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Abstract

This research project has focussed on the upgrading of biomass derivatives, partic-
ularly glycerol derivatives and lignin, to higher added-value chemicals by means of 
green and sustainable technologies.

The fundamental principle of sustainability is that waste is not an old useless 
substance that needs to be disposed of, but is rather an important and multicom-
ponent feedstock that can be exploited to produce new chemicals, materials and 
energy sources, thus re-entering the material cycle. Furthermore, the valorisation 
of waste must be done in a sustainable way, i.e. using environmental friendly tech-
nologies. These concepts have been the guidelines by which methods and chemical 
transformations have been conceived in this Thesis work.

The experimental work was divided into three main areas, which were all com-
monly aimed at combining green technologies and biobased compounds for the de-
velopment of sustainable protocols.

i) Development of new methodologies for the upgrading of glycerol and 
furan bio-based derivatives

1. Continuous-flow alkylation reactions. OH-bearing bio-based compounds 
(O-BBs), as glycerol acetals/carbonates and furfuryl alcohol derivatives, are 
suitable for a number of derivatisation processes. Of particular note, alkyla-
tion protocols allow the potential of O-BBs to be expanded through the syn-
thesis of added-value products, including intermediates, solvents and biolog-
ically active molecules as glycerol ethers and carbonates, and additives for 
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biodiesel blends based on furanyl ethers. In this context, an innovative alkyla-
tion protocol was implemented in this Thesis using dialkyl carbonates, which 
are green and safe compounds, as alkylating agents under continuous-flow 
(CF) conditions (Scheme 1). Different classes of catalysts were compared: Na-
exchanged Y- and X-faujasites and Mg-Al hydrotalcites.

 Calcined hydrotalcites (c-HTs), particularly c-HT30 (Mg:Al ratio=30), proved 
to be the most effective system for highly chemoselective transformations: 
functionalised bio-based alcohols and dialkyl carbonates were activated 
preferentially towards O-alkylations over the competitive transesterifica-
tions and other side-reactions. O-alkylation selectivities as high as 99% were 
achieved at complete conversion.

 Characterisation studies proved that the hydrotalcites act as catalyst precur-
sors: during the thermal activation pre-treatments of such solids, the lamel-
lar structure typical of hydrotalcites was broken down gradually into a mag-
nesia-alumina solid solution, which was the active catalytic phase.
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Scheme 1 – CF-alkylation of OH-bearing biobased derivatives with dialkyl carbonates 
and c-HT30

2. Synthesis of symmetrical dialkyl carbonates (DAlCs). The synthesis of symmet-
rical dialkyl carbonates is a highly desirable target since symmetrical DAlCs 
are of great interest as eco-friendly solvents and intermediates. Symmetrical 
DAlCs of renewable origin can be synthesised via catalytic transesterification/
disproportionation reactions starting, for example, from methyl alkyl organic 
carbonates. These products in turn, can be obtained via a transesterification 
of OH-bearing bio-based derivatives with the non-toxic dimethyl carbonate 
(DMC). In this Thesis, carbonate interchange reaction (CIR) strategies have 
been investigated and a continuous-flow protocol for the disproportionation 
of four different methyl alkyl carbonates was optimised, using a calcined hy-
drotalcite (c-HT30) as a heterogeneous catalyst (Scheme 2).
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of methyl alkyl carbonate and ii) CF-disproportionation of methyl alkyl carbonates to 
the corresponding s-DAlCs

ii) Catalytic depolymerisation of Kraft lignin into renewable aromatic compounds

 Lignocellulosic biomass has been proposed as one renewable feedstock to sup-
plement dwindling fossil reserves. This is ideal when the use of biomass can be 
integrated into existing supply chains to avoid detrimental land use changes or 
when combined with waste treatment and recycling. Lignin constitutes around 
25-30% of lignocellulosic biomass and it is the most abundant source of renew-
able aromatic compounds in the terrestrial biosphere. Of the many target com-
pounds that can be produced from the conversion of lignin, phenol(s) and BTX-
type arenes are economically attractive due to their large market volumes. In 
this Thesis, the catalytic depolymerisation of Kraft lignin in supercritical ethanol 
(which acted as both the solvent and the H-donor) was explored in the presence 
of eight different Mo2C- and MoS2-based catalysts, affording aromatic yields as 
high as 506 mg/g lignin, amongst the highest yields reported to date (Scheme 3).

O

O

Aliphatics from Lignin 
+ Ethanol, e.g.

OH

RR

Arenes & Monoxygenated Aromatics , e.g.
(see Table 4)

Scheme 3 – Overview of Kraft lignin depolymerisation under supercritical reaction 
conditions in the presence of Mo-based heterogeneous catalysts
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iii) Cleaning up fuels: removing pollutants from renewable feedstock with 
ionic liquids

 Nitrogen-based compounds are commonly found in biocrude oils when they are 
generated from biomass containing some residual protein, e.g. algae, seaweed 
or municipal green waste. These N-containing residues interfere with traditional 
refining methods and need to be removed prior to their integration into the sup-
ply chain. Ionic liquids (ILs) have previously been suggested as useful and green 
extractants of aromatic N-containing compounds from fuel oils. In this thesis, 
twelve ILs based on common cations and anions were synthesised and used for 
the selective extraction of two archetypical N-compounds, pyridine and indole, 
from a model oil, consisting of n-decane and toluene. The performance of these 
ILs as extractants of N-compounds was compared and rationalised, demon-
strating that the cation and anion sizes and the hydrogen bond donor/acceptor 
abilities are the major factors determining the effectiveness of the extraction of 
N-compounds.



xixABSTRACT

ABSTRACT

Il progetto di ricerca è stato focalizzato sulla valorizzazione di derivati da biomassa, in 
particolare derivati di glicerolo e lignina, a sostanze aventi più alto valore aggiunto, 
per mezzo di tecnologie green e sostenibili.

La sostenibilità si basa sul principio fondamentale che i rifiuti non debbano essere 
considerati scarti privi di valore, ma piuttosto una materia prima da valorizzare in 
nuovi prodotti o composti chimici, rientrando così in un virtuale ciclo della materia.

Tale valorizzazione del rifiuto, inoltre, deve essere effettuata in modo sostenibile, 
sfruttando tecnologie compatibili con l’ambiente.

In questo lavo di tesi, tali concetti ci hanno guidato verso lo sviluppo di nuove 
metodologie e trasformazioni chimiche, di seguito riportate.

i) Composti bioderivati contenenti gruppi –OH (O-BBDs), quali acetali/carbonati del 
glicerolo e derivati dell’alcol furfurilico, vengono derivatizzati tramite una serie di 
processi chimici. Tra questi, le reazioni di alchilazione permettono di valorizzare 
tali O-BBDs in composti a più elevato valore aggiunto impiegabili come solventi e 
additivi nelle benzine.

 Un innovativo protocollo di alchilazione è stato sviluppato nella presente Tesi (cfr. 
Chapter 2) attraverso l’uso di carbonati alchilici, composti green e non tossici, 
come reagenti alchilanti in condizioni di flusso continuo. Diverse classi di cataliz-
zatori sono state studiate: faujasiti di tipo Y e X, e idrotalciti di Mg e Al.

 In particolare, l’idrotalcite calcinata c-HT30 ha esibito le migliori performance 
catalitiche verso trasformazioni altamente chemoselettive: O-BBDs e carbonati 
alchilici vengono selettivamente attivati verso reazioni di O-alchilazione a discapi-
to di altre reazioni secondarie.

ii) Recentemente, carbonati organici simmetrici stanno ricevendo grande interes-
se in quanto utilizzabili come solventi o reagenti a basso impatto ambientale. 
Carbonati simmetrici possono essere sintetizzati via reazioni catalitiche di trans-
esterificazione/disproporzione a partire da carbonati misti di origine rinnovabile. 
Quest’ultimi possono essere ottenuti attraverso reazioni di transesterificazione 
tra i suddetti alcoli di origine rinnovabile (O-BBDs) e il dimetil carbonato. In ques-
ta Tesi (cfr. Chapter 3), questa strategia di sintesi è stata ottimizzata per quattro 
diversi metil alchil carbonati in condizioni di reazione di flusso continuo catalizza-
te da c-HT30.

iii) La lignina, presente nel 20-30% nella biomassa lignocellulosica, è considerata la 
principale sorgente di composti aromatici rinnovabili. Tra le molteplici classi di 
composti ottenibili dalla depolimerizzazione di tale biopolimero, i fenoli e i BTX 



xx

riscuotono un importante interesse economico. In questo capitolo di tesi (cfr. 
Chapter 4), la decomposizione riduttiva della lignina Kraft è stata investigata in 
etanolo supercritico (come solvente e sorgente di H) utilizzando otto differenti 
catalizzatori a base di Mo.

iv) Composti contenenti azoto sono comunemente presenti nei bio-carburanti, in 
particolare quando generati da rifiuti organici o da alghe. Tali composti interferi-
scono con i tradizionali metodi di raffinazione e necessitano pertanto di essere 
rimossi. I liquidi ionici sono stati impiegati come possibili estraenti selettivi di tali 
composti contenenti azoto. Nel presente lavoro di tesi (cfr. Chapter 5), dodici liq-
uidi ionici sono stati sintetizzati e impiegati nell’estrazione selettiva di composti 
modello quali piridina e indolo, da miscele di n-decano e toluene. Le performance 
di tali liquidi ionici sono state comparate e razionalizzate.
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1.
Introduction

1.1. OUR COMMON FUTURE: THE NEED FOR A CHANGE

Roughly 200 years into the fossil fuel era, we find ourselves at the epicentre of a 
global economic crisis, which may have unprecedented and dramatic implications 
for the environment and life on our Planet. This criticality has come to the point 
where it needs not only to be discussed but also faced and resolved.

The depletion of fossil fuel reserves is increasing rapidly, with the two main caus-
es being:

– the consistent global population growth,

– the race for economic development.

From 1800 to 2016, the global population grew from 0.9 to 7.4 billion people, and 
this is forecast to rise by 33% to 9.9 billion people by 2050.1 This growth is primarily 
caused by the soaring populations in the developing Countries. As shown in Figure 
1.1 for example, the Africa population is expected to double over the next 35 years, 
from the actual 1.2 billion to more than 2.5 billion by 2050. This is expected to cor-
respond to a massive increase in the energy demand, which nowadays is mostly 
provided by fossil fuels.

This aspect, particularly the consumption of fossil fuels, has been largely debat-
ed in the last four decades with several possible scenarios. According to the analy-
sis proposed by the US Environmental Protection Agency, the current and forecast 
global consumption of the conventional fuels is summarised in Figure 1.2. A massive 
exploitation of oil, coal and natural gas has occurred over the last 80 to 100 years 
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and it is expected to peak in the next 5 to 10 years. After this, the forecasts suggest 
that a dramatic depletion of these resources will follow.

Figure 1.1
Growth of the world population from 1750 to 2050, 

detail of the population growth by continents1

Figure 1.2
Global fossil fuel production and forecast2
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In addition to the depletion of non-renewable resources, a major consequence 
of the persistent increase in fossil fuel consumption has been the alarming rise of 
gaseous and particulate emissions in the atmosphere. Just to cite the most known 
case of CO2, the atmospheric concentration of this gas has grown from 280 to 393 
ppm between the first industrial revolution in 1750 and 2012. A further increase is 
expected due to the tremendous development that far-eastern Countries, mainly 
China and the Indian subcontinent, are currently experiencing. The effect of CO2, 
along with other greenhouse gases (GHG) originating from anthropogenic activities, 
is recognised to be among the most significant drivers of climate change, which is 
producing devastating events like unusually hot summers, unprecedented coral 
bleaching, stronger tropical storms, increased rates of melting of polar ice and gla-
ciers, etc.3 Pollution is another issue which is exemplified by several situations, one 
of the most representative is that of Beijing. In 2011, this city hosted 20.2 million 
people within an area of 16,800 km2, making it one of the largest and most densely 
populated megalopolis worldwide.4 This impressive number has resulted in a con-
sumption of coal and other fossil fuels that in only 25 years, from 1986 to 2011, cor-
responded to a 2.5-fold increase in the total energy usage, from 27.1 Mton to 70.0 
Mton (standard coal equivalent).5 Perhaps, the more direct evidence of this trend on 
a macroscopic scale of this trend, is the dramatic change of the Beijing skyline due 
to smog (Figure 1.3). However, a much more worrying consequence is the recent 
increase of mortality from cardiovascular diseases and malignant tumours in the 
city area.5

Figure 1.3
Disappearance of the Beijing skyline with the recent increase of smog
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Analysts and Governments – unfortunately, with a few recent, but notable excep-
tions6 – recognise that the situation the whole Planet is living with, has been largely 
determined by the development model adopted by the Society after the industrial 
revolution, which was (and is still) grounded on a linear economy focused around 
fossil fuel resources. The concept by which the growth of the economy and the job 
market is driven by a ‘bigger-better-faster-safer’ syndrome and where the main tar-
get is to please the consumers by selling high volumes of cheap materials,7 has been 
one of the dominating principles of the last fifty years. However, the weakness of 
this vision becomes clearer every day, as it is no longer conceivable that precious 
raw materials such as natural gas, crude oil and coal continue to be converted at the 
current (too high) rate into energy and goods, and sold without considering their life 
cycle or disposal. This brings about unacceptable overconsumption and production 
inefficiency: shortly, but more precisely speaking, this is not sustainable.

1.2. CIRCULAR ECONOMY

The notion of sustainability can be expressed through several paradigms which how-
ever, all provide a common basis aimed at assigning more value to the available 
resources, either fossil fuels or renewables, and replacing the “make, use, dispose” 
system. In 1989, the environmental economists David W. Pearce and R. Kerry Turner 
were the first to propose an alternative model to the conventional linear economy. 
This has been done by addressing the theme of sustainable economic development 
and the importance of recyclable waste, which would not just end the material 
chain, but re-enter the cycle and provide “old” substrates for “new” materials.8 This 
concept was further developed by Walter R. Stahel and his “Cradle to Cradle” the-
ory, as opposed to the old “Cradle to Grave” one, which led to the development of 
the larger concept of Circular Economy (CE, Figure 1.4).7

In his work about the circular economy, Stahel pointed out how our Society is 
still looking at old things as undesirable, while what is usually called waste should be 
treated as a resource.9 In other words, when goods are at the end of their life and 
appear worthless, they should be repaired or recycled and turned back into valuable 
products.7 This means closing the loop by re-introducing materials into the industrial 
ecosystem, which could potentially solve the problems regarding both the depletion 
of fossil fuels and the pollution caused by their exploitation.10

The circular economy proposed by Stahel obviously requires a radical change to 
the foundation of our Society. People must be educated to see the value of waste 
and everyone, irrespective of their status and job, should cooperate at sustainability 
by embracing the CE model, where both starting materials and the derived goods ac-
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quire a higher value than in the linear system. In particular, in this model not only the 
lifetime of the products, but also their reusability or remanufacture into new items or 
commodities, are extended/practiced. Some analyses have estimated that the circular 
economy will increase the workforce by 4%, as it will require more labour and time, 
but fewer primary resources, to restore an old object than to produce a new one.7

The other milestone of the circular economy is the elimination of waste. By clos-
ing the loop of Figure 1.4, humankind would be able to make today’s waste tomor-
row’s resource, with potentially no residues released into the environment and a 
significant reduction of pollution. Again, projections estimate that the adoption of 
the CE model would decrease the GHG emissions by around 70%.11 To make the 
most of this system, the feedstocks at the beginning of the cycle need to be taken 
from renewable sources, which, by definition, have the ability to replenish them-
selves in a relative short period and therefore can be used indefinitely. Contrary 
to fossil resources (i.e. coal, crude oil and natural gas), which were formed through 
CO2 fixation over millions of years and are being depleted much faster than their 
re-generation,12 biomass supplies genuine renewable materials and compounds. As 
a logical outcome, the exploitation of biomass has become one of the pillars of the 
CE model, particularly aimed at the development of biorefineries. These are the 
facilities that allow for the upgrading of biomass into added-value compounds for 
energy, chemicals, and materials.

Figure 1.4
Schematic representation of the circular economy philosophy: closing loops7
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1.3. THE BIOREFINERY CONCEPT. DEFINITIONS

1.3.1. The Lignocellulosic biomass

Biomass is a very general term that is used today to encompass a variety of feed-
stocks, including forest and mill residues, agricultural crops and wastes, wood and 
wood wastes, animal wastes, livestock operation residues, aquatic plants, fast grow-
ing trees, and municipal and industrial wastes.

However, several more detailed descriptions have been proposed. To cite only 
a few, the British Biomass Energy Centre has defined biomass as: “The biological 
material derived from living or recently living organisms”,13 while one of the most 
recent and widely accepted classification of biomass is that of Cavalier-Smith, which 
is based on the eukaryote domain. In this domain, the majority of biomass derives 
from plants (kingdom Plantae) and is more precisely defined as “lignocellulosic bio-
mass” (Figure 1.5).

Within this kingdom, aquatic plants are also included, among which microalgae 
are becoming more and more attractive for biodiesel and bioenergy production.14 
Although animal wastes and even fungi represent bio-feedstocks that can be val-
orised, the lignocellulosic biomass (LCB) is currently the most abundant, the most 
easily available, and the most versatile source.

Lignocellulosic biomass is widely contained in common agricultural residues, 
herbaceous crops, hardwood and softwood trees and municipal solid wastes. Its 
composition varies according to the parent biomass (Table 1.1) but, as the name 
suggests, LCB is mainly composed of the two carbohydrate polymers cellulose and 
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Life domains and kingdoms, with examples of biomass sources
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hemicellulose. In addition, LCB also contains lignin and, to a lesser extent, other 
compounds such as proteins and extractives (e.g. triglycerides and terpenes, acids, 
salts and minerals).

Table 1.1
Cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin content in common agricultural residues and waste15

Lignocellulosic material Cellulose (%) Hemicellulose (%) Lignin (%)

Hardwood stems 40-55 24-40 18-25

Softwood stems 45-50 25-35 25-35

Nut shells 25-30 25-30 30-40

Corn cobs 45 35 15

Grasses 25-40 35-50 10-30

Paper 85-99 0 0-15

Wheat straw 30 50 15

Sorted refuse 60 20 20

Leaves 15-20 80-85 0

Cotton seed hairs 80-95 2-20 0

Newspaper 40-55 25-40 18-30

Waste papers from chemical pulps 60-70 10-20 5-10

Primary wastewater solids 8-15 n.a. n.a.

Solid cattle manure 1.6-4.7 1.1-3.3 2.7-5.7

Coastal bermudagrass 25 35.7 6.4

Switchgrass 45 31.4 12

Swine waste 6.0 28 n.a.

Cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin are the substances that vegetal cell walls are 
made of, where each of the three components plays a distinct function to con-
tribute to the shape, the robustness, and the mechanical properties of the cells 
(Figure 1.6).16 Specifically: 

i) cellulose is the main component of cell walls. It is a linear cellobiose polymer 
(artificially is a double molecule of glucose) whose rigid and crystalline structure 
is due to the orientation of the chains and the occurrence of hydrogen bonds 
between them (Figure 1.7, a). This feature also confers a high chemical resistance 
to the polymer; 

ii) hemicellulose consists of different saccharide heteropolymers of five carbon 
(mainly xylose, arabinose) and six carbon molecules (galactose, glucose and 
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Figure 1.6
Lignocellulosic plant cell wall

Figure 1.7

(a) Structure of cellulose

(b) Structure of hemicellulose 
showing 
L-arabinose (red), 
D-xylose (green), 
D-glucose (black) and 
D-galactose (blue)
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mannose). While cellulose possesses a crystalline and strong scaffold, hemicel-
lulose has a random and amorphous structure, which is relatively easy to hydro-
lyse with dilute acids or bases as well as by numerous hemicellulase enzymes 
(Figure 1.7, b).17
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iii) Lignin (Figure 1.8) is a phenolic polymer (monomeric units are called monolig-
nols) located in the secondary cell wall. It provides strength and rigidity to the 
plant walls together with resistance to diseases, insects, cold temperatures, and 
other stresses. Lignin plays also a crucial part in conducting water in plant stems.
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Structure of lignin

The chemical diversity and richness of components of LCB, clearly indicates the po-
tential of this source for supplying a variety of sustainable and bio-based chemi-
cals and fuels. According to the analysis by US Departments of Energy (DOE) and 
Agriculture (DA), if the content of LCB was fully exploited, it could replace one third 
of the current petroleum consumption of North America.18

However, the handling and valorisation of LCB are not trivial issues. Cellulose is 
an exemplifying case: both the bio-polymer (as such or in its crystalline nano-struc-
ture) and the sugar monomers, are extremely attractive as building blocks for new 
biomaterials and as synthons for chemicals and energy products.19 However, the 
achievement of pure (nano) crystals of cellulose and the so-called saccarification 
of cellulose (breakdown into sugar molecules) require hydrolytic conditions with 
strong acids, these reactions being complicated to run and control. Similarly, the 
heterogeneity and the lack of a defined primary structure in lignin make its trans-
formation into lignols even more complex and less selective than the degradation 
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of cellulose. Not to mention the importance of the choice of feedstocks to avoid the 
competition for land and water between renewable fuels/chemicals and food/feed.

In the past fifteen years, several approaches and solutions to these challenging 
tasks have been made possible and cost-effective by the development of the con-
cept of integrated operations for the biomass treatment within biorefinery plants.

1.3.2. Biorefinery

A biorefinery has been defined by the International Energy Agency (IEA) Bioenergy 
Task 42 as the co-production of fuels, chemicals, power and material from biomass.20 
It is a facility where renewable feedstocks are upgraded to bioenergy, biochemicals, 
biomaterials, food and feed by maximising the value of the biomass, including waste, 
while reducing the waste itself. Analogous to a petrorefinery, where chemicals, en-
ergy and materials are produced from fossil resources, a biorefinery is capable of 
generating a range of products. These vary from large-volume low-value fuels (e.g. 
biodiesel and bioethanol), to high-value low-volume chemicals, which are important 
to the pharma, cosmetics, nutraceutical, advanced materials, and other sectors.

As shown in Figure 1.9, the main difference between the two refineries is in the 
feedstock. In the petro-refinery, crude oil as a mixture of hydrocarbons, is trans-
formed into different products through numerous processes. In the biorefinery, bio-
mass as a mixture of carbohydrates and biopolymers is transformed into a range of 
higher value targets. The upgrading of biomass and fossil resources can also lead 
to similar products. However, because of the significant differences between the 
starting feedstocks, the concepts and technologies applied in the petro-refinery are 
often useless for the biorefinery processes or at best, they must be drastically mod-
ified to be adjusted for uses in the biorefinery.

Figure 1.9
Comparison between the petro-refinery and the biorefinery processes
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1.3.3. Biorefinery classifications

Despite initial difficulties, biorefineries are becoming more sophisticated with time. 
Some biorefineries are already competitive in the market and more are growing 
and developing. Forecasts from the Joint European Biorefinery Vision for 2030 an-
nounced that an increasing proportion of energy, chemicals and materials would be 
derived from biomass by 2030. In particular, by this date it is expected that:

– 30% of the overall chemical production (and up to 50% of high added-value 
chemicals and polymers) will be derived from biomass;

– 25% of Europe’s transport energy needs will be supplied by clean and CO2-
efficient biofuels, with advanced fuels (especially for jet aircrafts) having an in-
creasing share of the total fuel market;

– 30% of heating and power generated in Europe will be of bio-origin.

The growth not only in the number of biorefineries, but also of the different types 
of biorefineries, has prompted the development of a classification system.21,22,23 
Although this is not univocal and is still under debate, the most accepted categorisa-
tion separates the biorefineries into three major Phases, based on the flexibility of 
feedstocks, processing capability and product generation:24

– Phase I biorefinery (single feedstock, single process and single major product);

– Phase II biorefinery (single feedstock, multiple processes and multiple major 
products);

– Phase III biorefinery (or developed biorefinery, multiple feedstocks, multiple 
processes and multiple major products).

1.3.3.1. Phase I biorefinery

A Phase I biorefinery is characterised by a fixed processing capability and pro-
duces a fixed amount of a specific product. It has almost no flexibility in processing. 
Common examples of Phase I biorefineries are the facilities for the manufacture of 
pulp and paper and for the production of biodiesel. Figure 1.10 shows a schematic 
flowchart of a Phase I biorefinery producing biodiesel from rapeseed.

Another recent model of first generation biorefinery is the Eni Green Refinery in 
Porto Marghera, Venice (Italy). This also represents a remarkable case of industrial 
reconversion in an area where conventional petrorefinery plants were no longer 
sustainable. The former refinery establishment was first built in 1926 and convert-
ed into a Mineral Oil Refinery Industry in 1947. Due to damages caused during the 
Second World War, the plant was subsequently rebuilt, and acquired by Eni in 1978. 
In the late 2014, the same company accomplished one of the world’s first ever con-
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version of a conventional mineral oil refinery into a biorefinery, which is currently 
operating on the hydrogenation of triglycerides contained in vegetable (first genera-
tion biofuels) and cooking oils (second generation biofuels) to Green Diesel. This fuel 
can be mixed with a fossil-based diesel up to 15%, and the so achieved blend, named 
“Diesel+”, is already available in more than 3500 Italian petrol stations.25

Despite the notable results of Phase I biorefineries, these plants have almost no 
versatility and, at present, they are no longer representing a perspective for innova-
tion in the field of biomass conversion.

1.3.3.1. Phase II biorefinery

One step further in the evolution of biorefineries has been achieved by imple-
menting Phase II biorefineries, where a single substrate/feedstock is transformed 
into a range of end-products (energy, chemicals and materials). Due to a higher flex-
ibility than the former Phase I plants, Phase II biorefineries answer much more effi-
ciently to market demand and prices.

Among modern Phase II biorefineries, some significant examples are located in 
Italy and managed by the Novamont Company, which was born in 1990 from the 
older Montedison chemical industry.26 Originally aimed at promoting innovative 
chemistry more compatible with the environment and agriculture, Novamont is 
now a modern corporation focused on the production of bioplastics and biochem-
icals from renewable sources. The concept followed by Novamont is based on the 
development of biorefineries integrated into the local areas, where local raw ma-
terials (low-input crops, waste, etc.) produced by the local agricultural industries, 
are exploited with respect to the specific characteristics of each region. Novamont 
is known worldwide for three major products, which include Mater-Bi®, Matrol-Bi® 
and Celus-Bi®, which are biodegradable bioplastics, biodegradable biolubricants and 
bio-based ingredients for the cosmetic sector, respectively.27 In all cases, the pro-
duction of these materials has been conceived through the same bioeconomy mod-
el, where a dismissed or non-competitive industrial site was revitalised by its con-

Figure 1.10
The biodiesel process: an example of a Phase I biorefinery process
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version into an innovative biorefinery. For example, the Mater-Bi® trademark sells 
four classes of thermoplastic starch (TPS): A, Z, V, and Y.28 These are biodegradable 
and compostable bioplastics made of non-genetically modified corn starch, which 
comes in nature in a crystalline form composed of amylose (a linear alpha-D-(l-4)-
glucan) and amylopectin (a branched alpha-D-(l-4)-glucan with alpha-D-(1-6) linkag-
es at the branch point) and vegetable oils cultivated in Europe using conventional 
agricultural practices. Mater-Bi TPSs are realised by an initial destructurisation of 
starch, followed by its complexation with vegetable biodegradable derived polyes-
ters (e.g. poly(ε-caprolactone) for Mater-Bi class Z).

Another noteworthy example of a biorefinery developed by Novamont into a lo-
cal area is that designated to the production of bio-based 1,4-butanediol (BDO). BDO 
is an important commodity chemical used for the synthesis of 2.5 million tonnes of 
plastics, polyesters, and spandex fibres, annually. Although BDO is still majorly pro-
duced from petroleum-based feedstocks such as acetylene, butadiene, and propyl-
ene oxide (Figure 1.11, pathways a, b, and c, respectively),29 recent researches have 
demonstrated that an effective microbial fermentation of sugars can be exploited 
for the synthesis of BDO (Figure 1.12).30
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Figure 1.11
Synthesis of BDO from acetylene, butadiene and propylene oxide (a, b and c, respectively)

Starting from a modified strain of Escherichia Choli engineered by Genomatica,31 
Novamont was able to scale up the process from 2000 to 30000 tonnes/year in a 
fully refurbished industrial site operating in Bottrighe (Rovigo, Italy). This plant is fed 
by wastes from local rural activities and is expected to reach its full capacity by the 
end of 2017. Novamont has estimated that this new technology will save over 50% 
of CO2 emissions with respect to conventional BDO productions.27

This example adds to the list of virtuous cases that confirm how the develop-
ment of investment and infrastructure, in the context of the circular economy, may 
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strongly contribute to the growth, employment and capital of innovation of a Nation 
by reconnecting the economy and society.
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A sequence of the metabolic pathway for the production of BDO (d)

1.3.3.3. Phase III biorefinery

Phase III biorefineries are the most developed/advanced type of biorefinery, in 
which different processing technologies are used to process different feedstocks for 
the production of different chemical products and energy. It should be noted first 
that biorefineries of such a complexity still do not exist on an industrial scale; how-
ever, according to the Biofuels Research Advisory Council, they are expected to be-
come established in Europe around 2020.32 These biorefineries will bring the highest 
degree of versatility, affording conversions of different sources, including wastes. 
Hence, they will be capable of efficiently meeting the market demand by selecting 
the most profitable combination of raw materials for that specific time period.

Phase III biorefineries have been divided into five major groups depending on the 
feedstock and the number of products achievable:

– lignocellulosic feedstock biorefinery;

– whole-crop biorefinery;

– green biorefinery;

– two-platform biorefinery;

– marine biorefinery.

Due to the size and the complexity of the subject, an in-depth analysis of model 
Phase III biorefineries has been considered beyond the scope of this Thesis work. 
However, to focus the discussion on some critical aspects, the following Sections 
1.3.4, 1.3.5 and 1.3.6 offer a survey on major technologies used to approach the 
treatment of several types of biomass feedstocks.
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1.3.4. Biorefinery feedstocks and their pre-treatments

A biorefining process starts with the choice of the raw materials. Among other is-
sues, two points deserve a special consideration in this context: i) feedstocks des-
tined for chemicals and fuels must in no case compromise the ability to produce 
food and feed;33 ii) biomass is not an unlimited resource, the availability and quality 
of which may depend on seasonality and geographic locations of areas of harvests. 
The significance of these points should never be underestimated, especially in the 
perspective of implementing large scale processes, where the requisite of having 
physically and chemically consistent starting materials with a constant supply over 
the year is a stringent requirement.

PRETREATMENT
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Figure 1.13
Top: Flowchart of an advanced biorefinery highlighting the primary fractionation of biomass; 

Bottom: pre-treatments commonly used for fractionating lignocellulosic biomass

As mentioned in Section 1.3.1, biomass is composed of a mixture of very different 
constituents including polysaccharides (starch, cellulose, hemicellulose, chitin, etc.), 
lignin, proteins and other organics (triglycerides, terpenes, pigments, waxes, etc.). 
Moreover, variable amounts of inorganics and ash may also be present. The latter 
could represent a concern when producing pure chemicals and materials, but also 
represents an opportunity to prepare new bio-based catalysts, e.g. aluminosilicates, 
for applications in the biorefinery.
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Therefore, initial treatments of the feedstock of a biorefinery clearly depend on 
the nature/type of the chosen biomass. These operations are necessary to break 
down lignin, cellulose and hemicellulose, which are organised together with ace-
tyl groups, minerals and phenolic substituents.15,34 Pre-treatments are generally 
classified into physical, chemical, thermophysical, thermochemical and biological 
processes.35 These are highlighted for the fractionation of lignocellulosic biomass 
in Figure 1.13.

The choice of a pre-treatment must be done by not only evaluating the potential 
products that can be achieved, but also other parameters such as the economic 
feasibility and the environmental impact.36

Physical pre-treatments usually consist of: i) size reduction performed to dis-
rupt biomass crystallinity and thus increasing its specific surface area to a suitable 
biomass particle size; ii) microwave irradiation, which has proven to break down lig-
nin-hemicellulose complexes, to partially remove silicon and lignin, and to increase 
the accessible surface area of cellulose.37

Table 1.2 
Effect and chemical substances of lignocellulosic biomass pretreatment33

Chemical 
Pretreatment

Chemicals Effect

Alkaline
H2O2, NaOH, Na2SO3,Na2S, lime 
(CaOH2), Na2CO3,NH4OH

High lignin removal, enrichment of 
holocellulose, increase the porsosity 
of biomass and cellulose swelling

Acid H2SO4, peracetic acid, HCl
Remove hemicellulose fraction and 
increase biomass crystallinity

Ionic liquids

[bmim][OAc], [bmim][Cl], [emim]
[OAc], [emim][CH3COOH], [emim]
[DEPO4], [dmim][MeSO4], [amim]
[Cl], [DMSO/LiCl], [Bmpy][Cl]

Weaken the van der Walls interaction 
between cell walls polymers, disrupt 
arabinoxylan–lignin linkages, alter 
the fibrillar structure of cell wall, de-
crease cellulose crystallinity, increas-
ing cellulose surface accessibility

Organic solvent
Ethyl acetate, ethanol, acetic 
acid, formic acid

Break down internal lignin and hemi-
cellulose bonds, increasing pore-vol-
ume and surface area of biomass

Surfactant

Polyethylene glycol, Tween 80, 
Tween 20, sodium dodecyl sul-
fate (SDS), dodecyltrimethylam-
monium bromide (DoTAB), Triton 
X-100, Triton X-114, Agrimul NRE 
1205, HM-EOPO, amphoteric 
Anhitole 20BS, Neopelex F-25

Alter biomass structure, stabilise en-
zyme, increase interaction between 
holocellulose and enzyme, reduce 
adsorption of enzyme on lignin
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Chemical pre-treatments are focussed on the removal of hemicellulose and lig-
nin from cellulose. Depending on the desired target/results, several procedures/
reactions can be used. A list of the most common chemicals and the corresponding 
effect on biomass is summarised in Table 1.2.

Thermo-physical and thermo-chemical pre-treatments are also widely used 
to improve the fractionation of lignocellulosic materials. One of the most promis-
ing procedures is the so called liquid hot water (LHW) method which uses water 
at elevated temperature and pressure. Besides the low environmental impact, this 
technology is effective in hydrolysing the lignocellulosic biomass and, as an add-
ed advantage, it does not require any washing of the residues after the treatment. 
Supercritical-CO2 (sc-CO2) is also used as a nonpolar, low-viscosity solvent for ther-
mal fractionation of biomass. In this case, the breakdown of lignocellulose struc-
tures is favoured by the high diffusivity of sc-CO2, which can deeply penetrate within 
the solid material. Another solution is offered by ultrasound based methods, which 
utilise cavitation to enhance heat and mass transfer during biomass breakdown.

Finally, biological pre-treatments are extensively studied for thermally labile bio-
based derivatives, since they afford low energy requirements and mild operation 
conditions. Nonetheless, due to their cost, these (biological) methods are still far 
from being industrially applicable.38

1.3.5. Biomass secondary treatment

Figure 1.14
Biorefinery flow scheme: secondary treatment

The second step in the processing of biomass in a biorefinery is the secondary treat-
ment, which is aimed at further simplifying the components derived from the pri-
mary fractionation.

Cellulose and hemicellulose are converted into small oligomers and sugars, to-
gether with furans, through the partial or total cleavage of the glycosidic bonds. 
Cellulose is a robust polymer where strong hydrogen bond interactions, van der 
Waals forces and resistance of the anomeric oxygen to protonation contribute to 
preserve the cellulose structure. This means that its conversion to processable sug-
ars is not trivial and it generally involves depolymerisation/hydrolysis reactions at 
high temperatures. These processes include steam explosion at high temperatures 
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and pressures (e.g. the ProesaTM process commercialised by Beta Renewables in 
Crescentino, Italy39) and supercritical solvolysis in water or polar aprotic solvents.40 
A promising route for the depolymerisation of cellulose involves its solubilisation in 
biomass-derived solvents such as γ-valerolactone (GVL, which is obtained from bio-
mass-derived carbohydrates via levulinic acid),41 and subsequent acid hydrolysis. In 
particular, J. S. Luterbacher et al. demonstrated how mixtures of GVL/water solutions 
(containing ~0.05 wt.% H2SO4) afford soluble carbohydrates from corn stover, hard-
wood and softwood (Figure 1.15). The process was carried out using a stainless steel 
flow-through reactor packed with the lignocellulosic biomass. The solvent mixture 
was passed through the reactor at 157–217°C, allowing for the recovery of 90 to 95% 
of the soluble polysaccharides. Finally, the aqueous phase was separated along with 
75–91% of the carbohydrates from GVL/water solvent systems by either the addition 
of NaCl or liquid CO2, which allowed for the recovery and recycling of GVL.42

Figure 1.15

Overview of the aqueous-
phase soluble-sugar 
production using GVL as the 
solvent (top)

Soluble carbohydrates 
produced by the progressive 
heating of corn stover in a 
packed-bed flow-through 
reactor using 5 mM H2SO4 
in 80 wt% GVL and 20 wt% 
water (bottom)42
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Recently, non-thermal technologies have been reported for the selective break 
down of cellulose to low molecular weight glucans, with notable advantages in 
terms of selectivity and downstream processing.43 These include ionic liquids44 and 
mechanocatalysis, which is based on a synergistic effect between mechanical forces 
and acid catalysts (e.g. solid layered mineral kaolinite45 or impregnation of cellulose 
with a catalytic amount of a strong acid such as H2SO4 or HCl and subsequent grind-
ing of the mixture46).

On the other hand, lignin is first separated from the cellulose and hemicellulose 
and then treated with dedicated processes, which are specifically designed for the 
production of either monomeric aromatic compounds or energy. One of the most 
important technology for the upgrading of cellulose and lignin is the Kraft process 
of wood.47 This allows for the selective removal of lignin and the parallel production 
of fibres with high strength properties. In Kraft pulping, wood chips are impregnat-
ed with the so called white liquor, which consists of a mixture of hot water, NaOH 
and Na2S. The suspension is then cooked at 140–170°C for 1.5–4 hours until the 
lignin is extensively degraded by the action of the sulfide and bisulfide anions, and 
the degradation products are dissolved. Heating temperatures and time, together 
with amount of alkali and sulfide ion concentration (sulfidity), are properly tuned 
depending on the type of raw material used. In particular, softwoods usually require 
harsher pulping parameters compared to hardwoods (i.e. higher cooking tempera-
tures, higher content of alkali, 18–23% compared to 16–20%, and higher sulfidity, 
25–40% instead of 20–30%).47 The cooking step takes advantage of the fact that 
the activation energy for the bulk delignification of both softwood and hardwood 
is in the range of 119–127 kJ/mol and it is much lower than the activation energy 
of 180 kJ/mol necessary for the degradation of cellulose.47 After the liquid removal, 
the left solid pulp, the brown stock, is washed and collected. At this point, cellulose 
and the residual hemicellulose can be efficiently depolymerised by other reactions 
including those described above. On the other hand, the combined liquid, known 
as black liquor, is made of 10–18 wt.% of dry solids i.e. lignin fragments, residual 
carbohydrates and inorganic chemicals as Na2CO3, Na2SO4 and other (these last ones 
accounting for the 40–50 wt.% of the dry solids, Figure 1.16).

Kraft Lignin

Figure 1.16
The Kraft process main steps
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At this point, the black liquor can be treated in different ways, which involve ei-
ther the precipitation and isolation of the lignin, to be used as a process chemical, or 
burning it for the production of energy to be used inside the pulp plant.

Unfortunately, nowadays the black liquor is mainly used for this last purpose, 
and the potential of lignin as aromatic chemical source is not fully exploited. In this 
case, the black liquor is therefore sent to the evaporation plant, where it is concen-
trated to 60–80% of dry solids thus forming a thick black liquid. This one undergoes 
a combustion treatment in the recovery boiler, which is a special combustion fur-
nace that functions both as a steam boiler and as a chemical reactor, yielding heat 
energy, steam (H2O and CO2) and the cooking chemicals (Na2CO3 and Na2S). These 
are then dissolved in water, thus forming the green liquor (the greenish colour is due 
to small amounts of iron sulfides). The last step of the Kraft pulp mill is the recaus-
ticising step, where pulping chemicals are recovered by converting the Na2CO3 back 
to NaOH. This is performed by reacting Na2CO3 with slaked lime (CaO), thus giving 
NaOH and CaCO3, which is separated from the mixture (Eq. 1.1). The NaOH and Na2S 
(white liquor) can therefore re-enter the pulp cycle and be reused (Figure 1.17).

 Na2CO3 + CaO + H2O → 2NaOH + CaCO3 (Eq. 1.1)

Recently, studies for the development of new technologies for the upgrading of lig-
nin into useful chemicals and materials have attracted high interest from the scien-
tific community. Lignin is one of the most important renewable sources of aromatic 

wood handling cooking

pulp/paper

evaporation

recausticising

recovery boiler

White liquor

Black liquor

Green liquor
Black 
liquor

Figure 1.17
Recovery system for a Kraft pulp mill
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compounds but, despite the fact that achieving the single monomers is challenging 
due to the complicated structure of lignin, it is still a very attractive source of phe-
nolic compounds.

1.3.6. Platform chemicals: the biorefineries output

The biorefinery chain can produce an output comprising of several intermediate 
products with an exceptional chemical diversity. This richness may certainly rep-
resent a value, but it also poses a non trivial issue in the identification of the most 
promising molecules, or families of compounds, to which the research and invest-
ments should be directed. Of the many analyses carried out to cope with this chal-
lenging scenario, the extensive work reported in 2004 by the US National Renewable 
Energy Laboratory (NREL) and the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) and 
its revision in 2010 probably offer the best guidelines in this field.48,49

These studies proposed a systematic classification of bio-based chemicals by 
adopting concepts and selection conditions employed in traditional petrochemi-
cal industry flow-charts. In 2004, screening criteria included the type of raw ma-
terial, the estimated processing costs and selling price, the chemical functionality, 
the potential use and development in the market, etc. The 2010 revision was even 
more market-addressed, considering for each of the examined bio-based derivative: 
the attention in the literature, the occurrence of flexible technologies suitable for 
high-volume production, the potentiality for the substitution of existing petrochem-
icals and the use as starting materials for other derivatives, the engineering scale-up 
or the existence of demo plants, the occurrence as an already existing commercial 
intermediate or commodity, the role as a primary building block and the occurrence 
of a manufacturing process already recognised within the industry. Overall, these 
investigations allowed for the identification of a rather restricted list of compounds, 
which were named top platform chemicals. Table 1.3 shows the results for the “re-
visited top 10s”: each entry (compound) is classified according to the mark received 
for any of the reported selection criteria. Of note, only three compounds earned 
full marks (triple star) with respect to all the selection criteria: ethanol, sorbitol and 
glycerol.

Although Authors stated that results could include a degree of subjectivity due 
to the rapid change and expansion of the biorefining industry, a recent re-visitation 
of these studies indicates that most of the original Top 10s still represent the current 
platform compounds from biomass. These include ethanol, some furan derivatives, 
mono- and di-carboxylic functionalised acids, 3-hydroxy butyrolactone, biohydro-
carbons derived from isoprene, glycerol and derivatives, and few other sugars as 
sorbitol and xylitol.50

This picture helps to clarify the further content of this Section.
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The intermediates products (outputs) of the biorefinery process can be grouped 
after the raw feedstock where they come from.

Table 1.3
Revisited top 10 chemicals from ref. 50
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Ethanol +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++

Furfural ++++ ++ + ++ + + +++ ++ +++

HMFa +++ ++ + + ++ + + ++ +

FDCAa +++ + + +++ ++ + + + +

Glycerol +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++

Isoprene +++ ++ +++ +++ + +++ +++ + +

BHCa ++++ ++ +++ + + + + ++ +

Lactic acid +++ +++ + +++ ++ + ++ + +

Succinic acid +++ +++ + + +++ +++ + + +

HPAa +++ + +++ +++ ++ + + + +

Levulinic 
acid +++ ++ +++ ++ +++ +++ + +++ +

Sorbitol +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++

Xylitol +++ +++ + + +++ + ++ +++ ++

a) HMF = Hydroxymethylfurfural; FDCA = Furan-2,5-dicarboxylic acid; BHC = Biohydrocarbons; 

 HPA = 3-hydroxypropionaldehyde. +++: high; +:low.

SACCHARIDES

Saccharides constitute the most dominant fraction of biomass and they are likely 
to become the major source for platform molecules in the long term. Beside mo-
no-and di-saccharides, which can be directly upgraded through either fermentation, 
chemical or thermal processes, polysaccharides need a previous saccharification 
treatment, where they are hydrolysed into the single monomer sugars (e.g. xylose, 
glucose and fructose).
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Table 1.4 summarises some of the relevant platform chemicals that can be 
achieved from monosaccharide processing. The most promising compounds are 
highlighted in bold.

Table 1.4
Platform chemicals obtainable from saccharides

C2-C6 acids and alcohols

C2
Acetic acid

Ethanol
Oxalic acid

C3
1,2-propanediol
1,3-propanediol

1,3-hydroxypropionic acid
Lactic acid

Propionic acid
Acetone

C4
1,4-butanediol

3-hydroxybutyrolactone
Aspartic acid

Butanol
Fumaric acid

Malic acid
Succinic acid

C5
Itaconic acid
Levulinic acid
Xylonic acid

Furfural

C6
2,5 Furandicarboxylic acid
5-Hydroxymethylfurfural

Citric acid
Gluconic acid

Sorbitol

Lighter molecules, such as ethanol and butanol, can be efficiently produced from 
hemicellulose.

After saccharification of cellulose, pentose (C5) sugars are mainly upgraded to 
furfural, which is one of the major platform feedstock (Table 1.3 and Scheme 1.2, 
top). Of note, furfural has already been produced on an industrial scale for almost 
100 years from non-edible biomass, such as corncobs, oat hulls, almond husks, ba-
gasse, residues of olive extraction, and other biomasses rich in pentose biopoly-
mers, and it can be further upgraded by means of many successful processes. In 
the Sylvan process, for example, pentose biopolymers are converted into premium 
diesel via furfural.51 First, the pentosan containing biomass (mainly xylose) is dehy-
drated to furfural in an aqueous acidic process and then hydrogenated to 2-methyl-
furan (or Sylvan). In a recent optimisation reported by Corma et al., three molecules 
of 2-methylfuran are then reacted under acidic (H2SO4, or solid acids such as the 
Amberlyst 15 resin and p-toluenesulfonic acid) conditions, yielding a C15 oxygen-
ated intermediate molecule (hydroxyalkylation/alkylation step). This step is per-
formed using water as the solvent and so, as soon as the organic product forms, 
it spontaneously separates from the aqueous phase. Beside the easy separation of 
the product, this step allows for the recovery and reuse of the catalyst dissolved 
in the aqueous media. Finally, this intermediate is converted to the corresponding 
6-butylundecane via a hydrodeoxygenation step with a final overall yield of 87% 
(Scheme 1.1).51 This product is suitable for mixing with high quality diesel fuel.
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Furfural can also be stepwise hydrogenated to furfuryl alcohol, which is another 
platform chemical of the furan family, and to 2-methyltetrahydrofuran (2-MeTHF), 
which is widely used as a bio-based solvent. Otherwise, other popular strategies 
also include the oxidation of furfural to furoic acid and ring opening reactions aimed 
at the production of ethyl levulinate.

On the other hand, hexoses (C6) sugars are the major source for other plat-
form chemicals such as 5-hydroxy methylfurfural (HMF), levulinic acid and sorbitol 
(Scheme 1.2, bottom). Of these compounds, HMF has received the most attention as 
it is a precursor of furan-2,5-dicarboxylic acid (FDCA).52

HMF derives from C6 sugars via a two-steps dehydration process,53 and it can 
subsequently lead to FDCA through three oxidative steps. This is usually performed 
at temperatures in the range of 90–150°C, under an oxygen atmosphere and in the 
presence of a basic catalyst (e.g. Mg-Al hydrotalcite, sodium carbonate, sodium hy-
droxide).54 The interest for FDCA relies on its use as a bio-based monomer for the 
synthesis of polyethylene furanoate (PEF) (Scheme 1.2, bottom). The Avantium’s YXY 
technology for example, aims at replacing the petroleum-based polyethylene tere-
phthalate (PET) with 100% renewable PEF in the near future.55
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Scheme 1.1
The Sylvan process for the production of 6-butylundecane51
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Other higher-value platform molecules can also be readily derived from the sug-
ars, including xylitol, levulinic acid and itaconic acid.

In recent years, also chitin has been widely studied as another sugar-bear-
ing bio-polymer and it is generally composed of N-acetyl-D-glucosamine and 
D-glucosamine monomers bound by beta-1,4 linkages (Scheme 1.3). Chitin is abun-
dant in nature since it constitutes the major component of the exoskeletons of crus-
taceans, and it is becoming a sizeable by-product of the seafood industry. Chitin 
can be used as such or processed to form the more soluble deacetylated polymer 
(chitosan), for the synthesis of new functional biomaterial of high potential in vari-
ous fields, such as in the textiles, in membranes and medical aids, in catalysis, etc.56 
Otherwise, it can be hydrolysed under acidic conditions or pyrolysed to the glucos-
amine monomer or 3-acetamido-5-acetyl furan, respectively (Scheme 1.3).
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Scheme 1.3
Potential platform chemicals from chitin

LIGNIN

Lignin is the most important source of renewable aromatic compounds and dif-
ferent technologies have been recently studied for its depolymerisation. Although 
an estimated 130 million tons of lignin are generated annually by industry, it remains 
the least valorised fraction of woody biomass. The main technical difficulties for the 
processing of lignin are attributed to its complex, irregular structure and its propen-
sity for repolymerisation during thermochemical depolymerisation (e.g. pyrolysis 
and solvothermal liquefaction). This is also the reason why lignin (mostly recovered 
from the Kraft pulping, see Section 1.3.5), continues to be used mainly as a boiler 
fuel for energy recovery.

To date, research efforts to produce platform chemicals from lignin are focused 
on either the pyrolysis or chemical depolymerisation (including hydrothermal hy-
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drolysis and hydrogenolysis) techniques. Fast pyrolysis is often preferred, by which 
lignin is rapidly heated at high temperatures (>500°C) to afford a mixture of gases, 
char and bio-oil as a complex mixture of organic compounds.57 Hydrothermal hydro-
lysis is instead carried out in the presence of steam, generally at a lower tempera-
ture (<400°C) than pyrolysis. However, higher pressures of 220–250 bar are needed 
to increase the efficiency of this process.58 The hydrogenolysis of lignin usually oc-
curs under milder conditions, where H2 or an H2 source such as ethanol or formic 
acid, are used to avoid repolymerisation processes. The hydrogenolysis of lignin has 
been part of the research program developed in this Thesis work. This subject will 
be further described in Chapter 4.

EXTRACTS

A variety of natural oils and resins, generally termed as extracts, can be obtained 
by the straightforward extraction of biomass through the use of solvents or the 
pressing of seeds. These operations are more often carried out by conventional sol-
vents, however, green solvents and green extraction technologies have been stud-
ied in order to improve the characteristics of energy reduction, eco-friendliness, 
non-toxicity and more efficient extractions. Among these, bio-derived solvents, su-
percritical fluid (SCF) technology, ionic liquids (ILs) and deep eutectic solvents (DES) 
represent the existing and emerging green solvents. On the other hand, accelerated 
solvent extraction, sonication- and microwave-assisted extractions are among the 
process intensification technologies recently applied.59

Extracts in turn, are an excellent source of several families of bio-based com-
pounds; the four major ones are listed in Figure 1.19. These include terpenes, re-
duced sugars, and hydroxy acids, and derivatives of triglycerides, respectively.

Extracts
e.g. triglicerides,
mannitol,
terpenes, PHAs

Trigliceride
derived
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Hydroxy acids
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Figure 1.18
Examples of platform molecules obtained via direct extraction or derived from biomass extracts
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The isolation of terpenes from biomass has been extensively investigated since 
these derivatives find many applications as solvents, monomers, fragrances and fla-
vours. Additionally, these compounds can readily be upgraded via oxidation, isom-
erisation, reduction and hydration reactions. An exemplary case is the epoxidation 
of limonene to 1,2-limonene epoxide (LO), a bio-based monomer for the production 
of 100% sustainable polycarbonates. The alicyclic terpene limonene (Lim), is a re-
newable non-food resource, obtained by extraction from citrus oil in 70,000 tons 
per year (in 2013)60 and it can be efficiently oxidised to 1,2-limonene epoxide via 
both homogeneous (e.g. by mean of molybdenum or rhenium complexes) and het-
erogeneous (e.g. supported titania) catalysis. Completely bio-based poly(limonene 
carbonate) (PLimC) can then be achieved by coupling LO and carbon dioxide using 
zinc-based catalysts (Scheme 1.4). The reported PLimCs possess attractive thermal 
(glass transition temperature, Tg = 130°C) and optical properties (transmission 94%, 
haze 0.75%), a thermal stability as high as 240°C and they are characterised by excel-
lent transparency and hardness.61

1.3 The biorefinery concept. Definitions 
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and subsequent copolymerisation of cis/trans-LO and CO2 in the presence of a Zn complex61

Natural polymers, such as polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs), which form as intracel-
lular granules during microbial metabolism,62 allow for the production of simple 
molecules such as reduced sugars (e.g. D-mannitol) and hydroxyl acids. Both these 
classes of compounds are derived from the controlled hydrolysis of PHAs and are of 
interest in the field of bio-based thermoplastics and bio-materials.63

Derivatives of triglycerides (TGs) represent the largest source of platform mole-
cules that are directly or indirectly achieved from extracts. The most relevant exam-
ple is glycerol, which is mainly produced as a by-product of the biodiesel manufac-
ture (Scheme 1.5).64,65

The stoichiometry of Scheme 1.5 shows that the transesterification of TGs (most-
ly from colza, soybean and palm oils) with light alcohols produces a sizeable amount 
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of glycerol, which is approximately 10 wt.% of the total biodiesel. Therefore, the 
steady growth of the biodiesel production in the past fifteen years has resulted in 
an unprecedented interest from both the Academia and the Industry for programs 
aimed at the conversion of the co-product glycerol into energy and high-added 
value chemicals. This aspect largely contributed to the ranking of glycerol on the 
Top 10 platform chemicals list (Table 1.3).

The upgrading of glycerol and some of its derivatives via alkylation and trans-
esterification reactions has been also part of the program developed in this Thesis 
work. This subject will be further detailed in Chapters 2–3.

1.3 The biorefinery concept. Definitions 
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1.4. IF SUSTAINABILITY IS THE GOAL, GREEN CHEMISTRY WILL 
SHOW THE WAY!

The use of renewable carbon sources is a necessary, but not sufficient, requisite 
to move towards a sustainable manufacturing industry. In the modern biorefinery 
practice, technologies and protocols for both the primary fractionation of biomass 
and the further conversion of bio-based platform molecules must be designed to 
make any process the least detrimental for the environment and the least harmful to 
human health. Shortly speaking, transformations of biomass derivatives have to be 
chosen to fulfil the general principles of Green Chemistry and of Green Engineering, 
which are summarised in Table 1.5.66

The two acronyms “IMPROVEMENTS” and “PRODUCTIVELY” have been coined 
as simple mnemonic rules to recall the meaning behind the most important guide-
lines for the design of eco-friendly chemical reactions and processes.
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Table 1.5
The 12 principles of Green Chemistry and the 12 principles of Green Engineering66

Principles of Green Chemistry Principles of Green Engineering

P-
R-
O-
D-
U-
C-
T-
I-
V-
E-
L-
Y-

Prevent wastes
Renewable materials

Omit derivatisation steps
Degradable chemical products

Use safe synthetic methods
Catalytic reagents

Temperature, Pressure ambient
In-Process monitoring

Very few auxiliary substances
E-factor, minimise feed in product
Low toxicity of chemical products

Yes it’s safe

I-
M-
P-
R-
O-
V-
E-
M-
E-
N-
T-
S-

Inherently non-hazardous and safe
Minimise material diversity

Prevention instead of treatment
Renewable material and energy inputs

Output-led design
Very simple

Efficient use of mass, energy space & time
Meet the need

Easy to separate by design
Networks for exchange of local mass&energy

Test the life cycle of the design
Sustainability throughout product life cycle

The Green Chemistry/Engineering principles are no longer perceived like a collec-
tion of single elements, but rather as a cohesive system aimed at generating inno-
vation through new performance, function, and efficiencies. Several mathematical 
tools have been introduced to put these principles into practice and to assess the 
“greenness” of a reaction/process. Table 1.6 shows some of the more used metrics 
in Green Chemistry.67,68,69

Table 1.6
Most common green chemistry metrics

Metric Formula

Atom economy AE

Reaction mass efficiency RME

Carbon efficiency CE

Mass index S-1

Environmental factor E

Cost index CI
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These metrics are already so frequently cited in the literature that comments on 
their definitions would sound redundant. It should however be noted that this sub-
ject has been largely investigated in recent years, and among the several proposed 
elaborations, an inventive approach was the one implemented by John Andraos, 
who introduced the graphical analysis of the “greenness” of a transformation.70 
Through the use of new additional metrics, including the stoichiometric factor (SF) 
and the Material Recovery Parameter (MRP) (Eq. 1.2 and Eq. 1.3), Andraos was able 
to merge the meaning of several conventional and green metrics such as the chem-
ical yield, AE, RME, etc. The final goal was to provide the so-called radial polygons, 
by which one may visually (and readily) appreciate pros and cons of any chemical 
transformation in term of its impact on the environment (generated wastes, excess 
reagents), costs (yield, recycle of solvents) and so on.

For a given reaction A + B → P + Q where P is the desired product, it is assumed 
that A is the limiting reagent. If “x” and “z” are the moles of A and B, respectively, 
(z-x) is the molar excess of B. The stoichiometric factor (SF) is then defined as:

  (Eq. 1.2)

where [MWB (z-x)] is the mass excess of reagent B, while [(MWA x) + (MWB x)] 
is the stoichiometric mass of reagents (based on the moles “x” of the limiting 
reagents.
The material recovery parameter (MRP) is defined as:

  (Eq. 1.3)

c, s, and ω are the mass of catalyst, solvent, and all other post-reaction materials, 
while mp is the mass of the desired product.

For now, it is pointed out that one of the key aspects of the integration of the green 
chemistry/engineering principles in the chain for the upgrading of bio-based deriv-
atives is based on the use of clean and selective reagents that may not only replace 
harmful chemicals, but also minimise side-reactions and wastes. Dialkyl carbonates 
(DAlCs) nicely exemplify this category, at least where alkylation and transesterifica-
tion reactions are concerned. Due to the interest for such compounds in this Thesis 
work, the following Section will describe properties and reactivities of DAlCs.
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1.4.1. Dialkyl carbonates (DAlCs)

For years, alkyl halides (RX, X = I, Br, Cl; R = Me, Et, Bu, Allyl, etc.) and dialkyl sul-
fates (ROSO3R) have been used as alkylating agents,71 while alkyl chloroformates 
(ClCO2R) and phosgene (COCl2) have been widely used in carboxylation reactions.72 
Despite their high reactivity and selectivity towards the desired alkylated/carbox-
ylated products, these compounds exhibit a number of drawbacks as they: i) are 
corrosive and highly toxic; ii) require stoichiometric amounts of bases to neutralise 
acidic by-products, this implying the disposal of co-produced salts; iii) more often 
undergo exothermic reactions, which ask for an accurate control of the reaction 
parameters; iv) require additional organic solvents to homogenise the reactant mix-
ture and the temperature throughout the reaction vessel. Safer and eco-friendly 
alternatives for the replacement of these noxious compounds are dialkyl carbonates 
(DAlCs, Figure 1.19).

Dimethyl carbonate (DMC), as the lightest term of the series, is a very good mod-
el of DAlC to introduce aspects related to the safety and the toxicological properties, 
the tuneable reactivity and the performance as solvents.

The production of DMC. Over the last 30 years, the industrial production of 
DMC has been remarkably improved in terms of environmental impact, safety and 
economics.

Before the 80’s, the synthesis of DMC was based on phosgenation of methanol 
(Scheme 1.6, path a). Soon after, two main phosgene-free large-capacity processes 
were optimised and they became operative by the end of the 90’s. Both processes 
were based on catalytic reactions of carbon monoxide with methanol. The first one 
was patented by EniChem in the early 80’s and it was operative in Ravenna (Italy): 
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the reaction involved the oxidative carbonylation of methanol with air catalysed 
by copper chloride (Scheme 1.6, path b).73 The second protocol was optimised by 
the Ube industries in 1993 and it used methyl nitrite as the oxidant and a palladi-
um-based catalyst (Scheme 1.6, path c).74 These large-scale pathways were by far 
safer and greener than that starting from phosgene, because not only were reac-
tants less toxic, but also reactions were catalytic and no inorganic salts were gener-
ated as by-products that needed to be disposed of. Nonetheless, the use of carbon 
monoxide, methyl nitrite and chlorine-based catalysts was still a concern. A break-
through in the synthesis of DMC was achieved in the early 2000s, when a synthesis 
employing carbon dioxide as the building block was implemented. Carbon dioxide 
is the natural green candidate as a source for carbonyl groups, though its thermo-
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dynamic stability often poses severe challenges for applications. This limitation was 
overcome by the Asahi Kasei Corp., which industrialised a process where the cata-
lytic preparation of DMC was integrated in the chain of production of polycarbonate 
from bis-phenol A.75 Scheme 1.6 and Scheme 1.7 report the overall sequence. The 
first reaction involves the insertion of CO2 into ethylene oxide to give ethylene car-
bonate (Scheme 1.6, path d: cat. 1). The typical catalyst is a quaternary onium salt. 
In the second step, ethylene carbonate undergoes a carbonate interchange reaction 
with methanol (transcarbonation) to yield pure dimethyl carbonate. This process is 
also catalysed by a quaternary ammonium anion exchange resin in the presence of 
alkali hydroxides (Scheme 1.6, path d: cat. 2).

DMC is then reacted with phenol for the synthesis of diphenyl carbonate (DPC) 
which in turn, is used for the final reaction with bis-phenol A to produce polycarbon-
ate (PC) (Scheme 1.7). Both of these processes are base-catalysed transesterification 
reactions, which take advantage of specific technological solutions: the preparation 
of DPC makes use of a reactive distillation column, patented by the manufacturer 
(Asahi Kasei Corp.), while PC is obtained in a thin-film in a non-agitated reactor, 
where gravity is used to control the polymerisation rate.

Scheme 1.7 highlights how the Asahi protocol represents one of the best ex-
amples of green and sustainable chemical processes available today for industrial 
productions, where harmful chemicals are avoided and pollution is prevented at the 
source.

As a result of the catalytic phosgene-free methods discussed so far, the product 
dimethyl carbonate is classified as a nontoxic compound.76 Table 1.7 compares some 

Table 1.7
Comparison between Toxicological and Eco-Toxicological Properties of DMC, Phosgene 
and DMS

Property DMC phosgene DMS

oral acute toxicity (rats) LD50 13.8 g/kg LD50 440 mg/kg

acute toxicity per contact (cavy) LD50 > 2.5 g/kg

acute toxicity per inhalation (rats) LC50 140 mg/L; 
(4 h)

LC50 16 mg/m3; 
(75 min)

LC50 1.5 mg/L 
(4 h)

mutagenic properties None mutagenic
irritating properties (rabbits, eyes, 
skin) None Corrosive

biodegradability (OECD 301 C) > 90% (28 days) Rapid hydrolysis Rapid hydrolysis

acute toxicity (fish) (OECD 203) NOEC 1000 mg/L LC50 10-100 mg/L 
(96 h)

acute toxicity on aerobial bacteria 
of wastewaters (OECD 209) EC50 > 1000 mg/L
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of the toxicological and eco-toxicological properties of DMC to those of phosgene 
and dimethyl sulfate (DMS), of which DMC can be considered the green replace-
ment. Few doubts remain about the substantial benefits of DMC: conversely to 
phosgene and DMS, it has no irritating or mutagenic effects and it can be handled 
safely without special precautions.

The general reactivity of DMC. DMC is an ambident electrophile. Depending on 
the reaction conditions, it can afford both methylation and carboxymethylation pro-
cesses.77 In the presence of a generic nucleophile (NuH) and a base (B), the two 
possible pathways are shown in Scheme 1.8. The nucleophile is initially activated by 
the base to produce an anionic species (Nu–, eq. a), which in turn, may undergo two 
reactions:

i) at a moderate temperature (below or at the reflux temperature of DMC, 90°C), 
an acyl nucleophilic substitution occurs at the carbonyl carbon of DMC, via a BAc2 
mechanism (eq. i). A carboxymethyl derivative (NuCO2CH3) forms.

ii) at a higher temperature (usually above 120°C), a BAl2 mechanism predominates 
where the activated nucleophile (Nu–) attacks the alkyl carbon of DMC to give a 
methyl derivative (NuCH3, eq. c).

Due to the poorer electrophilic character of the methyl vs the carbonyl carbon of 
DMC,78 the activation barrier of methylations are always higher than the corre-
sponding carboxymethylations. Moreover, the methylcarbonate anion (CH3OCO2

–) 
generated as a leaving group, is unstable and it spontaneously decomposed into 
CH3O

– and CO2. This makes the methylation process irreversible.
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leaving group, is unstable and it spontaneously decomposed into CH3O- and CO2. This makes 

the methylation process irreversible. 

 
Scheme 1.8. The dual reactivity of dimethyl carbonate. 

At the end of both pathways b) and c), the methoxide species CH3O- is neutralised by the 

protonated base BH+ (eq. d): methanol forms, while the base is restored, thereby closing the 

catalytic cycle. 

Overall, through eqn. b) and c), DMC acts as a safe replacement of phosgene and methyl 

halides or dimethyl sulfate, respectively. The two reaction co-products, CH3OH and CO2 (the 

latter formed only in the case of methylations), can be directly or indirectly recycled for the 

synthesis of DMC itself (Scheme 1.6), or easily conveyed for other uses. Additional solvents 

are usually not required since DMC may serve both as a reactant and a reaction medium. 

Scheme 1.8 has been validated by many O-, N-, C-, and S-nucleophiles. Over the past 20 years, 

the reactivity and the use of organic carbonates, with emphasis on dimethyl carbonate, have 

been extensively investigated by the group (GOST: Green of Organic Syntheses Team @ Ca’ 

Foscari University) where most of this Thesis work has been carried out. Most of these studies 

have been reviewed in recent papers.79 It should be noted that although a neat cut-off 

between paths b) and c) is not always possible, the tuning of some reaction parameters, 

especially the temperature and the nature of the catalyst, often allows for the reaction to be 

tuned selectively towards the alkylation or the carboxymethylation process. 

A brief overview will now follow, aimed at further clarifying the reactivity of organic 

carbonates (both DMC and others) by describing model examples, some of them also closely 

relevant for the upgrading of bio-based derivatives. 

Scheme 1.8
The dual reactivity of dimethyl carbonate
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At the end of both pathways b) and c), the methoxide species CH3O
– is neutralised 

by the protonated base BH+ (eq. d): methanol forms, while the base is restored, 
thereby closing the catalytic cycle.

Overall, through eqn. b) and c), DMC acts as a safe replacement of phosgene 
and methyl halides or dimethyl sulfate, respectively. The two reaction co-products, 
CH3OH and CO2 (the latter formed only in the case of methylations), can be directly 
or indirectly recycled for the synthesis of DMC itself (Scheme 1.6), or easily con-
veyed for other uses. Additional solvents are usually not required since DMC may 
serve both as a reactant and a reaction medium.

Scheme 1.8 has been validated by many O–, N–, C–, and S-nucleophiles. Over the 
past 20 years, the reactivity and the use of organic carbonates, with emphasis on 
dimethyl carbonate, have been extensively investigated by the group (GOST: Green 
of Organic Syntheses Team @ Ca’ Foscari University) where most of this Thesis work 
has been carried out. Most of these studies have been reviewed in recent papers.79 
It should be noted that although a neat cut-off between paths b) and c) is not always 
possible, the tuning of some reaction parameters, especially the temperature and 
the nature of the catalyst, often allows for the reaction to be tuned selectively to-
wards the alkylation or the carboxymethylation process.

A brief overview will now follow, aimed at further clarifying the reactivity of 
organic carbonates (both DMC and others) by describing model examples, some of 
them also closely relevant for the upgrading of bio-based derivatives.

Reactivity of Organic carbonates: model examples. The properties of DMC also re-
flect favourably on its higher carbonate homologues, many of which can be achieved 
by the catalytic transcarbonation of DMC with both alcohols, phenols, and diols. 
Both linear and alkylene carbonates can be so prepared (Scheme 1.9).

1.4 If Sustainability is the goal, Green Chemistry will show the way! 
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Reactivity of Organic carbonates: model examples. The properties of DMC also reflect 

favourably on its higher carbonate homologues, many of which can be achieved by the 

catalytic transcarbonation of DMC with both alcohols, phenols, and diols. Both linear and 

alkylene carbonates can be so prepared (Scheme 1.9). 

 
Scheme 1.9. Transesterification of DMC with alcohols to yield higher dialkyl and alkylene carbonates. 

The most common catalysts for this reaction are both heterogeneous and homogeneous acids 

and bases such as carbonates, hydroxides, and alcoholates of alkali and alkali-earth metals, 

sulfonic acids, metal-based Lewis acid salts (ZnCl2, YbCl3, etc.),80 but also several 

organocatalysts have recently been proposed. For example, at atmospheric pressure and in 

the proximity of the reflux temperature of DMC, the quantitative conversions and selectivity 

towards the synthesis of symmetric dialkyl carbonates were achieved by using as 1,5,7-

triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene,81 and ionic liquids (ILs) based on tetraethylammonium amino 

acids ([N2222][AA]). Quantum-mechanical calculations combined with experimental data, 

proved that tetraethylammonium prolinate ([N2222][Pro]) could activate BuOH and DMC to 

afford dibutyl carbonate in very high yields.82 

Bernini and co-workers also reported the selective carboxymethylation of the alcoholic chain 

of a series of phenols [2-(2’-hydrophenyl)ethanol, tyrosol, and hydroxytyrosol] with dimethyl 

carbonate in the presence of either a strong homogeneous base, 1,8-

diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (DBU), or sulfuric acid as the catalysts.83 The corresponding 

products were isolated in yields up to 98% after 1.2–12 h at 90 °C. In a similar context, the 

selective mono-transcarbonation of DMC and diethyl carbonate (DEC) with a number of 

different alcohols was described with a class of IL catalysts derived from methyl 

trioctylphosphonium methyl carbonate ([P8881]+X−; X = CH3OCO2; HOCO2; AcO; PhO).84 At 90–

240 °C, selectivities up to 99% and isolated yields >90% were achieved with catalyst loadings 

as low as 1 mol% (Scheme 1.10).85 

Scheme 1.9
Transesterification of DMC with alcohols to yield higher dialkyl and alkylene carbonates
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The most common catalysts for this reaction are both heterogeneous and homo-
geneous acids and bases such as carbonates, hydroxides, and alcoholates of alkali 
and alkali-earth metals, sulfonic acids, metal-based Lewis acid salts (ZnCl2, YbCl3, 
etc.),80 but also several organocatalysts have recently been proposed. For example, 
at atmospheric pressure and in the proximity of the reflux temperature of DMC, the 
quantitative conversions and selectivity towards the synthesis of symmetric dial-
kyl carbonates were achieved by using as 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene,81 and 
ionic liquids (ILs) based on tetraethylammonium amino acids ([N2222][AA]). Quantum-
mechanical calculations combined with experimental data, proved that tetraeth-
ylammonium prolinate ([N2222][Pro]) could activate BuOH and DMC to afford dibutyl 
carbonate in very high yields.82

Bernini and co-workers also reported the selective carboxymethylation of the 
alcoholic chain of a series of phenols [2-(2’-hydrophenyl)ethanol, tyrosol, and hy-
droxytyrosol] with dimethyl carbonate in the presence of either a strong homoge-
neous base, 1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (DBU), or sulfuric acid as the cata-
lysts.83 The corresponding products were isolated in yields up to 98% after 1.2–12 h 
at 90°C. In a similar context, the selective mono-transcarbonation of DMC and dieth-
yl carbonate (DEC) with a number of different alcohols was described with a class of 
IL catalysts derived from methyl trioctylphosphonium methyl carbonate ([P8881]

+X–; 
X = CH3OCO2; HOCO2; AcO; PhO).84 At 90–240°C, selectivities up to 99% and isolated 
yields >90% were achieved with catalyst loadings as low as 1 mol% (Scheme 1.10).85

Compared to conventional heterogeneous and homogeneous bases (K2CO3, DBU, 
DMAP), these IL-based catalysts proved to be far more active. It was also noted that 
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the reactions of DMC were always faster than those of DEC. This difference was 
plausibly due to steric reasons, and it was in analogy to the trend of the relative re-
activity observed in many comparative tests of the two dialkyl carbonates.58,86

The activity of [P8881][X] (X = HCO2 and CH3OCO2) was also tested on the carbon-
ate interchange reactions of DMC and DEC with (1,n)-diols possessing both prima-
ry and secondary OH groups. Organocatalysts proved effective for highly selective 
reactions: for example, 1,2-diols yielded exclusively the corresponding cyclic car-
bonates, while 1,3-diols, depending on their structures, yielded either cyclic or acy-
clic carbonates as shown in Scheme 1.11.87 The performance of IL-catalysts was ex-
plained by a cooperative ambiphilic (nucleophilic–electrophilic) mechanism in which 
the anion and the cation of the IL act synergistically for the activation of both the 
nucleophilic and electrophilic reactants, respectively (Scheme 1.12).

IL-catalysts were efficient catalysts also for the transcarbonation of DMC with 
(bio-based) glycerol. This is a useful reaction for the synthesis of glycerol carbonate 
(GC), a compound of interest as a renewable synthon, a green solvent and an addi-
tive to biofuels.88 The structures of most active ILs are shown in Scheme 1.13: for 
example, at 74°C with 5 mol% of BMIM-2-CO2, GC was isolated in yields of 100% and 
93% after 30 min and 5 h, by using pure and crude glycerol (with up to 41% of water), 
respectively.89

At 70–120°C and variable reaction times (90 to 780 min), other types of ILs in-
cluding [Mor1,g][N(CN)2], [BMIM][IM], DABCO-DMC systems, and 1-n-alkyl-3-me-
thylimidazolium-2-carboxylates as such or supported on siliceous mesostructured 
cellular foam (MCF), also allowed for substantially quantitative yields of GC.61c,90
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In the field of aromatic carbonates, it is worth mentioning a recent paper of the 
group in which this Thesis work has been carried out. The work describes a selective 
transcarbonation of DMC with catechol in the presence of NaOCH3 as the catalyst.91 
The reaction was optimised through a reactive distillation system and it occurred to 
be one of the most efficient ever reported for the synthesis of catechol carbonate 
(CC: benzo-1,3-dioxolan-2-one). This compound was achieved in substantially quan-
titative yields under mild conditions (90°C, 1 bar: Scheme 1.14, eq. a).

The properties and reactivity of CC are still rather unknown. In this respect, the 
above quoted paper91 also demonstrated that either NaOCH3 or MgO were effective 
catalysts to activate carbonate interchange reactions between CC and primary and 
secondary alcohols, diols and polyols including glycerol (Scheme 1.14, eq. b). The in-
vestigation not only proved the potential of CC for the synthesis of symmetric dialkyl 
carbonates, but a comparative analysis of the same process carried out with DMC 
and ethylene carbonate (EC) confirmed that reactions of CC were by far faster and 
more selective than those of both DMC and EC. This was plausibly explained looking 
at the involved leaving groups (LGs): the catecholate-like anion released during the 
reaction of CC was remarkably more stable than the methoxide and glycolate-like 
species formed as LGs from DMC and EC, respectively. As it was mentioned above 
for DMC (Scheme 1.8), dialkyl and alkylene carbonates exhibit a dual reactivity as 
carboxyalkylating and alkylating agents, and alkylation reactions are usually more 
energy demanding than carboxyalkylations. These processes may take place at 
120°C, but they more often require temperatures above 160°C, preferably between 
180 and 220°C. Scheme 1.15 reports major reaction conditions for the alkylation of 
phenols, thiophenols and CH2-active compounds with DMC, DEC and dibenzyl car-
bonate (DBnC), respectively.58,59,92

Conventional inorganic bases such as alkali metal carbonates are probably the 
most used catalysts for these reactions. Notwithstanding the high temperature, O-, 
S-, and C-alkylations often proceed with selectivity up to 99% at complete substrate 
conversion. One of the key reason for this result stands on the nature of alkylations 
mediated by DAlCs. According to Scheme 1.8, once the high temperature allows 
for the activation barrier of the alkylation process to be overcome, the reaction 
takes place irreversibly with the release of CO2. Therefore, even if the competitive 
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Scheme 1.15. Selective alkylation reactions of different nucleophiles with dialkyl carbonates. 

Conventional inorganic bases such as alkali metal carbonates are probably the most used 
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Scheme 1.8, once the high temperature allows for the activation barrier of the alkylation 

process to be overcome, the reaction takes place irreversibly with the release of CO2. 

Therefore, even if the competitive carboxyalkylation occurs, this (equilibrium) reaction is 

forced to backtrack because of its reversibility. 

Alkylations of a series of phenols, indoles, and benzimidazoles (8 examples, Yields = 91–99 %) 

by DMC were also described by using homogeneous bases such as DBU as the catalyst.93 

Examples of alkylations of bio-based derivatives with DAlCs were also reported. Under 

conditions similar to those of Scheme 1.12, acetal derivatives of glycerol, typically solketal and 

glycerol formal, were selectively transformed into the corresponding O-alkyl ethers. 

At T ≥ 200 °C, in the presence of K2CO3 as the basic catalyst, reactions proceeded with excellent 

selectivity and yields up to 99% and 86–99%, respectively.86b Using thiocarbamide as the 

catalyst and microwave irradiation, a method for the reaction of cassava starches with DMC 

afforded a moderate degree of O-methylation within minutes.94 Another recent investigation 

explored the reaction of dilignol model compounds with DMC: at 180 °C and in the presence 

of Cs2CO3 as the base catalyst, reactants underwent the cleavage of the β-O-4 linkage and the 

simultaneous O-methylation of phenolic groups to produce veratrole and 1,2,3-tri 

methoxybenzene in 61 and 62% isolated yields, respectively.95 The reactivity of organosolv 

poplar lignin (OPL) with a MeOH/DMC co-solvent system was studied at 300 °C by using a Cu-

doped porous metal oxide (Cu/PMO) as the catalyst. It was demonstrated that Cu/PMO was 

simultaneously active for: i) MeOH reforming and water gas shift reactions with H2 generation; 

ii) CO hydrogenolysis of ether bonds which cleaved β-O-4 and α-O-4 linkages of OPL and 

generated phenolic intermediates; iii) the O-methylation of phenolic intermediates.96 

Scheme 1.15
Selective alkylation reactions of different nucleophiles with dialkyl carbonates
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carboxyalkylation occurs, this (equilibrium) reaction is forced to backtrack because 
of its reversibility.

Alkylations of a series of phenols, indoles, and benzimidazoles (8 examples, 
Yields = 91–99 %) by DMC were also described by using homogeneous bases such as 
DBU as the catalyst.93

Examples of alkylations of bio-based derivatives with DAlCs were also report-
ed. Under conditions similar to those of Scheme 1.12, acetal derivatives of glycerol, 
typically solketal and glycerol formal, were selectively transformed into the corre-
sponding O-alkyl ethers.

At T ≥ 200°C, in the presence of K2CO3 as the basic catalyst, reactions proceeded 
with excellent selectivity and yields up to 99% and 86–99%, respectively.86b Using 
thiocarbamide as the catalyst and microwave irradiation, a method for the reac-
tion of cassava starches with DMC afforded a moderate degree of O-methylation 
within minutes.94 Another recent investigation explored the reaction of dilignol 
model compounds with DMC: at 180°C and in the presence of Cs2CO3 as the base 
catalyst, reactants underwent the cleavage of the β-O-4 linkage and the simultane-
ous O-methylation of phenolic groups to produce veratrole and 1,2,3-tri methoxy-
benzene in 61 and 62% isolated yields, respectively.95 The reactivity of organosolv 
poplar lignin (OPL) with a MeOH/DMC co-solvent system was studied at 300°C by 
using a Cu-doped porous metal oxide (Cu/PMO) as the catalyst. It was demonstrated 
that Cu/PMO was simultaneously active for: i) MeOH reforming and water gas shift 
reactions with H2 generation; ii) CO hydrogenolysis of ether bonds which cleaved 
β-O-4 and α-O-4 linkages of OPL and generated phenolic intermediates; iii) the 
O-methylation of phenolic intermediates.96

To conclude this analysis, it should be noted that by changing the nucleophile, 
specifically using amines rather than alcohols, phenols or thiols, can result in a dra-
matic change in the product distribution. This has been clearly recognised in the 
studies of the reaction of anilines with DAlCs for which several examples have been 
reported for either base- or acid- catalysed processes. Primary aromatic amines 
react with DAlCs to generate highly stable products of carboxyalkylation, i.e. car-
bamates (RNHCO2R’). Contrarily to the corresponding derivatives of O-, C-, and 
S-nucleophiles (Scheme 1.15), such compounds (carbamates) persist even at very 
high temperatures (≥180°C). Some results are described in Table 1.8 for the model 
reaction of aniline and DMC.

However, selective alkylations of anilines by DAlCs become possible by using 
different catalysts possessing ampotheric (acid/base) properties such as alkali met-
al-exchanged Y and X faujasites (FAUs: MY or MX, M = Li, Na, K), a particular class of 
zeolites.97 In the presence of these solids, primary aromatic amines not only under-
go alkylation reactions, but even more interestingly, they yield the corresponding 
derivatives of mono-N-alkylation (ArNHR) with an unprecedented high selectivity 
(93–98%) at conversions up to 95%. Only traces of bis(N,N)-dialkylated compounds 
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are observed. This behaviour is also observed for anilines deactivated by steric and/
or electronic effects and it finds even more notable applications for ambident sub-
strates such as aminophenols, or aminobenzylalcohols bearing functional groups 
susceptible themselves to undergoing alkylations or carboxyalkylations with DAlCs.98

Table 1.8
Synthesis of methyl phenyl carbamate (MPC) from aniline and DMC

Entry Catalyst T, t
(°C, h)

Conv.’n
(%)

Product: MPC 
(Sel., %)

Ref. 

1
Pb(OAc)2/
Pb(OH)2

180, 1 97 97 99 

2 Zn(CO3)2 200b 97 95 100 

3
Zn(OAc)2

Zn(OAc)2/ACa

140, 6
150, 4

>99
72

>99
98

101
102 

4 ZnO-TiO2 170, 7 97 67 103 

5 g-Al2O3 90, 48 >99 95 104 

6 K2CO3 180b 46 11 105 

a) AC: activated carbon; b) continuous-flow conditions.

Scheme 1.16 exemplifies the model case of DMC-mediated methylation reactions. 
In the case of aminophenols, conventional catalysts (e.g. K2CO3, [Pb(AcO)2]) promote 
competitive O-and N-methylation, and carboxymethylation processes, while the NaY 
faujasite allows the exclusive mono-methylation at the N-atom, while OH groups 
are fully preserved from any functionalisation. The corresponding derivatives are 
isolated in yields of 91–99%, respectively. Of note, due to the strong nucleophilic 
character of aminophenols, their N-methylations are low-energy demanding, these 
processes taking place at 90°C.

To explain the unusually high selectivity observed in these processes, adsorp-
tion phenomena of aniline and DMC within the supercavities of FAU catalysts have 
been investigated by diffraction and IR techniques.106 Results were consistent with 
a mechanism in which both reactants (aniline and DMC) diffuse into the cavities 
of the FAU and are coordinated by the surface of the catalyst through H-bonding 
and the formation of π-complexes and acid–base adducts. Then, reagents approach 
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each other only according to the steric requisites of their adsorption patterns, and 
the final selectivity is the result of both the morphology (shape-selectivity) and the 
acid-base properties of the catalyst.
Our group also used FAU catalysts for several other chemoselective reactions, in 
which DAlCs acted as alkylating agents of different nucleophiles, including mercap-
tophenols, mercaptobenzoic acids, carboxylic acids bearing OH substituents, indolyl 
acids, and benzyl alcohols.107 FAUs have also been used in this Thesis work for the 
upgrading of some bio-based derivatives with dialkyl carbonates. The results will be 
described in Chapter 2.

1.4.2. Ionic liquids

Another remarkable approach to contribute to the integration of the green chem-
istry/engineering principles in the chain for the upgrading of bio-based derivatives, 
is based on the use of innovative solvents, which may not only replace conventional 
liquid media, but also create reaction environments with new and unique proper-
ties. Ionic liquids may serve this purpose. In the previous paragraphs, several ILs 
have been already described as organocatalysts. In this section, other features of ILs 
will be examined, particularly their ability to form multiphasic systems (MPs) suit-

NH2

W

NHCH3

W

+  DMC cat. +  CO
2
  +  MeOH cat. = X or Y faujasites

W = H, R, OR, halogen

conv.: >95% 
sel.: 93–98 %

1.4 If Sustainability is the goal, Green Chemistry will show the way! 
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able for extractions or for the separation of products and catalysts during chemical 
reactions. Such MPs have been used in this Thesis work.

The most accepted definition of ionic liquids is “liquids composed entirely of 
ions that are liquid at or below 100°C”.108,109 Only in recent years have these com-
pounds attracted great interest for many diverse applications in chemistry, physics, 
biology, and engineering; though, they have a rather long history. The first ionic 
liquid was attributed to Walden who, in 1914, prepared ethylammonium nitrate by 
neutralising ethylamine with concentrated HNO3.

110 Thereafter, a second generation 
of ionic liquids was reported in 1951, by mixing alkylpyridinium chlorides with AlCl3. 
These ILs were intended to be used primarily as electrolytes, but they were unsta-
ble to moisture.111 This drawback was overcome by Wilkes and Zaworotko who, in 
1992, synthesised a family of imidazolium salts exchanged with [BF4]

– [NO3]
– and 

acetate [OAc]– anions.112 These ILs proved to be moisture and air-stable compounds 
and received wide attention from both the academia and industry. However, it was 
only a few years later when the first class of air-stable and hydrophobic ILs (starting 
from the 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate, [C2mim][PF6]) were in-
troduced: these compounds were able to form biphasic systems with water, there-
by providing an innovative liquid-liquid system for extraction or other applications 
(Figure 1.20).113

Since then, ILs have been named “designer solvents”, a definition which implies 
that they could be applied to clean technologies in an almost limitless range of po-
tential applications. At the beginning of their explosive growth however, too much 
confidence was given to this class of compounds. ILs were considered as a group of 
non-volatile and water stable compounds, inherently safe and green. The general-
isation used to describe ILs is now considered a common mistake. With the poten-
tial for ∼1018 ion combinations, ILs can be either toxic or benign, safe or explosive, 
non-volatile or distillable.114 As it was demonstrated for one of the most used and 
studied model of IL, the well-known [C4mim][PF6] may undergo hydrolysis, forming 
[C4mim]F∙H2O together with HF.115 The occurrence of this side-reaction off-sets most 

Figure 1.20
The phase preference of three forms of an 
indicator dye, thymol blue, at varying pH 
conditions in [C2mim][PF6] (bottom layer)/
water (top layer) biphasic systems113b
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of the benefits associated with [C4mim][PF6]. Therefore, today, the understanding 
of the chemical and physical properties of each ion combination in ILs goes well 
beyond considerations on vapour pressure and non-volatility, but rather it evaluates 
every other property based on observation and quantifiable data.

1.4.2.1. Applications of ILs in multiphasic systems

ILs can be used in a broad range of applications since their properties can be 
adjusted systematically by varying the anion and cation. Just to name a few fields 
of use of ILs, these include catalysis, CO2 capture, gas detection, electrodeposition 
studies and electrochemical application as in batteries, solar cells and capacitors. In 
most of these applications, ILs allow for the set-up of multiphasic systems (IL-MPs), 
the establishment of which becomes a key advantage for the process itself or for the 
following workup procedure, and it often also ensures the recyclability of the ionic 
liquid. IL-MPs employing binary or ternary mixtures of immiscible aqueous, organic 
and IL phases represent a widely used arrangement for different purposes; though, 
the intimate reasons for the occurrence of such MPs mediated by ILs are still far from 
being fully understood. It is known that the molecular forces and interactions in ILs 
are more complex than those present in classical salts. In fact, ions in ILs are poorly 
symmetric, which impairs crystal packing and very often leads to the occurrence of 
mixtures of hydrogen bonded ionic structures and free ions. The presence of both 
strong (Coulombic) and weak directional interactions, including hydrogen bonding, 
cation-π, and van der Waals inductive and dispersion forces, induces the formation 
of different domains characterised by polar/non-polar regions/behaviours, which 
impose a microphase separation similar to the liquid crystal structures.116 These re-
gions have also been described as nano-scale structures.117

CATALYSIS

Reactions catalysed by either homogeneous or heterogeneous systems may take 
advantage of IL-MPs: the catalyst itself can be confined and stabilised in the ionic 
liquid, while the reaction substrates and products are usually segregated in another 
aqueous or organic phase.118 When applicable, these arrangements provide both 
built-in methods for the catalyst separation/recycle and product recovery, thereby 
improving not only the synthetic operations and work-up, but also the environmen-
tal compatibility of the process.

Of the possible configurations, simple biphasic liquid systems (L-L) are recognised 
only for homogeneous catalysts,119 while more complex MPs such as liquid-liq-
uid-solid (L-L-S), liquid-liquid-liquid (L-L-L), and liquid-liquid-liquid-solid (L-L-L-S) sys-
tems can be involved for both homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysts.120 Figure 
1.21 offers a pictorial view of these arrangements.
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In simple biphasic systems (LL) (not shown in the figure), ionic liquids usually con-
stitute the bottom phase (given their –high- density), in which the homogeneous cat-
alyst is soluble. On the other hand, reactants and products are confined in the lower 
density upper phase. When an heterogeneous catalyst is used, the MPs can be com-
prised of a catalyst suspended in the IL phase (at the bottom) and an upper organic 
(or aqueous) phase which dissolves reagents and products (Figure 1.21: LLS, left). A 
further evolution of this latter case is the triphasic LLLS system, which consists of an 
aqueous, an organic and an IL layer. In these systems the heterogeneous catalyst, typ-
ically a C-supported noble metal (Ru, Pd, Pt), is confined within the ionic liquid phase, 
which is usually located between the other two layers (Figure 1.21: LLLS, right). This 
configuration has been reported in several examples: Figure 1.22 (left) describes a 
case reported by our group, in which a suspension of Pd supported on carbon is per-
fectly confined in [N8881][Cl] (Aliquat 336) as the ionic liquid (middle phase), and the 
bottom and the top phases are an alkali aqueous solution and i-octane, respectively.

Figure 1.21
Schematic representation of L-L-S, L-L-L and L-L-L-S systems.120

Cl
O Pd/C, H2

1 bar, rt

O

(-HCl)

Figure 1.22
Left: multiphasic system: i-octane (top layer), trioctyl methyl ammonium chloride ([N8881][Cl]) with 

suspended Pd/C (middle layer), and alkaline aqueous solution of KOH (20%, bottom layer). 
Right: multiphasic hydrodechlorination of 4-chloroprorpiophenone
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This LLLS system was tested for catalysis in many reactions, of which the hy-
drodehalogenation of 4-chloropropiophenone exemplifies a simple model process 
(Figure 1.22, right).121 At room temperature and under H2 pressure (1 bar), a quan-
titative and highly chemoselective removal of chlorine was achieved with not even 
traces of carbonyl reduction. When the stirring was stopped, the multiphasic mix-
ture settled down: i) the organic product (PhCOEt) was isolated into the i-octane top 
layer; ii) the Pd catalyst remained segregated in the middle IL phase, and it could be 
recycled, and iii) the inorganic by-product HCl was scavenged by neutralisation in 
the alkaline aqueous solution (bottom).

An even more peculiar situation is represented by LLL systems in which the cat-
alytic phase is confined in the form of metal nanoparticles (NPs) stabilised by the IL. 
The literature is extremely abundant on this subject.122 For brevity, one case report-
ed some years ago by our group is described and illustrated in Scheme 1.17, which 
shows a LLL stabilising Ru-NPs.123
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Scheme 1.17
A model triphasic system for the stabilisation of Ru-NPS

Starting from a LLS system composed of a top layer of i-octane and a bottom layer 
of methyl trioctyl phosphonium chloride ([P8881][Cl]) as the ionic liquid, water, and 
RuCl3 (Scheme 1.17, left), after reduction with H2, a well separated triphasic system 
was achieved (left). Ru-NPs of 2–3 nm were confined and stabilised in the IL medium, 
placed in between the organic and aqueous phases. This LLL arrangement was suc-
cessfully applied for the conversion of levulinic acid into GVL: the reaction occurred 
in the aqueous phase, where the product GVL was isolated in a substantially quanti-
tative yield (Scheme 1.17, right).

The peculiarity of ILs to stabilise metal nanoparticles (NPs) has been exten-
sively investigated in similar LLL systems.124 The results of these studies are briefly 
summarised in the remaining part of this section. One of the prevalent models to 
explain this effect proposes that ILs may act as supramolecular media in which a 
hydrogen bond network undergoes a self-organisation in non-polar and charged re-
gions (Figure 1.23), the latter (polar) domains being capable of entrapping positively 
charged nanoparticles.
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More specifically, three major effects have been accounted for the protection/
stabilisation activity of ILs on NPs: i) the electrostatic stabilisation, which hypoth-
esises that ILs form a double ionic layer surrounding the NPs surface.125 A differ-
ent standpoint has been introduced by the DVLO (Derjaugin–Landau–Verwey–
Overbeek) theory: this assumes that ions of ILs act as punctual charges of a network, 
where extra hydrophobic and steric interactions (i.e. DVLO forces) operate in the 
stabilisation of NPs.126 ii) The steric stabilisation, by which the simultaneous action 
of van der Waals forces between alkyl chains and cation-anion attractions in ILs, 
inhibits the dissociation of ILs. The IL works like a polymer, where ions place them-
selves near the growing nanoparticles, while the alkyl chains of cations point to-
wards the bulk, thereby forming a hydrophobic layer which prevents the diffusion 
of NPs through the medium (IL).127 iii) The stabilisation by solvation that comes from 
the supramolecular nature of the ILs. Van der Waals forces and hydrogen bonding 
operating within ILs, may provide layers of different thickness, which induce differ-
ent packing effect around the nanostructures. For example, the relatively small size 
of ions in ethyl ammonium nitrate (EAN) offers an efficient packing effect, while 
bulkier imidazolium based ILs provide less effective protective shells.128

EXTRACTION AND SEPARATION PROCESSES

Of the many strategies devised to perform selective liquid-liquid extractions 
(LLE),129 one direction includes the use of ionic liquids. Physicochemical properties of 
ILs, particularly their low vapour pressure and high thermal stability, mostly account 
for this choice,130 particularly for the implementation of novel methods of solute 
recovery through evaporative-pervaporative techniques for volatile substrates.113a

ILs have confirmed their role as novel media for liquid–liquid extraction not only 
of organic compounds, but also of inorganic species such as metal salts (of Hg2+, Cd2+, 

Figure 1.23
Snapshots simulation boxes 
containing 700 ions 
of [Cnmim][PF6] 

126

A: charged (red) 
and non-polar (green), 
domains in [C8mim][PF6]; 

B: Topology of the non-polar 
domains: 
(left) [C2mim][PF6]; 
(middle) [C4mim][PF6]; 
(right)[C6mim][PF6]
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Co2+, Ni2+, Fe3+, Na+, Cs+, and Sr2+) in aqueous solutions. In this respect, ILs allowed 
for some important difficulties to be overcome, which were related to the low affin-
ity of hydrated metal ions for common hydrophobic organic solvents,131 as well as 
for the extraction of rare earth elements132 and in the treatment of dye wastewa-
ter.133 Notable results have been achieved for the extraction of (complex) organic 
compounds, such as the selective separation of a typical natural phenolic product, 
α-tocopherol, from its mixture with methyl linoleate,134 the extraction of the excess 
glycerol from biodiesel,135 the complete extraction of alkaloids such as caffeine and 
nicotine from both aqueous phases and more complex matrixes, such as human 
urine-type samples136 and the extraction of free fatty acids from soybean oil.137

More recent applications of ILs have been reviewed in the selective extraction of 
bio-based components, specifically lignin from lignocellulosic materials.138 Table 1.9 
summarises these results.

Table 1.9
Ionic liquids used to extract lignin from some wood and non-wood materials138

Ionic liquid abbreviation Raw material Conditions
Lignin removed 

(%)

[EMIM][OAc] Maple wood 130°C, 1.5 h 52

[EMIM][OAc] Oak 100°C, 16 h 35

[EMIM][OAc] Corn stover 125°C, 1 h 44

[EMIM][OAc] Switchgrass 160°C, 3 h 69

[EMIM][OAc] Triticale straw 150°C, 1.5 h 64

[BMIM][HSO4] (20% water) Miscanthus 120°C, 22 h 93

[BMIM][HSO4] (20% water) Willow 120°C, 22 h 85

[EMIM][OAc] Rice hull 110°C, 4 h 46

[EMIM][OAc] (50% water) Triticale straw 150°C, 1.5 h 29

[BMIM][SO3][HSO4] (ethanol/water) Sugarcane bagasse 200°C, 30 min 100

Multiphasic systems assisted by ILs have been widely used for the clean-up of fu-
els, i.e. for the selective extraction of nitrogen and sulfur compounds. This method 
has shown its potential to replace or to become a supplementary technique to the 
conventional hydrodesulfurisation and hydrodenitrogenation procedures.139 In this 
respect, a perspective is also the use of IL-MPs for the cleaning of biofuels. This topic 
has been part of the program developed in this Thesis work and it will be further 
discussed in Chapter 5.
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1.4.3. Continuous-flow techniques: a greener perspective

The last part of this chapter is devoted to continuous-flow (CF) techniques. In the 
past two decades, a massive effort has been focused on the development of ‘green’ 
techniques aimed at minimising the environmental impact of chemical syntheses, 
not only by using clean reagents, solvents and catalysts, but also through the choice 
of reaction conditions. To mention an event acting as a driver in this field, in 2007, 
the Green Chemistry Institute (GCI) as a part of the American Chemical Society (ACS), 
promoted a round table in conjunction with a series of global pharmaceutical key 
areas to facilitate the identification and development of sustainable manufactur-
ing.140 The importance of CF-processing was recognised and ranked as one the pillar 
technologies for the research in the Green Chemistry sector. Consequently, many 
‘big pharma’ looked towards new CF-techniques for green research and production 
with a renewed interest. This trend has certainly continued and it has expanded over 
the years until today.141

The same philosophy has also inspired a consistent part of this PhD Thesis, in 
which CF-based procedures have been used as a tool to conceive and implement 
new green processes for the upgrading of bio-based derivatives.

"Flow chemistry" encompasses a wide range of chemical processes taking place 
in a continuous mode by allowing a reactants stream to flow through a reactor in 
which a catalyst is often, but not always, placed. A simplified scheme of a CF-system 
for chemical reactions is shown in Figure 1.24.

The core of the system, where the reaction takes place, is the reactor. Reactors 
for continuous-flow apparatus fall into three major categories: i) Continuous stirred 
tank reactors (CSTR) in which the mixing of a liquid mixture and the control of the 
temperature are calibrated to have an identical concentration of reactants/products 

Figure 1.24
A general scheme for a CF-apparatus. P1 and P2: pumps for the delivery of reactants 1 and 2; 
Oven and BPR (back-pressure regulator) for the control of the temperature and the pressure
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in every point inside the reactor. This configuration is primarily used for liquid phase 
reactions.142 ii) Tubular plug-flow reactors (PFR). These are usually cylindrical pipes 
operating under conditions by which reactants are continually consumed as they 
flow down the length of the reactor with the concentration that varies continuously 
in the axial direction through the length of the reactor.143 iii) Packed-bed reactor 
(PBR). This kind of flow reactors has also been used in this PhD Thesis. For this rea-
son, they are described more in details than the two previous systems. A PBR is a 
hollow tube, pipe, or other vessel filled with a packing material. The packing more 
often consists of small objects like raschig rings or other designed solids (spheres, 
etc.), which serve to improve the contact between reactants. For catalytic reactions, 
packed beds can also be made of catalyst particles or adsorbents such as zeolite pel-
lets, granular activated carbon, etc. In a PBR, fluid-solid heterogeneous reactions oc-
cur at the surface of the catalyst, if used. Consequently, the reaction rate is based on 
the mass of the solid catalyst, rather than on the simple reactor volume, and it may 
be sensitive to the solid-liquid mass transport phenomena. Several examples can be 
found in the literature.144 The efficiency of a continuous-flow process is usually de-
scribed by the space velocity (SV), which is the quotient of the entering volumetric 
flow rate of the reactants divided by the amount of the reactor catalyst (or the vol-
ume, if no catalyst is used). The SV indicates how many reactor volumes of feed can 
be treated in a time unit.145 Depending on the physical nature of the reactants, the 
SV can be calculated by considering the reactant liquid, gas or mass flow rate using 
Liquid-, Gas- or Weight hourly space velocity (LHSV, GHSV and WHSV respectively). 
For instance, WHSV is calculated with the following equation,146

 WHSV (h−1) = FA (g∙h−1)/Wcat (g)  (Eq. 1.4)

where FA is the flow of the reactant A and Wcat is the amount of catalyst loaded in 
the reactor.

Beside liquid flow reactors, several types of gas flow reactors (GFR) have been 
designed to deal with continuous processes in the presence of gaseous reagents.147 
For instance, trickle bed reactors have been developed for continuous triphasic pro-
cesses, in which various gas and liquid feeds are delivered to a fixed bed packed 
with a solid catalyst.148 Of note is also the so-called tube-in-tube system which uses 
a semi-permeable membrane able to control the solubilisation of gaseous reagents 
into a reactant liquid stream.149

Flow photochemical reactors (FPR) have revolutionised procedures for either 
small- or large-scale reactions promoted by light. FPRs benefit from improved yields, 
decreased reaction time-scales, and reduced catalyst loadings, due to the efficient 
irradiation that results from short path lengths.150

Finally, the use of micro-reactors for CF-reactions has been considerably expand-
ed in recent years. Micro-reactors (MRs) are generally comprised of channels hav-
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ing volumes from 10 to 1000 μL,151 which become very effective in gathering large 
amounts of data with small amounts of material. Moreover, investigations of chem-
ical reactions on a small scale usually minimise issues with mixing and heat transfer. 
Unlike the macro scale equipment, fluid behaviour is dominated by non-convective 
laminar flow, wherein only diffusion affects the mixing.

1.4.3.1. Flow advantages

With respect to batch reactions, CF-processes offer significant improvements 
in mixing and heat management, scalability, energy efficiency, waste generation, 
safety, access to a wider range of reaction conditions and unique opportunities in 
heterogeneous catalysis, multistep synthesis, and more.152

Efficient Mixing and Heat Transfer. Both micro- and meso- reactors possess a 
high surface to volume ratio, which allows for a more efficient heat absorption com-
pared to any batch reactor. Moreover, the high quality and precision of the mixing 
regime is achieved over a short distance (a few cm).

MicroreactorBatch reactor 

Heat transfer

Reagent mixing

Figure 1.25
Exothermic neutralisation reaction of HCl with NaOH: 

heath distribution in a batch reactor (top-left) and in a microreactor (top-right); 
mixing efficiency in a batch reactor (bottom-left) and in a microreactor (bottom-right )153

Figure 1.25 shows the profiles of the heating and mixing distribution for the mod-
el exothermic neutralisation reaction between HCl and NaOH are described.153 In a 
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batch reactor the exothermic reaction brings about a strong temperature gradient, 
since the cooling takes place only at the surface of the reactor (Figure 1.25, left, top). 
A much flatter gradient – almost at the detection limit – is noted for a microreactor 
(Figure 1.25, left, bottom). A similar behaviour is also observed for the reagent mixing.

REACTION EFFICIENCY AND PRODUCT INTENSIFICATION

The atmospheric boiling point of solvents and reagents often limits the batch re-
action conditions. By contrast, flow reactors allow for the safe manipulation of both 
the pressure and the temperature far beyond atmospheric conditions, resulting in 
improved energy, time, and space efficiency.154 The use of smaller reactor volumes 
in flow also reduces the risks associated with reactor failure and facilitates reactor 
containment. Moreover, although more energy may be required to reach elevated 
temperatures, the CF-system is well suited to insulation to prevent heat loss, and 
to the recycling of the energy given off from exothermic reactions. These aspects 
greatly contribute to improve the efficiency on a commercial scale.155

In batch reactors, rapid and exothermic reactions are tricky and the correspond-
ing quenching operations are scale dependent.156 As mentioned above, the effective 
heat transfer of flow reactors allows for the reactions to be run at higher concentra-
tions than in batch systems with a major benefit in term of product intensification. 
The material production may often increase by a factor of 200-250 at identical re-
actor volumes.

HANDLING OF POORLY STABLE INTERMEDIATES

Flow chemistry techniques allow for an easier manipulation of unstable interme-
diates without the loss of yields and side-reaction runaways. A model example is the 
Moffat-Swern CF-oxidation of alcohols carried out in a MR (Scheme 1.18).157

This flow reaction operates with a short residence time, which ensures a dou-
ble advantage: i) the minimisation of undesired side-reactions such as Pummerer 
rearrangements (Scheme 1.18, bottom). Unstable sulfonium intermediates proceed 
straight to the target ketone; ii) the use of remarkably higher temperatures (0-20°C) 
in comparison to the batch reactions that require cryogenic temperatures (-70°C). 
In this case, the MR provides a narrow temperature profiles (closer to the ideal one) 
limiting the access to multiple reaction pathways.158

Heterogeneous catalysis and recycling. In a continuous process, the (heteroge-
neous) catalyst is usually confined inside the reactor, while the reagent mixture is 
allowed to flow over it. This is the best configuration to combine reaction and prod-
uct separation in a single step and, at the same time, to reactivate and recycle the 
catalyst. Moreover, the decreased exposure of the catalyst to the environment may 
improve its lifetime.159
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Scheme 1.18
Moffat-Swern alcohols oxidation (top); undesired Pummerer rearrangements (bottom)157

Telescoping multistep reactions. The synthesis of fine chemicals sometimes requires 
multistep sequences involving extractions, additions of several agents (quenching, 
drying etc.), filtration, evaporation, purification, distillation and/or recrystallization. 
These procedures require significant input of energy and materials that ultimately 
results in the production of large amounts of waste. Continuous processing is partic-
ularly suitable for ‘telescoping’ reaction sequences by integrating several operations 
into one (or a few) continuous process.160

SCALE-UP

Continuous techniques allow for the scale-up of reactions from grams to kilo-
grams, without variations in yields, purities or safety. This can be achieved in three 
different ways (Figure 1.26): i) by using a single flow reactor for an extended time; ii) 
with multichannel parallel reactors (numbering-up process), or iii) with a larger flow 
reactor by which an increase of the total flow rate is allowed.

Continuous processing has demonstrated a great flexibility for both laboratory 
and pilot-plant scale-up of pharmaceuticals and fine chemicals.161 Particularly, the 
MR approach has proved efficient for the scale-up of chemical reactions.162 Probably 
one of the most important features that distinguishes a continuous flow apparatus 
from a batch reactor is that the amount of product generated is determined by the 
length of time the entire flow regime is operated. In batch reactors, on the other 
hand, the maximum quantity of product produced per reaction is predetermined by 
the amount of starting material.

Albeit higher initial investments are required, the MR plant saves scaling efforts, 
requires fewer operating personnel, increases yields and reduces (moderately) the 
consumption of solvent. In addition, since MR-based technologies operate with very 
small volumes, they minimise safety concerns when performing dangerous reac-
tions involving explosive or toxic reagents.163
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Figure 1.26
The reaction scale-up under flow conditions: three possible configurations

Figure 1.27
(a) Synthesis of cyclic carbonates from epoxides and carbon dioxide in flow. 

(b) Representative batch reactor synthesis of cyclic carbonates from epoxides and carbon dioxide.164
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CF-systems have also been applied in combination with renewable reagents for 
the setup of greener synthesis, as well as in the upgrading of bio-based derivatives. 
In a first example, the CF-synthesis of cyclic organic carbonates from epoxides and 
CO2, has been considered (Figure 1.27). Compared to previously reported batch re-
actions,165 the CF-protocol afforded the same yields of desired products, but using 
much milder reaction conditions (120°C, 6.9 bar).166

CF-systems were also explored for the conversion of glycerol and its derivatives 
by a number of reactions including deoxydehydrations,167 hydrogenolysis,168 acetal-
ysations,169 carbonations and transesterifications.170,171 Several biomass reforming 
CF-processes, involving different feedstocks, were also developed.172

In the present PhD Thesis, CF-reactions have been successfully carried out for 
the implementation of both the etherification of some OH-bearing platform mol-
ecules and the synthesis of symmetric organic carbonates. The results will be de-
scribed in Chapters 2–3.

1.5. AIM AND OVERVIEW OF THE THESIS

The present research project has been developed as part of a PhD cotutelle agree-
ment between the Università Ca’ Foscari Venezia and The University of Sydney. The 
activity research was carried out by the Green Organic Synthesis Team laborato-
ry (GOST; Venice) and by the Laboratory of Advanced Catalysis for Sustainability 
(Sydney). Both these research groups have a long standing interest in the area of 
green and sustainable chemistry. One of the primary objectives of GOST is the de-
sign of organic syntheses with reduced environmental impact. This includes using 
biomass derived building blocks, safe chemicals like dialkyl carbonates, sustainable 
solvents such as ILs and sc-CO2, and green/safe catalysts including solid heteroge-
neous systems (K2CO3, zeolites, hydrotalcites) and homogeneous systems (ionic liq-
uids). In the Laboratory of Advanced Catalysis for Sustainability, studies are focused 
on the design and development of new catalysts and methods for renewable feed-
stock processing. The transfer and integration of expertise and knowledge between 
the two groups has been essential to the discovery of new scientific breakthroughs 
and has not only prompted the collaboration for the present PhD project, but also 
for other research projects over the past years.

In line with objectives/focus outlined above, the aim of this PhD project was the 
development of novel green chemical technologies, generally based on the upgrad-
ing of platform chemicals derived from renewable feedstocks. Specifically, reactants 
chosen for this purpose were glycerol derivatives and furans (Venice, Chapter 2–3) 
and lignin (Sydney, Chapter 4), while reactions were developed according to the ex-
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pertise of the two research groups at Ca’ Foscari and Sydney: in Venice, new proto-
cols were implemented by the use of dialkyl organic carbonates as green reagents 
and solvents in the continuous-flow mode; in Sydney, new catalytic systems were 
prepared. Also, some ionic liquids were synthesised for their application as extract-
ants (Sydney, Chapter 5).

The description of the work has been articulated into five main chapters, each 
one focused on a platform chemical (or class of platform chemicals) and a particular 
transformation or green process.

CHAPTER 2: UPGRADING OF GLYCEROL AND FURAN BIO-BASED DERIVATIVES 
WITH DMC AS SOLVENT/REAGENT

Solketal was chosen as a model for OH-bearing bio-based derivatives. The con-
tinuous-flow O-methylation of solketal with dimethyl carbonate was first investigat-
ed in the presence of heterogeneous catalysts (Scheme 1.19).

The transformation was then extended to the selective preparation of a range 
of different bio-based ethers, derived from glycerol formal, glycerol carbonate, and 
tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol.
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Scheme 1.19
Basic catalysed O-methylation of solketal
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The chapter is divided into two main parts: in the first one, different catalysts (mostly 

faujasites and hydrotalcites) and reaction conditions were investigated to achieve complete 

conversion of solketal and selectivity up to 98% towards the desired O-methyl ether. In the 

second part, the protocol was further elaborated for the selective O-alkylation of other bio-

based reactants by using both DMC and DEC (Scheme 1.20). 

 
Scheme 1.20. The etherification of OH-bearing bio-based derivatives 1a-3a and 5a (top). The transesterification 

of furfuryl alcohol by DMC (bottom). 

 Chapter 3: Synthesis of symmetrical organic dialkyl carbonates 

In this chapter, a continuous-flow protocol for the disproportion reaction of methyl alkyl 

carbonates is reported. The reaction was optimised for the synthesis of symmetrical dialkyl 

carbonates. Hydrotalcites were used as heterogeneous basic catalysts (Scheme 1.21). 

 
Scheme 1.21. CF-synthesis of symmetric dialkyl carbonates catalysed by different hydrotalcites. 

At 210 °C and 1 bar, symmetrical carbonates were achieved with conversions and selectivities 

as high as 90% and 92%, respectively, with an average productivity in the range of 90.2–163.5 

mgprod/(gcat min). 

Reactants (methyl alkyl organic carbonates) were easily produced via the transesterification 

of DMC with OH-bearing derivatives, via a reactive azeotropic distillation catalysed by c-HT30. 

 

Scheme 1.20
The etherification of OH-bearing bio-based derivatives 1a-3a and 5a (top). 

The transesterification of furfuryl alcohol by DMC (bottom)
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The chapter is divided into two main parts: in the first one, different catalysts (mostly 
faujasites and hydrotalcites) and reaction conditions were investigated to achieve com-
plete conversion of solketal and selectivity up to 98% towards the desired O-methyl 
ether. In the second part, the protocol was further elaborated for the selective 
O-alkylation of other bio-based reactants by using both DMC and DEC (Scheme 1.20).

CHAPTER 3: SYNTHESIS OF SYMMETRICAL ORGANIC DIALKYL CARBONATES

In this chapter, a continuous-flow protocol for the disproportion reaction of 
methyl alkyl carbonates is reported. The reaction was optimised for the synthesis 
of symmetrical dialkyl carbonates. Hydrotalcites were used as heterogeneous basic 
catalysts (Scheme 1.21).
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Scheme 1.21
CF-synthesis of symmetric dialkyl carbonates catalysed by different hydrotalcites

At 210°C and 1 bar, symmetrical carbonates were achieved with conversions and 
selectivities as high as 90% and 92%, respectively, with an average productivity in 
the range of 90.2–163.5 mgprod/(gcat min).

Reactants (methyl alkyl organic carbonates) were easily produced via the trans-
esterification of DMC with OH-bearing derivatives, via a reactive azeotropic distilla-
tion catalysed by c-HT30.

CHAPTER 4: SYNTHESIS OF RENEWABLE AROMATICS FROM KRAFT LIGNIN

Morphology-controlled molybdenum disulfide (MoS2) in supercritical ethanol 
(sc-EtOH) is known to be a highly effective catalyst for the depolymerisation of Kraft 
lignin. Under similar conditions, molybdenum hemicarbide (Mo2C) is suited for the 
upgrading of Kraft lignin to aromatic chemicals. In this chapter, the catalytic depo-
lymerisation of Kraft lignin in sc-EtOH is described. Both Mo2C- and MoS2-based cat-
alysts were used for this purpose. The chapter is divided into three sections: in the 
first one, the synthesis and characterisation of a series of different Mo2C- and MoS2-
based catalysts is reported; these systems are then used in the second part, for the 
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investigation of the depolymerisation of Kraft lignin for the production of aromatic 
compounds (Scheme 1.22). Finally, based on the catalytic results and on inductively 
coupled plasma (ICP) analysis of the reaction mixtures, a possible reaction mecha-
nism will be discussed.

O

O

Aliphatics from Lignin 
+ Ethanol, e.g.

OH

RR

Arenes & Monoxygenated Aromatics , e.g.
(see Table 4)

Scheme 1.22
Overview of Kraft lignin depolymerisation under supercritical reaction conditions 

in the presence of Mo-based heterogeneous catalysts

CHAPTER 5: CLEANING UP FUELS: REMOVING POLLUTANTS FROM RENEW-
ABLE FEEDSTOCK WITH IONIC LIQUIDS

Biocrude oils, when generated from biomass that contained some residual pro-
tein, e.g. algae, seaweed or municipal green waste, usually contain nitrogen-based 
compounds. These nitrogen-containing residues interfere with traditional refining 
methods and need to be removed prior to their integration into the supply chain. 
Ionic liquids have previously been suggested as useful extractants of aromatic nitro-
gen-containing compounds (N-compounds) from fuel oils. In this chapter, a series 
of ILs are compared for the selective extraction of the archetypical N-compounds, 
pyridine and indole, from a model oil consisting of decane and toluene.
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Scheme 1.23
Extraction procedure for the removal of pyridine or indole (5.00 x 10-3 M) 

from a model oil (n-decane and toluene in 85:15 wt.%)
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2.1 INTRODUCTION

As was mentioned in Chapter 1, the leitmotif of this PhD project was the search 
for genuine sustainable protocols by the integration of catalytic procedures using 
clean reagents and solvents in the biorefinery chain for the valorisation of bio-based 
derivatives (BBDs). Part of this research has focused specifically on upgrading OH-
bearing BBDs with non-toxic dialkyl carbonates (ROCO2R, DAlCs).1 The structures of 
the five model BBDs used in this work are shown in Figure 2.1.
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Figure 2.1
Model OH-bearing BBDs

Of these, solketal (1a), glycerol formal (2a/2a’), and glycerol carbonate (3a) are 
among the most celebrated derivatives of glycerol, with applications spanning 
across multiple sectors: from fine chemicals, cosmetics and pharmaceuticals to bio-
based solvents, bio-fuels, lubricants and polymers.2 Additionally, the availability of 
glycerol in the market is mostly fuelled by plant-oil-based biodiesel manufacture 
and this currently greatly exceeds demand (see Chapter 1).3

2.
O-Alkylation of Bio-Based Derivatives 
with Dialkyl Carbonates & Hydrotalcites
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The other two model compounds in Figure 2.1, furfuryl alcohol (4a) and its hy-
drogenated homologue tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (5a), are derived from furfural, 
which, in turn, is generated by the dehydration of sugar components (glucose and 
xylose) from lignocellulosic biomass (see Chapter 1, section 1.3.6).4 Both 4a and 5a 
find uses as modifiers and templates for polymers, as fibres and nanocomposites,5 
and as sources of polyols.6

The presence of an OH-capped tether (hydroxymethylene group) in all five com-
pounds (1a–5a), provides an excellent avenue for their derivatisation by both ester-
ification and alkylation protocols. These reactions allow the potential of OH-BBDs 
to be expanded through the synthesis of high-added value products, including in-
termediates, solvents and biologically active molecules from the glycerol ethers, es-
ters and carbonates,7 and additives for biodiesel blends based on the furanyl ether 
derivatives. In this context, our group previously reported a batch procedure for the 
etherification of glycerol acetals (GAs) with dialkyl carbonates (DAlCs) (Scheme 2.1).8

O
OHOO O
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Scheme 2.1
The etherification of glycerol acetals with dialkyl carbonates in the presence of K2CO3 catalyst (top). 

The dashed path shows a concurrent decarboxylation reaction of dialkyl carbonates

The process combined the effect of high reaction temperatures (200–220°C) and 
a base catalyst (K2CO3) to facilitate the, almost exclusive, O-alkylation of GAs. The 
reaction showed excellent features from both synthetic and environmental stand-
points, as it afforded etherification selectivities and yields as high as 99% and >80%, 
respectively. Moreover, this protocol coupled the use of renewable and/or non-toxic 
reactants, such as glycerol acetals and DAlCs, in a catalytic process, producing CO2 
and alcohols as the only co-products, which could be directly or indirectly recycled 
for the synthesis of DAlCs (See chapter 1) or easily conveyed for other uses. Only 
trace amounts of by-products from the competitive transesterification processes 
were detected.

However, under the explored conditions, the system suffered from two major 
drawbacks:
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i) slow alkylation kinetics, i.e. reactions could require up to 80 h for completion;

ii) extensive competitive decarboxylations of dialkyl carbonates with the forma-
tion of the corresponding dialkyl ethers, (dashed path, Scheme 2.1). The decar-
boxylation of DAlCs was previously described by our group and by others in the 
presence of different heterogeneous catalysts such as alkaline carbonates and 
faujasites.9

These issues could be resolved through the use of an excess of the alkylating agents 
but, importantly, resulted in autogenous pressure ≥ 60 bar, both of which largely 
hinder the scale-up of this process. Both the benefits and the disadvantages of this 
procedure were an incentive to devise a new protocol aimed at expanding the al-
kylating capabilities of dialkyl carbonates towards different OH-bearing BBDs and, at 
the same time, minimising the limitations described above. The implementation of 
a continuous-flow (CF) procedure was an attractive option with which to reach the 

(a) (b)

(a) (b)

Figure 2.2
The structures of faujasites (a) and hydrotalcites (b)
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conversion targets, because it offered the best possible control of the reaction pa-
rameters (T, p, and reactant molar ratios) to improve process kinetics, productivity 
and safety (see Chapter 1). Under CF-conditions, however, alkaline carbonates need-
ed anion activators (e.g. polyethylene glycols) and/or specifically shaped reactors 
(e.g. continuous-stirred-tank-reactors, CSTR) or both to perform as catalysts.10 Due 
to both the low basicity and the partial solubility of the alkaline carbonates in the 
reactant DAlCs and the co-produced alcohols (Scheme 2.1),11 alternative solid base 
systems had to be considered. Candidates were chosen from among the families of 
faujasites (FAU) and Mg-Al hydrotalcites (HT), whose general structures are shown 
in Figure 2.2.

Both Y- and X-type FAU have been extensively reported by our group as cata-
lysts for DAlCs-promoted N-, O-, and S-alkylations of a large variety of nucleophiles, 
including anilines, benzyl alcohols, aminophenols, aminobenzyl alcohols, mercap-
tophenols, mercaptobenzoic acids, hydroxybenzoic acids, and functionalised phe-
nols of the lignin scaffold.12 On the other hand, HTs have been widely investigated 
as catalysts for the transesterification of dialkyl carbonates,13 but there are only few 
reports describing the methylation of benzyl alcohol and some phenols by dimethyl 
carbonate over either Mg-Al HTs or other modified HT systems.14 Due to the interest 
for this Thesis work, the following paragraph will survey properties and applications 
of HT-based catalysts.

2.2. HYDROTALCITES

2.2.1. Structural features of hydrotalcites

The structure of hydrotalcite was first described in 1842, when it was discovered in 
Sweden in an ore with serpentine. The name hydrotalcite was assigned due to both 
its resemblance to talc and its high water content.39a HTs were also later referred 
to as layered double hydroxides (LDHs) or “Feitknecht compounds”, named after 
the scientist who first synthesised them.15 Since 1920, HTs have been prepared as 
hydroxyl carbonates of magnesium and aluminium, belonging to a large class of an-
ionic and basic clays.

HTs display the lamellar structure of brucite (Mg(OH)2) in which each Mg2+ ion is 
surrounded by six OH- ions in an octahedral coordination, with shared edges forming 
continuous sheets (Figure 2.3).16

However, since Mg2+ and Al3+ have similar ionic radii (0.65 and 0.50 Å, respective-
ly), some of the divalent magnesium cations of the structure undergo isomorphic 
substitution with trivalent aluminium cations. HTs therefore consist of octahedral 
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units in which a divalent or trivalent cation is located at the centre, with six OH− 
groups positioned at the vertices (Figure 2.4, left).16 These (octahedral) units are 
linked by their edges, thus forming the parallel layers of hydrotalcite (Figure 2.4, 
right). The substitution of Mg2+ by Al3+ leads to the generation of an excess positive 
charge across the brucite-like layers of HT, which is balanced by gallery anions lo-
cated in the interlayer spaces. The remaining voids between the layers are filled by 
water molecules, which form strong hydrogen bonds with the structural hydroxide 
species and/or the interlayer anions.

Mg2+ cation 

OH- anion

M2+ or M3+ metal cation 

OH- anion

Figure 2.3
The octahedral unit of brucite, Mg(OH)2

Mg2+ cation 
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Figure 2.4
Brucite-like octahedral unit in the HT structure (left). 
Schematic representation of the HT structure (right)

The general formula for HTs can be written as:

 [M2+
1−xM

3+
x(OH)2][(A

n−
x/n)∙mH2O],

where M2+ and M3+ are di- and tri-valent cations, the most common being Mg2+ and 
Al3+. However, other cations (e.g. Ni2+, Co2+, Zn2+ and Cr3+, Fe3+, In3+) have been report-
ed. An− are interlayer anions, for example CO3

2-, NO3
-, OH-, and SO4

2-; x is the mole 
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fraction of trivalent cations, namely x = M3+/(M3+M2+), normally ranging between 
0.17 and 0.33,17 and m is the degree of hydration. Therefore, [M2+

1−xM
3+

x(OH)]2 refers 
to the composition of the brucite-like layers while [(An−

x/n)∙mH2O] describes the com-
position of the interlayer spaces.

The variation of the ratio between the divalent (M2+) and trivalent (M3+) cations 
can be used to tune the basicity, the charge density and the anion-exchange ca-
pacity of the HTs. Moreover, the anions and water molecules, which are randomly 
located between the layers, possess a high degree of mobility and they are easily 
exchangeable. Both of these features allow for the synthesis of a wide range of com-
plex intercalation materials.

2.2.2. Mg/Al hydrotalcite-like LDH preparation

The most common synthesis of HTs is based on co-precipitation methods and urea 
hydrolysis, but other procedures include ion-exchange, microwave irradiation, sol-
gel, hydrothermal, steam activation, and solvothermal methods.18

The most important factors in determining the surface properties of the HTs are 
the nature of both the di- and tri-valent cations and the interlayer species, as well as 
the calcination temperature. Therefore, the basicity and structural changes of HTs 
can be readily adjusted by varying the Mg/Al ratio during the synthesis.18a

The co-precipitation of inorganic salts dissolved in an aqueous solution is carried 
out at either constant or increasing pH, within the range of 8–10. The pH must be 
carefully monitored: at too low a pH, the different metal ions may not all precipi-
tate; while, at too high a pH the re-dissolution of some metal ions may occur. The 
procedure can also be performed at low or high supersaturation: i) in the first case, 
co-precipitation is achieved at constant pH by the simultaneous addition of a mixed 
solution of M2+ and M3+, and a second alkaline solution, to a reactor containing the 
desired interlayer anions. The pH is essential to control the Mg/Al ratio. ii) In the 
second case (high supersaturation), the co-precipitation is similarly performed, but 
higher concentrations of the solutes and/or faster addition rates are used. Both pro-
cedures require a careful washing step to remove residual alkali from the solid prod-
ucts, followed by a thermal treatment. Of the two methods, the first yields more 
crystalline materials than the second one.

In the urea hydrolysis method, where urea is utilised as the precipitating agent, 
the crystallinity and uniformity of the particle size can be tuned through the reac-
tion temperature. At low temperatures (100°C), the nucleation rate is relatively low 
and particles of ~3 μm are obtained, while at higher temperatures (150°C), the aver-
age particle size is reduced to 2 nm.19 Compared to the co-precipitation procedures, 
products achieved by this method are more readily purified.18a
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The hydrothermal synthesis is carried out by heating the reactants up to ca 200°C 
in a pressurised aqueous media. In general, the hydrothermal method or a com-
bined co-precipitation and hydrothermal synthesis, can be employed to improve the 
crystallinity of the final product.

Finally, sol-gel preparations are implemented by hydrolysing the metal precur-
sors in an aqueous solution or in a liquid-organic solvent to produce a polymeric or 
particulate sol. A gelation and drying steps follow, affording highly pure materials 
that are suitable for drug-delivery.20

2.2.2.1. Hydrotalcites: Thermal treatment and applications

The calcination of hydrotalcites at 300–600°C, remarkably increases the surface 
area of the final solids. This behaviour is opposite to the one usually induced by the 
thermal treatment of inorganic materials, the reason is ascribed to the loss of both 
adsorbed water from the surface, as well as the loss of anionic interlayer molecules, 
hydroxyl groups and interlayer water. This leads to a breakdown of the lamellar hy-
drotalcite structure and the formation of a homogeneous mixture of bulk metal ox-
ides. Details on this process will be discussed later in this chapter. It should be noted 
here that the decomposition of HTs can be achieved not only through calcination 
at high temperatures,21 but also via other techniques such as cold plasma.22 The 
so-produced solid mixture of basic oxides exhibit excellent characteristics such as 
smaller crystal size, stronger basic character, higher dispersion and larger specific 
surface areas that can be exploited for different applications. These include in ca-
talysis and as ion exchangers, decontaminants and filters for water, industrial ad-
sorbents of CO2,

23 surfactants,24 polymer stabilisers, as decolourising agents, optical 
hosts and ceramic precursors.18a

In catalysis, HTs have been used either as such, keeping their lamellar struc-
ture unaltered, or after their decomposition into a homogenised mixed oxide sol-
id. Remarkable advantages have been obtained through the tuning of the basic/
acidic strength of HTs (or mixed oxides) by which the selectivity of several fun-
damental reactions such as transesterifications,25 aldol condensation of carbonyl 
compounds,26 and other similar processes including the Knoevenagel and Claisen-
Schmidt reactions,27 have been enhanced. HTs have also been used as catalysts for 
the selective reduction of unsaturated ketones/aldehydes by hydrogen transfer 
from alcohols.28

Other applications include the catalysis of the Fischer-Tropsh reaction, the oxida-
tive steam reforming of methanol for the selective production of hydrogen and oth-
er reactions involving the conversion of biomass derived molecules such as selective 
oxidation of HMF to 2,5-furandicarboxylic acid, oxidation of glycerol, hydrogena-
tion of furfural and isomerisation of levulinic acid. These processes and many other 
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applications for the conversion of biomass-derived molecules have been recently 
reviewed by Yan et al..29

Significantly, if exposed to an aqueous anion solution, calcined solids derived 
from HTs exhibit an unusual capability to restore (at least in part) the double lay-
ered structures of the original precursors (Figure 2.5). This property is known as 
the memory effect and it distinguishes HT materials from all the other solid anionic 
clays.30 Two important parameters must be controlled during this process: i) the 
choice of the starting HT-material - i.e. thermally labile anions - and, ii) the calcina-
tion temperature. The latter (T) is particularly critical, as thermal treatments of HTs 
at T above 650°C can lead to the formation of spinel structures, which are resistant 
to rehydration.21

Calcination ∆

HYDROTALCITE MIXED OXIDE

REHYDRATED
HYDROTALCITE

Rehydration

H2O molecule
An- anion
Bm- anion

Figure 2.5
Calcination-rehydration-calcination process of hydrotalcites

The memory effect expands the potentials of HTs to the synthesis of a wide range 
of tailor-made materials, with the intercalation of different anions used to tune the 
chemical, electronic, optical, and magnetic properties of the lattice, which can then 
be applied for multiple purposes.

2.3. Results and discussions

As mentioned in section 2.1, the reaction of dialkyl carbonates, specifically dimeth-
yl and diethyl carbonate, with model OH-bearing bio-based derivatives, shown in 
Figure 2.1, was explored under continuous-flow conditions in the presence of both 
faujasites and hydrotalcites as catalysts. The results are described and discussed in 
the following sections.
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2.3.1. The CF-apparatus

The schematic chart of the experimental set-up used for the continuous-flow (CF) 
reactions is depicted in Figure 2.6. The major components of the apparatus includ-
ed an HPLC pump (P1) for the delivery of liquid reactants, a thermostat oven (O) 
equipped with additional thermocouples for temperature control, a tubular reactor 
(R) made of an 1/4″ steel tube (L = 12 cm; V = 1.16 mL) filled with the catalyst and 
placed in the upright position, a 7725i-Rheodyne injector fitted with a 10 μL sample 
loop for the withdrawal of samples, and a back-pressure regulator (BPR, Swagelok 
K-series) for pressure control.

 

Oven (O)

N2

P1

Reactor (R)

Rheodyne

BPR

Line A Line B

Product 
collector

Figure 2.6
Experimental set-up used for the continuous-flow reactions

2.3.2. Catalysts

Three alkali metal exchanged X- and Y-type faujasites, including two commercially 
available NaX and NaY solids (from Aldrich) and a CsY zeolite, were used. The latter 
was prepared as described in the experimental section (Section 2.5.1.1).

Four commercially available hydrotalcites were also used. Three of them were 
labelled as HT30, HT63 and HT70: these were from Sasol (Italy).

A fourth sample was labelled as KW2000 and was sourced from Kyowa Kagaku 
Kogyo Company Limited. Some features of these HT solids including the MgO:Al2O3 
ratio and the surface areas are summarised in Table 2.1.

In the case of KW2000, ICP analysis was used to determine the post-synthesis 
residues of Na and K (see experimental). MgO as such and a 30:70 physical mixture 
of MgO (Aldrich, particle size: 325 mesh; surface area: 114 m2/g; average pore diam-
eter: 9.4 nm) and basic γ-Al2O3 (Macherey-Nagel, pH 9,5 ± 0,3; particle size: 50–200 
µm; surface area: 130 m2/g) were also used as additional catalysts for two compar-
ative tests.
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Table 2.1
Hydrotalcites used in this project

Entry 
Label 

of sample 
MgO/Al2O3 

(%)
Surface area 

(m²/g)a Source
Post-Synthesis 

residues (%)

1 HT30 30:70b 250 Pural® MG30, Sasol Na: 1.5 x 10-3 a

2 HT63 63:37b 230 Pural® MG63, Sasol K: 1.7 x 10-3 a

3 HT70 70:30b 180 Pural® MG70, Sasol Na: 2.5 x 10-2 c

4 KW2000
64:36b

(65:35)c 190
Kyowa Kagaku 
Kogyo Co. Ltd

K: 1.1 x 10-2 c

a) Data specified by the supplier; b) ratio [wt%] specified by the supplier; c) determined by ICP/MS 
measurements

The reaction of solketal (1a) with DMC (Scheme 2.2) was chosen as a model in order 
to investigate the activity of different catalysts and the effect of four major reaction 
parameters, i.e. temperature, pressure, time, and reactants molar ratio.

2.3.3. CF-tests over different catalysts

The performance of the FAU and HT catalysts were compared using the CF-apparatus 
described above. The temperature and pressure for initial tests were selected accord-
ing to previous results obtained for both batch alkylation and CF-transesterification 
reactions of glycerol acetals with dialkyl carbonates:8,38a experiments were carried 
out at T and p in the range of 200–275°C, and 5–50 bar, respectively. Other condi-
tions were defined by the apparent density of the catalysts and the geometry/inner 
volume of the CF-reactor. Each of the investigated catalyst was used to fill the inner 
volume of the CF-reactor as uniformly and completely as possible.31 Therefore, the 
amounts of solid samples were adjusted according to their apparent density: NaY, 
NaX, CsY, KW2000, HT30, HT63, and HT70 were therefore used at slightly different 
amounts of 0.68, 0.54, 0.86, 0.52, 0.73, 0.51, and 0.85 g, respectively. Each solid 
sample was dehydrated under vacuum (70°C, 18 mmHg, overnight) before use. In 
all tests, the same 1.83 M solution of solketal in DMC [DMC:solketal molar ratio 
(W) = 5] was fed into the reactor at a total volumetric flow rate (F) of 0.1 mL min-1, 
corresponding to a contact time of about 10 min. The excess DMC served both as a 
reagent and as a carrier/solvent.
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During the CF-experiments, periodic GC/MS analyses of the mixtures collected 
by the Rheodyne valve at the reactor outlet, allowed for the evaluation of both the 
reaction conversion (measured with respect to solketal as the limiting reagent) and 
the product distribution. Each test was duplicated to verify the reproducibility; in 
each reaction, fresh samples of the same batch of catalysts were used.32

Several reactions took place under the conditions explored. The double electro-
philic reactivity of dimethyl carbonate accounted for the formation of O-methyl and 
transesterification derivatives 1b and 1c, respectively (Scheme 2.2: paths i and ii).

O
O OH

O
O O

CH3

CO2
  + CH

3OH

1a

1b

CH3
O

O
CH3

O
cat.

CF

i
ii i

ii O
O O

1c O

O
CH3CH3OH 1c

1a

iii
iv

O
O O

1d
O

O
O

O

Scheme 2.2
Major products of the CF-catalytic reaction of solketal with DMC

Subsequently, compound 1c could undergo a further transesterification with solke-
tal or a disproportionation reaction to afford the symmetric carbonate product 1d 
(Scheme 2.2: paths iii and iv). The structures of 1b, 1c, and 1d were assigned by GC/
MS and NMR spectroscopy analysis and by comparison to previously synthesised 
authentic samples. Moreover, some unidentified side-products were also observed. 
These compounds are referred to as “others” and their GC/MS data are consistent 
with a ring-opening reaction of the acetal ring, followed by methylation and trans-
esterification of the corresponding (linear) derivatives.

2.3.3.1. Faujasites as catalysts

Figure 2.7a-b shows some representative results obtained in the presence of FAU 
catalysts. The trends of the solketal conversion and the selectivity for the different 
products are reported for CF-tests carried out for 3 h at 10 bar and 250–275°C.

FAUs were clearly unsuitable catalysts for the reaction investigated. At best, 
the conversion of solketal was moderate (60–70%, Figure 2.7, dashed line) with 
O-methylation selectivity even poorer. The more basic NaX and CsY systems were 
slightly more active than NaY, but they favoured the transesterification product 1c 
with a selectivity of 60–70% (Figure 2.7, green bars).33 NaY improved the formation 
of the O-methyl derivative 1b (40%, Figure 2.7, blue bar); on the other hand, NaY 
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also induced side-reactions leading to a sizeable amount of unidentified by-products 
(Figure 2.7, red bars). In all cases, both the conversion and the selectivity remained 
largely steady after 180 min. Other experiments demonstrated that the outcome of 
the FAU-catalysed reactions were unaltered even when the CF-tests were prolonged 
from 3 to 18 h (Table 2.2).

Plausible reasons for this observed behaviour are discussed below.
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Figure 2.7
Trends of soketal conversion (dashed line) and product distribution (column bars) for the CF-

reaction of 1a with DMC carried out at 250 and 275°C, in the presence of NaX, NaY and Cs, catalysts. 
The selectivity towards the O-methyl product (1b, ●), the transesterification and/or dismutation de-
rivatives (1c, ●, and 1d, ●, respectively), and unidentified compounds (others, ●) is shown. DMC and 

solketal were used in a 5:1 molar ratio (W), respectively, and the total flow rate was 0.1 mL min-1

Alkali metal exchanged FAU zeolites are often described as amphoteric solids where 
the acidity and basicity come from the metal cations (mostly Na+ and K+) and the ox-
ygen atoms of the aluminosilicate structure, respectively. This can be used to explain 
the high selectivity of FAU-catalysed alkylation of anilines, phenols, and thiols with 
dialkyl carbonates, with the acid-base character of the catalyst accounting for the 
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simultaneous adsorption and activation of both the electrophilic and nucleophilic 
partners of the reaction.15,34 Particularly, spectroscopic investigations have proven 
that aromatic nucleophiles (RC6H4QH, Q = O, S, NH) undergo both H-bonding and 
p-bonding at the catalyst surface (dashed red lines; Figure 2.8), while dialkyl carbon-
ates are activated via acid–base adducts between the basic oxygens of the carbon-
ate moiety and the Lewis acidic sites (Na+) of the aluminosilicate framework (dashed 
blue lines; Figure 2.8).35

Table 2.2. Prolonged tests for FAU-catalysed CF-reactions of solketal with DMC

Entry
FAU
(g)

T,°C
(P, bar)

t (h)
Conv. 

(%)

Products distribution
(%, GC)

1b 1c 1d Others

1 NaX (0.86) 275 (10) 18 73 20 55 6 19

2 NaY (0.68) 275 (10) 18 18 38 28 2 32

Other conditions: DMC:solketal in a 5:1 molar ratio; F = 0.1 mL min-1
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Figure 2.8
The alkylation of a generic aromatic nucleophile (ArQH, Q =, O, S and NH) with a dialkyl carbonate 
(the model case of DMC is shown) catalysed by a FAU. Pictorial view of the adsorption and activa-

tion modes of reactants at the FAU surface35

Benzyl-type alcohols also react with DMC to produce the corresponding O-methyl 
ethers in the presence of NaX and NaY catalysts.36 However, the results of Figure 
2.7 clearly demonstrate that FAUs predominantly promote the transesterification 
of DMC with solketal, and the more basic the zeolite, the higher the extent of trans-
esterification. Unlike aromatic or benzyl substrates, it is plausible that the cycloal-
iphatic structure of solketal is more weakly coordinated by the FAU surface, thereby 
altering the modes by which reactants (1a and DMC) approach each other over the 
catalyst. According to the HSAB principle, it has been proposed that hard nucleo-
philes, such as aliphatic alcohols, prefer the hard electrophilic site of DMC (i.e. the 
carboxyl carbon), rather than the softer methyl groups.37
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2.3.3.2. Hydrotalcites as catalysts

This scenario was found to be reversed in the presence of HTs. In particular, the 
use of KW2000 improved the conversion and, even more remarkably, the methyla-
tion selectivity. The reactions using HTs were performed under the same conditions 
as for FAUs (275°C, 10 bar, W = 5; F = 0.1 mL min-1), but were run for longer periods 
of time (18–20 h). The results are summarised in Figure 2.9.

While all the HTs investigated were found to be better catalysts than the FAUs, 
KW2000 afforded a performance far superior to those of the other HTs (HT30, HT63, 
and HT70; Figure 2.9). The KW2000-catalysed reaction proceeded with a very high 
conversion and an excellent selectivity towards O-methylation of 99% and 89%, re-
spectively (dashed green line and blue bar). Of note, the ring of the reactant acetal 
was substantially preserved, and further transformations were avoided; only traces 
of the transesterification product 1c were observed. The second best HT (i.e. HT30) 
still allowed for a substantially quantitative process (conversion 96%), although the 
methyl derivative 1b did not exceed 60% of the total observed products (second 
group of bars, from left).

The reactions catalysed by KW2000 and HT30 were explored in greater depth by 
analysing samples of the mixture collected at the CF-reactor every 60 min for up to 
20 h (Figure 2.10).
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Figure 2.9
Trends of conversion and product distribution for the CF-reaction of solketal with DMC: comparison 
of different HT catalysts at 275°C and 10 bar. The conversion (dashed line) and selectivity towards 
the O-methyl product (1b, ●), the transesterification and/or dismutation derivatives (1c, ●, and 1d, 
●, respectively), and unidentified compounds (others, ●) are shown. DMC and 1a were used in a 5:1 

molar ratio (W), respectively, and the total flow rate was 0.1 mL min-1
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Figure 2.10
Effect of reaction time on conversion and products distribution for the CF-reaction of 1a with DMC 
in the presence of: a) KW2000 and b) HT30 as catalysts. The reactions were completed at 275°C and 
10 bar; DMC and solketal were used in a 5:1 molar ratio (W), respectively, and the total flow rate was 
0.1 mL min-1. The conversion (dashed line) and selectivity towards the O-methyl product (1b, ●), the 
transesterification and/or dismutation derivatives (1c, ●, and 1d, ●, respectively), and unidentified 

compounds (others, ●) are shown.

In the presence of KW2000, a steady and nearly complete conversion was obtained 
after just one hour, while the O-methylation selectivity reached a maximum of 95% 
after 4 h and it had decreased only slight to 87–89% by the end of the test (18–20 
h) (Figure 2.9). By contrast, the HT-30-catalysed process showed a conversion of 
below 80% after the first 4 h, with the transesterification compound 1c as the dom-
inant product (Figure 2.9). After 18–20 h, the residual solketal was present in trace 
amounts (2–5%), and the steady formation of both 1b and unidentified products 
was observed (≈60 and 40%, respectively). Albeit with different product distribu-
tions, both reactions displayed an initial (induction) period during which mixtures 
of products formed. The conversion and selectivity then stabilised, with the almost 
exclusive formation of the ether 1b observed for KW2000. This catalyst was then 
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further tested by performing additional experiments (4 h each) aimed at examining 
the effect of the temperature, the pressure, and the W (DMC:solketal) molar ratio in 
the ranges of 200–275°C, 5–60 bars, and 1.1–5, respectively. The total flow rate (F) 
was constant at 0.1 mL min-1 in all tests. Results are reported in Figure 2.11.
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Figure 2.11
Effect of the reaction temperature (a; 10 bar, W = 5, 4 h), pressure (b; 275°C, W = 5, 4 h), and W 
(DMC:solketal) molar ratio (c; 275°C, 10 bar, 4 h) on the conversion and product distribution, for the 
CF-reaction of solketal with DMC, catalysed by KW2000. The conversion (dashed line) and selectivity 
towards the O-methyl product (1b, ●), the transesterification and/or dismutation derivatives (1c, ●, 

and 1d, ●, respectively), and unidentified compounds (others, ●) are shown

At 200°C, the transesterification and disproportionation reactions were the major 
transformations; while the O-methylation process was clearly triggered by a tem-
perature increase and was progressively favoured above 250°C (Figure 2.11a). The 
result was consistent with the features of DMC-mediated reactions, i.e. the higher 
activation barrier and the non-reversible nature of methylations with respect to car-
boxymethylations (see introduction, Section 1.4.1.).

At 275°C (W = 5, F = 0.1 mL min-1, 4 h), if the pressure was either decreased or in-
creased to 5 or 60 bar, respectively, the conversion was diminished slightly (from 99 
to ~95%), but the selectivity towards methylation dropped from 95 to 75–80%, due 
to the onset of transesterification and unidentified side-reactions (Figure 2.11b). 
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Pressure could potentially affect the partition of reactants between the liquid and 
the vapour phases and, consequently, affect the contact of solketal and DMC with 
the catalyst surface. A similar behaviour was previously noted during investigations 
by our group on the thermal (catalyst-free) transesterification of glycerol acetals and 
glycerol with DMC.38

Finally, at 275°C and 10 bar (F=0.1 mL min-1, 4 h), if W is decreased from 5 to 
1.1, both the conversion and the O-methylation selectivity decreased to 58 and 
62%, respectively, with a sizeable formation of products 1c, 1d and “others” (Figure 
2.11c). Two effects could potentially account for these results, at a constant F: i) the 
higher the DMC concentration (W=5) the higher the rate (and conversion) of DMC-
mediated reactions. Under these conditions, even though (reversible) transesteri-
fications occurred, the corresponding products (1c and 1d) were observed only as 
minor products. This is because these compounds were consumed by the onset of 
the parallel and irreversible O-alkylation reaction, which proceeded almost to com-
pletion (Scheme 2.2, Figure 2.9–2.12). However, for W<5 and particularly at W=1.1, 
lower-energy-demanding reaction pathways, that is, transesterification processes, 
became more evident; therefore, the quantities of derivatives 1c and 1d increased. 
ii) Low DMC/solketal molar ratio (W = 1.1–2) not only disfavoured the solvation of 
the acetal by DMC and the mutual interactions between reactants, but it also fa-
cilitated the occurrence of intramolecular side-processes including, for example, 
the ring opening of solketal (“others” as by-products) adsorbed over the catalyst 
surface.

2.3.3.1.1. CF-tests with calcined HTs

As described in section 2.2.2.1, if hydrotalcites are heated at approximately 
200°C, they release water; however, in the proximity of 300°C (near the tempera-
ture used in Figure 2.9) and above, a collapse of the typical layered structure of 
HTs occurs, and Mg/Al mixed oxides form.39 These facts prompted us to explore 
the catalytic activity of calcined hydrotalcites (c-HTs) in the reaction of solketal 
with DMC. The c-HTs were prepared by heating the Pural® (HT30, HT63, HT70) and 
KW2000 solids at 450°C in a dried air-flow for 16 h.40 The c-HTs showed similar 
apparent densities to each other and so the same amount (0.5 g) of each cata-
lyst was used for the experiments. In all cases, a 1.83 M solution of solketal in 
DMC [DMC:solketal molar ratio (W) = 5] was fed into the reactor at F = 0.1 mL 
min-1. Tests proved that c-HTs, particularly c-HT30, improved the reaction out-
come dramatically: not only in terms of increasing the solketal conversion and 
the O-methylation selectivity, but also significantly decreasing the temperatures 
and pressures at which these catalysts are most efficient. Maintaining the other 
reaction conditions (W = 5, F = 0.1 mL min-1), the reactions could be run at tem-
peratures and pressures as low as 210°C and 1 bar.
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The performance of c-HT30 during 20 h on-stream is detailed in Figure 2.12, 
and the activities and O-methylation selectivities of different c-HTs are compared 
in Table 2.3. Each test was duplicated in order to confirm the reproducibility of the 
results.
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Figure 2.12
Effect of time on the CF-reaction of solketal with DMC in the presence of c-HT30 at 210°C and am-
bient pressure. The conversion (dashed line) and selectivity towards the O-methyl product (1b, ●) are 

shown. Other conditions: W = 5, F = 0.1 mL min-1

Table 2.3. Comparison of c-HTs for the reaction of solketal with DMC

Reaction temperature 210°C Reaction temperature 225°C

Entry Catalyst
p/t

(bar/h)
Conversion 

(%)a

Selectivity (%)a

Conversion 
(%)a

Selectivity (%)a

1b 1c Others 1b 1c others

1 c-HT30

10/18

99 99 - - 99 99 - -

2 c-HT70 88 27 49 24 95 40 42 18

3 c-KW2000 85 15 61 24 93 20 68 12

4 c-HT63 78 2 68 30 87 8 61 31

a) Conversion of solketal and selectivity towards the O-methyl derivative 1b, the transesterifi-
cation compound 1c, and other products (including the disproportionation derivative 1d and 
unidentified by-products). Other conditions: W = 5, F = 0.1 mL min-1
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The outcome of the reaction catalysed by c-HT30 exemplifies one of the best 
reported O-methylation reactions of an alcohol-like function mediated by DMC. 
Solketal was transformed quantitatively into the methyl ether 1b, and a steady ef-
ficiency was ensured for at least 20 h. The comparison of Figure 2.9–2.15 also in-
dicated that the catalytic properties of both HT30 and KW2000 were considerably 
modified not only by the calcination of the HTs, but also by the thermal treatment 
during high-temperature (275°C) reactions.

At the same reaction temperature (210°C) used for c-HT30, the other c-HT cat-
alysts resulted in conversions and O-methylation selectivities which did not exceed 
88 and 27%, respectively, even operating at 10 bar (Table 2.3: compare c-HT70, 
c-KW2000 and c-HT63 in entries 2–4, columns 4–7). Minor improvements were 
achieved at 225°C (entries 2–4, columns 8–11). Only at 275°C (10 bar, W = 5, F = 0.1 
mL min-1) did the reaction proceeded with the complete conversion of solketal to 
the methyl derivative 1b over all c-HTs catalysts.

The ability of c-HTs to promote the investigated reaction was contrasted with 
other CF experiments, in which c-HT catalysts were replaced by either MgO (0.85 
g of a mixture of MgO in 60 wt% with ground Rashig rings) or a physical mixture of 
MgO and basic γ-Al2O3 in 30:70 molar ratio, respectively (0.85 g), which mimicked 
the formal composition of HT30. Both these solids were calcined at 450°C for 6 h 
before use. Under the conditions described above (275°C, 10 bar, W = 5, F = 0.1 
mL min-1), the two catalysts gave modest results: the best being MgO, for which 
the reaction proceeded with a conversion and a O-selectivity of only 80% and 48%, 
respectively. Although MgO and γ-Al2O3 were reported recently to catalyse both O- 
and N-alkylations mediated by DMC,41,42 these solids were clearly inadequate for the 
reaction investigated.

The study has so far demonstrated that KW2000 and HT30 are the most prom-
ising catalysts. To continue exploring the potential of such materials, in particular of 
the calcined system c-HT30, this investigation next focused on the scope and limita-
tions of the CF-etherification of other OH-bearing bio-based derivatives with both 
dimethyl and diethyl carbonates.

2.3.4. Scope of the reaction: different reactants, productivity, and on-
stream stability of the catalyst

DIFFERENT REACTANTS AND PRODUCTIVITY

The substrates shown in Figure 2.1, including glycerol formal (2a/2a’), glycer-
ol carbonate (3a), furfuryl and tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohols (4a and 5a), were set to 
react with DMC or diethyl carbonate (DEC) under CF-conditions. Accordingly, a ho-
mogeneous solution of dialkyl carbonate and the substrate was delivered to the CF-
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reactor filled with c-HT30 (0.5 g) as a catalyst for 6 h with a total flow rate of 0.1 mL 
min-1. All CF-tests were repeated twice to confirm reproducibility.

The reaction conditions, isolated yields (Y) and productivities (P: g products 
obtained in 1 h per g of catalyst) for each of the studied processes are listed in 
Table 2.4, which, for completeness, also includes the above-described results for 
the O-methylation of solketal with DMC. The reactions and the structures of the 
products are summarised in Scheme 2.3.

Reactions could be performed at atmospheric pressure, but the operating tem-
perature and the molar ratio of the reactants needed to be optimised, on case-by-
case basis, in the ranges of 210–275°C and 5–20, respectively. Except for compound 
4a, quantitative conversions were reached for all the substrates, with O-alkylation 
selectivity in the range of 65–99%. All the products were isolated and characterised 
by NMR spectroscopy and GC/MS (see Appendix for details).

Solketal (1a) and glycerol formal (2a/2a’) could be converted quantitatively into 
the corresponding methyl and ethyl ethers (1b and 2b/2b’) by using DMC and DEC as 
the O-alkylating agents. From the results of Table 2.4, two facts emerged:

i) regardless of the dialkyl carbonate, the etherification of glycerol formal was 
more energy-demanding than that of solketal. Methyl and ethyl ethers 2b/2b’ 
and 2e/2e’ were obtained at 220 and 275°C, respectively, while compounds 
1b and 1e formed at lower temperatures of 210 and 250°C (Table 2.4, entries 
1 & 2 and 6 & 7). The same trend was observed by our group in the transester-
ification reaction of glycerol acetals with DAlCs, and similar findings were re-
cently reported by others:43 in general, the application/implementation of the 
Hansen approach and the COSMO-RS model, indicated that glycerol formal not 
only had a stronger structuration in the liquid state than solketal, but formalde-
hyde-based acetals were less reactive under acidic (hydrolytic) conditions than 
ketal acetone-based homologues. Additionally, the higher density of glycerol for-
mal (1.21 g mL-1) with respect to that of solketal (1.07 g mL-1) may also play a role 
under the CF-conditions explored in this Thesis work. Although these aspects 
offer an interesting basis for discussion, the interpretation of experimental and 
modelling results is still unable to explain the different behaviours of GAs at a 
molecular level. Further investigations will be necessary to clarify such aspects.

ii) The synthesis of ethyl ethers required considerably higher reaction tempera-
tures (250–275°C) than those for methyl ethers (210–220°C, Table 2.4, entries 
1 & 6 and 2 & 7). This result was in line with the trend noticed for several process-
es mediated by DAlCs, including transesterifications, decarboxylations, etheri-
fications and alkylations.9 Steric reasons most probably account for the lower 
electrophilic reactivity of DEC compared to DMC.
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was in line with the trend noticed for several processes mediated by DAlCs, including 

transesterifications, decarboxylations, etherifications and alkylations.9 Steric reasons most 

probably account for the lower electrophilic reactivity of DEC compared to DMC. 

 
Scheme 2.3. The etherification of OH-bearing BBDs 1a–3a and 5a (top) and the transesterification of 4a with 

DMC (bottom). 

The products were recovered in good-to-excellent isolated yields (81–92%); however, the 

more volatile derivatives of glycerol formal gave slightly poorer results because of some 

technical difficulties in their separation from DMC or DEC (2b/2b’: 81%; 2e/2e’: 84%; entries 

2 and 7).44 The isomeric ethers 2b/2b′ and 2e/2e′ were obtained in the same (3:2) relative 

ratio as that of the starting acetals 2a and 2a’. 
Table 2.4. The CF-reactions of substrates 1a–5a with DMC and DEC in the presence of c-HT30.a 

Entry Substrate DAlC Wb 
ratio 

T 
(°C) 

Conv.’n 
(%)c 

Sel. 
(%)d 

Products 

Structure Ye 
(%) 

Pf 
[gprod/(gcat h)] 

1 1a DMC 5 210 99 99 
 

92 2.64 

2 2a/2a’ DMC 5 220 99 99 
 

81 1.92 

3 3a DMC 20 210 98 65 
 

55 0.42 

4 4a DMC 10 150 88 91 
 

80 1.26 

5 5a DMC 5 260 99 92 
 

82 1.94 

6 1a DEC 5 250 99 99 
 

92 2.04 

7 2a/2a’ DEC 5 275 99 99 
 

84 1.62 

a) Reactions were carried out for 6 h (20 h only for 1a, entry 1) at ambient pressure and at F = 0.1 mL min-1; b) 

dialkyl carbonate:substrate molar ratio; c) conversion determined by GC); d) selectivity towards the shown 
product (determined by GC); e) isolated yield was evaluated by the work-up of the mixture collected at the 

reactor outlet for 6 h (15 h for 1a, entry 1); f) reaction productivity was calculated from isolated yields. 

Scheme 2.3
The etherification of OH-bearing BBDs 1a–3a and 5a (top)

and the transesterification of 4a with DMC (bottom)

The products were recovered in good-to-excellent isolated yields (81–92%); 
however, the more volatile derivatives of glycerol formal gave slightly poorer results 
because of some technical difficulties in their separation from DMC or DEC (2b/2b’: 
81%; 2e/2e’: 84%; entries 2 and 7).44 The isomeric ethers 2b/2b′ and 2e/2e′ were 
obtained in the same (3:2) relative ratio as that of the starting acetals 2a and 2a’.

The reaction productivity, calculated from the isolated yield, allowed further 
remarkable considerations: if compared to the batchwise (autoclave) method pre-
viously reported by our group,9 which allowed P values of 0.01–0.02 gprod/(gcat h) for 
the synthesis of compounds 1b and 2b/2b’, the CF-procedure boosted the produc-
tivity by a factor of 100–200 [to ∼2 gprod/(gcat h); Table 2.4, entries 1 & 2], thereby 
substantiating the synthetic potential of such a protocol. The overall mass balance 
for the alkylation of glycerol acetals was also validated by NMR spectroscopy of 
the crude mixtures collected at the reactor outlet and gravimetric analyses of the 
catalytic bed before and after the CF-tests. Both these checks indicated that neither 
heavy products nor noticeable coke formation (on the catalyst) occurred even after 
prolonged experiments (up to 20 h, Table 2.4, entry 1).
A similar outcome was also observed for the CF-reaction of tetrahydrofurfuryl al-
cohol (5a) with DMC, in which the corresponding O-methyl ether (5b) was obtained 
with 92% and 80% selectivity and isolated yield, respectively (Table 2.4, entry 5). 
However, a higher operating temperature of 250°C was necessary.

The control of the chemoselectivity was significantly more difficult for the reac-
tions of glycerol carbonate (3a) and furfuryl alcohol (4a). Glycerol carbonate was sen-
sitive to competitive transesterification38 and decarboxylation45 reactions producing 
higher carbonate homologues and glycidol, respectively. In this case, O-methylation 
selectivity of 65% could be achieved at 210°C in the presence of a large excess of the 
alkylating agent (Table 2.4, entry 3 and Scheme 2.4).
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Owing to dilution or solvation effects, these conditions contribute to minimise 
the contact between the glycerol carbonate and the catalytic surface, thereby lim-
iting undesired decarboxylation reactions. Of note, the methylation productivity (P 
= 0.42 gprod/(gcat h)) of the process was twice as high as the best previously reported 
value (P = 0.21 gprod/(gcat h)) obtained in a batch reaction of glycerol carbonate with 
DMC catalysed by Al2O3.

46

Table 2.4. The CF-reactions of substrates 1a–5a with DMC and DEC in the presence of 
c-HT30a

Entry Substrate DAlC
Wb

ratio
T

(°C)
Conv.’n

(%)c

Sel.
(%)d

Products

Structure
Ye

(%)
Pf

[gprod/(gcat h)]

1 1a DMC 5 210 99 99 O
O

O
1b 92 2.64

2 2a/2a’ DMC 5 220 99 99
O

O O O

O

O2b                   2b'
81 1.92

3 3a DMC 20 210 98 65 O
O

O

O

3b 55 0.42

4 4a DMC 10 150 88 91 O O
O

O
4b

80 1.26

5 5a DMC 5 260 99 92
O

O
5b

82 1.94

6 1a DEC 5 250 99 99 O
O

O
1e 92 2.04

7 2a/2a’ DEC 5 275 99 99
O

O O O

O

O2e                   2e'
84 1.62

a) Reactions were carried out for 6 h (20 h only for 1a, entry 1) at ambient pressure and at 
F = 0.1 mL min-1; b) dialkyl carbonate:substrate molar ratio; c) conversion determined by 
GC); d) selectivity towards the shown product (determined by GC); e) isolated yield was 
evaluated by the work-up of the mixture collected at the reactor outlet for 6 h (15 h for 1a, 
entry 1); f) reaction productivity was calculated from isolated yields.
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The reaction productivity, calculated from the isolated yield, allowed further remarkable 

considerations: if compared to the batchwise (autoclave) method previously reported by our 

group,9 which allowed P values of 0.01–0.02 gprod/(gcat h) for the synthesis of compounds 1b 

and 2b/2b’, the CF-procedure boosted the productivity by a factor of 100–200 [to  2 gprod/(gcat 

h); Table 2.4, entries 1 & 2], thereby substantiating the synthetic potential of such a protocol. 

The overall mass balance for the alkylation of glycerol acetals was also validated by NMR 

spectroscopy of the crude mixtures collected at the reactor outlet and gravimetric analyses of 

the catalytic bed before and after the CF-tests. Both these checks indicated that neither heavy 

products nor noticeable coke formation (on the catalyst) occurred even after prolonged 

experiments (up to 20 h, Table 2.4, entry 1). 

A similar outcome was also observed for the CF-reaction of tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (5a) 

with DMC, in which the corresponding O-methyl ether (5b) was obtained with 92% and 80% 

selectivity and isolated yield, respectively (Table 2.4, entry 5). However, a higher operating 

temperature of 250 °C was necessary. 

The control of the chemoselectivity was significantly more difficult for the reactions of glycerol 

carbonate (3a) and furfuryl alcohol (4a). Glycerol carbonate was sensitive to competitive 

transesterification38 and decarboxylation45 reactions producing higher carbonate homologues 

and glycidol, respectively. In this case, O-methylation selectivity of 65% could be achieved at 

210 °C in the presence of a large excess of the alkylating agent (Table 2.4, entry 3 and Scheme 
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Scheme 2.4. The CF-reaction of glycerol carbonate with DMC in the presence of c-HT30 (the structure of 3c was 

assigned by GC/MS; others were unidentified by-products). 

Owing to dilution or solvation effects, these conditions contribute to minimise the contact 

between the glycerol carbonate and the catalytic surface, thereby limiting undesired 

decarboxylation reactions. Of note, the methylation productivity (P = 0.42 gprod/(gcat h)) of the 

process was twice as high as the best previously reported value (P = 0.21 gprod/(gcat h)) obtained 

in a batch reaction of glycerol carbonate with DMC catalysed by Al2O3.46 

 

Scheme 2.4
The CF-reaction of glycerol carbonate with DMC in the presence of c-HT30 

(the structure of 3c was assigned by GC/MS; others were unidentified by-products)

Furfuryl alcohol (4a) was too reactive to allow for the formation of the correspond-
ing alkyl ether. At T≥180°C, the reaction of 4a with DMC gave polymeric by-products, 
which clogged the catalytic bed rapidly. However, at a lower temperature (150°C), a 
highly selective transesterification reaction provided (furan-2-yl)methyl methyl car-
bonate (4b) in 80% isolated yield (Table 2.4, entry 4). This equilibrium reaction was 
favoured by a large excess of DMC (10 molar equiv. with respect to 4a). Of note, all 
previously reported syntheses of 4b are based on the reaction of furfuryl alcohol 
with a harmful phosgene derivative such as methyl chloroformate;47 the process de-
scribed here was the first successful example of the same preparation using DMC, a 
non-toxic reagent.

ON-STREAM STABILITY OF THE CATALYST

The results listed in Table 2.4 proved that c-HT30 was an efficient catalyst and 
that it could be recycled without any loss of performance. For example, once the CF-
alkylation of solketal was run for 20 h (Table 2.4, entry 1), a simple cleaning cycle of 
the catalytic bed with methanol (50 mL at 1 mL min-1, 50°C, atmospheric pressure) 
restored the system to its initial conditions. No differences in activity were observed 
when a used sample of c-HT30 was compared to a freshly calcined HT30 sample, 
thereby confirming the robustness of the CF-procedure. This was further substan-
tiated by ICP/MS measurements carried out to evaluate the Al and Mg concentra-
tions in the stream recovered at the outlet of the reactor. After the reaction of entry 
1 (Table 2.4), such (ICP/MS) analyses demonstrated that the Al and Mg contents 
in the final mixture were 40 and 85 ppb, respectively. (Details on these measures 
are provided in the experimental section). The estimated mass loss of the catalytic 
bed corresponded to 38 μg per 20 working hours. Very low levels of metal leaching 
were previously observed for other reactions catalysed by HT-derived Mg/Al mixed 
oxides: two examples being the transesterification of natural fats and liquid-phase 
Michael additions.48
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After the vacuum distillation of the mixtures collected at the reactor outlet, it 
was also estimated that up to 80% of the unreacted DMC (and its azeotrope with 
MeOH)49 and DEC could be recovered and recycled with minimal waste generation.

Overall, the CF procedure proved versatile and suitable for both carbonates and 
alcohols. In particular, c-HT30 provided a rational long-term stability and selectivity 
(with no appreciable leaching or poisoning) as well as a productivity that could be 
orders of magnitude higher than that achieved by batch alkylation methods. To the 
best of our knowledge, a result comparable to that of c-HT30 was reported only 
for the continuous-flow O-methylation of primary alcohols with DMC catalysed by 
γ-Al2O3 (Scheme 2.5, top).42
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to that of c-HT30 was reported only for the continuous-flow O-methylation of primary alcohols 

with DMC catalysed by γ-Al2O3 (Scheme 2.5, top).42 

 
Scheme 2.5. The reaction of DMC and alcohols over -Al2O3 (from ref. 42). Y: % GC yields. Other conditions: 

Alcohol and DMC in a 1:1 molar ratio, P = 1 atm. 

However, this protocol does have some non negligible drawbacks: i) it could not be extended 

to sec alcohols. These substrates gave substantial side-reactions of eliminations to alkenes 

due to the acidity of the catalyst (Scheme 2.5, bottom);50 ii) even at 150 °C, it was 

demonstrated that γ-Al2O3 promoted an almost quantitative decarboxylation (>98%) of DMC 

to dimethyl ether;51 iii) for functionalised alcohols used in this study, γ-Al2O3 would have also 

posed a chemoselectivity concern. In fact, glycerol acetals (solketal and glycerol formal) and 

furfuryl alcohol are extremely sensitive to ring aperture and polymerisation reactions 

catalysed by acids, while glycerol carbonate would release CO2 rapidly. 

Finally, it should be noted that the decarboxylation of dialkyl carbonates may be catalysed not 

only by γ-Al2O3, but also by FAUs9 or hydrotalcites as such.52 However, under the CF conditions 

explored here, we observed that calcined HTs were far less efficient for the same process. This 

was corroborated by an additional test in which solketal methyl carbonate (1c) was set to react 

at 210 °C and ambient pressure over a catalytic bed of c-HT30. At a conversion of 75%, 1c 

underwent a predominant disproportion reaction towards bis[(2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-

yl)methyl] carbonate (1d, 80%) rather than the decarboxylation to derivative 1b (10%, Scheme 

2.6). Product 1d was isolated in a 58% yield and characterised by GC/MS and NMR 

spectroscopy. Albeit indirectly, this test confirmed that c-HT30 could also improve the 

efficiency of the alkylation reactions desired here. This subject was further investigated and 

results are discussed in Chapter 3. 

 

Scheme 2.5
The reaction of DMC and alcohols over γ-Al2O3 (from ref. 42). Y: % GC yields. 

Other conditions: Alcohol and DMC in a 1:1 molar ratio, P = 1 atm

However, this protocol does have some non negligible drawbacks: i) it could not be 
extended to sec alcohols. These substrates gave substantial side-reactions of elimi-
nations to alkenes due to the acidity of the catalyst (Scheme 2.5, bottom);50 ii) even 
at 150°C, it was demonstrated that γ-Al2O3 promoted an almost quantitative decar-
boxylation (>98%) of DMC to dimethyl ether;51 iii) for functionalised alcohols used in 
this study, γ-Al2O3 would have also posed a chemoselectivity concern. In fact, glyc-
erol acetals (solketal and glycerol formal) and furfuryl alcohol are extremely sensi-
tive to ring aperture and polymerisation reactions catalysed by acids, while glycerol 
carbonate would release CO2 rapidly.

Finally, it should be noted that the decarboxylation of dialkyl carbonates may be 
catalysed not only by γ-Al2O3, but also by FAUs9 or hydrotalcites as such.52 However, 
under the CF conditions explored here, we observed that calcined HTs were far less 
efficient for the same process. This was corroborated by an additional test in which 
solketal methyl carbonate (1c) was set to react at 210°C and ambient pressure over 
a catalytic bed of c-HT30. At a conversion of 75%, 1c underwent a predominant 
disproportion reaction towards bis[(2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl] carbon-
ate (1d, 80%) rather than the decarboxylation to derivative 1b (10%, Scheme 2.6). 
Product 1d was isolated in a 58% yield and characterised by GC/MS and NMR spec-
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Scheme 2.6. The CF reaction of 1c over c-HT30 at 210 °C and ambient pressure. Cyclohexane was used as a 

solvent (5 equiv. with respect to 1c). Total flow rate: 0.1 mL min-1. 

2.3.5. Characterisation and role of the catalyst 
HT-catalysts were characterised by both XRD and BET techniques. 

A total of eight samples were examined for XRD analysis (Table 2.3). Four of them (f-KW2000, 

f-HT30, f-HT63 and f-HT70) were fresh solids that had never been used for catalytic tests, while 

the other four specimens (c-KW2000, c-HT30, c-HT63 and c-HT70) were calcined solids that 

were used for reactions carried out under the conditions reported in Table 2.5. 

Table 2.5. Samples of KW2000 and HT30 for XRD analyses 

Entry Sample Label 
Pretreatment 
(70 °C, 18 mm, 

overnight) 
Calcination 

(450 °C, air, 16 h) 
Conditions of 

usea 

1 fresh KW2000 f-KW2000 

yes none none 2 fresh HT30 f-HT30 
3 fresh HT63 f-HT63 
4 fresh HT70 f-HT70 
      

5 calcined 
KW2000 c-KW2000 

yes yes 18 h at 210 °C, 1 
bar 6 calcined HT30 c-HT30 

7 calcined HT63 c-HT63 
8 calcined HT70 c-HT70 

a) The fresh (f-) solids were not used for catalytic tests. Calcined (c-) samples were used for catalytic CF-tests 
run at 210 °C and ambient pressure, for 18 h. 

 

Fresh samples. Figure 2.13 reports both the XRD patterns for all the fresh materials (left) and 

the Rietveld fit carried out for f-HT30 and f-KW2000 samples (right). The analyses showed that 

fresh solid samples of HT63 and HT70 were clearly single-phase hydrotalcites: structures were 

confirmed by comparison to data available at the Inorganic Crystal Structure Database (ICSD) 

# 81963. (Figure 2.13b and c). By contrast, both f-KW2000 and f-HT30 were constituted by at 

least two identifiable phases in which the hydrotalcite structure (ICSD 81963) was present 

along with large fractions of: i) periclase [MgO, ICSD 9863; (60±1) wt%] in f-KW2000 and 

boehmite [aluminum oxide hydroxide, ICSD 36340; (53±1) wt%] in f-HT30, respectively. The 

quantitative relationships between the components of these solid materials were obtained by 

 

Scheme 2.6
The CF reaction of 1c over c-HT30 at 210°C and ambient pressure. Cyclohexane was used as a sol-

vent (5 equiv. with respect to 1c). Total flow rate: 0.1 mL min-1

2.3.5. Characterisation and role of the catalyst

HT-CATALYSTS WERE CHARACTERISED BY BOTH XRD AND BET TECHNIQUES.

A total of eight samples were examined for XRD analysis (Table 2.3). Four of them 
(f-KW2000, f-HT30, f-HT63 and f-HT70) were fresh solids that had never been used 
for catalytic tests, while the other four specimens (c-KW2000, c-HT30, c-HT63 and 
c-HT70) were calcined solids that were used for reactions carried out under the con-
ditions reported in Table 2.5.

Table 2.5. Samples of KW2000 and HT30 for XRD analyses

Entry Sample Label
Pretreatment
(70°C, 18 mm, 

overnight)

Calcination
(450°C, air, 

16 h)
Conditions of usea

1 fresh KW2000 f-KW2000

yes none none
2 fresh HT30 f-HT30

3 fresh HT63 f-HT63

4 fresh HT70 f-HT70

5 calcined KW2000 c-KW2000

yes yes 18 h at 210°C, 1 bar
6 calcined HT30 c-HT30

7 calcined HT63 c-HT63

8 calcined HT70 c-HT70

a) The fresh (f-) solids were not used for catalytic tests. Calcined (c-) samples were used for cata-
lytic CF-tests run at 210°C and ambient pressure, for 18 h.
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FRESH SAMPLES

Figure 2.13 reports both the XRD patterns for all the fresh materials (left) and 
the Rietveld fit carried out for f-HT30 and f-KW2000 samples (right). The analyses 
showed that fresh solid samples of HT63 and HT70 were clearly single-phase hydro-
talcites: structures were confirmed by comparison to data available at the Inorganic 
Crystal Structure Database (ICSD) # 81963. (Figure 2.13b and c). By contrast, both 
f-KW2000 and f-HT30 were constituted by at least two identifiable phases in which 
the hydrotalcite structure (ICSD 81963) was present along with large fractions of: 
i) periclase [MgO, ICSD 9863; (60±1) wt%] in f-KW2000 and boehmite [aluminum 
oxide hydroxide, ICSD 36340; (53±1) wt%] in f-HT30, respectively. The quantitative 
relationships between the components of these solid materials were obtained by 
Rietveld analysis, shown in Figure 2.13e and Figure 2.13f (right). (Further details are 
given in the experimental section).

CALCINED SAMPLES

The XRD patterns of c-KW2000, c-HT63, and c-HT70 were very similar to each 
other and were consistent with those already reported in the literature for calcined 
samples of HTs.53 The results are shown in Figure 2.14 (top). In all cases, the presence 
of cubic MgO (periclase) along with an extremely dispersed or amorphous phase re-
sponsible for a broad peak at 2θ = 35° were observed. This composition was typical 
of c-HT systems characterised by an Al/(Al + Mg) molar fraction of up to approxi-
mately 50% (~55 wt% of Al2O3).
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Figure 2.13
XRD patterns of fresh HT samples (a-d) and Rietveld fits of f-HT30 (e) and f-KW2000 (f)
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A Rietveld analysis was then performed on the model sample of c-KW2000. Two 
aspects were considered for this investigation:
i. In addition to MgO, both Al2O3 and the spinel Al2MgO4 were the most probable 

components of the c-KW2000 system. This was inferred by the analysis of the 
phase diagram of Al2O3/MgO system.55

ii. If the thermal degradation of a hydrotalcite occurred at 300–500°C, metastable 
phases of MgO and finely dispersed Al2O3 or solid solutions of Al2MgO4/Al2O3, 
MgO/Al2O3 or both could form.56

Figure 2.14
Top: XRD patterns of c-KW2000, c-HT63, and c-HT70 (black profiles). 

Bottom: Rietveld fit of c-KW2000 (Rwp = 9.5%)
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Of the hypothesised crystal structures, Al2MgO4 did not provide an acceptable re-
sult, while among possible aluminas, k-Al2O3 (ICSD 94485) gave the best fit of the 
XRD pattern (Figure 2.14, bottom). It was also noticed that the refined cell for MgO 
was smaller [(4.190±0.001) Å] than that of pure MgO (4.2112 Å), thereby indicating 
the formation of a solid solution (ss) of alumina in magnesia in which the Al atoms 
occupied 15% of the cationic sites.56 By assuming that the ss dissolved the Al2O3 
phase, the quantitative Rietveld analysis of Figure 2.14 allowed us to estimate pro-
portions of Al2O3 (39 wt%) and MgO (61 wt%) that were very close to the nominal 
composition of the sample. This indirectly supported the presence of almost pure 
Al2O3 as the amorphous phase. Finally, the ss was completely absent in the fresh 
sample of KW2000 (Figure 3b), in which periclase showed a unit-cell parameter of 
(4.213±0.002) Å.

The diffraction pattern of c-HT30, which contained a higher fraction of Al, was 
remarkably different from those previously shown for other c-HTs (Figure 2.15).
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Figure 2.15. XRD pattern and Rietveld fit of c-HT30 (Rwp = 11.6%).

In this case, the Rietveld analysis allowed us to identify the presence of a ss of MgO/
Al2O3, the spinel Al2MgO4 and k-Al2O3. The corresponding amounts of these three 
phases were estimated at 15, 63 and 22 wt%, respectively. Although the obtained 
fit was not as good as the previous one (cfr. the Rwp indices of Figure 2.14 and Figure 
2.15), the calculated proportions of Al2O3 (69 wt%) and MgO (31 wt%) were very 
close to those of the nominal composition of the sample. 

The BET characterization was carried out only for the KW2000 and HT30 cata-
lysts. Results are reported in Table 2.6.
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Table 2.6
BET analysis of the KW2000 and HT30 samples

Entry Label
Calcination

(450°C, air, 16 h)
Surface area 

(m²/g)
Pore Volume

(cm3/g)a

Conditions 
of use

1 f-KW2000 none 108 0.79 Noneb

2 c-KW2000 yes 199 0.72 18 h at 210°C, 10 bare

3 f-HT30 none 138 0.33 Noneb

4 c-HT30 yes 247 0.48 18 h at 210°C, 10 bare

Surface area and pore volume were determined by BET analyses. a) determined from the nitro-
gen adsorbed volume at p/p0 = 0.977; b) the fresh (f-) solids were not used for catalytic tests; e) 
calcined (c-) samples were used for catalytic tests under the conditions in Table 2.3. BET analyses 
were carried out before the use of c-solids as catalysts.

A substantial increase in the surface area (SBET) was observed once both solids were 
calcined at 450°C: specifically, this rose from 108 to 199 m2 g-1 for f- and c-KW2000, 
and from 138 to 247 m2g-1 for f- and c-HT30, respectively. Although fresh samples 
of KW2000 and HT30 were not pure hydrotalcite phases, the SBET data matched the 
trend of surface area that is usually observed for fresh and calcined HTs.39a,57 The 
thermal collapse of the ordered layered structures of HTs and the subsequent for-
mation of crystalline Mg/Al mixed oxides could account for this behaviour.

Overall, the performance of the investigated catalysts was consistent with struc-
tural modifications induced by calcination and, potentially, during the reaction itself. 
More specifically, the characterisation of the two most active systems indicated that 
both KW2000 and HT30 acted as precursors of active phases, which were composed 
of solid solutions of Mg/Al oxides along with amorphous alumina. These phases 
formed during the thermal treatment of HTs according to the reactions summarised 
in Scheme 2.7.39,41,54

Mg1-xAlx(OH)2(CO3)x/2·mH2O
25-200 °C Mg1-xAlx(OH)2(CO3)x/2

250-500 °Cx/2 MgAl2O4
 + (1-3x/2) MgO

Scheme 2.7
The thermal decomposition mechanism of Mg-Al hydrotalcites

Above 250°C, HTs decompose due to the release of interlayer water and the exten-
sive dehydroxylation and decarbonation reactions of the intralayer OH- and CO3

2- an-
ions (Scheme 2.7 and Figure 2.5). However, as the produced phases (MgAl2O4, Al2O3 
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or Al-doped MgO) often have small nuclei, they are hard to distinguishable from 
each other.58 This is the main reason why the outcome of the thermal process and 
the precise nature of the mixed oxides have not been completely resolved.

In the light of this behaviour, a hypothesis was formulated to explain why 
KW2000 could be used as such in the investigated O-alkylation reactions (Figure 2.9: 
f-KW2000), while HT30 was active only upon calcination (Figure 2.9 and Table 2.3). 
The two starting (fresh) solid materials showed quite different chemical composi-
tions in which the layered HT structure coexisted with large proportions of periclase 
in f-KW2000 or boehmite in f-HT30 (Figure 2.13a and d, respectively). It was there-
fore plausible that the breakdown in Scheme 2.7 occurred under different condi-
tions for the two solids: in the case of f-KW2000, the process could be completed 
during the CF alkylation reactions with heating to 275°C, whereas the collapse of 
f-HT30 is a more energy-demanding transformation, which could be achieved only 
during a high-temperature calcination at 450°C.

Another question was why there was such a large difference in the performances 
of the investigated c-HT systems. Mixed Mg/Al oxides obtained through the calci-
nation of HTs are often defined as amphoteric solids.41,59 As mentioned in section 
2.2.2.1, this dual (acid/base) activity has been used as an explanation to account 
for the nucleophilic and electrophilic activation of organic substrates promoted by 
c-HTs in several model reactions, including transfer hydrogenations and aldol con-
densations of ketones,26,41 transesterification and carbonylation processes25 as well 
as eliminations and condensations of alcohols.57,60

The basicity of c-HT systems has been the subject of many fundamental investi-
gations. It is generally agreed that the basic sites of HTs can be classified according to 
their relative strength: weak, medium, and strong as determined by the functional 
groups present; OH groups, Mg–O or Al–O pairs, and low-coordinated O2- anions, 
respectively.39,54,61 In this respect, although direct measures of surface basicity (and 
acidity) were not carried out in this Thesis work, some data were available from the 
suppliers of HT solids, which reported that the densities of total basic sites deter-
mined by CO2- TPD (temperature programmed desorption) profiles of c-HT30 and 
c-HT70 were 1.35 and 3.00 μmol m-2, respectively.62 Both these solids were obtained 
by the calcination of the corresponding fresh HTs at 450°C. This finding was consis-
tent with the Mg/Al ratios of the samples: the higher the Al content (the more elec-
tronegative metal cation), the higher the nucleation of Al-rich phases, and the lower 
the average basicity of the solid.41,54 In particular, the segregation of a large amount 
of a spinel phase in c-HT30 (Al2MgO4: 63 wt%; see XRD of Figure 2.15) probably led 
to the partial coverage of the sites on the surface of MgO, thereby decreasing the 
basicity with respect to c-HT70 (composed mostly of a solid solution of alumina in 
magnesia: Figure 2.14, top). An extensive analysis of these aspects was performed 
by Cavani et al.,39,61,63 who concluded that for c-HTs, the Al/Mg ratio induced a vari-
ability of the surface properties, but in the range 2.0<Mg/Al<3.5, all materials were 
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less basic than MgO as they possessed basic sites mostly of medium strength, while 
Lewis-acid sites were manifest at low Mg/Al ratios in the form of coordinatively un-
saturated Al3+ species. The same Authors then proposed that in the presence of 
c-HTs of Mg/Al = 2 a cooperative mechanism, through a synergetic effect of the ba-
sic and Lewis-acidic sites, could explain the selective O-methylation of phenol with 
methanol in the gas phase.60

A similar formulation would appear consistent with the behaviour of the c-HTs 
observed in Figure 2.12, Table 2.3 and Table 2.4. The results were obviously not 
due to a purely basic mechanism since the best-performing catalyst c-HT30 was less 
basic than c-HT70 and far less basic than pure MgO. On the other hand, among 
the tested c-HTs, c-HT30 not only had a different bulk structure (Figure 2.15) but 
also a lower Mg/Al ratio, which possibly favoured the occurrence of Lewis-acid sites. 
Therefore, it would appear that c-HT30 displayed the best compromise between 
the acid and base properties, of the HTs studied, for a plausible mechanism hypoth-
esised in Scheme 2.8.
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Scheme 2.8
Proposed mechanism for the reaction of OH-bearing BBDs (ROH) and DMC at the HT surface

This mechanism suggests that both nucleophilic and electrophilic partners need to 
be activated by the catalyst. After the adsorption of an OH-bearing BBD (ROH: Figure 
2.1) on a Brønsted basic site (e.g., Mg–O pairs), a deprotonation reaction follows to 
form the alkoxide intermediate ROads, while at the same time, the dialkyl carbonate 
(DMC in Scheme 2.8) is activated by Al3+ cations acting as Lewis-acid sites in the HT 
framework. A similar electrophilic activation of DAlCs by metal cations has already 
been described by our groups in FAU catalysts.35 Then, ROads undergoes a BAl2-type 
reaction with the adsorbed DMC to produce the desired methyl ether (ROMe) and 
methyl hydrogen carbonate (MeOCO2H). The latter is an unstable derivative which 
spontaneously decomposes into MeOH and CO2. In this mechanism the ROads could 
also attack the carboxyl carbon atom of DMC to form the corresponding transester-
ification product (ROCO2Me; BAc2 mechanism, see Scheme 2.2). However, the equi-
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librium of the reversible transesterification reaction shifts towards the re-formation 
of the starting material as it is consumed by the irreversible O-methylation reaction. 
The product distribution was also directed by the temperature. In line with previ-
ously reported results,1,8,9,13,47 alkylation and transesterification processes involving 
DAlCs were discriminated based on their different activation energies, with methyl-
ations occuring only at relatively high temperatures, usually above 150°C.

A different situation was identified for the four fresh HT solids investigated here, 
of which f-KW2000 was the best catalytic system (Figure 2.9). As mentioned above, 
the composition of f-KW2000 with a large excess of periclase (Figure 2.13d) may 
facilitate the decomposition of the solid towards a catalytically active phase (MgO/
Al2O3 ss) even at the much lower temperature of 275°C that was used for the CF 
tests. However, KW2000 showed remarkable resemblances to the HT63 and HT70 
samples since all these solids had comparable Mg/Al ratios of (Table 2.1) and sim-
ilar bulk structure after calcination (see Figure 2.14). This was further substantiat-
ed by the similar catalytic performances of the three calcined solids (c-KW2000, 
c-HT63 and c-HT70) in the O-methylation of solketal (Table 2.3). Therefore, although 
f-KW2000 could be converted into the active catalyst at 275°C (and 10 bar), the 
corresponding active phase of Mg/Al oxide needed to be more basic to effectively 
catalyse the reaction, and consequently, it was less efficient than c-HT30.

Finally, the effect of post-synthetic alkaline impurities on the catalytic activities 
of c-HTs was considered. Although it is well known in literature that the doping of 
HTs with alkali-metal carbonates and hydroxides increases the basicity and the ac-
tivity of these systems, it has also been reported that the necessary quantity of alka-
line dopants must corresponded to an alkali-metal (Na, K) content of 0.5–10 wt%.64 
These levels were at least 250- and 20-fold higher than those determined by ICP in 
HT30 and KW2000, respectively (Table 2.1). Reasonably, any alkalinity due to resid-
ual Na or K salts in the investigated catalysts is expected to have had a negligible, if 
any, role in the catalysis of the O-alkylation reactions with DAlCs.

2.4. Conclusions

This investigation integrates an archetypical green reaction, involving non-toxic 
and renewable reactants, with an efficient continuous-flow (CF) procedure for 
the synthesis of alkyl ethers of one class of bio-based derivatives. Calcined HTs, 
particularly c-HT30, have proved effective for highly chemoselective transforma-
tions: functionalised bio-based alcohols and dialkyl carbonates are activated to-
wards O-alkylations with respect to the competitive transesterifications and other 
side-reactions including the ring opening of acetal functions, decarboxylations of 
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dialkyl carbonates and oligo- or polymerisations. It was found to be possible to 
achieve O-alkylation selectivities as high as 99% with complete conversion using 
this method. To the best of our knowledge, this result has no precedent in the class 
of biomass-derived compounds investigated. The analyses of the bulk structures 
of the fresh and calcined hydrotalcites investigated here are consistent with the 
formation of catalytically active phases constituted by mixed Al/Mg oxides. These 
originated either upon calcination or by simply heating at the reaction tempera-
ture, and their composition varies between the different HTs. The activity of the 
best catalyst (c-HT30) is consistent with both a lower density of basic sites and a 
more pronounced acidic character than those of the other solids of the family. 
Overall, the CF protocol provides the multiple advantages described in Chapter 1, 
of which the most relevant ones include the high process safety, the recyclability 
of (excess) unconverted DAlCs, which serve as solvents and reagents, the reuse 
of the catalysts and the simplification of downstream operations for the isola-
tion and purification of products to improve the productivity (greater by orders of 
magnitude) with respect to those of batch methods.

2.5. Experimental Section

2.5.1. General

Solketal (1a), glycerol formal (GlyF, 2a/2a’), furfuryl alcohol (4a), tetrahydrofurfuryl 
alcohol (5a), dimethyl carbonate (DMC), diethyl carbonate (DEC) and MgO were ACS 
grade from Aldrich. If not otherwise specified, they were employed without fur-
ther purification. Glycerol carbonate (3a) was from JEFFSOL® and used as received. 
Solketal methylcarbonate (1c) was prepared via the transesterification reaction of 
solketal with DMC, by adjusting a method developed by us.10

GC/MS (EI, 70 eV) analyses were run using a HP5-MS capillary column (L = 30 m, 
Ø = 0.32 mm, film = 0.25 μm). The following conditions were used: carrier gas: He; 
flow rate: 1.2 mL∙min-1; split ratio: 10:1; initial T: 50°C (3 min), ramp rate: 10°C/min; 
final T: 250°C (3 min).

CG/FID analyses were run using an Elite-624 capillary column (L = 30 m, Ø=0.32 
mm, film = 1.8 μm). The following conditions were used. Carrier gas: N2; flow rate: 
5.0 mL∙min-1; split ratio: 1:1; initial T: 100°C (0 min), ramp rate: 15°C/min; final T: 
220°C (5 min).

1H NMR spectra were recorded at 400 or 300 MHz, 13C NMR spectra at 100 MHz, 
and chemical shifts were reported in δ values downfield from TMS; CDCl3 was used 
as the solvent.
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2.5.1.1. Catalysts 

FAUs of formula Mz[(AlO2)z(SiO2)w]×mH2O (M = Na, Cs; X- and Y-type: z = 86 and 
56, w = 104 and 136, m = 264 and 250, respectively) included NaX and NaY faujasites 
from Aldrich and a CsY zeolite synthesised by a conventional ionic exchange reaction 
of NaY with aq. CsCl.17 The percentage of ionic exchange (Na+®Cs+) was 58%: it was 
evaluated through atomic emission according to a procedure already reported by 
our group.65

Before their use, they were dehydrated under vacuum (70°C, 18 mmHg, 
overnight).

Hydrotalcites (HTs) were aluminium magnesium hydroxyl carbonate hydrates 
of formula Mg2xAl2(OH)4x+4(CO3)∙nH2O (x = 0.5-2.3). Four commercial HTs were used 
(their Mg/Al molar ratio is given in parentheses): KW2000 (1.8); PURAL® MG30 
(0.5), MG63 (1.9) and MG70 (2.3). KW2000 was from Kyowa Chemical Industry Co., 
Ltd., while PURAL® MG solids were from CONDEA/Sasol Germany GmbH, Inorganic 
Specialty Chemicals. According to the manufacturer specifications, these materials 
are aluminium magnesium hydroxycarbonate hydrates Mg2xAl2(OH)4x+4(CO3)∙nH2O 
with x varying between 0.5 and 2.3. Carbonate content is about 10 wt% and the 
maximum loss on ignition (3 h, 1000°C) is between 40–45%. Due to its high Al 
content, HT30 contains a significant amount of boehmite (γ-AlO(OH)). All HTs were 
used both as-received and after calcination. If used as received, solids were de-
hydrated under vacuum (70°C, 18 mmHg, overnight) before being loaded in the 
CF-reactor. Otherwise, the calcination treatment was carried out according to a 
procedure already reported for HTs:34 solid samples (5 g) were heated in a quartz 
reactor (in the upright position) under a flow of dry air at 450°C for 16 h. The heat-
ing rate was 30°C/min.

CATALYST CHARACTERISATION

Adsorption–desorption isotherms of nitrogen were obtained at the liquid nitro-
gen temperature using a Micromeritics ASAP 2010 system. Each sample has been 
degassed at 130°C overnight before measuring the N2 physisorption isotherm. 
From the data, the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) equation and the Barrett-Joyner-
Halenda (BJH) model were used to calculate the specifc surface areas and the pore 
size distributions, respectively. X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) analyses were record-
ed with a Philips X'Pert powder diffractometer (Bragg-Brentano parafocusing geom-
etry). A nickel-filtered Cu Ka1 radiation (l ¼ 0.15406 nm) and a voltage of 40 kV were 
employed. XRD were carried out for all the non-calcined (as-received) hydrotalcite 
solids and the two most catalytically relevant samples of calcined KW2000 and cal-
cined HT30.
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ICP ANALYSES

ICP analyses were carried out to evaluate both the composition of the KW2000 
including the Mg:Al ratio and the post-synthesis amounts of Na and K, and the 
leaching of Mg and Al from the catalytic bed of c-HT30 used in this investigation. 
Analyses were run on a Perkin Elmer Nexion 300XX Inductively Coupled Plasma 
Mass Spectrometer (ICP/MS). Calibration curves were obtained by using three aque-
ous solutions containing 50, 100 and 200 ppb of Na, K, Al and Mg respectively. These 
solutions were prepared by dilution of a 200 mg/L multi element commercially pre-
pared standard solution. 

Mg:Al ratio and post-synthesis amounts of Na and K in KW2000. KW2000 (0.1 g) 
was dissolved in concentrated HCl and subsequently diluted with Milli-Q H2O in a 
100 mL volumetric flask.66

Leaching of Mg and Al from the catalytic bed of c-HT30. Once the CF-reaction 
of solketal with DMC was carried out under the conditions of Figure 2 (20 h), the 
mixture sampled at the reactor outlet was rotary evaporated (50°C, 5 mbar). The 
residue was digested with concentrated HNO3, and diluted with Milli-Q H2O in a 10 
mL volumetric flask.

Table 2.7
ICP analyses of the Na, K, Mg and Al contents

Entry Sample

Metal content
(µg/L)

Na K Mg Al

1 f-KW2000 (0.1 g/100 mL) 265 117 246842 130660

2 Effluent from c-HT30a - - 40 85

a) Liquid solution recovered after the reaction of solketal with DMC: conditions of Figure 2.12 
(20 h)

2.5.1.2. CF-Apparatus

The apparatus used for the investigation was assembled in house according to 
the chart in Figure 2.6. An HPLC pump (P1) was used to deliver liquid reactants to a 
stainless-steel tubular reactor (L = 12 cm, Ø = 1/4", 1.16 cm3 inner volume) contain-
ing the catalyst. The reactor was placed in the upright position in a gas chromato-
graphic oven (GC oven), and heated to the desired temperature. A Swagelok back 
pressure regulator (BPR), placed at the outlet of the reactor, was used to keep the 
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pressure constant over the whole system throughout the reaction (line B). When 
experiments were carried at ambient pressure, the BPR was bypassed (line A). A 
Rheodyne Model 7725i injector, equipped with a 10 μL sample loop, was placed 
before the BPR and used for sampling. All components are connected by 1/16 inch 
stainless-steel (AISI 316) tubing.

SAFETY WARNING. Operators of high pressure equipment should take proper 
precautions to minimise the risk of personal injury.67 The individual components 
that we describe work well, but they are not necessarily the only equipment of 
this type available.

2.5.2. General CF-methylation reactions procedure

A typical CF O-methylation reaction was carried out according to the following 
procedure.

The oven was set at a temperature of 150°C and N2 was flushed for one hour 
throughout the CF-apparatus. Then, the reacting mixture (DAlC and the bio-based 
alcohol) was allow to flow for 10 min at 1 mL min-1, while the BPR and the oven were 
set to the operating pressure and temperature (5–60 bar, and 150–300°C, respec-
tively). Once T and p were stabilised, the reactants flow was adjusted to the desired 
rate (0.07–0.2 mL min-1). The reaction mixture was collected through a Rheodyne® 
valve (7725i fitted with a 10 μL sample loop) at time intervals of about 30 min, dilut-
ed with 1.5 mL of diethyl ether and analysed by GC/FID or GC/MS.

Change of reaction conditions. The oven and the BPR were set to the new de-
sired values of T and p, respectively. Under these conditions, the reactant mixture 
was flushed for 10 min at 1 mL min-1 through the CF-apparatus. Then the flow was 
adjusted to the chosen rate and a new experiment started.

System cleaning and restart. At the end of each experiment, the oven and the 
BPR were set to 50°C and atmospheric pressure, respectively, while a cleaning solu-
tion of methanol (50 mL at 1 mL min-1) was allowed to flow through the system. The 
pump was then stopped and the oven was allowed to cool at rt. The CF-reactor was 
then disassembled and the catalytic bed could be replaced by a fresh one.

REACTION OF SOLKETAL (1A) AND DMC WITH ALKALI METAL EXCHANGED 
FAUJASITES (FAUS) AS CATALYSTS

The above described procedure was used to tests FAUs as catalysts under a num-
ber of conditions by varying the temperature and the pressure from 150–275°C, and 
from 5–50 bar, respectively.
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Figure 2 reports the most representative results obtained by using NaY, NaX, 
and CsY, respectively. Before use, each zeolite was dehydrated under vacuum (70°C, 
18 mmHg, overnight): 0.68, 0.54, and 0.86 g of NaY, NaX, and CsY, respectively, 
were charged into the CF-reactor. In all tests, a 1.83 M solution of solketal in DMC 
[DMC:solketal molar ratio (W)=5] was fed into the reactor at a total volumetric flow 
rate (F) of 0.1 mL min-1. Experiments were performed under a constant pressure of 
10 bar, while T was set at 250 and 275°C, respectively. CF-reactions were followed 
for 3 h. Two additional runs with both NaY and NaX catalysts were carried out for 
up to 18 h.

REACTION OF SOLKETAL (1A) AND DMC WITH HYDROTALCITES

As-received hydrotalcites. HTs were dehydrated under vacuum (70°C, 18 mmHg, 
overnight): 0.52, 0.73, 0.51, and 0.85 g of KW2000, HT30, HT63, and HT70, respec-
tively, were used for CF-tests. A 1.83 M solution of solketal in DMC [DMC:solketal 
molar ratio (W) = 5] was fed to the reactor at a total volumetric flow rate (F) of 0.1 
mL min-1. At 275°C, reactions were performed under a constant pressure of 10 bar, 
and they were followed for 18 h. In the case of KW2000, additional experiments 
were carried out under the following conditions: i) T = 200 and 250°C, p = 10 bar, 
W = 5, F = 0.1 mL min-1; ii) T = 275°C, p = 5 and 50 bar, W = 5, F = 0.1 mL min-1; iii) T = 
275°C, p = 10 bar, W = 1.1, 2, 3.5, F = 0.1 mL min-1.

Calcined hydrotalcites. After calcination at 450°C (see above for details), 0.5 g 
of each solid (c-KW2000, c-HT30, c-HT63, and c-HT70, respectively) was used for 
CF-tests. In all cases, a 1.83 M solution of solketal in DMC [DMC:solketal molar ratio 
W = 5] was fed into the reactor at a total volumetric flow rate (F) of 0.1 mL min-1. At 
10 bar, reactions catalysed by c-KW2000, c-HT30, c-HT63, and c-HT70 were run at 
210, 225, and 275°C, respectively, for 18 h. In the case of c-HT30, experiments were 
also performed at 210°C and atmospheric pressure.

Two additional reactions were also conducted by replacing c-HT catalysts by 
either MgO (0.85 g) or a physical mixture of MgO and basic g-Al2O3 (particle size: 
50-200 μm, surface area: 130 m2/g, pH:9.5±0.3) in 30:70 molar ratio, respectively 
(0.85 g). The choice of g-Al2O3 was based on reference 39. Both MgO and the mixture 
MgO/g-Al2O3 were calcined at 450°C for 6 h before use. Then, CF-tests were run at 
275°C, 10 bar, W = 5, and F = 0.01 mL min-1.

THE USE OF DIFFERENT SUBSTRATES AND CARBONATES

Reaction of Solketal and diethyl carbonate (DEC). According to the above-de-
scribed general procedure, the reaction of glycerol acetals (1a and 2a/2a’) was 
performed using DEC and c-HT30 (0.5 g) as an alkylating agent and a catalyst, re-
spectively. CF-reactions were carried out at 250 and 275°C, and ambient pressure. A 
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mixture of DEC and the chosen glycerol acetal in a 5:1 molar ratio was delivered at 
0.1 mL min-1 to the CF-reactor. 

Different substrates. According to the above-described general procedure, the 
reactions of DMC with glycerol formal (2a+2a’), glycerol carbonate (3a), furfuryl al-
cohol (4a), and tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (5a) were investigated in the presence of 
c-HT30 (0.5 g) as a catalyst. Reactions were optimised on a case-by-case basis under 
the following conditions: i) 220°C, 1 bar, glycerol formal:DMC in a 1:5 molar ratio; ii) 
210°C, 1 bar, glycerol carbonate:DMC in 1:20 molar ratio; iii) 150°C, 1 bar, furfuryl 
alcohol:DMC in 1:10 molar ratio; iv) 260°C, 1 bar, tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol:DMC in 
1:5 molar ratio. The flow rate was 0.1 mL min-1 in all cases.

2.5.2.1. Isolation and characterization of products

O
O

O

1b (2,2-Dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl methyl ether (1b)

Under the above-described conditions, a CF-reaction was carried out at 210°C and 
1 bar, by using a mixture of solketal:DMC in 1:5 molar ratio (15 h; F=0.1 mL min-1) 
and c-HT30 as the catalyst (0.59 g). The final conversion was >99% with a selectivity 
>99% towards the desired product 1b. The mixture collected at the reactor outlet 
was concentrated by rotary evaporation (40°C, 40 mbar). Title product was obtained 
as a colorless liquid in 92% yield (22.04 g, 0.151 mol). Compound 1b was character-
ized by 1H NMR, 13C NMR and GC/MS. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 4.32 – 4.23 
(m, 1H), 4.05 (dd, J=8.2, 6.4 Hz, 1H), 3.69 (dd, J = 8.2, 6.5 Hz, 1H), 3.50 – 3.39 (m, 2H), 
3.39 (s, 3H), 1.42 (s, 3H), 1.36 (s, 3H). 13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3) δ 109.47, 74.61, 73.79, 
66.68, 59.41, 26.77, 25.38. GC/MS of 1b (relative intensity, 70 eV) m/z: 146 ([M]+, 0), 
131 (100), 101 (65), 73 (20), 72 (16), 71 (80), 59 (14), 45 (16), 43 (83), 42 (11), 41 (21).

O
O O

O

O

O

2b

2b'

1,3-Dioxan-5-yl methyl ether (2b) and (1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl 
methyl ether (2b’)

Under the above-described conditions, a CF-reaction was carried out 220°C and 1 
bar, by using a mixture of glycerol formal:DMC in 1:5 molar ratio (6 h; F=0.1 mL 
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min-1) and c-HT30 as the catalyst (0.59 g). The final conversion was 99% with a se-
lectivity >99% towards the desired product 3b. The mixture collected at the reactor 
outlet was concentrated by rotary evaporation (40°C, 40 mbar). Title product was 
obtained as a colorless liquid in 81% yield (6.80 g, 0.058 mol). Compound 2b+2b’ was 
characterized by 1H NMR, 13C NMR and GC/MS. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 
4.32–4.23 (m, 1H), 4.05 (dd, J=8.2, 6.4 Hz, 1H), 3.69 (dd, J=8.2, 6.5 Hz, 1H), 3.50–3.39 
(m, 2H), 3.39 (s, 3H), 1.42 (q, J=0.7 Hz, 3H), 1.36 (q, J=0.6 Hz, 3H). 13C NMR (50 MHz, 
CDCl3) δ (ppm) 95.01, 93.37, 74.02, 72.65, 71.02, 68.64, 66.61, 59.08, 56.55. GC/MS 
of 2b (relative intensity, 70 eV) m/z: 118 ([M]+, 0), 88 (26), 86 (11), 73 (32), 72 (21), 59 
(16), 58 (10), 57 (12), 45 (100), 44 (15), 43 (15). GC/MS of 2b’ (relative intensity, 70 eV) 
m/z: 118 ([M]+, 4), 88 (16), 58 (100), 43 (29).

O
O

O

3b

O

4-(Methoxymethyl)-1,3-dioxolan-2-one (3b)

Under the above-described conditions, a CF-reaction was carried out at 210°C and 
1 bar, by using a mixture of 3a:DMC in 1:20 molar ratio (6 h; F=0.1 mL min-1) and 
c-HT30 as the catalyst (0.59 g). The final conversion was 98% with a 65% selectivity 
towards the desired product 3b. The mixture collected at the reactor outlet was 
concentrated by rotary evaporation (40°C, 40 mbar) and purified through flash col-
umn chromatography. Title product was obtained as a pale yellow liquid in 55% yield 
(1.49 g, 0.011 mol). Compound 3b was characterized by 1H NMR, 13C NMR and GC/
MS. 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 4.82 (m, J=8.3, 6.1, 3.9 Hz, 1H), 4.55–4.37 
(m, 2H), 3.63 (qd, J=10.9, 3.9 Hz, 2H), 3.45 (s, 3H). 13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 
154.73, 74.80, 71.37, 66.07, 59.56. GC/MS of 3b (relative intensity, 70 eV) m/z: 132 
([M]+, 0), 100 (40), 90 (59), 87 (23), 77 (49), 59 (100), 58 (33), 57 (16), 56 (19), 45 (75), 
43 (89), 42 (16).

O O
O

O

4b
Furan-2-yl methyl methyl carbonate (4b)

Under the above-described conditions, a CF-reaction was carried out at 150°C and 
1 bar, by using a mixture of 4a:DMC in 1:10 molar ratio (6 h; F=0.1 mL min-1) and 
c-HT30 as the catalyst (0.59 g). The final conversion was 88% with a 91% selectivity 
towards product 4b. The mixture collected at the reactor outlet was concentrated 
by rotary evaporation (50°C, 40 mbar) and purified through flash column chroma-
tography. Title product was obtained as a colorless liquid in 80% yield (4.46 g, 0.029 
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mol). Compound 4b was characterized by 1H NMR, 13C NMR and GC/MS. 1H NMR 
(400 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 7.45 (dq, J=1.7, 0.8 Hz, 1H), 6.51–6.45 (m, 1H), 6.38 (dt, 
J=3.2, 1.5 Hz, 1H), 5.14 (d, J=1.2 Hz, 2H), 3.85–3.79 (m, 3H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) 
δ (ppm) 155.53, 148.77, 143.53, 111.23, 110.58, 61.30, 54.94. GC/MS of 5c (relative 
intensity, 70 eV) m/z: 157 ([M+1]+, 3), 156 ([M]+, 39), 97 (20), 81 (100), 80 (26), 53 (32), 
52 (34), 39 (11).

O O

5b
2-(Methoxymethyl)tetrahydrofuran (5b)

Under the above-described conditions, a CF-reaction was carried out at 260°C and 1 
bar, by using a mixture of 5a:DMC in 1:5 molar ratio (6 h; F=0.1 mL min-1) and c-HT30 
as the catalyst (0.59 g). The final conversion was 99% with a 92% selectivity towards 
the desired product 5b. The mixture collected at the reactor outlet was concen-
trated by rotary evaporation (50°C, 40 mbar). Title product was obtained as a pale 
yellow liquid in 82% yield (6.87 g, 0.059 mol). Compound 5b was characterized by 
1H NMR, 13C NMR and GC/MS. 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 4.10–3.96 (m, 1H), 
3.95–3.82 (m, 1H), 3.75 (ddd, J=10.0, 7.3, 5.3 Hz, 1H), 3.46–3.29 (m, 5H), 2.01–1.79 
(m, 3H), 1.65–1.49 (m, 1H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 77.72, 75.34, 68.29, 
59.24, 27.97, 25.65. GC/MS of 5b (relative intensity, 70 eV) m/z: 116 ([M]+, 1), 71 
(100), 70 (24), 45 (25), 43 (49), 41 (26), 39 (10).

O
O

O

1e 4-(Ethoxymethyl)-2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolane (1e)

Under the above-described conditions, a CF-reaction was carried out at 250°C and 
1 bar, by using a mixture of solketal:DEC in 1:5 molar ratio (6 h; F=0.1 mL min-1) and 
c-HT30 as the catalyst (0.59 g). The final conversion was >99% with a 99% selectivity 
towards the desired product 1e. The mixture collected at the reactor outlet was 
concentrated by rotary evaporation (50°C, 40 mbar). Title product was obtained as a 
pale yellow liquid in a 92% yield (7.22 g, 0.045 mol). Compound 1e was characterized 
by 1H NMR, 13C NMR and GC/MS. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 4.30–4.20 (m, 
1H), 4.04 (ddd, J=8.1, 6.3, 1.5 Hz, 1H), 3.73–3.66 (m, 1H), 3.52 (dtt, J=10.9, 7.1, 2.5 
Hz, 3H), 3.45–3.37 (m, 1H), 1.40 (d, J=3.2 Hz, 3H), 1.34 (d, J=3.5 Hz, 3H), 1.22–1.14 
(m, 3H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 109.35, 74.74, 71.63, 66.97, 66.84, 26.73, 
25.36, 15.02. GC/MS of 1e (relative intensity, 70 eV) m/z: 160 ([M]+, 0), 145 (95), 102 
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(12), 101 (99), 85 (44), 83 (10), 73 (23), 72 (21), 61 (12), 59 (27), 57 (78), 43 (100), 42 
(11), 41 (14).

O
O O

O

O

O

2e

2e'
1,3-Dioxan-5-yl ethyl ether (2e) and (1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl 
ethyl ether (2e’)

Under the above-described conditions, a CF-reaction was carried out at 275°C and 
1 bar, by using a mixture of glycerol formal:DEC in 1:5 molar ratio (6 h; F=0.1 mL 
min-1) and c-HT30 as the catalyst (0.59 g). The final conversion was 99% with a 99% 
selectivity towards the desired isomer products 2e/2e’. The mixture collected at the 
reactor outlet was concentrated by rotary evaporation (50°C, 40 mbar). Title prod-
uct was obtained as a colorless liquid in 84% yield (5.73 g, 0.043 mol). Compound 
2e/2’e was characterized by 1H NMR, 13C NMR and GC/MS. 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) 
δ (ppm) 95.30, 93.61, 74.48, 70.89, 69.61, 69.52, 67.09, 67.04, 64.84, 15.52, 15.09. 
GC/MS of 2e (relative intensity, 70 eV) m/z: 132 ([M]+, 0), 131 (3), 102 (29), 101 (21), 
89 (14), 87 (12), 86 (32), 73 (78), 72 (33), 59 (100), 58(45), 57 (43), 45 (88), 44 (40), 43 
(27), 41 (11). GC/MS of 2e’ (relative intensity, 70 eV) m/z: 132 ([M]+, 5), 102 (14), 72 
(100), 45 (16), 44 (75), 43 (31).

O
O O

1d
O

O

O
O Bis((2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl) 

carbonate (1d)

Under the above described reaction conditions, a CF-reaction was carried out at 
210°C and 1 bar, by using a mixture of solketal methyl carbonate:cyclohexane in 1:5 
molar ratio (3 h; F=0.1 mL min-1) and c-HT30 as the catalyst (0.59 g). The final con-
version was 75% with 80% selectivity towards the desired product 1d. The mixture 
collected at the reactor outlet was concentrated by rotary evaporation (50°C, 40 
mbar), and lighter by-products were distilled under high vacuum (70°C, 3 mmHg). 
Title product was obtained as a pale yellow liquid in a 60% yield (4.52 g, 0.016 mol). 
Compound 1d was characterized by 1H NMR, 13C NMR and GC/MS. 1H NMR (400 MHz, 
CDCl3) δ 4.39–4.32 (m, 2H), 4.20 (d, J=5.4 Hz, 4H), 4.10 (dd, J=8.5, 6.4 Hz, 2H), 3.80 (dd, 
J=8.6, 5.8 Hz, 2H), 1.47–1.44 (m, 6H), 1.38 (t, J=0.8 Hz, 6H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) 
δ 154.83, 109.96, 73.21, 68.12, 66.28, 26.70, 25.32. GC/MS of 1d (relative intensity, 70 
eV) m/z: 290 ([M]+, 0), 275 (23), 115 (100), 101 (32), 72 (14), 59 (24), 43 (41).
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3.1. Introduction

As described in Chapter 1 and 2, dialkyl carbonates (DAlCs) have been widely studied 
and reported in the literature.1,2,3 Given their non-toxicity and versatile reactivity, 
they are extensively used as intermediates in the pharma, lubricant and polymer 
industries. Additionally, due to their high boiling point and high solvency they also 
find wide range of applications as aprotic polar solvents in the replacement of con-
ventional noxious media.4 The carbonate interchange reaction (CIR) of dimethyl car-
bonate (DMC) and alcohols represents one of the most widespread procedure for 
the preparation of symmetrical and asymmetrical DAlCs.5,6,7 This reaction involves 
two consecutive equilibrium reactions, in which two acyl nucleophilic substitutions 
take place by formal transesterifications and/or disproportionation mechanisms. 
However, due to unfavourable equilibrium constants, the use of a large excess of 
DMC or the co-reacting alcohol is required to shift the equilibrium towards the for-
mation of the desired products.8

For example, the synthesis of the diphenyl carbonate was reported using DMC-
to-phenol in 1:4 molar ratio respectively: at 90°C, in the presence of samarium tri-
fluoromethanesulfonate as the catalyst, the selectivity towards the desired product 
was 80% although, the corresponding isolated yield was only 31%.9 Better results 
were obtained through the removal of the MeOH/DMC azeotropic mixture formed 
over the course of the reaction. In a recent example, the CIR was investigated by 
using a mixture of DMC and an alcohol (either primary, secondary or tertiary) in a 
24:1 molar ratio, respectively, and lanthanum(III) i-propoxide [La(i-PrO)3, 3 mol%] 

3.
CF-Synthesis of Symmetrical Dialkyl 
Organic Carbonates
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as the catalyst:10 good to excellent isolated yields (55–99%) of both methylalkyl- 
and dialkyl- carbonates were achieved when the azeotropic mixture MeOH/DMC 
(bp = 64°C) was distilled over molecular sieves (MS 5 Å, Scheme 3.1). It was further 
demonstrated that the reaction also proceeded when La(i-PrO)3 was substituted by 
the cheaper and less hygroscopic lanthanum(III) nitrate.11
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Scheme 3.1
Mono-transesterification of DMC catalysed by a La complex (left); 

double transesterification of DMC (right)10

As described in Chapter 1, the group in which this Thesis work was carried out at Ca’ 
Foscari University also reported some efficient transesterification protocols. In the 
first instance, dimethyl and diethyl carbonate were set to react with primary and sec-
ondary alcohols in the presence of ionic liquid catalysts, namely methyl trioctylphos-
phonium methylcarbonate, bicarbonate and acetate ([P8881][X]: X=OCO2CH3, OCO2H, 
and AcO, respectively). Under mild reaction conditions (azeotropic reflux), the reac-
tion proceeded only to mono-transesterification: non-symmetrical dialkyl carbonates 
(ROCO2R′; R = Me, Et) were obtained with selectivities up to 99% and isolated yields 
>90% using catalyst loadings as low as 1 mol% (Chapter 1, Scheme 1.10).12

A second procedure was based on a thermal catalyst-free protocol in which dif-
ferent DAlCs, including DMC, diethyl carbonate, propylene carbonate and dibenzyl 
carbonate, underwent transcarbonation reactions with OH-bearing glycerol-de-
rived acetals (solketal and glycerol formal). Under continuous flow (CF) conditions, 
at 250–300°C and 20–50 bar, acetals were converted to the corresponding mo-
no-transesterification products with conversions and selectivities of ≥95% and 98%, 
respectively (Scheme 3.2).13
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Selective catalyst-free mono-transesterification of dialkyl carbonates with glycerol acetals13

Finally, a third method was developed, still based on a catalyst-free procedure. At 
150–260°C and pressures up to 50 bar, DMC was set to react with both 1,n-diols 
(n=2–4) and glycerol. Of note, both alkylene carbonate and glycerol carbonate were 
achieved with quantitative conversion and selectivities up to 94%.14 In this case, the 
occurrence of multiple transesterifications was plausibly accounted for by the ther-
modynamic stability of the obtained cyclic products (Scheme 3.3).
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Catalyst-free reactions of 1,n-diols with DMC14
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The efficiency of the CIR reaction can be favoured by varying the nature of the re-
acting carbonate. As already mentioned in Chapter 1, the use of catechol carbon-
ate (CC) allowed for transcarbonation processes that were highly selective towards 
symmetrical carbonates. At 40–80°C and ambient pressure, these products were 
obtained in very good yields from the reaction of CC with a variety of model alcohols 
including primary and secondary substrates such as ethanol, n-butanol, allyl alcohol, 
i-propanol and cyclohexanol, and bio-based derivatives such as solketal and glycer-
ol. Both NaOMe and MgO were used as catalysts (Chapter 1, Scheme 1.14).15 With 
respect to DMC, these results were due to the better leaving group ability of the 
catecholate vs methylate anions.

The synthesis of symmetrical DAlCs also became of interest in this Thesis work 
during the investigation of the alkylation of glycerol acetals described in Chapter 2. 
The investigation was initially aimed at understanding whether the O-alkyl product 
was achieved via: i) the direct alkylation reaction with DMC, or ii) the transesterifi-
cation of solketal followed by the decarboxylation of the intermediate carbonate 1c 
(Scheme 3.4).
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Scheme 3.4
Major products derived from reaction of solketal with DMC

However, it was noted that if compound 1c was set to react under conditions similar 
to those used for solketal (210–275°C and pressures up to 50 bar), the expected 
decarboxylation did not occur, rather the reaction proceeded via a selective dispro-
portionation reaction producing disolketal carbonate (1d) as the major product. This 
result inspired the work described in the present chapter.
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3.2. Results and Discussions 

3.2.1. Catalysts used for the synthesis of (non-)symmetrical DAlCs

Three commercially available hydrotalcites (Pural® MG30, Pural® MG63 and Pural® 
MG70) were used as solid catalysts. The properties of these materials were described 
in Chapter 2 (Table 2.1). Before use, the samples were all calcined as described in 
Chapter 2 (450°C, 14 h, air). Calcined solids were labelled as c-HT30, c-HT63, c-HT70, 
and c-KW2000.

3.2.2. The synthesis of methyl alkyl carbonate

The initial step of this study was the preparation of four methyl alkyl organic car-
bonates. These compounds were obtained by catalytic transesterification of DMC 
with primary renewable alcohols derived from glycerol, such as solketal (1a, 1,2-iso-
propylidene glycerol) and glycerol formal (3.2 mixture of 2a 5-hydroxy-1,3-dioxane 
and 2a’ 4-hydroxymethyl-1,3-dioxolane), tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (3a), and a con-
ventional and less reactive secondary alcohol, such as cyclohexanol (4a) (Figure 3.1). 
Calcined hydrotalcites (HTs) were used as the transesterification catalysts.

O
O OH

1a

O

O

OH
2a 3a 4a

O
OH

O O

OH

2a'

OH

Figure 3.1
Alkyl substrates for the synthesis of methyl alkyl organic carbonates

The reaction of 1a with DMC was initially examined. A mixture of 1a (5.287 g, 0.04 
mol), DMC (64.858 g, 0.72 mol) in 1:18 molar ratio and the catalyst (c-HT30 or c-HT63 
or c-HT70: 0.159 g each, 3 wt%), was set to react under batch conditions at the reflux 
temperature (Scheme 3.5). With a view to drive the equilibrium reaction rightwards, 
the efficient removal of the co-product, MeOH, was implemented by using a con-
denser that was kept at 70°C. In this way, MeOH was continuously removed as an 
azeotropic mixture with DMC (70:30; bp = 64–67°C) (Figure 3.8).16
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solketal carbonate (1c: 2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl methyl carbonate) was always 

achieved with >97% selectivity. The sole by-product, namely the symmetric derivative 1d 

(Scheme 3.4), was only detected in trace amounts (<3%). Both compounds 1c and 1d were 

isolated and their structures confirmed by NMR. 

The conversion profiles of 1a for each catalytic test are reported in Figure 3.2. 
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Scheme 3.5
Synthesis of asymmetrical methyl solketal carbonate 

via reactive azeotropic distillation catalysed by c-HT30

At intervals, samples of the reaction mixtures were collected and analysed by GC/
MS. Methyl solketal carbonate (1c: 2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl methyl 
carbonate) was always achieved with >97% selectivity. The sole by-product, name-
ly the symmetric derivative 1d (Scheme 3.4), was only detected in trace amounts 
(<3%). Both compounds 1c and 1d were isolated and their structures confirmed 
by NMR.

The conversion profiles of 1a for each catalytic test are reported in Figure 3.2.
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was always >97%
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Of the three calcined HTs, c-HT30 was the most active catalyst with a quantitative 
conversion of 1a and 97% selectivity towards 1c were achieved after 3 h. By con-
trast, in the presence of either c-HT63 or c-HT70 the reactions were complete after 
24 and 8 h, respectively. It was noted that the catalytic activity followed the same 
trend reported for the alkylation reaction of 1a with DMC, i.e. c-HT30 > c-HT70 > 
c-HT70 (Chapter 2, Table 2.3). One possible explanation is that the two reactions (CIR 
and alkylation) were similarly affected by the amphoteric nature of the Mg/Al mixed 
oxide obtained by the calcination of HTs.

Due to its higher efficiency c-HT30 was chosen as the catalyst for the synthesis of 
other methyl alkyl carbonates derived from glycerol formal (2a/2a’), tetrahydrofur-
furyl-alcohols (3a) and cyclohexanol (4a) (Figure 3.1). Accordingly, a mixture of DMC 
and the corresponding OH-bearing substrate in a 18:1 molar ratio, respectively, was 
set to react at the reflux temperature in the presence of c-HT30 (3–9 wt%) as the 
catalyst.

The reaction conditions, substrate conversions, product selectivities and isolat-
ed yields for each experiment are listed in Table 3.1, which, for completeness, also 
includes the above-described results for the transesterification of 1a with DMC.

Results showed that the mono-transesterifications of substrates 2a–4a were al-
ways highly selective and high-yield processes, but they required rather longer reac-
tion times than that necessary for 1a. This trend in reactivity matched the one ob-
served during the alkylation of the same substrates with DMC. In particular: i) alike 
the synthesis of O-methyl derivatives of solketal and glycerol formal that took place 
at 210 and 220°C, respectively (Chapter 2, Table 2.4), also the preparation of meth-
yl-glycerol formal carbonate (2c/2c’) was more energy demanding compared to 1c 
(Table 3.1, entries 1 and 2). The isomeric methyl carbonates 2c/2c′ were obtained in 
the same (3:2) relative ratio as that of the starting acetals 2a and 2a’. ii) Compound 
3a was converted quantitatively after 120 h, i.e. a 40-fold increase compared to the 
time needed for 1a (3h; Table 3.1, entries 1 and 3). This paralleled the behaviour of 
O-methylation of 1a and 3a, which required 210°C and 260°C, respectively (Chapter 
2, Table 2.4). Finally, the transesterification of DMC with the secondary alcohol 4a 
proceeded to a quantitative conversion after 24 h only by tripling the catalyst load-
ing with respect to the reactions of primary substrates (9 wt% instead of 3 wt%; 
entry 5).

In all cases however, the mono-transesterification selectivity was 95–100% and 
the products were obtained in excellent isolated yields (93–96%) after vacuum dis-
tillation. Compounds 1c-4c were characterised by NMR spectroscopy and GC/MS 
chromatography (see Experimental Section and Appendix for details). Moreover, 
due to the continuous distillation of the MeOH/DMC azeotrope during the reaction, 
the recovery of the excess DMC (pure by >99%, NMR) was in the range of 75–80 
mol% with respect to the starting reactant.
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Table 3.1
Transesterification reactions of substrates 1a–4a with DMC in the presence of c-HT30a

Entry Substrate Wb

(wt%)
Time

(h)
Conv.c

(%, GC)
Sel.d

(%, GC)

Product

Structure Isolated 
yield (%)

1 1a 3 3 100 97 O
O

O

1c

O

O

95

2 2a/2a’ 3 24 100 98
O

O O O

O

O2c                               2c'
O

O
O

O
96

3 3a 3 120 98 95
O O

3c

O

O 93

4 4a 3 48 12 100
O

4c

O

O -

5 4a 9 24 99 98
O

4c

O

O 95

a) Reactions were carried out at 90°C. DMC:substrate molar ratio=18
b) W=c-HT30:substrate ratio
c) Conversion of the substrate (determined by GC)
d) Selectivity towards the shown product (determined by GC)

The catalyst was recovered by filtration at the end of each experiment. No tests 
were carried out to prove the recyclability and stability of c-HT30 for the mo-
no-transesterification protocol. However, since the same system could be reused 
many times with no variation of activity in the CF-O-alkylation reported in Chapter 
2 (at 210–275°C), it is plausible that c-HT30 also had a similar robustness under the 
less demanding conditions of Table 3.1 (90°C).

3.2.3. Dialkyl organic carbonates

Once products 1c–4c were synthesised, following the above procedure, they were 
used as reagents to investigate disproportionation reactions for the synthesis of 
symmetrical dialkyl carbonates (Scheme 3.5).
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Experiments were carried out under CF-conditions, using the same set-up de-
scribed in Section 2.3.1. of Chapter 2, comprising of: a HPLC pump (P1), a tubular 
reactor (R) thermostated inside a GC oven (O), a Rheodyne valve and a backpres-
sure regulator (BPR). (Figure 3.3; further details are in the experimental section and 
Chapter 2).

 

Oven (O)

N2

P1

Reactor (R)

Rheodyne

BPR

Line A Line B

Product 
collector

Figure 3.3
Experimental set-up used for the study of continuous-flow disproportionation reactions

Since starting reactants 1c–4c were available on relatively moderate amounts (50–
100 g), their disproportionation reactions were investigated by using a 1.42 M solu-
tion of each methyl alkyl carbonate in cyclohexane. Cyclohexane was initially chosen 
from among a series of solvents due to its chemical inertness at high temperatures 
and its mid-range boiling point (80.7°C), which allowed for easy removal after the 
reaction. c-HT30 was used as the catalyst for all the experiments and each test was 
duplicated to check the reproducibility.17

The disproportionation of solketal methyl carbonate 1c was initially investigated 
as a model reaction (Scheme 3.6).
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1d O
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O

O
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O
2

C.F.

DMC
cycloexane

Scheme 3.6
The disproportionation reaction of solketal methyl carbonate to disolketal carbonate

Effect of temperature
Preliminary tests were aimed at studying the effect of the temperature in the 

range of 210–275°C. At ambient pressure (1 bar) a 1.42 M solution of 1c in cyclohex-
ane was pumped at 0.1 mL min-1 through a tubular reactor (L = 12 cm, Ø = 1/4", 1.16 
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cm3 inner volume) filled with powdered c-HT30 (0.5 g). The product mixture was col-
lected at time intervals after the BPR, at the outlet of the reactor. GC/MS analyses of 
such fractions showed that three products formed: the expected disproportionation 
compound 1d was the major product along with solketal, 1a, and solketal methyl 
ether, 1b, as side-compounds. The structures of 1a, 1b and 1d were confirmed by 
NMR and comparison to authentic samples. It was also noted that both the conver-
sion and the selectivity remained substantially steady after 120 min. However, in all 
cases, reactions were prolonged for up to 5 h. Results are reported in Figure 3.4 and 
refer to the conversions and selectivities after 5 h.
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Figure 3.4
Effect of the temperature on the conversion and product distribution for the disproportionation re-
action of 1c in the presence of c-HT30 as the catalyst. Other conditions: 1.42 M solution of 1c in 
cyclohexane, F = 0.1 mL min-1, ambient pressure. The selectivities towards the three major products 

(1b, 1a, and 1d) are shown by the coloured curves (blue, green, and orange, respectively)

At 210°C, the conversion of 1c was 71% and the corresponding disproportionation 
carbonate 1d was obtained in 82% selectivity. Increasing the temperature to 250 
and 275°C improved the conversions to 83 and 86%, respectively, but was detri-
mental to the selectivity towards 1d: while this still remained the more abundant 
product, the disproportionation selectivities dropped to 68 and 62%, respectively, 
in favour of compounds 1b and 1a whose selectivities were as high as 27 and 11% 
respectively.

A mechanistic hypothesis for the disproportionation process was formulated 
based on the dual (acid/base) nature of calcined hydrotalcites discussed in Chapter 
2. Scheme 3.7 illustrates the reaction pathway.
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Figure 3.4. Effect of the temperature on the conversion and product distribution for the disproportionation 
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shown by the coloured curves (blue, green, and orange, respectively). 
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Scheme 3.7
Proposed mechanism for the disproportionation reaction of ROCO2Me

In this mechanism two molecules of the asymmetrical carbonate are first activated 
by one of the two types of weak Lewis acidic sites (Mg and Al cations) present on 
the surface of c-HT30. An acyl nucleophilic substitution (AcNS) then takes place, 
in which the same molecule acts simultaneously as both an electrophile and a nu-
cleophile. The acceptor and the donor moieties are stabilised by the acid or the 
base site of the catalyst, respectively (dashed blue box). These intermediates can 
then undergo a second AcNS leading to the formation of the asymmetrical dialkyl 
carbonate and DMC at the surface of c-HT30. The main driving forces behind this 
disproportionation reaction are probably, both the improved stability of the sym-
metrical product compared to the asymmetrical reagent and the different leaving 
group ability of −OCH3 with respect to the −OR species.

On the other hand, the formation of compounds 1a and 1b was ascribed to the 
onset of the competitive processes of hydrolysis and decarboxylation, respectively. 
More specifically, hydrolysis took place due to trace amounts of water (up to 0.15 
wt%)18 in the starting reagent 1c. Under the conditions of Figure 3.4, the reaction of 
1c with water resulted in the formation of solketal and methyl hydrogen carbonate. 
The latter, due to its instability, further decomposed to CO2 and MeOH (Scheme 3.8, 
a). Finally, 1c underwent transesterification with methanol to produce an additional 
equivalent of solketal and DMC (Scheme 3.8, b). Trace amount of DMC was con-
firmed by GC/MS analyses.

3.2 Results and Discussions 
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The occurrence of the other competitive reaction, i.e. the catalytic decarbox-
ylation of dialkyl carbonates, has already discussed in Chapter 2.19 In that circum-
stance, it was noted that although calcined HTs such as c-HT30 were far less efficient 
than other solids (zeolites or alkaline carbonates) at catalysing this (decarboxylation) 
reaction, the process could not be completely avoided. This offers an explanation for 
the side-product 1b, resulting from the loss of CO2 from the starting carbonate 1c.

Effect of pressure
The best selectivity towards 1d was achieved at 210°C. At this temperature, the 

effect of the pressure was investigated in the range of 1–50 bar. Other conditions 
were kept unchanged with respect to those of Figure 3.4 (1.42 M solution of 1c in 
cyclohexane; 210°C, F = 0.1 mL∙min-1). Results are summarised in Figure 3.5.
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Figure 3.5
Effect of the pressure on the conversion and the product distribution for the disproportionation 
reaction of 1c in the presence of c-HT30. Other conditions: 210°C, 1.42 M solution of 1c in cyclohexane, 

F=0.1 mL∙min-1

At 210°C, the increase of the pressure was not beneficial for the disproportionation 
reaction. In the explored range from ambient to 50 bar: i) after a slight increase to 
76% at 10 bar, the conversion of 1c progressively dropped to 66%; ii) overall the 
selectivity towards 1d decreased from 82 to 68%. On the other hand, the amounts 
of by-products 1a (solketal) and 1b (solketal methyl ether) increased to between 
9–12% and 22–29% (by GC), respectively. A hypothesis for this behaviour was based 
on a reasoning similar to that previously discussed in Chapter 2: if the pressure af-
fected the partition of reactants and products between the liquid and the vapour 
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phases, then it could also influence the contact time, the concentration and the 
desorption of the different species at the catalyst surface. As a consequence, the 
product distribution was altered according to the modification induced by the 
pressure (liquid/vapor partition) on the relative rates of the competitive process-
es of disproportionation, hydrolysis and decarboxylation of 1c and the desorption 
of the corresponding products. An analogous trend was also noticed by us during 
the O-alkylation of solketal with DMC in the presence of KW2000 as the catalyst 
(Chapter 2, Figure 2.11b). In that circumstance, the best result was achieved at 10 
bar, while both conversion and selectivity decreased if the pressure was either de-
creased to 5 bar or increased to ≥ 20 bar.

Effect of the flow rate
Under the best-found conditions of T and p, resulting from Figures 3.4 and Figure 

3.5, respectively, the reaction of 1c catalysed by c-HT30 was further explored to in-
vestigate the effect of the flow rate, which was another key parameter to optimising 
the process in the CF-mode. Accordingly, a 1.42 M solution of 1c in cyclohexane was 
set to react at 210°C and 1 bar, progressively increasing the total volumetric flow 
rate from 0.1 mL∙min-1 up to 0.4 mL∙min-1. The solutions collected from the reactor 
were analysed by GC/MS to determine both the conversion of 1c and the product 
distribution. Results are reported in Figure 3.6. For a more complete comparison, 
the figure also reports the reaction productivity (P) calculated by the mass of desired 
product 1d obtained per time unit and per gram of catalyst (P = [mgprod (gcat∙min)-1]: 
dashed aqua profile.
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Figure 3.6
Effect of the flow rate (F) on the conversion, selectivity and productivity for the disproportionation 
reaction of 1c in the presence of c-HT30. Other conditions: 1.42 M solution of 1c in cyclohexane, 

p = 1 bar, T=210°C.
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The fourfold increase in the flow rate, from 0.1 to 0.4 mL∙min-1, reduced the contact 
time (t) of the reagents with the catalyst, which went from approximately 10 min (at 
0.1 mL∙min-1) to 2.5 min (at 0.4 mL∙min-1). As expected, this brought about a remark-
able decrease in the reaction conversion from 71 to 50% (black profile).

At the same time, however, a positive effect was noticed in the selectivity of 
the disproportionation reaction towards 1d, which increased up to 92% at F = 0.3 
mL∙min-1 (orange profile). This result proved to be particularly significant when the 
reaction productivity (P) was plotted against the flow rate: an almost linear rise of P, 
i.e. a triplication of P from 48.0 to 141.1 mgprod (gcat∙min)-1 was achieved when F was 
changed from 0.1 to 0.3 mL∙min-1 (dashed aqua profile). A further increment of the 
flow rate to 0.4 mL∙min-1 did not improve the reaction selectivity since the relative 
amounts of both the desired product 1d and co-products 1a and 1b remained sub-
stantially unaltered; though, the productivity was further enhanced from 141.1 to 
151.7 mgprod (gcat∙min)-1.

Overall, the studies described by Figures 3.4–6 proved not only the feasibility of 
the model disproportionation reaction of solketal methyl carbonate catalysed by 
c-HT30, but it also offered a strategy to optimise the process in the CF-mode. The 
best conditions (210 ˚C, 1 bar, 0.3 mL∙min-1) found for the symmetrical carbonate 1d 
had very promising results with excellent selectivity and productivity of 92% and 
141.1 mgprod (gcat∙min)-1 respectively. These results prompted us to continue explor-
ing the potential of this procedure. Additionally, the scope and limitations of this 
method were explored using the methyl organic carbonates previously prepared as 
described in Section 3.2.2.

Scope of the reaction: different methyl alkyl organic carbonates
Methyl glycerol formal carbonate (2c/2c’), methyl tetrahydrofurfuryl carbonate 

(3c) and methyl cyclohexyl carbonate (4c), were set to react in the CF-mode under 
the best conditions found for the model disproportionation reaction of 1c (Scheme 
3.9, path ii). Accordingly, at 180–210°C and under ambient pressure, a homogeneous 
1.42 M solution of each substrate (2c–4c) in cyclohexane or toluene was pumped 
at a rate of 0.3 mL∙min-1, over a catalytic bed of c-HT30 (0.5 g) placed in the above 
described CF-reactor (L=12 cm, Ø=1/4", 1.16 cm3 inner volume). Each experiment 
was carried out for 5 h.

The reaction conversions, selectivities and productivities (P: mgprod (gcat∙min)-1) 
are listed in Table 3.2, which, for comparison, also includes the results for the dis-
proportionation of 1c.
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Scheme 3.9
Synthesis of s-DAlCs catalysed by c-HT30: i) batch CIR for the production of methyl alkyl carbonate 

and ii) CF-disproportionation of methyl alkyl carbonates to the corresponding s-DAlCs

Table 3.2
Disproportionation reactions of substrates 1c–4c to s-DAlCs 1d–4d in the presence of 
c-HT30a

Entry Substrate Solvent
Conv.’n

(%)c

Sel.
(%)d

T 
(°C)

Product

P
[mgprod∙(gcat min)-1]

1 1c cyclohexane 62 92 210 1d 141.1

2 1c toluene 76 87 210 1d 163.5

3 2c/2c’ toluene 22 35 210 2d 15.4

4 2c/2c’ toluene 30 31 275 2d 18.6

5 3c cyclohexane 72 87 210 3d 122.9

6 4c toluene 60 71 180 4d 82.1

7 4c toluene 90 52 210 4d 90.2

a) Reaction conditions: ambient pressure, total flow rate=0.3 mL∙min-1, 1.42 M solution of each 
substrate in cyclohexane or toluene; 
b) conversion of the substrates was calculated by GC; 
c) selectivity of the products was determined by GC.
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Reaction conditions required a case-by-case optimisation. Except for the case of 
2a/2a’, reaction conditions for substrates 1c, 3c and 4c were changed to achieve 
comparable conversions (60–76%) of the methyl alkyl carbonates 1c, 3c and 4c. In 
particular, the temperature needed to be varied in the range of 180–210°C. From 
the comparison of data, some facts emerged: i) regardless of the starting reactant, 
the disproportionation reaction was always favoured over the side-processes of hy-
drolysis and decarboxylation: the bests selectivities towards the symmetrical car-
bonates 1d, 3d and 4d was between 71%–92%. These results validated the general 
applicability of this procedure. ii) Due to the low solubility of both 2c/2c’ and 4c in 
cyclohexane, toluene was used as the solvent for these substrates. For comparison, 
a reaction was also performed with 1c in toluene (Table 3.2, entry 2), showing an 
increase of the conversion from 62 to 76% and a slight decrease in the selectivity 
of 1d, from 92 to 87%. Of note, under these reaction conditions, a highest P value 
of 163.5 mgprod (gcat min)-1, was achieved. iii) The disproportionation of compound 
4c occurred under milder conditions than for 1c (cfr. entries 2 and 6–7). Since the 
cyclohexyl rings (in 4c) are bulky substituents, the result was opposite to what was 
expected. At present, the reasons for this behavior are still unclear. iv) Finally, of the 
two acetal-derived reagents, the disproportionation was considerably more difficult 
for 2c/2c’ (entries 1–4). Also at 275°C it was not possible to achieve a conversion of 
2c/2c’ higher than 30% (Table 3.2, entry 4). This behaviour matched already noticed 
trends, indicating that solketal as such or its derivatives were systematically more 
reactive than glycerol formal or the corresponding derivatives. In this circumstance 
however, this difference between solketal methyl carbonate and glycerol formal 
methyl carbonate was even stronger. A possible explanation for the poor reactiv-
ity of 2c/2c’ could rely on the formation of strong intramolecular interactions. As 
shown in Figure 3.7, as opposed to 1c, the carbonyl moieties of 2c/2c’ might H-bond 
with the two hydrogens of the five members ring. Therefore, the carbonyl moieties 
might be less available to be activated from the catalyst surface and the dispropor-
tionation reaction does not occur.
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Figure 3.7
Different interaction of 1c and 2c with the catalyst surface
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As reported by other Authors, the activation of the carbonyl group by an active cen-
ter seems to be essential for the disproportionation reaction to occur.20 Wang and 
co-workers recently reported a MoO3/SiO2 catalysed disproportionation of methyl 
phenyl carbonate (MPC) to diphenyl carbonate (DPC).20a In the proposed reaction 
mechanism (Scheme 3.10), the reaction between two molecule of MPC occurs only 
after a previous activation of the carbonyl moieties by the active molybdenum pres-
ent on the catalyst surface.

O O
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O O

O
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O O

O

MPC

OO

O

Mo

(a)

OO

O

Mo

(b)

O O

O

Mo

Scheme 3.10
Proposed mechanism for MPC disproportionation over MoO3/SiO2 catalyst: a) activation of the 
carbonyl group by active molybdenum (Mo) and b) subsequent attack by a second methyl phenyl 

carbonate.20a

3.3. Conclusions

This investigation describes two innovative protocols for the carbonate interchange 
reaction, in which a calcined hydrotalcite, such as c-HT30, is used as the catalyst 
for both the batch synthesis of asymmetrical methyl alkyl carbonates and the CF-
reaction preparation of symmetrical dialkyl carbonates.

Methyl alkyl carbonates are obtained by a reactive azeotropic distillation between 
DMC and primary or secondary alcohols, the latter being chosen from among bio-
based substrates including glycerol acetals and tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol. Under mild 
reaction conditions (T=90°C, atmospheric pressure) quantitative conversions and se-
lectivities were achieved, with products obtained in 93–95% isolated yields.
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Subsequently, these methyl alkyl carbonates were employed as the reagents for 
the synthesis of symmetrical dialkyl carbonates through a disproportionation pro-
tocol. The reaction has been optimised under CF-reaction conditions: although a 
case-by-case adjustment of conditions, especially the temperature, was necessary. 
Using this method conversions in the range of 60–90% and selectivities of 71–92% 
towards the disproportionation products were achieved for all tested substrates. 
The only exception to this protocol, among the investigated methyl alkyl carbonates, 
was 2c/2c’. When 2c/2c’ was used, also at the higher reaction temperature of 275°C, 
it was not possible to achieve a conversion higher than 30%.

The CF-disproportionation not only offers a versatile and productive method for 
the preparation of symmetrical dialkyl carbonates, but it also discloses interesting 
perspectives for further investigations on the mechanism of the reaction and the 
role of calcined hydrotalcites as catalysts.

3.4. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

3.4.1. General

Solketal (1a), glycerol formal (GlyF, 2a/2a’), tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (4a) and di-
methyl carbonate (DMC) were ACS grade from Aldrich. Unless specified otherwise 
they were employed without further purification.

GC/MS (EI, 70 eV) analyses were run using a HP5-MS capillary column (L = 30 m, 
Ø = 0.32 mm, film = 0.25 μm). The following conditions were used: carrier gas: He; 
flow rate: 1.2 mL∙min-1; split ratio: 10:1; initial T: 50°C (3 min), ramp rate: 10°C/min; 
final T: 250°C (3 min).

CG/FID analyses were run using an Elite-624 capillary column (L = 30 m, Ø=0.32 
mm, film = 1.8 μm). The following conditions were used. Carrier gas: N2; flow rate: 
5.0 mL∙min-1; split ratio: 1:1; initial T: 100°C (0 min), ramp rate: 15°C/min; final T: 
220°C (5 min).

1H NMR were recorded at 400 or 300 MHz, 13C NMR spectra at 100 MHz and 
chemical shifts were reported in δ values downfield from TMS; CDCl3 was used as 
the solvent.

3.4.2. Catalysts 

Hydrotalcites (HTs) were aluminium magnesium hydroxyl carbonate hydrates of for-
mula Mg2xAl2(OH)4x+4(CO3)∙nH2O (x = 0.5–2.3). Three commercial HTs were consid-
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ered (their Mg/Al molar ratio is given between parentheses): PURAL® MG 30 (0.5), 
MG 63 (1.9) and MG 70 (2.3). KW2000 was from Kyowa Chemical Industry Co., Ltd., 
while the PURAL® MG solids were from CONDEA/Sasol Germany GmbH, Inorganic 
Specialty Chemicals (see Chapter 2 for further details). All HTs were calcined before 
use. The calcination treatment was carried out according to a procedure already 
reported for HTs:21 solid samples (5 g) were heated in a quartz reactor (in the upright 
position) under a flow of dry air at 450°C for 16 h with a heating rate of 30°C/min.

3.4.3. Batch transesterification of alcohols with hydrotalcites

3.4.3.1. General transesterification procedure

Catalytic tests were carried out in a Pyrex-glass double-necked round-bottom-
flask equipped with a magnetic stirrer and a condenser thermostated at 70°C and 
capped by a distillation apparatus by which the MeOH/DMC azeotrope, formed 
during the reaction, was collected (Figure 3.8). In a typical experiment, the flask was 
charged with a mixture of an alcohol (1a–4a; 4.0 to 5.2 g) and DMC in a 1:18 molar 
ratio, respectively, and a calcined HT (c-HT30 or c-HT63 or c-HT70: 3 to 9 wt% with 
respect to the alcohol). The suspension was stirred at the reflux temperature (ca. 
90°C) and atmospheric pressure, for 3–24 h depending on the catalyst used (Figure 
3.2). Aliquots (0.2 mL) of the reaction mixture were sampled at set time intervals, fil-
tered over a plug of cotton to remove the HT catalyst, diluted in 5 mL of diethyl ether 
and analysed via GC/MS. The structure of transesterification products 1c–4c was 
assigned by GC/MS, 1H NMR and 13C NMR. Details are given below (Section 3.4.5.1).

70 °C

20 °C

Figure 3.8
Catalytic transesterification of DMC with alcohols: 

apparatus for the removal of the azeotropic MeOH/DMC mixture (bp=64–67°C)
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3.4.4. CF-dismutation of asymmetrical organic carbonates

3.4.4.1. CF-Apparatus

The apparatus used for the CF-reactions was in-house assembled. It is sum-
marised in Figure 3.3. A HPLC pump (P1) was used to deliver liquid reactants to a 
stainless-steel tubular reactor (L=12 cm, Ø=1/4", 1.16 cm3 inner volume) containing 
the catalyst. The reactor was placed in the upright position inside a gas chromato-
graphic oven (GC oven), and heated to the desired temperature. A Swagelok back 
pressure regulator (BPR), placed at the outlet of the reactor, was used to keep the 
pressure constant throughout the whole system over the course of the reaction 
(line B). When experiments were carried out under ambient pressure, the BPR was 
bypassed (line A). A Rheodyne® Model 7725i injector, equipped with a 10 μL sample 
loop, was placed before the BPR and used for sampling. All components are con-
nected by 1/16”, 316 stainless-steel tubing.

SAFETY WARNING. Operators of high pressure equipment should take proper 
precautions to minimise the risk of personal injury.22 The individual components 
that we describe work well, but they are not necessarily the only equipment of 
this type available.

3.4.4.2. General CF-dismutation procedure

A typical CF-dismutation reaction was carried out according to the following 
procedure.

The oven was set at a temperature of 150°C and the CF-apparatus was flushed 
with N2 for one hour. A homogeneous 1.42 M solution of the methyl alkyl organic 
carbonate (1c–4c) in either cyclohexane or toluene was then allowed to flow for 
10 min at 1 mL∙min-1, while the BPR and the oven were set to the desired operating 
pressure and temperature (1–50 bar, and 180–275°C, respectively). Once the T and p 
stabilised, the flow of reactants was adjusted to the desired rate (0.1–0.4 mL∙min-1). 
The reaction mixture was collected through a Rheodyne® valve (7725i fitted with a 
10 μL sample loop) at time intervals of about 30 min, diluted with 1.5 mL of cyclo-
hexane and analysed by GC/MS.

Given the low solubility of 2c and 4c in cyclohexane, toluene was used as the 
solvent. As for the previous CF-experiments, a 1.42 M solution of the methyl alkyl 
carbonate in toluene was used.
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System cleaning and restart
At the end of each experiment, the oven and the BPR were set to 50°C and at-

mospheric pressure, respectively, while a cleaning solution of methanol (50 mL at 
1 mL∙min-1) was pumped through the system. The pump was then stopped and the 
oven was allowed to cool to r.t.. The CF-reactor was then disassembled and the cat-
alytic bed could be replaced with a fresh one.

3.4.5. Isolation and characterization of products

3.4.5.1. Methyl alkyl organic carbonates

O
O O

1c
O

O (2,2-Dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl methyl 
carbonate (1c)

Under the above described conditions for the transesterification reaction, solketal 
(5.29 g, 0.04 mol), DMC (64.86 g, 0.72 mol) and c-HT30 (0.16 g) were reacted under 
reflux (ca. 90°C) for 3 h. The final conversion was 99% with 97% selectivity towards 
the desired product 1c. The mixture collected at the end of the reaction was filtered 
and concentrated by rotary evaporation (50°C, 40 mbar). The title product was ob-
tained after vacuum distillation (99°C, 40 mbar) as a transparent liquid in a 95% yield 
(7.22 g, 0.04 mol). Compound 1d was characterised by 1H NMR, 13C NMR and GC/
MS. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz) δ(ppm): 4.40–4.30 (m, 1H); 4.20–4.15 (m, 2H); 4.05 
(dd, J=8.6, 6.4 Hz, 1H); 3.80–3.75 (m, 4H); 1.43 (s, 3H); 1.36 (s, 3H). 13C NMR (CDCl3, 
100 MHz) δ(ppm): 155.5, 109.8, 73.2, 67.9, 66.2, 54.9, 26.6, 25.5. GC/MS (relative 
intensity, 70 eV) m/z: 190 (M+, <1%), 175 (50), 101 (17), 73 (10), 72 (11), 71 (19), 59 
(31), 57 (14), 43 (100), 42 (12), 41 (19).

O
O O

2c
O

O

O

O

O O

O

2c' 1,3-Dioxan-5-yl methyl carbonate (2c) and 
(1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl methyl carbonate (2c’)

Under the above described conditions for transesterification reactions, glycerol for-
mal (4.16 g, 0.04 mol) DMC (64.86 g, 0.72 mol) and c-HT30 (0.13 g) were reacted 
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under reflux (ca. 90°C) for 24 h. The final conversion was 100% with 98% selectivity 
towards the desired product 2c/2c’. The mixture collected at the end of the reaction 
was filtered and concentrated by rotary evaporation (50°C, 40 mbar). The title prod-
uct was obtained after vacuum distillation (94°C, 40 mbar) as a transparent liquid in 
a 96% yield (4.68 g, 0.04 mol). Compound 2c/2c’ was characterised by 1H NMR, 13C 
NMR and GC/MS. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz) δ(ppm): 5.04 (s, 1H), 4.89 (m, 2H), 4.81 
(d, J=6.2 Hz, 1H), 4.59 (m, 1H), 4.30 (qnt, 1H), 4.25–4.13 (m, 2H), 4.07–3.92 (m, 5H), 
3.80 (s, 3H), 3.79 (s, 3H), 3.73 (dd, J=8.5, 5.4 Hz, 1H). 13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz) δ(p-
pm): 155.5, 155.1, 95.4, 93.5, 72.8, 68.8, 68.1, 67.2, 66.6, 54.9. GC/MS of 2c’ (relative 
intensity, 70 eV) m/z: 162 (M+, <1%), 161 ([M-H]+, 6), 132 (10), 102 (100), 86 (63), 59 
(38), 58 (60), 57 (30), 55 (15), 45 (44), 44 (12), 43 (42). GC/MS of 2c (relative intensity, 
70 eV) m/z: 162 (M+, <1%), 161 ([M-H]+, 8), 103 (32), 86 (61), 77 (25), 73 (100), 59 (38), 
58 (23), 57 (40), 45 (92), 44 (35), 43 (23).

O
O

3c
O

O Methyl ((tetrahydrofuran-2-yl)methyl) carbonate 
(3c)

Under the above described conditions for transesterification reactions, tetrahydro-
furfuryl alcohol (4.09 g, 0.04 mol) DMC (64.86 g, 0.72 mol) and c-HT30 (0.12 g) were 
reacted under reflux (ca. 90°C) for 120 h. The final conversion was 98% with 95% 
selectivity towards the desired product 3c. The mixture collected at the end of the 
reaction was filtered and concentrated by rotary evaporation (50°C, 40 mbar). The 
title product was obtained after vacuum distillation as a transparent liquid in a 96% 
yield (4.68 g, 0.04 mol). Compound 3c was characterised by 1H NMR, 13C NMR and 
GC/MS. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz) δ(ppm): 4.20–4.10 (m, 2H); 3.95–3.85 (m, 1H); 
3.80 (s, 3H); 2.10–1.80 (m, 4H); 1.70–1.60 (m, 2H). 13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz) δ(ppm): 
155, 76, 70, 69, 55, 28, 25. GC/MS (relative intensity, 70 eV) m/z: 84 (24), 71 (100), 
43 (47), 41 (23).

O

4c

O

O

Cyclohexyl methyl carbonate (4c)

Under the above described transesterification reaction conditions, glycerol formal 
(4.01 g, 0.04 mol) DMC (64.86 g, 0.72 mol) and c-HT30 (0.36 g) were reacted under 
reflux (ca. 90°C) for 24 h. The final conversion was 99% with 98% selectivity towards 
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the desired product 4c. The mixture collected at the end of the reaction was filtered 
and concentrated by rotary evaporation (50°C, 40 mbar). Title product was obtained 
after vacuum distillation as a transparent liquid in a 95% yield (6.01 g, 0.04 mol). 
Compound 4c was characterised by 1H NMR, 13C NMR and GC/MS. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 
400 MHz) δ(ppm): 4.65-4.55 (m, 1H); 3.80 (s, 3H); 2.00–1.90 (m, 2H); 1.75 (m, 2H); 
1.60–1.20 (m, 6H). 13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz) δ(ppm): 155.2, 76.7, 54.4, 31.5 (2C), 
25.1, 23.5 (2C). GC/MS (relative intensity, 70 eV) m/z: 99 (21), 82 (89), 77 (56), 71 (39), 
67 (100), 55 (48), 41 (44).

3.4.5.2. Symmetrical dialkyl organic carbonates

O
O O

1d
O

O

O
O

Bis((2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl) 
carbonate (1d)

Under the above described conditions for the dismutation reaction, a CF-reaction 
was carried out at 210°C and 1 bar using a mixture of solketal methyl carbonate:cy-
clohexane in 1:5 molar ratio (3 h; F=0.1 mL∙min-1) and c-HT30 (0.5 g). The final con-
version was 62% with 92% selectivity towards the desired product 1d. The mixture 
collected at the reactor outlet was first concentrated by rotary evaporation (50°C, 
40 mbar) and then distilled under high vacuum (70°C, 3 mmHg). The title product 
was obtained as a pale-yellow liquid in a 57% yield (4.52 g, 0.02 mol). Compound 
1d was characterised by 1H NMR, 13C NMR and GC/MS. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) 
δ(ppm) 4.39–4.32 (m, 2H), 4.20 (d, J=5.4 Hz, 4H), 4.10 (dd, J=8.5, 6.4 Hz, 2H), 3.80 
(dd, J=8.6, 5.8 Hz, 2H), 1.47–1.44 (m, 6H), 1.38 (t, J=0.8 Hz, 6H). 13C NMR (100 MHz, 
CDCl3) δ(ppm) 154.83, 109.96, 73.21, 68.12, 66.28, 26.70, 25.32. GC/MS of 1d (rela-
tive intensity, 70 eV) m/z: 290 ([M]+, 0), 275 (23), 115 (100), 101 (32), 72 (14), 59 (24), 
43 (41).

O

3d
O

O

O O

Bis((tetrahydrofuran-2-yl)methyl) carbonate (3d)

Under the above described conditions for the dismutation reaction, a CF-reaction 
was carried out at 210°C and 1 bar using a mixture of 3c in cyclohexane in 1:5 molar 
ratio (3 h; F=0.3 mL∙min-1) and c-HT30 (0.5 g). The final conversion was 72% with 87% 
selectivity towards the desired product 3d. The mixture collected at the reactor out-
let was first concentrated by rotary evaporation (50°C, 40 mbar) and then distilled 
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under high vacuum (70°C, 3 mmHg). The title product was obtained as a pale yellow 
liquid. Compound 3d was characterised by 1H NMR, 13C NMR and GC/MS. 1H NMR 
(CDCl3, 400 MHz) δ(ppm): 4.25–4.00 (m, 6H); 4.00-3.70 (m, 4H); 2.10–1.80 (m, 6H); 
1.70–1.60 (m, 2H). 13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz) δ(ppm): 155, 76, 69, 68, 37, 35. GC/MS 
of 3d (relative intensity, 70 eV) m/z: 147 (12), 84 (22), 71 (100), 43 (34).

O

4d

O

O Dicyclohexyl carbonate (4d)

Under the above described conditions for the dismutation reaction, a CF-reaction 
was carried out at 210°C and 1 bar using a mixture of 4c in toluene in 1:5 molar ratio 
(3 h; F=0.3 mL∙min-1) and c-HT30 (0.5 g). The final conversion was 90% with 52% se-
lectivity towards the desired product 4d. The mixture collected at the reactor outlet 
was first concentrated by rotary evaporation (50°C, 40 mbar) and then distilled un-
der high vacuum (70°C, 3 mmHg). The title product was obtained as a white solid. 
Compound 3d was characterised by 1H NMR, 13C NMR and GC/MS. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 
400 MHz) δ(ppm): 4.65-4.55 (m, 2H); 2.00-1.90 (m, 4H); 1.80-1.70 (m, 4H); 1.60-1.20 
(m, 12H). 13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz) δ(ppm): 154.1, 76.3 (2C), 31.6 (4C), 25.2 (2C), 
23.7 (4C). GC/MS (relative intensity, 70 eV) m/z: 145 (9), 83 (100), 67 (19), 55 (37), 
41 (16).
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4.1. INTRODUCTION

As a component of lignocellulosic biomass (LCB), lignin is the main source of renew-
able aromatic compounds in the terrestrial biosphere.1 Of the many target mole-
cules that can be derived from lignin, phenol(s) and BTX-type arenes (Figure 4.1) are 
the most attractive due to their huge market volumes.2 It should be noted that cur-
rently worldwide annual production of BTXs, primarily produced from fossil fuels, 
includes 9–11 million tons of benzene, 13–14 million tons of toluene and 17 million 
tons of xylenes.3 

benzene toluene ortho-xylene meta-xylene para-xylene

BTX HYDROCARBONS

Figure 4.1
The benzene, toluene and xylene (BTX) hydrocarbons

As described in the introductory Chapter (1) of this Thesis, despite a global estimat-
ed production of 130 million tons of lignin annually available by industry,4 it (lig-

4.
Renewable Aromatics from Kraft Lignin 
with Molybdenum-Based Catalysts
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nin) is currently the least valorised fraction of LCB.5 Difficulties in the processing 
of woody biomass, particularly the strong propensity of lignin for repolymerisation 
during thermochemical treatments (e.g. pyrolysis and solvothermal liquefaction),6 
still represent a major limitation for the exploitation of lignin for the production of 
bio-based aromatics. Other promising procedures such as acid- or base- catalysed 
oxidative or reductive depolymerisation for the breakdown of lignin are currently 
under investigation.6 An example is the reductive depolymerisation of lignin, which 
has been shown to be advantageous over the pyrolysis method. This is because in 
the presence of hydrogen the radical coupling reactions of the intermediate frag-
ments are hindered, which reduces the amount of char produced compared to the 
pyrolysis method and hence results in higher yields of the desired products, in this 
case fuel additives and aromatic chemicals.7 Similarly, Bai and co-workers demon-
strated that tetralin and isopropanol are suitable solvents for the liquefaction of 
lignin to short chain alkyl phenols (and vinyl phenols) under flow conditions with 
rapid heating rates to 300–400°C in GC-type reactors. In their study the yields of 
aromatic compounds was reported to be approximately 10 wt% of the lignin input. 
Conversely, in the absence of hydrogen donating solvents, the extent of repolymer-
isation is such that high MW species tended to predominate.8

It has also been shown that protocols involving the depolymerisation of lignin 
over supported noble metals (such as bi-metallic Ni-Me, Me = Ru, Rh, Pd) are some 
of the most efficient approaches to obtain monophenols from lignin.6,9

Ford and co-workers10 investigated the conversion of pine wood flour to a range 
of aliphatic chemicals (higher alcohols and ethers, HAE and substituted cyclohexyl 
alcohols and ethers, CAE) in supercritical methanol (at 300–320°C and 160–220 bar) 
over a copper-doped porous metal oxide catalyst (Scheme 4.1). Under these condi-
tions methanol is reformed and a water-gas shift reaction occurs generating hydro-
gen gas, which in turn is consumed for the subsequent cleavage of aromatic ethers 
and reduction/deoxygenation steps.

More recently, Hansen and co-workers11 reported the breakdown of lignin in 
supercritical methanol and ethanol in the presence of CuMgAlOx as a catalyst. At 
300°C and prolonged reaction times of up to 20 h, this catalyst was found to improve 
the depolymerisation of lignin. Additionally, the reaction was found to be more ef-
ficient in ethanol, in which a yield of 23 wt% of monomeric aromatic products was 
achieved, compared to 6 wt% in methanol.

In all the above studies, the presence of hydrogen-donating solvents were found 
to reduce the formation of char through the stabilisation of reactive phenolic in-
termediates, which are formed at high temperatures. At its critical point (243°C, 63 
atm), renewable ethanol is especially efficient at suppressing the repolymerisation 
of lignin because it can act as both an O- and a C-alkylating agent of phenolic hydrox-
yl groups and aromatic rings, respectively.11
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Scheme 4.1. Model reaction steps for the conversion of solid LCB to fluid alcohols in supercritical methanol.10 
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Scheme 4.1
Model reaction steps for the conversion of solid LCB to fluid alcohols in supercritical methanol10

Transition metal-catalysed hydrogenolysis and hydrodeoxygenation reactions are 
also becoming attractive approaches for lignin valorisation.12 For example, nick-
el-based systems were shown to be effective in the reductive depolymerisation 
of lignin.13 At 200°C and autogenous solvent pressure, the Ni-catalysed alcoholysis 
of native birch wood lignin produced monomeric phenols (e.g. propylguaiacol and 
propylsyringol) in methanol, ethanol and isopropanol, with the best selectivity to-
wards the monomeric phenol products found to be 97% at 50% conversion.13b This 
research showed that the key to the successful production of low molecular weight 
aromatic compounds is the ability to tune the chemoselectivity of the catalyst to-
wards C–O and C–C bond hydrogenolysis, whilst suppressing hydrogenation of the 
aromatic rings. In the specific case of Kraft lignin (KL), an additional issue that must 
be faced is the poisoning effects derived from the sulfur and residual inorganics con-
tained within the substrate. Therefore, any catalyst used to depolymerise KL must 
be inherently sulfur-tolerant, or conditions must be implemented so that sulfur is 
continuously removed.

The “sulfophilicity” and sulfur-tolerance of some classes of metal-based cata-
lysts is a well-known subject. For example, in the petrochemical industry, molyb-
denum-based systems such as NiMo/Al2O3

14
 and MoS2

15 are standard hydrode-
sulfurisation catalysts.16 Such compounds have also been investigated in the 
hydrodeoxygenation of pre-liquefied lignocellulosic biomass. Recently, Li and 
co-workers demonstrated that supported molybdenum catalysts were effective for 
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the depolymerisation of lignin.17 They proved that in the presence of supercritical 
ethanol (280°C, autogenous pressure) as the principal hydrogen transfer agent, the 
breakdown of lignin occurred to produce oligomeric segments of molecular weights 
in the range of 700–1400 Da. These species were then hydrogenolysed and hydro-
deoxygenated into monomeric products including C6–C10 esters, aliphatic alcohols, 
arenes, phenols and benzyl alcohols. Under these conditions, Kraft lignin was also 
completely converted. The Authors proposed that the Mo-based catalysts acted as 
the precursors for a common homogenous Mo(V)-species (Scheme 4.2, a), which 
was formed in situ. Li et al. claimed that the Mo(V) species, specifically (Mo(OEt)5), 
was the active catalyst. The hypothesis was validated by a separate test in which 
the direct use of Mo(OEt)5 afforded 690 mg of monomer aromatics per g of reacting 
lignin.17b

Scheme 4.2b-c offers a pictorial description of the reaction pathway: the in situ 
formed Mo species were capable of attacking lignin segments of medium molecular 
weight, further decomposing them and eventually resulting in the production of a 
range of low molecular weight aromatic compounds.
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Scheme 4.2
Possible reaction pathways for (a) the formation of active Mo species, 

and (b, c) the formation of the final products

Among the investigated catalysts, Mo/Al2O3 gave the highest yield of aromatics (330 
mg/g lignin), while a molybdenum carbide supported on activated carbon (α-MoC1-x/
AC) gave the best overall yield of 1640 mg/glignin of liquid products (classified as es-
ters, aliphatic alcohols and aromatics). The ethanolysis process could be further im-
proved by using a composite catalyst comprised of α-MoC1-x and Cu-MgAlOz.

17c,11,17a 
Both the physical mixture of the components and the composite catalyst were 
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found to afford higher overall yields of products than either MoC1-x or Cu-MgAlOz 
alone, with the highest reported yield of aromatics being 575 mg/g lignin when the 
temperature was pushed to 330°C.

These results inspired part of this Thesis work carried out at the Laboratory of 
Advanced Catalysis for Sustainability (LACS) at The University of Sydney, Australia. 
This section of the project was aimed at the design of new Mo-based catalysts for 
the hydrogenolysis of Kraft lignin. The following paragraph outlines some of the 
properties of MoS2- and MoC2-based materials used for this purpose.

4.1.1. MoS2- and Mo2C-based catalysts

Sulfides
Molybdenum sulfide (MoS2) has been widely studied at LACS (USyd), for catalytic 

applications in the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER).18 Bulk MoS2 is commercially 
available in its laminated structure, where each molybdenum atom is coordinated 
to six sulfur atoms oriented in a trigonal prism. Similar to the hydrotalcite mate-
rials described in Chapter 2, the MoS2 layers are stacked one on top of the other, 
thus forming a sulfur-molybdenum-sulfur “sandwich” that correspond to the basal 
(0001) plane. In this structure, both the molybdenum and the sulfur atoms are fully 
saturated and, therefore, chemically inert. The only existing interactions between 
the layers are weak Van der Waals forces (Figure 4.2).

Figure 4.2
TEM image of commercial laminated MoS2 (left). Representation of the MoS2 structure, showing the 
stacking of the individual MoS2 layer and the co-ordination sphere around an individual molybdenum 

atom (right). Grey spheres: molybdenum; yellow spheres: sulfur

On the other hand, structural studies on nanoparticulate MoS2 have shown that this 
material is composed almost entirely of flat polygons of S-Mo-S trilayers.16 These 
domains can either pack together in a graphite-like structure, or remain as such, in 
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a single trilayer. In the latter case, two different types of surface sites exist: terrace 
sites are present on the basal (0001) surface, whereas edge sites lie at the edge of 
the nanoparticles. DFT calculations combined with practical experiments demon-
strated how, for the HDS, the active sites are those on the edge. Studies on the 
effects of the MoS2 morphology on the catalytic activity have shown that a better 
performance could be achieved when the catalyst was synthesised with a delam-
inated structure, which possessed a larger population of accessible catalytically 
active edge sites (Figure 4.3).18b By contrast, poorer activities were observed for a 
commercial MoS2 sample, which was characterised by a well laminated structure, 
similar to that shown in Figure 4.2, with low accessibility of the catalytic sites to the 
reaction substrates.

Figure 4.3
SEM of delaminated MoS2 under low (left) and high (centre) magnification. 

HRTEM of delaminates MoS2 (right)

Increasing the population of active edge sites requires a suitable stabilising agent, 
which has to arrest the crystal growth and, at the same time, selectively stabilise the 
catalytic surfaces to prevent relaxation. Ionic liquids (ILs) have proven to be perfect 
compounds to fulfil these requisites; particularly their properties of thermostability 
and low surface tension were desirable for the synthesis of nano-size materials.19 
For example, 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium triflate ([C4Mim][OTf]) was found to be 
a good model: it was stable at temperatures up to 300°C under inert atmosphere,20 
and resistant to oxidative and reductive attacks,21 thereby providing an appropriate 
environment for synthetic procedures based on thermolysis of solid precursors. One 
such method was developed by the group of Maschmeyer at LACS, who produced 
MoS2 by the thermal decomposition of a sulfido-molybdenum complex as ammoni-
um tetrathiomolybdate ((NH4)2MoS4) in the presence of imidazolium-based ILs.18 It 
was known that the (NH4)2MoS4 precursor afforded MoS2 when heated at elevated 
temperatures under an inert or reducing environment (Equation 4.1).22
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edge sites (Figure 4.3).18b By contrast, poorer activities were observed for a commercial MoS2 

sample, which was characterised by a well laminated structure, similar to that shown in Figure 

4.2, with low accessibility of the catalytic sites to the reaction substrates. 

 
Figure 4.3. SEM of delaminated MoS2 under low (left) and high (centre) magnification. HRTEM of delaminates 

MoS2 (right). 

Increasing the population of active edge sites requires a suitable stabilising agent, which has 

to arrest the crystal growth and, at the same time, selectively stabilise the catalytic surfaces 

to prevent relaxation. Ionic liquids (ILs) have proven to be perfect compounds to fulfil these 

requisites; particularly their properties of thermostability and low surface tension were 

desirable for the synthesis of nano-size materials.19 For example, 1-butyl-3-

methylimidazolium triflate ([C4Mim][OTf]) was found to be a good model: it was stable at 

temperatures up to 300 °C under inert atmosphere,20 and resistant to oxidative and reductive 

attacks,21 thereby providing an appropriate environment for synthetic procedures based on 

thermolysis of solid precursors. One such method was developed by the group of Maschmeyer 

at LACS, who produced MoS2 by the thermal decomposition of a sulfido-molybdenum complex 

as ammonium tetrathiomolybdate ((NH4)2MoS4) in the presence of imidazolium-based ILs.18 It 

was known that the (NH4)2MoS4 precursor afforded MoS2 when heated at elevated 

temperatures under an inert or reducing environment (Equation 4.1).22 

 
Equation 4.1. Thermal decomposition of (NH4)2MoS4 under inert/reducing atmosphere. 

This thermal decomposition was improved when imidazolium ILs, such as [C4Mim][OTf] and 

[C10Mim][OTf], were used as the reaction media: a delaminated MoS2 possessing a greater 

density and accessibility of active edge sites was achieved.18 These results were consistent 

Equation 4.1
Thermal decomposition of (NH4)2MoS4 under inert/reducing atmosphere

This thermal decomposition was improved when imidazolium ILs, such as [C4Mim]
[OTf] and [C10Mim][OTf], were used as the reaction media: a delaminated MoS2 pos-
sessing a greater density and accessibility of active edge sites was achieved.18 These 
results were consistent with the hypothesis that ILs can stabilise the highly energet-
ic, reactive surfaces of the catalyst crystals.

Carbides
Early transition metal carbides started to attract considerable attention after 

the discovery that they behaved like noble metals in surface catalysis.23,24 Carbides 
of transition metals of groups IV-VI combine properties of metal and ceramic ma-
terials such as good electrical and thermal conductivity, ultra-hardness (>2000 kg 
mm-2), high melting points (>3000°C) and stability. Moreover, depending on the 
nature of the metal centres, the carbon(C)/metal(M) ratio and the orientation of 
the carbide surfaces, these solids may act as excellent catalyst for several organic 
reactions. These include the synthesis and decomposition of ammonia, regiose-
lective hydrogenolysis of inert aryl ether C–O bonds25 and the deoxygenation of 
non-edible triglycerides (i.e. stearic acid) to alkanes and alkenes.26,27,23b Mo2C in 
particular, is an effective catalyst for the synthesis of methanol from CO hydroge-
nation,28 the water gas shift reaction,29 steam reforming reactions,30 the breaking 
of S–X (X = O, H, C) bonds of SO2, H2S, and CH3SH, respectively, the hydrodesulfuri-
sation (HDS) and the hydrodenitrogenation (HDN) processes.31 In these processes, 
Mo2C displays an activity similar to those of Ru, Pd and other noble metals, with 
an even higher resistance against impurities.23b The performance of Mo2C is at-
tributed to the permeation of carbon atoms into the lattice of Mo: this phenome-
non lengthens the metal-metal distance and increases the electron density of the 
d-band at the Fermi level of the transition metal.32 Mo2C exists in two different sta-
ble crystalline forms, i.e. α- and β-Mo2C. These differ in the distribution of inter-
stitial carbon atoms in the Mo matrix. Although the α-Mo2C phase was historically 
believed to be a hexagonal close packed (hcp) crystal, it was re-indexed in 1963 
when neutron diffraction analyses reported an orthorhombic crystal structure for 
this compound, with space group Pbcn. β-Mo2C instead, possesses a hexagonal 
close packed (hcp) arrangement. 
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The literature describes different approaches for the synthesis of Mo2C, which 
can be generally grouped into two categories, namely, “outside-in” and “inside-out”, 
according to the direction of carbon diffusion (Table 4.1). In the former category, 
the most reported syntheses are based on: i) the temperature-programmed reac-
tion of molybdenum trioxide with a mixture of hydrogen and carbon-containing 
gases,33 and ii) the reduction of molybdenum halides with LiBEt3H.34 For example, 
Liang and co-workers described a carbothermal hydrogen reduction (CHR) method 
by which supported Mo2C was prepared starting from ammonium heptamolybdate 
[(NH4)6Mo7O24] and activated carbon (AC), acting as both the support and the car-
bon source.35 More recently, microwave heating has been used for an ultra-rapid 
synthesis of Mo2C using molybdenum metal or the metal trioxide as the precursor 
(Table 4.1).36

Table 4.1
Different pathways for the synthesis of β-Mo2C

Mo-source C-source Reduction pathway T (°C) Time Reference

outside-in synthesis

(NH4)6Mo7O24 AC pure H2 (200 cm3/min) 700–800 1 h Liang et al.35

Mo or MoO3 
powder

C powder MW irradiation -
90 s (800 W)
20 s (3 kW)

Vallance et 
al.36

inside-out synthesis

(NH4)6Mo7O24 melamine
Ar/H2 (Ar, 50 mL/min; 
H2, 20 mL/min)

650 1 h Pang et al.37

A general drawback of these “outside-in” syntheses is that they may lead to the 
concentration of C species on the surface of the particles higher than in the bulk, 
with the consequential formation of coke during catalytic processes. “Inside-out” 
protocols offer a solution to this problem by synthesising the Mo-C precursor prior 
to the thermal treatment. For example, a β-Mo2C phase was recently prepared by 
Pang et al. from aqueous solutions of (NH4)6Mo7O24 and melamine: after the precip-
itation of a white Mo(VI)–melamine hybrid solid, heating at 650°C in either an Ar 
or Ar/H2 flow, allowed for the formation of the desired material.37 A mechanism for 
the formation of the final solid was proposed using TG/DTG in combination with IR 
spectra, which indicated that in a reductant-free environment (Ar atmosphere) four 
pathways took place: first a dehydration reaction of the Mo(VI)–melamine precur-
sor, which occurred between 100–200°C, followed by a second step (200–380°C) 
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where hydrogen was removed as either H2O or NH3. Then, in the third and fourth 
steps, C (in the form of CO and CO2) and N atoms were released above 410°C and 
490°C, respectively (Table 4.2).37 XRD analysis also pointed out that the introduction 
of a small amount of H2 allowed for the production of a highly crystalline pure phase 
of β-Mo2C; otherwise a MoOx-doped β-Mo2C was achieved. 

Table 4.2
Mo, C, and N Contents; Mo/(C + N) Molar Ratios; and Surface Areas of the Products of the 
Ar and Ar/H2 Heat Treatment of the Hybrid at 650°C for 1 h37

Phase identificationa β-Mo2C MoOx-doped β-Mo2C

Mo content (wt%) 93.3 90.0

C content (wt%) 4.5 7.0

N conten (wt%) 1.1 1.6

Mo/(C + N) (mol mol−1) 2.14 1.34

SBET (m
2 g−1)b 7 10

a) Determined by XRD analysis; 

b) specific surface area calculated from the Brunauer−Emmett−Teller method.

4.2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

In this PhD Thesis work, both MoS2 and Mo2C were investigated for Kraft lignin 
depolymerisation and for the conversion of waste lignin to renewable aromatics. 
Additionally, some apparent anomalies on the identity of Mo2C were also addressed 
(see catalyst characterisation section below).

4.2.1. Catalysts: Preparation and Characterisation

Sulfides
Ammonium tetrathiomolybdate, (NH4)2MoS4, a precursor of molybdenum di-

sulfide, was prepared according to the procedures reported by Quagraine and 
co-workers.38 As the thermal decomposition of the chosen precursor was reported 
between 230–360°C,22b all supported catalysts were prepared at 300°C except for 
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bulk MoS2, which was used as-purchased. Batches of delaminated MoS2, either in its 
supported or unsupported form, were obtained in the presence of an IL, specifically 
[C4Mim][OTf], which acted as the decomposition medium under reductive condi-
tions.18 Reactions were run under a N2/H2 flow for 2 h (further details are given in 
the experimental section).

Catalox® SBa-150 (from Sasol) was used as the alumina support: this solid was 
chosen due to its well-defined properties and widespread industrial use. As previ-
ously described in Chapter 2, hydrotalcites (HTs) exhibit multiple tuneable param-
eters including the Mg/Al ratio, the interlayer anions and the catalyst preparation 
method. HTs presenting basic or NO3

- interlayer anions have been recently reported 
to catalyse C–C bond cleavage in lignin model dimers.39

Table 4.3
Surface area data for the prepared MoS2 and Mo2C catalysts

Entry Sample SBET (m
2/g) vp (cm3/g) Ads. DBJH (nm)

1 MoS2 8 – –

2 d-MoS2
a 55 0.07 5.6

3 MoS2/Al2O3 113 0.30 12.4

4 d-MoS2/Al2O3
a 169 0.33 10.8

5 d-MoS2/KW2000a 119 0.50 20.1

6 Mo2C 6 – –

7 Mo2C/Al2O3 103 0.32 12.7

8 KW2000 199 1.04 27.8

a) “d-MoS2” denotes delaminated MoS2.

In the present study, the Mg/Al hydrotalcite, KW2000 (from Kyowa Industries), was 
selected for its catalytic performance in alkylation chemistry at high temperatures.40

Carbides.
The molybdenum hemicarbide catalysts were synthesised from a single precur-

sor using a previously reported procedure.37 Accordingly, melamine was dissolved at 
80°C in water, while ammonium heptamolybdate was dissolved separately at 40°C 
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in water. The two aqueous solutions of melamine and ammonium heptamolybdate 
were mixed at room temperature to induce the co-precipitation of a melamine–mo-
lybdate coordination polymer. The thermal decomposition of the isolated precipi-
tate was then carried out at 650°C under N2/H2 flow for 1 h. The reaction led cleanly 
to the formation of Mo2C. Two series of Mo-based carbides were prepared by this 
protocol (further details are in the experimental section). Both sulfide and carbide 
materials were characterised by nitrogen sorption at 77 K, transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM) and powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD).

The results of nitrogen sorption analyses. i.e. BET surface areas obtained and BJH 
pore diameters are shown in Table 4.3. Whilst none of the samples displayed high 
surface areas or porosities, the surface area of delaminated MoS2 was significantly 
higher than the bulk sample (Table 4.3, entries 1 & 2). However, a major increase 
of SBET was noticed for molybdenum samples supported on both alumina and HT 
(Table 4.3, entries 3–5).

The very low SBET of unsupported Mo2C was compatible with the formation of 
a low-porosity material, largely free from surface defects. This result was compa-
rable to that reported by Liang and co-workers.37 As for MoS2 solids, dispersion 
of the Mo2C onto alumina significantly improved the surface area and porosity of 
the resulting solid. Changes to the morphology and the interaction of the catalysts 
particles with the support for the MoS2 series of catalysts were confirmed by TEM 
(Figure 4.4). 

4.2 Results and Discussions 
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Liang and co-workers.37 As for MoS2 solids, dispersion of the Mo2C onto alumina significantly 

improved the surface area and porosity of the resulting solid. Changes to the morphology and 

the interaction of the catalysts particles with the support for the MoS2 series of catalysts were 

confirmed by TEM (Figure 4.4). The large sheets present in bulk-MoS2 were not present in the 

delaminated material as a result of the specific effects of the ionic liquid used during the 

thermal decomposition of ammonium tetrathiomolybdate. The resulting material consisted 

of polydisperse MoS2 nanoparticles containing an increased proportion of edge-sites (Figure 

4.4, a and b). For the supported MoS2 catalysts, an intimate contact was observed between 

the surface of the supports and the MoS2 particles (Figure 4.4, d–f). The same (contact) held 

true also for the Mo2C catalyst (Figure 4.4, h). 

 
Figure 4.4. TEM (and SEM) images of the catalysts used in this study. Bulk MoS2 (a); TEM and SEM of 

delaminated MoS2 ((b) & (c), respectively); MoS2/Al2O3 (d); delaminated MoS2/Al2O3 (e); delaminated MoS2/c-
KW2000 (f); unsupported Mo2C (g); Mo2C/Al2O3 (h). 

XRD patterns showed a significant line-broadening of the reflections of the molybdenum 

species upon deposition on high surface area supports, consistent with smaller particle size 

and therefore higher surface area. The XRD patterns of both the freshly prepared and used 

(post-reaction) MoS2-based catalysts are shown in Figure 4.5. Bulk MoS2 was identified as the 

2H polymorph of the P63/mmc hexagonal phase.41 For the delaminated material the large 

(002) reflection, corresponding to the 6 Å interlayer spacing, was absent. In addition, the (100) 

and (110) reflections were significantly broadened and (103) was only just visible as a broad 

shoulder. For the supported catalysts, the broadening of the reflections in the XRD data 

generally indicated that the particle size of MoS2 was smaller than in the bulk. This effect, 

 

 

a) b) c) d) 

e) f) g) h) 

Figure 4.4
TEM (and SEM) images of the catalysts used in this study. Bulk MoS2 (a); TEM and SEM of delamina-
ted MoS2 ((b) & (c), respectively); MoS2/Al2O3 (d); delaminated MoS2/Al2O3 (e); delaminated MoS2/c-

KW2000 (f); unsupported Mo2C (g); Mo2C/Al2O3 (h)
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The large sheets present in bulk-MoS2 were not present in the delaminated ma-
terial as a result of the specific effects of the ionic liquid used during the thermal de-
composition of ammonium tetrathiomolybdate. The resulting material consisted of 
polydisperse MoS2 nanoparticles containing an increased proportion of edge-sites 
(Figure 4.4, a and b). For the supported MoS2 catalysts, an intimate contact was ob-
served between the surface of the supports and the MoS2 particles (Figure 4.4, d–f). 
The same (contact) held true also for the Mo2C catalyst (Figure 4.4, h).

XRD patterns showed a significant line-broadening of the reflections of the mo-
lybdenum species upon deposition on high surface area supports, consistent with 
smaller particle size and therefore higher surface area. The XRD patterns of both 
the freshly prepared and used (post-reaction) MoS2-based catalysts are shown in 
Figure 4.5. Bulk MoS2 was identified as the 2H polymorph of the P63/mmc hexagonal 
phase.41 For the delaminated material the large (002) reflection, corresponding to 
the 6 Å interlayer spacing, was absent. In addition, the (100) and (110) reflections 
were significantly broadened and (103) was only just visible as a broad shoulder. For 
the supported catalysts, the broadening of the reflections in the XRD data generally 
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combined with delamination, resulted in highly dispersed nanoparticulate MoS2 phases on 

both alumina and KW2000 hydrotalcite. 

 
Figure 4.5. Powder XRD patterns of the unsupported MoS2-based catalysts (left) and supported catalysts (right) 

before and after catalytic depolymerisation of lignin. 
The ♦ symbol marks prominent reflections from the γ-alumina support. 

The XRD data for the Mo2C catalysts are shown in Figure 4.6. The pattern for the unsupported 

Mo2C reported here was in close agreement to that published by Liang and co-workers.37 They 

referenced their material to PDF# 35-0787:42 a hexagonal phase with space group P63/mmc. 

However, there is a body of literature that suggests that the orthorhombic phase (space group 

Pbcn) is slightly more stable than the hexagonal phase at room temperature.43 For example, 

Haines et al. have demonstrated that the Pbcn phase was 15 meV per formula unit lower in 

energy than the hexagonal P63/mmc phase,44 which corresponded to an energy difference of 

1.45 kJ/mol between the two phases. The corresponding reference pattern, PDF# 79-0744,43b 

was included in Figure 4.6 for comparison. 
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Figure 4.5
Powder XRD patterns of the unsupported MoS2-based catalysts (left) and supported catalysts (right) 
before and after catalytic depolymerisation of lignin. The ♦ symbol marks prominent reflections 

from the γ-alumina support
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indicated that the particle size of MoS2 was smaller than in the bulk. This effect, com-
bined with delamination, resulted in highly dispersed nanoparticulate MoS2 phases 
on both alumina and KW2000 hydrotalcite.

The XRD data for the Mo2C catalysts are shown in Figure 4.6. The pattern for 
the unsupported Mo2C reported here was in close agreement to that published by 
Liang and co-workers.37 They referenced their material to PDF# 35-0787:42 a hexag-
onal phase with space group P63/mmc. However, there is a body of literature that 
suggests that the orthorhombic phase (space group Pbcn) is slightly more stable 
than the hexagonal phase at room temperature.43 For example, Haines et al. have 
demonstrated that the Pbcn phase was 15 meV per formula unit lower in energy 
than the hexagonal P63/mmc phase,44 which corresponded to an energy difference 
of 1.45 kJ/mol between the two phases. The corresponding reference pattern, PDF# 
79-0744,43b was included in Figure 4.6 for comparison.

Given the inevitable broadening of the XRD data for the unsupported Mo2C, it 
was difficult to unequivocally assign the synthesised material as either phase. This 
aspect has also been noted before and the use of neutron diffraction was proposed 

4.2 Results and Discussions 
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Figure 4.6. Powder XRD patterns of the unsupported Mo2C-based catalyst and reference patterns (left) and 

supported catalyst, as well as Kraft lignin (right) before and after catalytic depolymerisation. XRD patterns from 
fresh and recovered Kraft lignin are also reported for comparison. The ♦ symbol marks prominent reflections 

from the γ-alumina support. 
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disordered hexagonal lattice,46 which led to the hypothesis that the material used in this study, 

as well as that prepared by Liang and co-workers,37 was actually the orthorhombic phase of 

Mo2C. That said, the addition of the Mo2C phase to an alumina support, did not substantially 

change the Mo2C crystal structure. Dispersion was increased, based on the sorption data 

(Table 4.3), however the crystallite size from powder XRD appeared similar to that of the 

unsupported material. 

Finally, the sharp reflections that were present in the XRD patterns of solid residues recovered 

from depolymerisation reactions were due to changes of the lignin that occurred under the 
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Powder XRD patterns of the unsupported Mo2C-based catalyst and reference patterns (left) and sup-
ported catalyst, as well as Kraft lignin (right) before and after catalytic depolymerisation. XRD pat-
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in order to resolve the structure.45 In any case, the major reflections for both refer-
ence patterns matched those of the experimental pattern. There was also the pos-
sibility that the bulk orthorhombic material was overlaid by a disordered hexagonal 
lattice,46 which led to the hypothesis that the material used in this study, as well as 
that prepared by Liang and co-workers,37 was actually the orthorhombic phase of 
Mo2C. That said, the addition of the Mo2C phase to an alumina support, did not sub-
stantially change the Mo2C crystal structure. Dispersion was increased, based on the 
sorption data (Table 4.3), however the crystallite size from powder XRD appeared 
similar to that of the unsupported material.

Finally, the sharp reflections that were present in the XRD patterns of solid resi-
dues recovered from depolymerisation reactions were due to changes of the lignin 
that occurred under the reaction conditions. This change was clearly shown in Figure 
4.6 (RHS). The diffraction data of commercial lignin powder was uninformative, the 
material being largely amorphous.

Analysis of recovered solid residue after supercritical ethanolysis (reaction con-
ditions are described in the following paragraph, and further detailed later in the 
experimental section), without a catalyst present, revealed a completely new pat-
tern, containing several prominent reflections (recovered, bottom right of Figure 
4.6). Graphitic carbon was ruled out as a candidate (based on the absence of char-
acteristic reflections in the reference patterns in the Highscore Plus, v3.0.5 software 
package) and, given the heterogeneous nature of lignin, it was unlikely that a single 
phase was responsible for this pattern.

The certificate of analysis for the batch of lignin used in the current study stated 
that 3.33 wt% sulfur was present. In addition, calcination of lignin samples at 800°C 
for 4 h resulted in 19.5 wt% of pale green, non-volatile inorganic residue. Upon acid-
ification of this residue with 2 mL of 70 %w/v nitric acid, a significant quantity of gas, 
presumably CO2, was evolved, indicating that the inorganics were likely primarily 
carbonates. The residual material was therefore consistent with being derived from 
the “green liquor” stream of the Kraft pulping process (Chapter 1).

4.2.2. Catalytic conversion of lignin

The catalytic depolymerisation of Kraft lignin was performed in a 250 mL Parr re-
actor (Hastelloy C), under reaction conditions similar to those reported by Li and 
co-workers:17 See Scheme 4.3.

Kraft lignin (1.0 g) and an appropriate amount (see below) of catalyst were sus-
pended in 100 mL of ethanol, which was used as the hydrogen-donor solvent. The 
supported catalysts were nominally 30 wt% molybdenum and 500 mg of catalyst 
was employed in each case (corresponding to 150 mg of molybdenum). For unsup-
ported catalysts, the mass of catalyst added was calculated to keep the amount of 
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added molybdenum constant across all experiments (corresponding to 160 mg of 
Mo2C and 250 mg of MoS2). Most of the reactions were run for 6 h at 280°C under 
an initial N2 pressure of 1.3 bar; see below for specific details on experiments run at 
higher temperatures or under hydrogen gas at various pressures. Two parameters 
were of interest: the substrate conversion, i.e. the proportion of lignin converted 
to soluble products, and the yield of low-molecular weight aromatic compounds in 
solution (note that the reactor head space was not sampled). More than 1 g of prod-
ucts was observed from the depolymerisation of 1 g of lignin due to the addition of 
ethyl groups from ethanol to the solubilised species (aromatics, aliphatics) and to 
the recovered residue. In addition, the self-condensation of ethanol resulted in the 
detection of a variety of low molecular weight aliphatic products. Hence, conversion 
was calculated by subtracting the mass of recovered solid from the combined mass-
es of catalyst and substrate lignin.

OHR R

Arenes & Monoxygenated Aromatics 
(see Table 4), e.g.

O

O

Aliphatics from Lignin + 
Ethanol, e.g.

Scheme 4.3
Overview of Kraft lignin depolymerisation under supercritical reaction conditions in the presence of 

Mo-based heterogeneous catalysts

The recovered solid was presumed to contain the catalyst, inorganic components of 
lignin and organic material that either failed to depolymerise, or resulted from the 
repolymerisation of reactive oligomers during the reaction.

4.2.2.1. MoS2-Series

The overall results from the MoS2-series of catalysts are shown in Table 4.4 and 
Figure 4.7. Conversion and yields are the average values of three runs. Ethanolysis 
of lignin in the absence of catalyst was run as a control experiment and resulted in a 
conversion of 80%. From this run, a total of 77 mg of aromatic products per g of lig-
nin was quantified. These results were in accordance with similar control reactions 
reported in the literature.11,17b
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Table 4.4
Overview of the results from the MoS2-catalysed depolymerisation of lignin

Entry Catalyst Atm
Solid 

residuea 
(mg)

Conv.b 
(%)

Aromatic 
yield 

(mg/glignin)

Final Pc 
(bar)

1 no catalyst N2 354 80 77 94

2 MoS2
d N2 554b 86 178 101

3 d-MoS2
d N2 423b Quantitative 186 131

5 MoS2/Al2O3 N2 939 70 46 163

6
d-MoS2/Al2O3

N2 1059 55 9 153

7 H2 (20 bar) 924 72 18 171

8
d-MoS2/KW2000

N2 709 98 72 139

9 H2 (20 bar) 732 95 56 166

10 KW2000 N2 846 81 57 101

a) The solid residue contained the recovered catalyst and insoluble lignin portion remaining after 
the reaction; 
b) conversions took into account the 19.5 wt% of inorganic material (non-depolymerisable) pres-
ent in the lignin starting material; 
c) pressure within the reactor after 6 h at 280°C; 
d) the amount of catalyst added was 250 mg; “d-MoS2” denoted delaminated MoS2.

Overall, the conversion of lignin in the presence of MoS2-based catalysts was high, 
with the delaminated material performing better than its bulk counterpart (entries 
2 and 3). The presence of the alumina support, however, markedly reduced the effi-
ciency of the catalyst under N2 (entries 5–7), despite increasing the available surface 
areas of the catalysis (see Table 4.3). The origin of this inhibitory effect was not well 
understood and it seemed to affect the delaminated material more severely than it 
did the bulk material.

Running the depolymerisation under H2 slightly improved the conversion, but 
it did not make up for the adverse effects of the alumina. Since the presence of 
a basic hydrotalcite KW2000 support did not result in a reduction of conversion 
for delaminated MoS2, the inhibitory effect appeared to be due to the acidity of 
the alumina support. The KW2000 support was also tested as such in the catalytic 
depolymerisation of Kraft lignin. Compared to the control reaction, no change in 
the lignin conversion was observed (entries 1 & 10) while a small decrease in the 
aromatic yield was detected (from 77 to 57 mg/glignin). This behaviour was in line 
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with recently reported results in the literature claiming that HT-based catalysts as 
such were not sufficiently active to cleave C–O and C–C bonds, neither in lignin nor 
in lignin model compounds. For example, the investigation of β-O-4 bond cleavage 
of 2-phenoxy-1-phenethanol (PE) proved that after 1 h of reaction at 270°C, the con-
version of the substrate was of only 28 and 23% when a Mg/Al-HT or a 5 wt% Ni/
Al2O3 were used as catalysts, respectively. However, a 5 wt% Ni-doped HT afforded 
excellent results, with a quantitative conversion of PE. Similar results were achieved 
using NaOH as the catalyst, thereby suggesting that a base-catalysed cleavage of PE 
was promoted by a synergistic effect between supported nickel and HT.47
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Figure 4.7
Lignin conversion and aromatic yields obtained from ethanolysis of Kraft lignin over different MoS2-

based catalysts. Arrows indicate the yaxis corresponding to the data set

The highest aromatic yields in the MoS2 series (Table 4.4), resulted from the unsup-
ported catalysts, with delaminated MoS2 clearly outperforming its bulk counterpart. 
Aromatic yields overall were more moderate than those reported by Li and co-work-
ers for other molybdenum-based catalysts.17b The final pressure observed at the end 
of the experiments (6 h at 280°C), varied between 101 and 163 bar depending on the 
catalyst employed. Remarkable was the case of d-MoS2/KW2000 (entry 8), where 
despite an almost quantitative conversion, only 72 mg of aromatic compounds per 
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gram of lignin were quantified. In conjunction with the high final reaction pressure 
of 139 bar, these observations suggested that cracking of the solubilised intermedi-
ates occurred, as well as de-aromatisation.

These processes, which remove aromatics from the product stream, appear to 
operate without the need for external H2 and, hence, the challenge for employing 
MoS2-based catalysts is overcoming their inherent chemoselectivity, so as to sup-
press this unwanted dearomatisation activity whilst maintaining their high conver-
sion ability.

4.2.2.2. Mo2C-Series

The results of the Mo2C-series of catalysts are shown in Table 4.5 and Figure 
4.8. Compared to most of the MoS2-based catalysts, Mo2C and Mo2C/Al2O3 afford-
ed lower lignin conversions (entries 1 and 5). However, the combined yields of the 
quantified aromatic compounds were much improved over both the control re-
action and the MoS2-series. A slightly higher conversion of 72% was obtained for 
Mo2C/KW2000, but it was still lower than that achieved with d-MoS2/KW2000 (cfr. 
entries 8 and 7 of Table 4.4 and Table 4.5, respectively). However, the aromatic yield 
detected with Mo2C/KW2000 was not satisfactory with respect to the other two 
Mo2C-based catalysts. The final reaction pressures for the Mo2C-series were consis-
tently lower than those observed for the MoS2-series (114 bar vs 130–163 bar). The 
only noteworthy variation occurred when the reaction was run under 20 bar of H2, 
but the final pressure was of only 137 bar compared to 170 bar achieved with MoS2.

In an attempt to improve the conversion of lignin additional experiments were 
performed involving the addition of H2 to the reaction mixture. When unsupport-
ed Mo2C was employed under a H2 atmosphere (Table 4.5, entries 2–4), a general 
(slight) increase of the conversion, but also a decrease in the yield of aromatics, 
was noticed: the result was plausibly due to the onset of undesired hydrogenation 
pathways.

Results reported in Table 4.5 suggested how the ethanol employed as the sol-
vent in this lignin hydrogenolysis protocol provided a sufficient amount of hydro-
gen for lignin hydrogenation to take place effectively in the presence of Mo2C. As 
previously mentioned, studies reported by Hensen and co-workers demonstrated 
that ethanol was a suitable H2-donating solvent in lignin hydrogenolysis protocols, 
since it decomposed to H2 and acetaldehyde under these reaction conditions (280–
300°C).11 The dehydrogenation of ethanol did not only provide H2 for hydrogenation, 
but it also helped the selectivity of hydrogenolysis, leading to high aromatic yields, 
preventing the further hydrogenation to cycloalkanes.

The use of alumina as a support produced the significant increase in the surface 
area of the catalyst from 6 to 103 m2/g. Notwithstanding this, only a moderately 
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positive effect on lignin conversion was observed with no substantial improvement 
on the yield of aromatics (Table 4.5, entries 1 and 5). When the initial atmosphere 
in the reactor was replaced with 20 bar of H2, the aromatic yield dropped as it was 
observed also for the Mo2C/Al2O3 (Table 4.5, entries 4 and 6).

Table 4.5
The amount of solid residue after the reaction at 280°C, 6 h, over 0.5 g of Mo2C-based ca-
talysts with initial 1.3 bar of N2 and 100 mL of ethanol. Lignin conversion, yields of the 11 
quantified aromatic products and final reaction pressure at 280°C

Entry Catalyst Atmosphere
Solid residuea 

(mg)
Conversionb 

(%)
Aromatic yield 

(mg/glignin)

1

Mo2C
c

N2 645 64 425

2 H2 (1.3 bar) 707 56 427

3 H2 (3.5 bar) 661 62 339

4 H2 (20 bar) 572 73 293

5
Mo2C/Al2O3

N2 951 68 419

6 H2 (20 bar) 860 80 367

7 Mo2C/KW2000 N2 923 72 204

8 α-MoC1-x/ACd N2 (300°C) 813 85 232

9 α-MoC1-x/Cu-MgAlOz
d N2 (280°C) 1004 62 82

10 α-MoC1-x/Cu-MgAlOz
d N2 (330°C) 493 quantitative 575

a) The solid residue contains the recovered catalyst and insoluble lignin portion remaining after 
the reaction; 
b) conversions take into account the 19.5 wt% of inorganic material (non-depolymerisable) pres-
ent in the lignin starting material; 
c) the amount of catalyst added was 160 mg; 
d) data from Li and co-workers.17c

To the best of our knowledge, these Mo2C catalysts afford amongst the highest ar-
omatic yields reported for molybdenum-catalysed depolymerisation of Kraft lignin 
at 280°C. Table 4.5, entries 8–10 are included for comparison with data published 
by the Li group.17b It is not until their dual α-MoC(1-x)/Cu-MgAlOz catalyst is used at 
330°C, that the yield of aromatics surpasses those produced by the Mo2C catalysts 
in the current study.
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Lignin conversion and aromatic yields obtained from ethanolysis of Kraft lignin over Mo2C-based 
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Table 4.6
The amount of solid residue after the reaction at 330°C, 6 h, over Mo2C-based catalysts 
with initial 1.3 bar of N2 and 100 mL of ethanol. Lignin conversion and yields of the quan-
tified aromatic products

Entry Catalyst
Solid residuea 

(mg)
Conversionb 

(%)
Aromatic yield 

(mg/glignin)

1 Mo2C
c 396 95 446

2 Mo2C /Al2O3 729 96 506

a) The solid residue contained the recovered catalyst and insoluble lignin portion remaining after 
the reaction; 
b) conversions took into account the 19.5 wt% of inorganic material (non-depolymerisable) pres-
ent in the lignin starting material; 
c) the amount of catalyst added was 160 mg.

The catalytic ethanolysis of Kraft lignin was also explored at a higher reaction tem-
perature, under conditions similar to those reported by Li et al.17b In the presence 
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of Mo2C and Mo2C/Al2O3, experiments carried out at 330°C and 1.3 bar N2 gave the 
results reported in Table 4.6. A remarkable increase of both the conversion and the 
aromatic yield was achieved. The lignin conversion was improved from 64–68% at 
280°C, up to 95–96% at 330°C (for Mo2C and Mo2C/Al2O3, respectively). The high-
er reaction temperature also affected also the aromatic yields, with improvements 
from 425–419 mg/glignin at 280°C up to 446–506 mg/glignin at 330°C.

4.2.2.3. Product Analysis and leaching of the metal

Products
GC/MS analyses allowed the identification of eleven aromatics as the major com-

pounds in the product stream (Figure 4.9). These derivatives were quantified by us-
ing o-cresol as an external standard.

toluene or tho-xylene

para-xylene

ARENES

1-ethyl-2,4-
dimethylbenzene

1,2-dimethyl-
4-vinylbenzene

2-ethyl-1,3-
dimethylbenzene

OXYGENATED AROMATICS

benzyl alcohol o-tolylmethanol

HO

p-tolylmethanol

O

2-methyl
benzaldehyde

OH

2-methyl
benzaldehyde

O

OH OH

Figure 4.9
List of the 11 quantified aromatic compounds from Kraft lignin hydrogenolysis

In addition to aromatics, aliphatic alcohols and esters were also present in the re-
action mixture. Li and co-workers demonstrated that these products derived from 
lignin and from other reactions of ethanol under supercritical conditions.17 These 
compounds, however, were not of interest for the present study and were not fur-
ther considered.
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Table 4.7
Detailed yields of the quantified aromatic compounds (expressed in mg/glignin) from the 
ethanolysis of KL in the presence of Mo-based catalysts at 280°C

ARENES OXYGENATED AROMATICS

Entry Catalyst
Pressure

(atm)

OH OH HO
O OH

O

1 none N2 2 11 8 2 4 3 8 15 6 13 5

2 KW2000 N2 5 10 - 1 - 3 6 5 23 5 -

3

Mo2C

N2 47 91 42 10 22 16 35 42 33 87 -

4 1.3 bar H2 52 98 39 8 20 16 31 34 34 95 -

5 3.4 bar H2 45 91 34 8 18 15 21 25 10 71 -

6 20 bar H2 40 67 30 6 14 12 41 27 23 34 -

7
Mo2C/Al2O3

N2 38 39 67 7 15 - 55 63 43 89 -

8 20 bar H2 39 59 40 7 14 12 55 51 37 54 -

9 Mo2C/KW2000 N2 46 77 37 7 17 13 - - - 2 -

10 MoS2 N2 13 36 9 3 7 7 14 27 7 54 -

11 d-MoS2 N2 35 63 35 10 14 10 - - - 20 -

12 MoS2/Al2O3 N2 10 16 8 2 3 - - - 5 -

13
d-MoS2/Al2O3

N2 - 5 4 - - - - - - - -

14 20 bar H2 7 7 5 - - - - - - - -

15
d-MoS2/KW2000

N2 18 28 17 3 3 3 - - - - -

16 20 bar H2 17 20 14 3 3 - - - - - -

The control reaction (without a catalyst) afforded the aromatic compounds used 
for quantification (Table 4.7, entry 1). These were arenes and mono-oxygenated aro-
matics, the latter class accounted for 61% of the total. Albeit in a very low yield, 
a phenolic product was also observed. Guaiacol and its derivatives (e.g. 4-methyl-
guaiacol, 4-propylguaiacol, etc.) were instead absent in the product stream. 
Although this contrasted previously reported results,17 a clear explanation could not 
be determined.

The use of unsupported Mo2C favoured the formation of arene products, which 
accounted for more than 54% of the total (Table 4.7, entry 3). When Mo2C/Al2O3 
was used under N2, the proportion of arenes decreased to 40% (Table 4.7, entry 7). 
With both Mo2C and Mo2C/Al2O3, the selectivity towards arene compounds was 
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Table 4.7
Detailed yields of the quantified aromatic compounds (expressed in mg/glignin) from the 
ethanolysis of KL in the presence of Mo-based catalysts at 280°C

ARENES OXYGENATED AROMATICS

Entry Catalyst
Pressure

(atm)

OH OH HO
O OH

O

1 none N2 2 11 8 2 4 3 8 15 6 13 5

2 KW2000 N2 5 10 - 1 - 3 6 5 23 5 -

3

Mo2C

N2 47 91 42 10 22 16 35 42 33 87 -

4 1.3 bar H2 52 98 39 8 20 16 31 34 34 95 -

5 3.4 bar H2 45 91 34 8 18 15 21 25 10 71 -

6 20 bar H2 40 67 30 6 14 12 41 27 23 34 -

7
Mo2C/Al2O3

N2 38 39 67 7 15 - 55 63 43 89 -

8 20 bar H2 39 59 40 7 14 12 55 51 37 54 -

9 Mo2C/KW2000 N2 46 77 37 7 17 13 - - - 2 -

10 MoS2 N2 13 36 9 3 7 7 14 27 7 54 -

11 d-MoS2 N2 35 63 35 10 14 10 - - - 20 -

12 MoS2/Al2O3 N2 10 16 8 2 3 - - - 5 -

13
d-MoS2/Al2O3

N2 - 5 4 - - - - - - - -

14 20 bar H2 7 7 5 - - - - - - - -

15
d-MoS2/KW2000

N2 18 28 17 3 3 3 - - - - -

16 20 bar H2 17 20 14 3 3 - - - - - -

slightly improved under a H2 atmosphere, resulting in an increased proportion of 
arenes with respect to mono-oxygenated aromatics (from 53% to 57% with Mo2C 
and from 40% to 46% with Mo2C/Al2O3). The same held true when MoS2 was the 
catalyst, though only low-to-moderate yields of arenes were achieved (Table 4.7, 
entries 10–16).

Finally, a remarkable change in the product distribution was observed when 
the reaction was performed at 330°C, in the presence of Mo2C-based catalysts 
(Table 4.8). Aromatics were mostly arene derivatives, which were obtained with 
selectivities higher than 95% for both Mo2C and Mo2C/Al2O3. Among oxygenated 
compounds, 2-methyl benzaldehyde was the major derivative but was only ob-
served in a 5% amount.
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Table 4.8
Yields of the quantified arene compounds (expressed in mg/glignin) from the ethanolysis of 
KL in the presence of Mo-based catalysts at 330°C

Entry Catalyst

ARENES

1 Mo2C 128 135 66 15 28 22 7 12 12

2 Mo2C/Al2O3 136 154 85 21 36 18 6 11 16

Leaching of the metal
ICP analyses were performed on the final reaction mixtures to quantify the 

leaching of molybdenum and the stability of the catalyst (Analytical details are given 
in the experimental section). The percentage of leached metal varied between 0.04 
and 0.38% for the investigated catalysts (Table 4.9). In general, the metal leaching 
was more conspicuous for the supported catalysts compared to the unsupported 
ones (cfr. Table 4.9, entries 7, 8, 10 and 11). This result could be partially rationalised 
by considering that the supported catalysts displayed a higher surface area (see 
Table 4.3), though the correlation was not strong. ICP analyses were also performed 
on lignin itself and on the reaction mixtures recovered at the end of both the blank 
(control) experiment and the reaction catalysed by the support KW2000 (Table 4.9, 
entries 1–3). It was noticed that the amount of molybdenum leached from the latter 
reactions (control and catalysed by the hydrotalcite: 27 μg and 31 μg, respectively) 
was higher than that from Kraft lignin (8 μg per g lignin). This led to the conclusion 
that molybdenum was plausibly released from the walls of the steel reactor (molyb-
denum metal in the Hastelloy C is approximately 16 wt%). Moreover, the conversion 
of lignin reported in Table 4.4 and Table 4.5 and the ICP data in Table 4.9, indicated 
that there was no correlation between the metal leaching in solution and the extent 
to which lignin was depolymerised. For example, the release of Mo from Mo2C/Al2O3 
was tripled compared to that from unsupported Mo2C, even though conversions 
(68% and 60%) and yields of aromatics (425 and 419 mg/g lignin) were comparable 
between the two catalysts (Table 4.9, entries 10 & 11, and Table 4.7, entry 3 & 7).

In the case of MoS2-based systems, bulk and delaminated catalysts were not only 
robust and rather stable to leaching, but they also allowed for a high conversion 
(Table 4.4 and Figure 4.7). By contrast, the alumina-supported delaminated MoS2 
showed the highest release of metal and the poorest conversion of lignin among the 
tested sulfides.
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Table 4.9
Molybdenum ICP results from in Kraft lignin and catalysed depolymerisations

Entry Catalyst
[Mo] 
(ppb)

Mo in Reaction 
Supernatant (µg)

Leached Mo 
(wt%)

1 Kraft lignin 8a n/a n/a

2 no catalyst 134 27 0.02b

3 KW2000 154 31 0.02b

4 MoS2 312 62 0.04

5 d-MoS2 364 73 0.05

6 MoS2/Al2O3 560 112 0.07

7 d-MoS2/Al2O3 1232 246 0.16

8 d-MoS2/KW2000 1944 389 0.26

9 Mo2C 865 173 0.12

10 Mo2C/Al2O3 2848 739 0.38

11 Mo2C/KW2000 940 203 0.13

a) Concentration expressed in μg of molybdenum per 1 g of Kraft lignin;
b) Calculated on the same basis as if catalyst were present.

As mentioned above, Li and co-workers proposed that a soluble Mo(V) species, de-
rived from the heterogeneous catalyst, was responsible for catalysis in supercritical 
ethanol (see Scheme 4.1).17b,17c To check if a similar mechanism was also plausible for 
the catalysts used in this work, an additional experiment was carried out in which 
1.0 g of lignin in 100 mL of ethanol was set to react at 280°C for 6 h over unsupport-
ed Mo2C (160 mg). The reaction took place under a N2 pressure of 1.3 bar (at r.t.). 
The final mixture was carefully removed from the solid residue, which was washed 
several times with ethanol (100 mL). All liquids were combined and the mixture was 
analysed via GC/MS for the quantification of the aromatic monomers, which yielded 
a total of 425 mg/glignin. The solution was then concentrated to 100 mL under re-
duced pressure, resulting in a loss of the lighter aromatic compounds. This solution 
was therefore analysed to quantify the remaining aromatics (the final yield was 265 
mg/glignin) and then used as the reaction medium, without any additional catalyst, in 
the presence of fresh Kraft lignin (1.0 g) for a second depolymerisation. The reaction 
was carried out under the same reaction conditions (280°C, 6 h, 1.3 bar N2) using 
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only the amount of Mo that was leached, as the catalyst. At the end of this second 
step, the reaction mixture was carefully removed from the solid, which was washed 
with EtOH (100 mL). Analysis of the combined liquids revealed that a total of 427 
mg/glignin of aromatics was obtained. By comparing the yield of aromatic compounds 
contained in the initial mixture of this second step, it was possible to calculate the 
amount of aromatic compounds obtained thanks to the leached Mo in the reaction 
mixture:

 AHC=AII-step-fin-AII-step-in Eq. (4.2)

where AHC are the aromatics from the “homogeneous catalysis” due to the leached 
Mo of the first depolymerisation step, AII-step-fin are the aromatics quantified at the 
end of the second depolymerisation step and AII-step-in are the amount of aromatics 
present in the reaction mixture at the beginning of the second depolymerisation 
step. Given:

 AII-step-fin=427 mg/glignin

 AII-step-in=265 mg/glignin

by applying the Eq.4.2, a total of 162 mg/glignin was obtained using the leached Mo. 
Although this value is higher than the one achieved from the control reaction with-
out a catalyst (77 mg/glignin, Table 4.4, entry 1), it is still much lower compared to 
the one obtained in the presence of bulk Mo2C (425 mg/glignin, Table 4.5, entry 1). 
Furthermore, the lignin conversion achieved in the second reaction was markedly 
lower than that of the first one (25% vs 64%). Although preliminary, these results 
along with ICP data suggested that MoS2- and Mo2C-based catalysts mostly operat-
ed as heterogeneous systems, and the postulated homogeneous catalysis probably 
occurs only to a limited extent.

The high activity of the orthorhombic Mo2C used in the present work can also be 
explained in terms of work function. The value of this work function correlates to the 
energy barrier for electron transfer from the carbide surface to adsorbed substrates 
or hydrogen. Surfaces with lower work functions result in lower energy barriers and 
hence more efficient catalysis. In this particular case, a low work function will help 
facilitate the hydrogenolytic and hydrogenation steps. It has been reported that the 
orthorhombic Mo2C is composed of different surfaces including the (100) and (011) 
surfaces, with work functions of 3.89 and 3.41 eV respectively.48 In addition, much 
higher work functions of 5.00 and 5.27 eV were calculated for the (001) surface, 
depending on the terminal atom (C or Mo, respectively). The presence of the (100) 
and (011) surfaces, therefore, is expected to contribute the most to the catalytic ac-
tivity. It could be expected that increasing the exposed area of the surface with the 
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lowest work function (i.e. 011) would enhance the efficiency of the catalyst for the 
hydrogenolysis of lignin. Furthermore, Liang and co-workers reported that in the hy-
drogenation of naphthalene to tetralin, Mo2C performed better with a clean surface 
than when the surface was covered by excess carbon.37 Therefore, the choice of the 
catalyst support for lignin ethanolysis may be crucial for developing a catalyst that is 
not poisoned by the build-up of organic material on the surface of the Mo2C. Both of 
these points could represent interesting directions for future work.

4.3 CONCLUSIONS

Two series of sulfur-tolerant molybdenum-based catalysts were prepared and em-
ployed for the depolymerisation and upgrading of lignin in supercritical ethanol. The 
results were consistent with a heterogeneously catalysed path being the major ave-
nue for conversion of solubilised lignin oligomers to low-molecular weight products. 
MoS2-based catalysts worked synergistically with supercritical ethanol to efficiently 
depolymerise Kraft lignin into soluble species. Increasing the proportion of catalyst 
edge sites was beneficial for the catalytic activity and hence the use of a dopant at 
these edge sites could possibly overcome the inherent chemoselectivity of MoS2 
for hydrogenation, which led to relatively low yields of aromatic compounds. The 
use of Mo2C and Mo2C/Al2O3 as catalysts in the depolymerisation of Kraft lignin at 
280°C in supercritical ethanol as the hydrogen-donor solvent afforded high yields 
of arene products. Transfer hydrogenation from ethanol was a critical factor in en-
suring efficient conversion of the substrate. Despite an increase in the conversion 
of lignin, the use of additional H2 proved to be detrimental to the yield of aromatics 
due to the increased hydrogenation activity of the catalyst. Higher conversions of 
95 % and aromatic yields up to 506 mg/glignin were obtained by performing the eth-
anolysis of Kraft lignin at 330°C. Under these conditions, chemoselectivities as high 
as 95 % towards deoxygenated arene compounds were achieved with both Mo2C 
and Mo2C/Al2O3 catalysts. The role of the catalyst support in the depolymerisation 
process is still not well defined and further investigation on this aspect is certainly 
required. Also, studies on the interaction of both series of catalysts with the aromat-
ic products under reaction conditions may suggest how to avoid further undesired 
hydrogenation reactions and which factors may suppress repolymerisation.
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4.4. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

4.4.1. Materials

Kraft lignin (catalogue number 471003), MoS2 (catalogue number 234842), 2-meth-
ylbenzaldehyde, guaiacol, 4-methyl benzyl alcohol, 2-methyl benzyl alcohol, 
1-ethyl-3-methtl benzene were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Alumina (Catalox® 
SBa-150) was provided by Sasol. Hydrotalcite KW2000 was supplied from Kyowa 
Industries. Toluene and benzyl alcohol were purchased from Merck. o-Xylene was 
purchased from Alfa Aesar, p-xylene was purchased from Fluka, 2,4-dimethyl sty-
rene was purchased from Enamine, 1-ethyl-2,4-dimethyl benzene was purchased 
from Fluorochem. All chemicals were used as received.

4.4.2. Synthesis and characterisation of catalysts

All supported catalysts were prepared in order to reach a nominal molybdenum 
loading of 30 wt%. Ammonium tetrathiomolybdate was prepared from sodium 
molybdite hydrate and ammonium sulfide according to the procedure of Reid and 
co-workers.38 MoS2/Al2O3 was synthesised by co-grinding (NH4)2MoS4 (1.75 g) with 
Al2O3 (1.50 g), followed by heat treatment under H2/N2 (1:7; ca 80 mL/min): 2°C/min 
until 100°C, held for 1 h, then 10°C/min until 300°C, held for 0.5 h. The sample was 
cooled to room temperature under N2, affording a grey-black powder.

Delaminated MoS2 was synthesised following a procedure reported by 
Maschmeyer and co-workers.18b (NH4)2MoS4 (0.75 g) was dissolved in 15 g of dried 
[C4C1im][OTf] at 40°C. This solution was heated at 300°C under 10 %v/v H2 in N2, at 
a flow rate of 10 mL/min for 2 h, with stirring. The black product was precipitated 
with 90 mL ethanol and further washed with ethanol (5 × 80 mL), followed by water 
(2 × 50 mL), acetone (2 × 50 mL) and hexane (2 × 50 mL). The powder was then dried 
under vacuum at room temperature.

Delaminated MoS2/Al2O3 and delaminated MoS2/KW2000 were synthesised by 
dissolving (NH4)2MoS4 (0.872 g) in 16 g of dried [C4C1im][OTf]. Dried alumina (750 mg) 
or KW2000 (750 mg) were then added to the reaction mixture, and the suspension 
was heated at 300°C under 10 %v/v H2 in N2, at a flow rate of 10 mL/min for 2 h, with 
stirring. The resulting black solid was precipitated and washed as described above.

Mo2C was synthesised according to the procedures described by Liang and 
co-workers,37 on a 3.0 g scale. The melamine–[Mo] coordination polymer prepared 
in the first step was subjected to heat treatment under flowing H2 in Ar (70 ml/min; 
2:5 ratio) at 650°C for 1 h, affording 754 mg of catalyst as a hard, blue-grey ceramic.
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Mo2C/Al2O3 The dried, isolated melamine–[Mo] coordination polymer (1.52 g) 
was co-ground with alumina (1.20 g) and heat treated in the same manner as de-
scribed above, affording 1.76 g of black powder. 

PXRD was performed using a PANalytical X’Pert PRO MPD X-ray diffractometer 
with Cu Kα (λ = 1.5419 Å) as the irradiation source. The scanning was conducted 
between 2θ values of 5 and 90° with a scanning rate of 2°/min. Surface areas of the 
samples were measured by nitrogen sorption analysis on a Micrometrics Accelerated 
Surface Area & Porosimetry System (ASAP) 2020 instrument. The powdered sample 
was outgassed at 90°C and 13 μbar overnight. Nitrogen adsorption and desorption 
isotherms were collected at 77 K, and the surface areas were calculated by using the 
BET model in the framework of the Micrometrics software. High resolution trans-
mission electron microscopy was carried out on a JEOL-TEM-2100 operated at 200 
kV. Each sample was prepared by dispersing the powdered sample in ethanol and 
drop-casting onto a 200 mesh copper grid coated with holey carbon.

4.4.3. Catalysis

Batch reactions were carried out in a 250 mL Parr reactor system (reactor code 4875; 
Hastelloy C), equipped with a mechanical stirrer, cooling loop and thermowell. The 
reactor was charged with powdered lignin (1.0 g), catalyst (0.5 g for supported cat-
alysts, 0.25 g for unsupported MoS2, 0.16 g for unsupported Mo2C), and absolute 
ethanol (100 mL). The reactor was sealed, purged with nitrogen thrice (pressurisa-
tion to 50 bar, followed by release) and finally the desired pressure of nitrogen or 
hydrogen gas was introduced. The reaction was heated to 280°C over a period of ap-
proximately 1.5 h with stirring, held at 280°C for up to 6 h, then cooled to room tem-
perature. The cooling step was assisted by use of a water bath. The reactor was de-
pressurised, unsealed and the mixture filtered at the pump. The residue was washed 
with ethanol several times and dried at 80°C overnight. o-Cresol (20 μL) was added 
and the volume of the filtrate was adjusted to 200 mL volumetrically with ethanol.

4.4.4. Reaction analysis

Compound identification by GC/MS was performed on a Shimadzu GC/MS-QP2010 
equipped with Rtx-5MS 0.25 μm × 30 m × 0.25 mm column. The temperature pro-
gram had an isothermal period of 3 min at 50°C, followed by a heating ramp of 10°C 
min-1 to 330°C, followed by an isothermal period of 10 min. Compounds were iden-
tified by comparing the EI-MS spectra with those in the system’s database (NIST05). 
Of the prominent aromatic species identified, 12 were quantified using calibration 
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curves of authentic samples. o-Cresol was used as an external standard. The calcu-
lated yield is reported as mg of analyte per g lignin.

4.4.4.1. ICP analysis

Inductively coupled plasma (ICP) analysis were performed on a Perkin Elmer 
Nexion 300XX Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer (ICP-MS). The reac-
tion mixture was filtered and centrifuged for the removal of any trace of solid, the 
residue washed with ethanol several times and made up to 200 mL volumetrically. 
A 1.0 mL aliquot was digested with 2.0 mL of 70%w/v nitric acid at 80°C and di-
luted with Milli-Q H2O to give 100 mL volumetrically. A final five-fold dilution was 
performed before sample injection. ICP analysis of Kraft lignin was performed by 
digesting 0.105 g of Kraft lignin with 2.0 mL of 70%w/v nitric acid at 80°C and diluting 
with Milli-Q H2O to give 100 mL volumetrically. A final × 100 dilution was performed 
before sample injection.
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5.1. INTRODUCTION

As mentioned in Chapter 1, the use of biofuels is included among the priorities of 
government policies aimed at limiting climate change through the decarbonisation 
of the global energy system.1 Specifically, measures for the “carbon abandonment” 
are focussed on zero-carbon energy sources and fuels, such as renewables and bio-
fuels. The latter, by itself, is expected to reduce CO2 emissions by at least 35% over 
the next 20 years.2

In this respect, lignocellulosic biomass has emerged as a sustainable energy 
source for both second-generation biofuels and, more recently, third-generation 
biofuels from algae, with bio-ethanol, bio-methane, bio-oil and bio-hydrogen at-
tracting a great deal of attention.

Natural feedstocks, however, contain components that may cause major is-
sues for the utilisation of the desired bio-derivatives. Among them, proteins are 
recognised because they break down into various nitrogen-bearing organics. 
Specifically, the nitrogenated aromatics (N-bearing compounds) commonly found in 
(bio-)fuel oils can be divided into two groups: neutral (e.g. pyrroles, indoles, carba-
zoles) or basic (e.g. pyridines, quinolones, acridines). A selection of these is shown 
in Table 5.1.3

For example, the bio-crude from HTL of lignocellulosic materials usually has ni-
trogen levels of roughly 2%, which is derived from the deamination of amino acids 
from proteins.4 Higher levels of nitrogen, up to 10%, have been reported for bio-
crudes produced from garbage, wastewater sludge and algae, due to the protein 

5.
Extractive Denitrogenation of Fuel Oils 
with Ionic Liquids: A Systematic Study
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content of these feedstocks.5,6 Such a high nitrogen content results in a bio-crude 
that is unsuitable for refining, from neither an economical nor a technical point of 
view, due to the high energy demand required to convert this bio-crude to a high 
specification liquid fuel.

Therefore, several strategies have been devised and implemented to reduce ni-
trogen, sulfur and ash content in a series of biomass feedstocks. As a recent exam-
ple, Cole et al. optimised a protocol to produce a high quality renewable biofuel 
from macroalgae, which included growing macroalgae using a nutrient starvation 
method, a continuous co-solvent hydrothermal liquefaction producing a non-polar 
bio-crude containing <1 wt% N and a final hydrogenation step to obtain a paraffinic 
mixture with only 227 ppm of nitrogen.7,8,9

Table 5.1
Common nitrogenated aromatics found in fuel oils10

Basic nitrogen compounds Non-basic nitrogen compounds

Structure Name/Properties Structure Name/Properties

N

N

N

NH2

H
N

H
N

N
H

N
H

Pyridine
MW: 79.10 g mol

-1

Density: 0.98 g mL
-1

Boiling point: 115 °C

Quinoline
MW: 129.16 g mol

-1

Density: 1.09 g mL
-1

Boiling point: 237 °C

Acridine
MW: 179.22 g mol

-1

Aniline
MW: 93.13 g mol

-1

Density: 1.02 g mL
-1

Boiling point: 184 °C

Pyrrole
MW: 67.09 g mol

-1

Density: 0.97 g mL
-1

Boiling point: 129 °C

Carbazole
MW: 167.21 g mol

-1

Density: 1.30 g mL
-1

Boiling point: 354 °C

Indole
MW: 117.15 g mol

-1

Density: 1.17 g mL
-1

Boiling point: 253 °C

Indoline
MW: 119.17 g mol

-1

Density: 1.06 g mL
-1

Boiling point: 220 °C

Despite the impressive improvement in the composition of the feedstocks for 
the production of bio-crude, the removal of nitrogen-containing compounds 
(N-compounds) - for all type of fuel oils - should be maximised, since these hinder 
the hydrodesulfurisation (HDS) process11,12 and are partially responsible for the 
pollution resulting from the production of NOx gases during the combustion pro-
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cess.11,13 This is why recent legislation by numerous governments, in both developed 
and developing countries, is focussed on the introduction of corrective measures 
to lower the N-content in fuel oils. To cite the model case, in the USA the allowed 
threshold for the N-content present in diesel fuels has been significantly reduced 
from <70 ppm to <1 ppm over only seven years, from 2003 to 2010.14

The conventional method for eliminating nitrogenated derivatives in fuel oils is 
the hydrodenitrogenation (HDN) process,15,16 which is based on the conversion of 
organonitrogen compounds into ammonia (Equation 5.1).17 This reaction is usually 
completed in the presence of a sulfided Co(Ni)/Mo(W)-Al2O3 catalyst.

 CaHbN + c H2 → NH3 + CaHd Eq. (5.1)

Cyclic and non-cyclic alkyl amines undergo HDN under milder reaction temperatures 
(260–350°C), while N-containing ring of unsaturated heterocycles (e.g. pyridines, 
quinolones, pyrroles and indoles) need to be saturated before C-N bond cleavage 
to occur, as shown for indole in Scheme 5.1. Therefore, these molecules require 
harsher conditions and larger quantities of H2 (340–380°C and 80–120 bar H2) than 
the saturated compounds.18

N
H

N
H NH2

H2 H2 NH3
 

ethylbenzene
ethylcyclohexane

Scheme 5.1.
HDN pathway for indole17

Overall, the process is not only energy intensive, but it also generates large amounts 
of CO2 and it is hardly applicable to the (recalcitrant) heterocycles seen above, which 
negatively impact on the catalyst performance.19

Unfortunately, as for fossil fuels, in bio-crude oils most N atoms generally form 
part of aromatic rings. Therefore, in order to meet the stringent government fuel 
specifications, (bio-)crude oils with higher N content will require either improved 
reactors (so as to operate at higher H2 pressures or longer contact times), higher 
performing catalysts and/or the application of new and alternative technologies.20

To overcome some of the shortcomings of the HDN technology other techniques 
for the removal of N-compounds have been studies. These techniques include ad-
sorptive denitrogenation (ADN),21 extraction denitrogenation (EDN), oxidation de-
nitrogenation (ODN) and biodenitrogenation (BDN).22 Of these, EDN is one of the 
more attractive methods and, due to the specific interest for this Thesis work, con-
ditions for EDN are described in this section. EDN does not require the use of either 
a catalyst or hydrogen pressures, and it can be performed at ambient temperature. 
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In this method, the fuel is purified by either a batch or continuous flow extraction in 
which a solvent, which is immiscible with the fuel, allows for the selective removal 
of the undesired nitrogenated compounds.23 Under such conditions, the structure 
composition of both the fuel and the separated nitrogenated compounds does not 
change. Solvents for EDN are usually chosen for their reusability and recyclability, 
with non-volatile green solvents preferred over conventional liquids (i.e. pyrimidi-
none, polyalkylene glycol, imidazolidinone, etc.).24

In this respect, ionic liquids (ILs) have also been conceived as suitable candi-
dates for EDN because of their low vapour pressure and their capability to provide 
a non-aqueous alternative for polar/non-polar two-phase systems.25 Moreover, 
they can be efficiently grafted to solid supports, forming heterogeneous supported 
ionic liquids (SILPs) that can be confined in a reactor and used in continuous-flow 
systems.23

It has been demonstrated that several ILs were efficient extractants of 
N-compounds:22 specifically, the dicyanamide-based IL [C4C1im][N(CN)2] proved a 
good solvent to extract pyridine from a model oil, consisting of a mixture of toluene 
and hexane,26 to the extent that the nitrogen content could be reduced from about 
500 ppm to 130-205 ppm in a single extraction at ambient temperature. An analo-
gous dicyanamide-exchanged ionic liquid, 1-butyl-3,5-dimethyl-2-pentylpyridinium 
dicyanamide [C4

3C1
5C1

2C5py][N(CN)2], was also found to be an efficient extractant 
of pyrrole and pyridine.27 Yu and co-workers reported the use of both Lewis acidic 
ILs (e.g. [C4C1im]Cl/ZnCl2) and Brønsted acidic ILs ([C4C1im]HSO4) to remove pyridine 
and carbazole from a mixture of octane and toluene.19 Significantly, all of the ILs 
studied achieved N-extraction efficiencies for pyridine of >90% with only a single 
extraction.19

However, notwithstanding the several investigations on this subject, a systemat-
ic study on the influence of structural and functional properties of different cations 
and anions of ILs is still lacking. This observation inspired part of this Thesis work in 
which room-temperature (r.t.) ionic liquids based on common cations, i.e. imidazoli-
um, pyrrolidinium and pyridinium, and common anions, such as bis(trifluorometh-
ane)sulfonimide (NTf2

-) and trifluoromethanesulfonate (OTf-), were investigated for 
their extraction capability of two archetypical N-compounds, i.e. pyridine and in-
dole, from a model fuel oil consisting of n-decane and toluene.28 The structures of 
the typical ILs used in this study are shown in Figure 5.1.

Particularly, the effect of chain length of the 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium cation 
on the extraction efficiency was explored. It was noticed that a careful manipula-
tion of the identity and the size of ions allowed for the IL-solute interactions to be 
enhanced, while at the same time decreased the undesirable solubility of the hydro-
carbon mixture, mimicking the fuel oil, in the IL phase.
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-
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N N
C10H21

[C10C1im]+

Figure 5.1

Cations and anions of the ionic liquids employed in this study 

5.2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fuel oils, such as diesel, consist of mixtures of aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons. 
Saturated hydrocarbons (i.e. linear, branched and cyclic alkanes) are the predomi-
nant species in the mixtures and comprise approximately 80–90% of total fuel oils.29 
On the other hand, aromatic hydrocarbons, mostly alkylbenzenes, constitute about 
10–20 % of fuel oils.29 In this investigation a model oil, consisting of a binary mixture 
of n-decane (85 wt%, representative of saturated hydrocarbons) and toluene (15 
wt%, representative of aromatic hydrocarbons), was employed. Pyridine and indole 
(Table 5.1 and Figure 5.2) were selected as the representative Lewis basic and neu-
tral N-compounds, respectively.

N N
H

Figure 5.2
N-compounds used in this study: pyridine (left) and indole (right)
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5.2.1. Extraction efficiency with [NTf2]
 exchanged ILs: the dependence on 

the cation structure

In the preliminary extraction experiments, a mixture of IL (3.43 mmol) and solution 
of pyridine or indole (5.00∙10-3 mol∙L-1) in the model oil (n-decane and toluene, 2 mL 
in total) was stirred at 25°C for different time intervals of 10, 20 and 30 min. Four 
commercially available ILs exchanged with bistriflimide anion were used: specifical-
ly, 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide ([C4C1im][NTf2]), 
1-butyl-1-methylpyrrolidinium bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide ([C4C1pyrr][NTf2]), 
1-butylpyridinium bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide ([C4py][NTf2]) and 1-bu-
tyl-2,3-dimethylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide ([C4C1C1im][NTf2]). 
These ILs were selected because not only were they widely studied model com-
pounds, but they also bore similar sized cations with butyl chains. (Table 5.2).30

Table 5.2
Ionic volumes for ions employed in this study31

Ion
Ionic 

volume/nm3 Ion
Ionic 

volume/nm3 Ion
Ionic 

volume/nm3

[C2C1im]+ 0.156 [C4C1C1im]+ 0.229 [NTf2]
- 0.232

[C4C1im]+ 0.196 [C4py]+ 0.198 [OTf]- 0.131

[C6C1im]+ 0.242 [C4
4C1py]+ 0.240a [PF6]

- 0.109

[C8C1im]+ 0.288 [C4C1pyrr]+ 0.221 [BF4]
- 0.073

[C10C1im]+ 0.346a

a) Literature values were unavailable. The shown ionic volume was derived by extrapolation from 
published values with the addition of –CH2 and –CH3 groups, each of which occupy 0.029 nm3 and 
0.042 nm3, respectively.32

Most of the available data in the literature reported the results of denitrogenation 
extractions by using a weight ratio of IL/oil. In this study, however, in order to inves-
tigate the intrinsic capabilities of ILs for the extraction of N-compounds, data were 
compared by considering not the weight but the molar amount of each of the tested 
ILs instead. The N-extraction efficiencies were therefore reported in terms of mol%, 
and were calculated by equation (5.2).

N-extraction efficiency (mol%) = (1 -  
N-compound in oil phasefinal (mol)

) x 100% (Eq. 5.2)
N-compound in oil phaseinitial (mol)
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The molar amount of any N-compound in the oil phase after each extraction ex-
periment (final) was calculated with equation (5.3), in which the concentrations of 
N-compounds were determined by HPLC measurements.

 N-compound in oil phasefinal (mol) = 
 = [N-compound in oil phase] (mol. dm–3) x volume of oil phasefinal (dm3) (Eq. 5.3)

The final volume of oil phase was calculated by equation (5.4), in which the oil con-
tent in IL phases was determined by quantitative 1H NMR.

 Volume of oil phasefinal (dm3) = 0.002 – oil content in IL phase (Eq. 5.4)

where 0.002 is the initial volume (in dm3) of the oil phase (n-decane, 85 wt%, and tol-
uene, 15 wt%). Equation (5.4) gives a good estimation of the final volume of oil phase 
since the investigated ILs have negligible solubility in the oil phase, as confirmed by 
HPLC and 1H NMR measurements. 

Extraction results are reported in Table 5.3 and Table 5.4 for pyridine and indole, 
respectively.

Table 5.3
Decrease in pyridine concentration of oil phase vs time (temperature: 25°C; 3.43 mmol of 
IL/2 mL model oil)

Decrease in pyridine concentration of oil phase (M/M %)
10 minutes 20 minutes 30 minutes

[C4C1im][NTf2] 75.1 75.8 75.9

[C4C1pyrr][NTf2] 71.1 70.7 71.4

[C4py][NTf2] 71.8 72.7 71.0

[C4C1C1im][NTf2] 73.9 73.6 72.7

Table 5.4
Decrease in indole concentration of oil phase vs time (temperature: 25°C; 3.43 mmol of 
IL/2 mL model oil)

Decrease in indole concentration of oil phase (M/M %)
10 minutes 20 minutes 30 minutes

[C4C1im][NTf2] 97.5 97.5 97.5

[C4C1pyrr][NTf2] 97.9 98.0 98.0

[C4py][NTf2] 98.3 98.3 98.3

[C4C1C1im][NTf2] 98.0 98.1 97.8
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It was noticed that extraction equilibria for both pyridine and indole could be 
reached within 10 min of stirring. However, for a more accurate evaluation of the 
extraction performance of the different ILs, experiments carried out at 20 min were 
duplicated. In the repeat runs, values of the decrease of the extract concentration in 
the oil phase differed by less than 1% for pyridine and less than 0.4% for indole from 
one test to another.

The N-extraction efficiencies were then calculated by eq. 5.2. Results are plotted 
in Figure 5.3.

A relatively small variation of the extraction efficiency was observed for pyri-
dine: values ranged from 71.8 to 76.8 mol%, with [C4C1im][NTf2] showing the best 
extraction efficiency.

An even smaller difference was observed for indole with almost quantitative ex-
traction efficiencies varying in the narrow interval of 97.5–98.3 mol%. In this case, 
all the tested ILs proved excellent extractants.

To further investigate the effect of cation size of ILs on the N-extraction efficien-
cy, a series of ILs with the formula [CnC1im][NTf2] (n = 2, 6, 8, 10), [C4C1C1im][NTf2], 
and [C4C1py][NTf2] were synthesised and their extraction capacities measured. 

Extraction experiments were carried out under the same conditions previously 
described for Table 5.3 and Table 5.4, and Figure 5.3. Also in this case, the extraction
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Figure 5.3
N-extraction efficiencies of pyridine and indole with [NTf2]

- ionic liquids of different classes of cations 
(temperature: 25°C; 3.43 mmol of IL/2 mL model oil; extraction time: 20 min)
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equilibria for both pyridine and indole were reached within 10 min of stirring, but for 
a more accurate evaluation, tests were prolonged up to 20 min (details are shown in 
Tables 7.3 and 7.4 reported in the Appendix section of this Thesis).

Results on the N-extraction efficiency are illustrated in Table 5.5. For the sake of 
completeness, the table also includes the data reported in Figure 5.3 for [C4C1pyrr]
[NTf2], [C4py][NTf2], [C4C1C1im][NTf2] and [C4C1im][NTf2].

For the [CnC1im][NTf2] series, the pyridine-extraction efficiency increased with 
respect to the cation volume. Figure 5.4 (top) clearly highlights this result.

Table 5.5
N-extraction efficiencies of pyridine and indole with different [NTf2]

- ILs (temperature: 
25°C; 3.43 mmol of IL/2 mL model oil; extraction time: 20 min)

åIonic liquid

Pyridine-
extraction 
efficiency 

(mol/mol %)

Decrease 
in pyridine 

concentration 
of oil phase 

(M/M %)

Indole-
extraction 
efficiency

(mol/mol %)

Decrease 
in indole 

concentration 
of oil phase 

(M/M %)

[C2C1im][NTf2] 70.7 ± 0.3 69.6 ± 0.4 97.2 ± 0.1 97.2 ± 0.1
[C4C1im][NTf2] 76.8 ± 0.01 75.8 ± 0.02 97.5 ± 0.09 97.5 ± 0.03
[C6C1im][NTf2] 78.7 ± 0.1 77.0 ± 0.2 97.9 ± 0.08 97.8 ± 0.09
[C8C1im][NTf2] 80.6 ± 0.08 78.1 ± 0.1 98.2 ± 0.2 98.1 ± 0.1
[C10C1im][NTf2] 84.7 ± 0.3 81.4 ± 0.3 98.1 ± 0.02 97.7 ± 0.03
[C4C1C1im][NTf2] 74.1 ± 0.8 73.6 ± 0.4 98.2 ± 0.06 98.1 ± 0.06
[C4py][NTf2] 73.8 ± 0.08 72.7 ± 0.06 98.3 ± 0.03 98.3 ± 0.03
[C4

4C1py][NTf2] 79.6 ± 0.2 78.4 ± 0.2 98.8 ± 0.001 98.8 ± 0.003
[C4C1pyrr][NTf2] 71.8 ± 0.3 70.7 ± 0.2 98.0 ± 0.06 98.0 ± 0.06

Extraction of pyridine was also carried out with 1-butyl-2,3-dimethylimidazolium 
bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide [C4C1C1im][NTf2], in which the C2-position was 
methylated. In this case, the extraction efficiency was slightly lower (74.1 mol%) 
than that achieved with [C4C1im][NTf2] (76.8 mol%), even though [C4C1C1im]+ was 
larger in volume (Table 5.2). This result suggests that the C2-proton of the imidaz-
olium ring could possibly play a role in the extraction of the basic pyridine through 
hydrogen bonding interactions. 

In line with this consideration, the Kamlet-Taft α values for the cations of the 
investigated ILs were examined. The (α) parameter is a measure of the hydrogen 
bond donation capability of cations of each salt. It was noticed that the H-bond do-
nor strengths of [C4py][NTf2] and [C4C1pyrr][NTf2] (α=0.54 and 0.43, respectively33,34) 
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were lower than that of [C4C1im][NTf2] (α=0.6433, 0.6134), thereby indicating that the 
C4- and C5-protons on the imidazolium ring could also participate in hydrogen bond-
ing, but that they were not as “acidic” as the C2-proton of C4C1im

+.35 This was further 
confirmed by [C4C1C1im][NTf2] that displayed an even lower α of 0.38:34 this salt was 
clearly a considerably weaker hydrogen bond donor than was [C4C1im][NTf2].

The behaviour of pyridinium-based ILs was also affected by the size of cations. 
For example, the slightly larger [C4

4C1py][NTf2] was a better extractant of pyridine Chapter 5 | EXTRACTIVE DENITROGENATION OF FUEL OILS WITH IONIC LIQUIDS: A SYSTEMATIC STUDY 
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Figure 5.4. Pyridine (above) and indole (below)-extraction efficiencies with respect to cation volume of 

different [CnC1im][NTf2] ionic liquids (temperature: 25 °C; 3.43 mmol of ionic liquid/2 mL model oil; extraction 
time: 20 min). 

Figure 5.4
Pyridine (above) and indole (below)-extraction efficiencies with respect to cation volume of different 
[CnC1im][NTf2] ionic liquids (temperature: 25°C; 3.43 mmol of ionic liquid/2 mL model oil; extraction 

time: 20 min)
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than [C4py][NTf2] (see Table 5.5): the corresponding extraction efficiencies were 79.6 
and 73.8 mol%, respectively. A similar tendency was already observed in the case 
of desulfurisation, where the extraction of tiophene from heptane was improved by 
increasing the number of alkyl groups, as substituents on the pyridinium ring, of the 
ILs used as extractants.36

The extraction capability for indole also increased with respect to the cation 
volume for the [CnC1im][NTf2] series, until a plateau was reached for n=8–10 (Figure 
5.4, bottom). This trend was noted also for the pyridinium series: [C4

4C1py][NTf2] was 
a slightly better extractant of indole than the smaller [C4py][NTf2] (98.8 and 98.3 
mol%, respectively). However, contrary to the case of pyridine, the efficiency for the 
extraction of indole was slightly higher in the presence of [C4C1C1im][NTf2] than with 
[C4C1im][NTf2] (98.2 and 97.5 mol %, respectively).

Overall, bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonamide ILs based on common cations were 
good extractants of N-compounds from the model oil, and, within the same class of 
cations, the extraction efficiencies generally increased with the cation volume. The 
results were consistent with the fact that bulky cations offered a larger surface area 
for absorption through van der Waals’ interactions.

5.2.2. Anion dependence with common cation ([C4C1im]+)

The effect of different anions on the N-extraction capability was investigated by 
using [C4C1im]-based salts exchanged with four different anions: specifically, the 
performance of 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium trifluoromethanesulfonate ([C4C1im]
[OTf]), 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate ([C4C1im][PF6]) and 1-bu-
tyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate ([C4C1im][BF4]) were compared to that of 
([C4C1im][NTf2]).

Extraction experiments were carried out according to the same conditions previ-
ously reported for Table 5.5. Significant differences were observed for the extraction 
of pyridine by the different salts. Results are described in Figure 5.5.

The efficiency in the extraction of pyridine clearly followed the order [C4C1im]
[NTf2] > [C4C1im][OTf] > [C4C1im][PF6] > [C4C1im][BF4]: the corresponding values were 
76.8, 72.5, 67.5 and 58.8 mol%, respectively. Contrary to the previously described 
effects of the cations, the analysis of Kamlet-Taft parameters did not show any rela-
tionship between the extraction capability (of pyridine) and the hydrogen bonding 
ability of the different anions. Nor could the results be explained by the difference 
in the calculated interaction energies between the imidazolium ring and the anions, 
which followed the order [BF4]

- > [OTf]- > [NTf2]
- ~ [PF6]

-.37 However, the pyridine 
extraction efficiency for these ILs correlated with the ionic volume of the anions 
(Table 5.2), [NTf2]

- being the largest and [BF4]
- being the smallest. Therefore, as for 

cations, the size of the anions strongly affected the extraction power. 
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Figure 5.5
N-extraction efficiencies of pyridine and indole with [C4C1im]+ IL of different anions (temperature: 

25°C; 3.43 mmol of IL/2 mL model oil; extraction time: 20 min)

Again, the results were consistent with the fact that bulky anions offered a large 
surface area for absorption through van der Waals’ interactions.

The extraction efficiency for the case of indole followed the order [C4C1im][OTf] 
> [C4C1im][NTf2] > [C4C1im][BF4] > [C4C1im][PF6]. The corresponding values were 98.2, 
97.5, 97.2 and 95.4 mol%, respectively, with a trend that could not be rationalised by 
the size effect alone. The unexpectedly high efficiency of [C4C1im][OTf] and [C4C1im]
[BF4] might perhaps be explained by the ability of the anions to undergo relatively 
strong hydrogen bonding with the NH group of indole, which is known to be a hydro-
gen bond donor.38,39 This was consistent with the fact that the Kamlet Taft values of 
both [C4C1im][OTf] and [C4C1im][BF4] (β=0.49 and 0.37, respectively) are higher than 
those of [C4C1im][NTf2] and [C4C1im][PF6] (β = 0.24 and 0.19, respectively).34 Overall, 
the indole extraction efficiency was plausibly dependent on both the size and hydro-
gen bond basicity of the anions.

5.2.3. Mutual solubility

The investigation of the mutual solubility of ILs and the model oil was an important 
aspect because if ILs were (even sparingly) soluble in fuel oils, both a loss of ex-
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tractants and a contamination of the fuel oil occurred. This would clearly impact on 
process costs.

Many denitrogenation and desulfurisation studies reported that pure ILs 
were generally insoluble in either model oils or actual fuels at ambient tempera-
ture.19,40,41,42,43 As mentioned before, this behaviour was confirmed by all the ILs in-
vestigated in this work, which were not soluble in the model oil comprised of n-dec-
ane and toluene. However, a problem could arise from the partial dissolution of the 
oil in the IL phase during the extractions.19,40-45 

Albeit that previous (denitrogenation or desulfurisation) studies described the 
use of gravimetric methods26,44,45 and GC analyses46 to evaluate the solubility of oil 
in ILs, in this work, the same parameter (oil-in-IL solubility) was determined by 1H 
NMR (Figure 5.6). The advantage of using NMR quantification over other methods 
(mostly gravimetry) was that the solubility of individual components (i.e. n-decane 
and toluene) of the oil in the IL could be determined directly.
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Figure 5.6. 1H NMR of IL phase after N-extraction. 
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1H NMR of IL phase after N-extraction

Results are summarised in Table 5.6. It was noted that the solubility of oil compo-
nents in ILs was largely dependent on the volume of the cation and the anion: in 
general, an ionic liquid with a larger cation/anion dissolved a larger amount of oil 
due to the larger surface area for absorption through van der Waals’ interactions. 
Moreover, toluene was extracted to a significantly larger extent than n-decane. 
This was in line with previous investigations on denitrogenation and desulfurisation 
processes, which reported ILs as far more selective extractants of aromatics than 
aliphatic hydrocarbons. ILs could separate even simple aromatics such as benzene 
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from alkanes.47 Both cation-π and CH-π interactions were invoked to explain the 
behaviour.48,49

It should be finally noted that less than 1% of n-decane was dissolved by [C6C1im]
[NTf2], [C8C1im][NTf2] and [C10C1im][NTf2] (Table 5.6). However, the solubility of n-de-
cane in [CnC1im][NTf2] dramatically increased from n = 4 (0.5 mol%) to 10 (14 mol%). 
This result confirmed the prediction of Chen and co-workers,50 who pointed out how 
for ILs, the shorter the length of alkyl chains of cations, the weaker the van der 
Waals’ energies, which lowers the solvent ability.

Table 5.6
Solubility of oil contents in different ILs after N-extractions, quantified by 1H-NMR. 
(temperature: 25°C; 3.43 mmol of IL/2 mL model oil; extraction time: 20 min)

Ionic liquid Toluene in IL phase (mmol) n-decane in IL phase (mmol)

[C4C1im][NTf2] 0.58 ± 0.04 0.046 ± 0.002

[C4C1im][OTf] 0.35 ± 0.02 0.017 ± 0.001

[C4C1im][PF6] 0.26 ± 0.02 0.010 ± 0.001

[C4C1im][BF4] 0.20 ± 0.03 0.008 ± 0.001

[C4C1C1im][NTf2] 0.57 ± 0.02 0.043 ± 0.002

[C2C1im][NTf2] 0.47 ± 0.00 0.022 ± 0.001

[C6C1im][NTf2] 0.81 ± 0.01 0.26 ± 0.01

[C8C1im][NTf2] 0.95 ± 0.04 0.61 ± 0.03

[C10C1im][NTf2] 0.93 ± 0.01 1.23 ± 0.02

[C4C1pyrr][NTf2] 0.49 ± 0.02 0.047 ± 0.002

[C4py][NTf2] 0.57 ± 0.01 0.027 ± 0.001

[C4
4C1py][NTf2] 0.77 ± 0.02 0.071 ± 0.003

5.3. CONCLUSIONS

This investigation was aimed at determining whether a correlation existed between 
the structure of common room-temperature ionic liquids, including imidazolium-, 
pyrrolium- and pyridinium-based compounds, and the ability of such compounds in 
the extraction of pyridine and indole from model oils. In this respect, it was noticed 
that a pivotal role was played by the size of both the cation and the anion of the ILs. 
Extraction efficiencies for pyridine were found to correlate positively with the ionic 
volume of the cations (within the same class) and the anions. The same held true for 
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the extraction of toluene, which was one of the components of the model oil used 
in this study.

However, under comparable conditions, it was also observed that the extraction 
of indole was consistently better than that of pyridine. This result could plausibly be 
ascribed to the different acid-base properties of the two compounds; though, this 
aspect is still controversial. For example, Dupont and co-workers noted that the effi-
ciency for the extraction of nitrogenated aromatics (from oils) by [C4C1im][NTf2], was 
improved by an increase in the pKa of N-heterocycles.49 They argued that this was 
due to a strong hydrogen bonding between N(heteroaromatic) and H(imidazolium) 
atoms. Such a trend, however, was opposite to that observed in the present study, 
since indole (pKa -3.6) has a lower pKa than pyridine (pKa 5.2).51 Reasons for these dis-
crepancies are not clear, but one hypothesis is that the extra aromatic ring of indole 
(with respect to pyridine) might provide a larger volume for the contact between the 
extractants (ILs) and the solute, thereby favouring cation-π and CH-π interactions.

Moreover, the use of an extractant with strong hydrogen bond donor capacity 
was favoured in the case of basic pyridine, while for indole, a good hydrogen bond 
acceptor was a better choice.

5.4. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

5.4.1. Materials

n-Decane (Fluka), toluene (Merck), 1-methylimidazole (Aldrich), 1-methylpyrrolidine 
(Aldrich), pyridine (Ajax), 1,2-dimethylimidazole (Aldrich), 4-picoline (Aldrich), 1-bro-
moethane (BDH), 1-bromobutane (Merck), 1-bromohexane (Merck), 1-bromooc-
tane (Merck), 1-bromodecane (Merck), lithium bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide 
(IoLiTec), sodium hexafluorophosphate (Aldrich), sodium tetrafluoroborate (Sigma-
Aldrich), 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium trifluoromethanesulfonate (Aldrich), indole 
(Alfa Aesar) were used as obtained.

5.4.2. Synthesis of Ionic Liquids

Quaternary ammonium bromide salts [CnC1im]Br (n= 2, 4, 6, 8, 10), [C4C1pyrr]Br, 
[C4py]Br, [C4C1C1im]Br and [C4

4C1py]Br were synthesised by adapting a method al-
ready reported by Burrell et al..52 Bromoalkane (0.16 mol) was heated at 30°C with 
the desired amine (0.16 mol) under nitrogen for 24 h. The products were then 
washed with diethyl ether (3 x 10 mL). Subsequently, solid products were recrystal-
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lised from a minimum amount of acetonitrile and filtered. The solid was then dried 
in vacuo to yield the desired quaternary ammonium bromide salts.

[CnC1im][NTf2], [C4C1pyrr][NTf2], [C4py][NTf2], [C4C1C1im][NTf2] and [C4
4C1py][NTf2] 

were synthesised with the corresponding quaternary ammonium bromide salts using 
a procedure similar to that reported by Weber et al..32 The relevant ammonium bro-
mide salt (91 mmol) and lithium bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide (96 mmol) were 
separately dissolved in distilled water (200 mL total) and then combined, resulting in 
the formation of a separate liquid phase. To this solution was added dichlorometh-
ane (200 mL) and the organic phase collected and washed successively with water 
until no halide could be detected by concentrated aqueous silver nitrate. Removal of 
solvent in vacuo afforded the bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonamide IL product.

The synthesis of [C4C1im][BF4] and [C4C1im][PF6] was carried out by adapting a 
procedure reported by Zhao et al.53 [C4C1im]Br (69 mmol) and sodium tetrafluorobo-
rate or sodium hexafluorophosphate (76 mmol) were stirred in acetone (500 mL) for 
24 h at room temperature. The resulting white solid was separated by filtration and 
the solvent removed in vacuo. Then the mixture was redissolved in dichloromethane 
and purified through neutral alumina. The dichloromethane solution was washed 
successively with water until no bromide could be detected (assay by aqueous silver 
nitrate). Removal of solvent in vacuo afforded the [C4C1im][BF4] or [C4C1im][PF6] IL 
product. All of the ILs were analysed with 1H and 19F NMR before use and found to 
be >99 % pure. Spectra are reported in the Appendix of this Thesis work.

5.4.3. Extractive Denitrogenation

The model oil used in this study was a mixture comprised of n-decane (85 wt%) 
and toluene (15 wt%). To this mixture, pyridine and indole were added in order to 
achieve a concentration of 5.00∙10-3 mol∙L-1 for both the nitrogenated aromatics. In 
a typical experiment, 3.43 mmol of IL (pre-dried in vacuo) and 2 mL of the model oil 
were placed in a 20 mL test tube and magnetically stirred at 1000 rpm at 25°C for a 
determined time, followed by equilibration for 5 min without stirring. The oil phase 
was removed by a pipette, taking care to not disturb the phase boundary. A sample 
(1 mL) of the oil phase was placed in a vial with 0.1 mL of external standard (anisole, 
1.66∙10-2 mol∙L-1 for the quantification of pyridine; guaiacol, 1.66∙10-2 mol∙L-1 for the 
quantification of indole) and filtered on a PTFE cartridge.

5.4.4. Analysis of the N-content 

Analyses were performed on a LC-CTO-20A (Shimadzu) liquid chromatograph 
equipped with a reversed phase Luna C18 column (150 x 2.00 mm; 5 µm) and a UV 
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detector. The external standard condition for pyridine and indole were set at 225 
nm. The mobile phase for quantification of both N-compounds was 60 % acetonitrile 
in water (v/v) with a flow rate of 0.8 mL∙min-1. Triplicate injections were performed 
for each sample.

5.4.5. Mutual solubility analysis

The solubility of toluene and n-decane in ILs were quantified by 1H NMR analysis. 
NMR spectra were collected using a Bruker 300 MHz instrument at 300 K after 4 
scans. 1H NMR spectra were obtained using a 90° flip angle with a recycle delay (D1) 
of 20 seconds externally locked to DMSO-d6. The ILs signals were employed as stan-
dards. As examples, the 1H NMR of [C4

4C1py][NTf2] after N-extraction is reported in 
Figure 5.6.
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This PhD project was developed as part of a cotutelle agreement between the Green 
Organic Synthesis Team (GOST; Università Ca’ Foscari, Venice) and the Laboratory of 
Advanced Catalysis for Sustainability (The University of Sydney). As it was present-
ed in the introduction, the aim of this PhD work was mainly focused on the devel-
opment of new eco-friendly technologies for the upgrading of platform molecules 
obtainable from renewable feedstocks. The starting compounds were chosen from 
among those considered to be the most promising for the development of a modern 
biorefinery.

The experimental work was divided into three main areas, which were all com-
monly aimed at combining green technologies and biobased compounds for the de-
velopment of sustainable protocols.

1.  Development of new methodologies for the upgrading of glycerol 
and furan bio-based derivatives

In Chapter 2, the optimisation of a new CF-protocol for the alkylation of biobased 
derivatives was reported. In particular, the CF-alkylation protocol allowed for the 
synthesis of a series of alkyl ethers from OH-bearing biobased derivatives. The pro-
duced ethers have a range of applications in the synthesis of added-value products, 
including intermediates, solvents and biologically active molecules, such as glycer-
ol ethers and carbonates; in addition, they can be used as additives for biodiesel 
blends based on furanyl ethers.

6.
Concluding Remarks
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The CF-alkylation protocol was implemented with green and safe dialkyl carbon-
ates (i.e. dimethyl carbonate and diethyl carbonate), which avoided the use of com-
mon toxic and poorly atom economic alkylating agents, such as alkyl halides and 
dialkyl sulfates. Moreover, no additional solvents were required since DAlCs acted 
as both the alkylating agents and as the solvents. Two classes of heterogeneous cat-
alysts were compared: Na-exchanged Y- and X-faujasites and Mg-Al hydrotalcites. 
Calcined hydrotalcites, particularly c-HT30 (Mg:Al ratio=30), proved to be the most 
effective systems for highly chemoselective transformations: functionalised bio-
based alcohols and dialkyl carbonates were activated towards O-alkylations over 
the competitive transesterifications and other side-reactions. O-alkylation selectiv-
ities as high as 99% were achieved at complete conversions. Interestingly, charac-
terisation studies proved that the hydrotalcites acted as catalyst precursors: during 
the thermal activation pre-treatments of such solids, the lamellar structure typical 
of hydrotalcites was broken down gradually into a magnesia-alumina solid solution, 
which was the genuine catalytic phase.

A new CF-protocol for the synthesis of symmetrical dialkyl organic carbonates 
was reported in Chapter 3. 

Two carbonate interchange reactions were analysed. In the first step, con-
ducted under batch conditions, methyl alkyl organic carbonates were obtained in 
quantitative conversions and high yields from a hydrotalcite catalysed reaction of 
OH-bearing bio-based derivatives (including solketal, glycerol formal, tetrahydro 
furfuryl alcohol and cyclohexanol) with the non-toxic DMC. The equilibrium of the 
reaction was efficiently driven towards completion by continuously removing the 
by-produced MeOH as an azeotropic mixture with DMC.

Subsequently, a CF-protocol was optimised for the synthesis of symmetrical 
DAlCs via catalytic disproportionation reactions of the starting methyl alkyl carbon-
ates. The hydrotalcite c-HT30 proved to be the most active heterogeneous catalyst 
among those investigated and it allowed for the achievement of high conversions, 
selectivities and productivities.

1.  Catalytic depolymerisation of Kraft lignin into renewable aromatic 
compounds

Lignocellulosic biomass has been proposed as one renewable feedstock to sup-
plement dwindling fossil reserves, and lignin, which is present in the LCB in roughly 
25% amount, is the most abundant source of renewable aromatic compounds. In 
Chapter 4 it is reported the catalytic depolymerisation of Kraft lignin in supercritical 
ethanol. The protocol was explored in the presence of eight different Mo2C- and 
MoS2-based catalysts, which were synthesised and characterised according to re-
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ported procedures. Ethanol, which is produced industrially using renewable pro-
tocols, acted as both the solvent and the H-donor. Aromatic yields as high as 506 
mg/g lignin were achieved, which are amongst the highest yields reported to date. 
Studies on the leached molybdenum from the catalyst were also performed in order 
to better understand the nature of the catalysis, whether it was heterogeneous or 
homogeneous. While this is a contentious issue, ICP analysis and supplementary ex-
periments showed that, in our system, the bulk of the catalysis was heterogeneous. 
The interesting results obtained from these studies pave the way for future work.

2.  Cleaning up fuels: removing pollutants from renewable feedstock 
with ionic liquids

In Chapter 5, twelve ionic liquids based on common cations and anions were 
synthesised and used for the selective extraction of two archetypical N-compounds, 
pyridine and indole, from a model oil, consisting of n-decane and toluene. The per-
formance of these ionic liquids as extractants of N-compounds was compared and 
rationalised, demonstrating that the cation and anion sizes and the hydrogen bond 
donor/acceptor abilities are the major factors that determine the effectiveness of 
N-compound extraction. The mutual solubility of ILs and the model oil was also in-
vestigated. This represent an important aspect to avoid the loss of the extractants 
and the contamination of the fuel oil.
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7.1. C-F O-ALKYLATION OF BBDs WITH DALCs IN THE PRESENCE OF 
Mg–Al HTs AS CATALYST PRECURSORS (CHAPTER 2)

7.1.1. Continuous-flow reactions

GENERAL INFORMATION

Unless otherwise stated, all solvents and reagents were used as obtained from 
commercial sources without further purification. GC/MS (EI, 70 eV) analyses were 
run using a HP5-MS capillary column (L=30 m, Ø=0.32 mm, film=0.25 μm) and CG/
FID analyses were run using an Elite-624 capillary column (L=30 m, Ø=0.32 mm, 
film=1.8 μm). 1H NMR were recorded at 400 or 300 MHz, 13C NMR spectra at 100 
MHz, and chemical shifts were reported in δ values downfield from TMS; CDCl3 was 
used as the solvent.

CF-APPARATUS

The continuous-flow (CF) apparatus used in this investigation is depicted in 
Figure 7.1. Major components were an HPLC pump (P1) for the delivery of liquid 
reactants, a thermostat oven (O) equipped with additional thermocouples, a tubular 
reactor (R) made of an 1/4″ steel tube (L = 12 cm; V = 1.16 mL) filled with the cata-
lyst and placed in the upright position, a 7725i-Rheodyne injector fitted with a 10 
μL sample loop for the withdrawal of samples, and a back-pressure regulator (BPR, 
Swagelok K-series) for pressure control. 

7.
Appendix
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Oven (O)

N2

P1

Reactor (R)

Rheodyne

BPR

Line A Line B

Product 
collector

Figure 7.1
Experimental set-up used for the continuous-flow reactions

 
7.1.1.1. CF-reactions of compounds 1a, (2a+2a’), 3a, 4a, 5a with DMC

PROCEDURE

CF-reactions was carried out by using the continuous-flow (CF) apparatus above 
described. Catalyst loadings were chosen according to the apparent density of the 
solids used (Hydrotalcites and Faujasites): typical amounts were in the range of 
0.5-0.85 g.

The following procedure was used. The CF-system was initially set at a tempera-
ture of 150°C, while N2 was flushed for one hour. Then, the reacting mixture (dialkyl 
carbonate and the bio-based alcohol) was allowed to flow through the catalytic bed 
for 10 minutes at 1 mL/min. At the same time, the BPR and the oven were set at 
the operating pressure and temperature (5-60 bar, and 150-300°C, respectively). 
Once T and p were stabilised, the reactants flow was adjusted at the desired rate 
(0.07-0.2 mL/min). The reaction mixture was collected through a Rheodyne® valve 
(7725i fitted with a 10 μL sample loop) at time intervals of about 30 minutes, diluted 
with 1.5 mL of diethyl ether and analysed by GC/FID or GC/MS.
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7.1.2. Karl-Fisher titrations

Titrations of solketal (1a) and solketal methyl carbonate (1c) were carried out by 
using HYDRANAL®-composite one from Sigma-Aldrich. The titration procedure is de-
scribed in detail elsewhere.1 Each titration was repeated three times.

The water content of each compound is calculated with equations 7.1, 7.2 and 
7.3 from the volume consumed and the water equivalent (WE) of the HYDRANAL®-
reagent (HR):

 mg (H2O, substrate) = a ⋅ WE Eq. 7.1

                                         a ⋅ WE
 wt% (H2O, substrate) =   � � � � � � � � � Eq. 7.2
                                         10 ⋅ e

                                 mol (H2O, substrate)
 mol% (H2O, substrate) =   � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �   ⋅ 100 Eq. 7.3
                                   mol (substrate)

where: 
a  = consumption of reagent HR in mL
WE = water equivalent of the reagent HR in mg H2O/mL = 0.8-1.2 mg/mL
e  = weight of the sample in g

1a 1c

e (g, substrate) 2.13 2.00

a (mL, HR) 3.10 2.70

mg (H2O, substrate) 3.10 2.70

STD. DEV mg (H2O, substrate) 0.43 0.85

wt% (H2O, substrate) 0.15 0.13

STD. DEV wt% (H2O, substrate) 0.03 0.03

mol% (H2O, substrate) 1.07 1.43

STD. DEV mol% (H2O, substrate) 0.15 0.45
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7.1.3. NMR and mass analysis

Figure 7.2
1H NMR of (2,2-Dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl methyl ether (1b)

Figure 7.3
13C NMR of (2,2-Dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl methyl ether (1b)
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Figure 7.3. 13C NMR of (2,2-Dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl methyl ether (1b). 
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Figure 7.4
 1H NMR of 1,3-Dioxan-5-yl methyl ether (2b) and (1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl methyl ether (2b’)

Figure 7.5
13C NMR of 1,3-Dioxan-5-yl methyl ether (2b) and (1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl methyl ether (2b’)
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Figure 7.4. 1H NMR of 1,3-Dioxan-5-yl methyl ether (2b) and (1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl methyl ether (2b’). 

 
Figure 7.5. 13C NMR of 1,3-Dioxan-5-yl methyl ether (2b) and (1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl methyl ether (2b’).  
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Figure 7.4. 1H NMR of 1,3-Dioxan-5-yl methyl ether (2b) and (1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl methyl ether (2b’). 

 
Figure 7.5. 13C NMR of 1,3-Dioxan-5-yl methyl ether (2b) and (1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl methyl ether (2b’).  
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Figure 7.6
 1H NMR of 4-(methoxymethyl)-1,3-dioxolan-2-one (3b)

Figure 7.7
 13C NMR of 4-(methoxymethyl)-1,3-dioxolan-2-one (3b)
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Figure 7.6. 1H NMR of 4-(methoxymethyl)-1,3-dioxolan-2-one (3b). 

 
Figure 7.7. 13C NMR of 4-(methoxymethyl)-1,3-dioxolan-2-one (3b). 
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Figure 7.6. 1H NMR of 4-(methoxymethyl)-1,3-dioxolan-2-one (3b). 

 
Figure 7.7. 13C NMR of 4-(methoxymethyl)-1,3-dioxolan-2-one (3b). 
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Figure 7.8
 1H NMR of furan-2-ylmethyl methyl carbonate (4b)

Figure 7.9
13C NMR of furan-2-ylmethyl methyl carbonate (4b)
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Figure 7.8. 1H NMR of furan-2-ylmethyl methyl carbonate (4b). 

 
Figure 7.9. 13C NMR of furan-2-ylmethyl methyl carbonate (4b). 
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Figure 7.8. 1H NMR of furan-2-ylmethyl methyl carbonate (4b). 

 
Figure 7.9. 13C NMR of furan-2-ylmethyl methyl carbonate (4b). 
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Figure 7.10
 1H NMR of 2-(methoxymethyl)tetrahydrofuran (5b)a

Figure 7.11
 13C NMR of 2-(methoxymethyl)tetrahydrofuran (5b)
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Figure 7.10. 1H NMR of 2-(methoxymethyl)tetrahydrofuran (5b). 

 
Figure 7.11. 13C NMR of 2-(methoxymethyl)tetrahydrofuran (5b). 
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Figure 7.10. 1H NMR of 2-(methoxymethyl)tetrahydrofuran (5b). 

 
Figure 7.11. 13C NMR of 2-(methoxymethyl)tetrahydrofuran (5b). 
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Figure 7.12
1H NMR of 4-(ethoxymethyl)-2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolane (1e)

Figure 7.13
13C NMR of 4-(ethoxymethyl)-2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolane (1e)
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Figure 7.13. 13C NMR of 4-(ethoxymethyl)-2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolane (1e). 
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Figure 7.12. 1H NMR of 4-(ethoxymethyl)-2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolane (1e). 

 
Figure 7.13. 13C NMR of 4-(ethoxymethyl)-2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolane (1e). 
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Figure 7.14
 1H NMR of 1,3-Dioxan-5-yl ethyl ether (2e) and (1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl ethyl ether (2e’)

Figure 7.15
13C NMR of 1,3-Dioxan-5-yl ethyl ether (2e) and (1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl ethyl ether (2e’)
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Figure 7.14. 1H NMR of 1,3-Dioxan-5-yl ethyl ether (2e) and (1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl ethyl ether (2e’). 

 
Figure 7.15. 13C NMR of 1,3-Dioxan-5-yl ethyl ether (2e) and (1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl ethyl ether (2e’). 
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Figure 7.14. 1H NMR of 1,3-Dioxan-5-yl ethyl ether (2e) and (1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl ethyl ether (2e’). 

 
Figure 7.15. 13C NMR of 1,3-Dioxan-5-yl ethyl ether (2e) and (1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl ethyl ether (2e’). 
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Figure 7.16
 1H NMR of bis((2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl) carbonate (1d)

Figure 7.17
 13C NMR of bis((2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl) carbonate (1d)
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Figure 7.16. 1H NMR of bis((2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl) carbonate (1d). 

 
Figure 7.17. 13C NMR of bis((2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl) carbonate (1d). 
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Figure 7.16. 1H NMR of bis((2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl) carbonate (1d). 

 
Figure 7.17. 13C NMR of bis((2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl) carbonate (1d). 
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Figure 7.18
MS spectrum of compound 1b

Figure 7.19
 MS spectrum of compound 2b

Figure 7.20
MS spectrum of compound 2b’
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Figure 7.18. MS spectrum of compound 1b. 

 

 

Figure 7.19. MS spectrum of compound 2b. 
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Figure 7.20. MS spectrum of compound 2b’. 

 

 

Figure 7.21. MS spectrum of compound 3b. 
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Figure 7.18. MS spectrum of compound 1b. 

 

 

Figure 7.19. MS spectrum of compound 2b. 
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Figure 7.21
MS spectrum of compound 3b
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Figure 7.20. MS spectrum of compound 2b’. 

 

 

Figure 7.21. MS spectrum of compound 3b. 
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MS spectrum of compound 4b

Figure 7.23
MS spectrum of compound 5b
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Figure 7.22. MS spectrum of compound 4b. 

 

 

Figure 7.23. MS spectrum of compound 5b. 
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Figure 7.22. MS spectrum of compound 4b. 

 

 

Figure 7.23. MS spectrum of compound 5b. 
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Figure 7.24
MS spectrum of compound 1e

Figure 7.25
 MS spectrum of compound 2e

Figure 7.26
MS spectrum of compound 1d
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Figure 7.24. MS spectrum of compound 1e. 

 

 

Figure 7.25. MS spectrum of compound 2e. 
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Figure 7.24. MS spectrum of compound 1e. 

 

 

Figure 7.25. MS spectrum of compound 2e. 
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7.1.4. XRD characterisation of catalysts

Table 7.1
Samples of KW2000 and HT30 for XRD analyses. All samples were stored at 70°C, 18 
mmHg, overnight before any measure

Entry Label
Calcination

(450°C, air, 16 h)
Surface area 

(m²/g)
Pore Volume

(cm3/g)a Conditions of use

1 f-KW2000 none 108 0.79 Noneb

2 c-KW2000 yes 199 0.72 18 h at 210°C, 10 barc

3 f-HT30 none 138 0.33 Noneb

4 c-HT30 yes 247 0.48 18 h at 210°C, 10 barc

Surface area and pore volume were determined by BET analyses. 
a) Determined from the nitrogen adsorbed volume at p/p0 = 0.977; 
b) The fresh (f-) solids were not used for catalytic tests; 
c) Calcined (c-) samples were used for catalytic tests under the conditions of Table 2. 
BET analyses were carried out before the use of c-solids as catalysts.
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Figure 7.27
Further details (in color) of the Rietveld analysis of samples f-HT30 and f-KW2000
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Figure 7.28

XRD patterns of samples c-HT-63 and c-HT-70

Figure 7.29
Left: XRD patterns of samples f-HT30, f-HT63, f-HT70 and f-KW2000. 

Right: Rietveld fit of f-HT30 and f-KW2000
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7.1.5. ICP analysis

ICP analyses were carried out to evaluate both the composition of the KW2000 in-
cluding the Mg:Al ratio and the post-synthesis amounts of Na and K, and the leach-
ing of Mg and Al from the catalytic bed of c-HT30 used in this investigation. Analyses 
were run on a Perkin Elmer Nexion 300XX Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass 
Spectrometer (ICP-MS). Calibration curves were obtained by using three aqueous 
solutions containing 50, 100 and 200 ppb of Na, K, Al and Mg respectively.

These solutions were all prepared by dilutions of a 200 mg/L multi element com-
mercially prepared standard solution.

Mg:Al ratio and post-synthesis amounts of Na and K in KW2000

KW2000 (0.1 g) was dissolved in concentrated HCl and subsequently diluted with 
Milli-Q H2O in a 100 mL volumetric flask.2 Analyses were performed twice. 

Leaching of Mg and Al from the catalytic bed of c-HT30

Once the CF-reaction of solketal with DMC was carried out under the conditions of 
Figure 2 (20 hours), the mixture sampled at the reactor outlet was rotary evaporat-
ed (50°C, 5 mbar). The residual was digested with concentrated HNO3, and diluted 
with Milli-Q H2O in a 10 mL volumetric flask. 
Table 7.2 reports the results.

Table 7.2
ICP analyses of the Na, K, Mg and Al contents

Entry Sample

Metal content
(µg/L)

Na K Mg Al

1 f-KW2000 (0.1 g/100 mL) 265 117 246842 130660

2 Effluent from c-HT30a - - 40 85

a) Liquid solution recovered after the reaction of solketal with DMC: conditions of Figure 2.12 
(20 hours)
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7.2. SYMMETRICAL CARBONATES (CHAPTER 3)

7.2.1. NMR and mass analysis
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7.2. Symmetrical carbonates (Chapter 3) 

7.2.1. NMR and mass analysis 

 
Figure 7.30. 1H NMR of bis((2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl) carbonate (1d). Figure 7.30

1H NMR of bis((2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl) carbonate (1d)  
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Figure 7.31. 13C NMR of bis((2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl) carbonate (1d). 

 
Figure 7.32. 1H NMR of bis((tetrahydrofuran-2-yl)methyl) carbonate (3d). 

Figure 7.31
13C NMR of bis((2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl) carbonate (1d)
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Figure 7.31. 13C NMR of bis((2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl) carbonate (1d). 

 
Figure 7.32. 1H NMR of bis((tetrahydrofuran-2-yl)methyl) carbonate (3d). Figure 7.32

1H NMR of bis((tetrahydrofuran-2-yl)methyl) carbonate (3d)
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Figure 7.33. 13C NMR of bis((tetrahydrofuran-2-yl)methyl) carbonate (3d). 

 
Figure 7.34. 1H NMR of dicyclohexyl carbonate (4d). 

Figure 7.33
13C NMR of bis((tetrahydrofuran-2-yl)methyl) carbonate (3d)
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Figure 7.33. 13C NMR of bis((tetrahydrofuran-2-yl)methyl) carbonate (3d). 

 
Figure 7.34. 1H NMR of dicyclohexyl carbonate (4d). 

Figure 7.34
1H NMR of dicyclohexyl carbonate (4d)  
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Figure 7.35. 13C NMR of dicyclohexyl carbonate (4d). 

 

 

Figure 7.36. MS spectrum of compound 1d. 
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Figure 7.35
13C NMR of dicyclohexyl carbonate (4d)
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Figure 7.35. 13C NMR of dicyclohexyl carbonate (4d). 

 

 

Figure 7.36. MS spectrum of compound 1d. 
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Figure 7.36
MS spectrum of compound 1d
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Figure 7.37. MS spectrum of compound 3d. 
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MS spectrum of compound 3d
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7.3. RENEWABLE AROMATICS FROM KRAFT LIGNIN WITH 
MOLYBDENUM-BASED CATALYSTS (CHAPTER 4)

7.3.1. GC calibration curves

The GC calibration curve for the quantification of toluene, o-xylene, p-xylene, benzyl 
alcohol, o-tolylmethanol, p-tolylmethanol, 2-methyl benzaldehyde, 3-methoxyphe-
nol, 1,2-dimethyl-4-vinylbenzene, propylbenzene and 1-ethyl-2,4-dimethylbenzene 
were obtained using o-cresol as the internal standard. Five different solutions of the 
commercial anisole, previously distilled under vacuum, were prepared in a mixture 
comprised of n-decane (85 wt%) and toluene (15 wt%). Specifically, the solution 
were prepared at 5.0∙10-3 M, 1.7∙10-3 M, 8.73∙10-4 M, 4.1∙10-4 M and 2.1∙10-4 M con-
centration. To each solution, the same quantity of anisole was added.
Figure 7.46 shows the results of the calibration test.
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Figure 7.38
Calibration curve for p-tolylmethanol. Ap-tolylmethanol /Astd was the ratio of the HPLC area responses of 

p-tolylmethanol and o-cresol
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Figure 7.39. Calibration curve for 3-methoxyphenol. A3-methoxyphenol/Astd was the ratio of the HPLC area 
responses of 3-methoxyphenol and o-cresol.
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Figure 7.40
Calibration curve for 3-methoxyphenol. A3-methoxyphenol/Astd was the ratio of the HPLC area responses 

of 3-methoxyphenol and o-cresol
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Figure 7.41
Calibration curve for o-xylene. Ao-xylene/Astd was the ratio of the HPLC area responses 

of o-xylene and o-cresol
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Figure 7.42
Calibration curve for toluene. Atoluene/Astd was the ratio of the HPLC area responses 

of toluene and o-cresol
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Figure 7.43
Calibration curve for 1,2-dimethyl-4-vinylbenzene. A1,2-dimethyl-4-vinylbenzene/Astd was the ratio 

of the HPLC area responses of 1,2-dimethyl-4-vinylbenzene and o-cresol
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7.4. EXTRACTIVE DENITROGENATION OF FUEL OILS WITH IONIC 
LIQUIDS: A SYSTEMATIC STUDY (CHAPTER 5)

7.4.1. HPLC calibration curves

The HPLC calibration curve for the quantification of pyridine was obtained using 
anisole as the external standard. Five different solutions of the commercial anisole, 
previously distilled under vacuum, were prepared in a mixture comprised of n-de-
cane (85 wt%) and toluene (15 wt%). Specifically, the solution were prepared at 
5.0∙10-3 M, 1.7∙10-3 M, 8.73∙10-4 M, 4.1∙10-4 M and 2.1∙10-4 M concentration. To each 
solution, the same quantity of anisole was added.
Figure 7.46 shows the results of the calibration test.
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Figure 7.46
Calibration curve for pyridine. Anisole was used as the standard, Apyridine/Aanisole was the ratio of the 

HPLC area responses of pyridine and anisole

The HPLC calibration curve for the quantification of indole was obtained using guaia-
cole as the external standard. Four different solutions of the commercial indole, pre-
viously distilled under vacuum, were prepared in a mixture comprised of n-decane 
(85 wt%) and toluene (15 wt%). Specifically, the solution were prepared at 5.0∙10-3 
M, 1.6∙10-3 M, 5.0∙10-4 M and 2.1∙10-4 M concentration. To each solution, the same 
quantity of guaiacole was added.
Figure 7.47 shows the results of the calibration test.
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Figure 7.47
Calibration curve for indole. Guaiacole was used as the standard, Aindole/Aguaiacole was the ratio 

of the HPLC area responses of pyridine and anisole

Table 7.3
Decrease in pyridine concentration of oil phase versus time (temperature: 25°C; 3.43 
mmol of ionic liquids/2 mL model oil)

Decrease in pyridine concentration of oil phase (M/M %)

10 minutes 20 minutes 30 minutes

[C2C1im][NTf2] 69.5 69.6 69.9

[C4C1im][NTf2] 75.1 75.8 75.9

[C6C1im][NTf2] 76.7 77.0 77.4

[C8C1im][NTf2] 78.4 78.1 78.4

[C10C1im][NTf2] 81.5 81.4 81.6

[C4C1pyrr][NTf2] 71.1 70.7 71.4

[C4py][NTf2] 71.8 72.7 71.0

[C4
4C1py][NTf2] 78.1 78.4 77.4

[C4C1C1im][NTf2] 73.9 73.6 72.7

[C4C1im][OTf] 71.9 71.8 71.5

[C4C1im][PF6] 66.1 66.2 67.4

[C4C1im][BF4] 57.8 57.3 58.4
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Table 7.4
Decrease in indole concentration of oil phase versus time (temperature: 25°C; 3.43 mmol 
of ionic liquids/2 mL model oil)

Decrease in indole concentration of oil phase (M/M %)

10 minutes 20 minutes 30 minutes

[C2C1im][NTf2] 97.1 97.2 97.1

[C4C1im][NTf2] 97.5 97.5 97.5

[C6C1im][NTf2] 97.9 97.8 97.8

[C8C1im][NTf2] 98.1 98.1 98.0

[C10C1im][NTf2] 98.0 97.7 97.9

[C4C1pyrr][NTf2] 97.9 98.0 98.0

[C4py][NTf2] 98.3 98.3 98.3

[C4
4C1py][NTf2] 98.7 98.8 98.8

[C4C1C1im][NTf2] 98.0 98.1 97.8

[C4C1im][OTf] 98.0 98.1 98.0

[C4C1im][PF6] 95.1 95.3 94.8

[C4C1im][BF4] 97.1 97.2 97.2
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7.4.2. NMR analysis of ILs
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Figure 7.48. 1H NMR of [C44C1py][NTf2]. Figure 7.48
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Figure 7.49. 19F NMR of [C44C1py][NTf2]. 

 
Figure 7.50. 1H NMR of [C2C1im][NTf2]. 
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Figure 7.49. 19F NMR of [C44C1py][NTf2]. 

 
Figure 7.50. 1H NMR of [C2C1im][NTf2]. Figure 7.50
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Figure 7.51. 19F NMR of [C2C1im][NTf2]. 

 
Figure 7.52. 1H NMR of [C4C1im][BF4]. 

 Figure 7.51
19F NMR of [C2C1im][NTf2]
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Figure 7.51. 19F NMR of [C2C1im][NTf2]. 

 
Figure 7.52. 1H NMR of [C4C1im][BF4]. Figure 7.52

1H NMR of [C4C1im][BF4]
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Figure 7.53. 19F NMR of [C4C1im][BF4]. 

 
Figure 7.54. 1H NMR of [C4C1im][PF6]. 

Figure 7.53
19F NMR of [C4C1im][BF4]
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Figure 7.53. 19F NMR of [C4C1im][BF4]. 

 
Figure 7.54. 1H NMR of [C4C1im][PF6]. Figure 7.54

1H NMR of [C4C1im][PF6]
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Figure 7.55. 1H NMR of [C4C1pyrr][NTf2]. 

 
Figure 7.56. 19F NMR of [C4C1pyrr][NTf2]. 

Figure 7.55
 1H NMR of [C4C1pyrr][NTf2]
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Figure 7.55. 1H NMR of [C4C1pyrr][NTf2]. 

 
Figure 7.56. 19F NMR of [C4C1pyrr][NTf2]. Figure 7.56

19F NMR of [C4C1pyrr][NTf2]
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Figure 7.57. 1H NMR of [C4py][NTf2]. 

 
Figure 7.58. 1H NMR of [C8C1][NTf2]. 

Figure 7.57
1H NMR of [C4py][NTf2]
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Figure 7.57. 1H NMR of [C4py][NTf2]. 

 
Figure 7.58. 1H NMR of [C8C1][NTf2]. Figure 7.58

1H NMR of [C8C1][NTf2]
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Figure 7.59. 19F NMR of [C8C1][NTf2]. Figure 7.59

19F NMR of [C8C1][NTf2]
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Abstract
The use of ionic liquids (ILs) as organocatalysts is reviewed for transesterification reactions, specifically for the conversion of
nontoxic compounds such as dialkyl carbonates to both linear mono-transesterification products or alkylene carbonates. An intro-
ductory survey compares pros and cons of classic catalysts based on both acidic and basic systems, to ionic liquids. Then, innova-
tive green syntheses of task-specific ILs and their representative applications are introduced to detail the efficiency and highly
selective outcome of ILs-catalyzed transesterification reactions. A mechanistic hypothesis is discussed by the concept of coopera-
tive catalysis based on the dual (electrophilic/nucleophilic) activation of reactants.

1911

Review
Introduction
Transesterification catalysts
The transesterification is one of the classical organic reactions
that has found numerous applications in laboratory practice as
well as in the synthesis of a variety of intermediates in the phar-
maceutical, cosmetic, fragrance, fuel and polymers industries
[1]. Transesterification reactions are catalyzed under acidic,
basic or even neutral conditions [2]. An excellent review by
Otera et al. has detailed many applications of the most popular
catalytic systems [3]. These include both acids such as sulfuric,
sulfonic, phosphoric, and hydrochloric, and bases such as metal

alkoxides, acetates, oxides, and carbonates. It is worth mention-
ing, that transesterification reactions are frequently carried out
over solid (heterogeneous) catalysts to facilitate work-up, recy-
cling, and purification of products, especially for large-scale
preparations. These heterogeneous systems include supported
metal oxides and binary oxide mixtures. For example, MoO3/
SiO2 and sol–gel MoO3/TiO2 is used for the preparation of di-
phenyl oxalate monomer (DPO, Scheme 1) in polycarbonate
chemistry [4,5], and TiO2/SiO2 and similar binary combina-
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Scheme 1: The transesterification of diethyl oxalate (DEO) with phenol catalyzed by MoO3/SiO2.

Scheme 2: Transesterification of a triglyceride (TG) with DMC for biodiesel production using KOH as the base catalyst.

tions are applied in the transesterification of β-ketoesters [6],
and in the synthesis of unsymmetrical carbonates R1OC(O)OR2

[7].

Superacidic solids have also been described as transesterifica-
tion catalysts and a remarkable example is the recently patented
synthesis of sucrose-6-ester – a food sweetener – carried out
over a mixture of sulfated oxides of various metals [8]. In addi-
tion, acidic ion exchange resins are worth mentioning in this
context. Van de Steene et al. have proved the performance of
such systems in an elegant investigation on the model transes-
terification of ethyl acetate with methanol [9].

The production of biodiesel blends is another sector in which
the catalytic transesterification is extensively used. In particular,
heterogeneous catalysts including calcium, manganese and zinc
oxides as such or as mixtures are widely used to convert natural
triglycerides into FAMEs or FAEEs (fatty acid methyl or ethyl
esters) with methanol or ethanol, respectively [10]. The most
commonly used system is CaO, which is obtained by calcina-
tion of readily available and cheap resources including waste
products such as shells and even livestock bones [11-14]. How-
ever, traditional catalysts such as alkali hydroxides or alkaline
methoxides are still encountered even for novel syntheses of
biofuels. An example is the transesterification of oils by
dimethyl carbonate (DMC) in the presence of KOH (Scheme 2)
[15,16].

The reaction allows obtaining FAMEs and fatty acid glycerol
carbonate monoesters (FAGCs), without the concurrent

formation of glycerol, a frequently formed highly undesirable
byproduct.

Enzyme catalysts: A major driving force for the choice of en-
zymes is their high efficiency, which allows reactions to be per-
formed under very mild conditions and with a variety of raw
materials. However, the high cost and relatively short lifetime
of enzymes partly offset their advantages and an implementa-
tion of biocatalytic processes makes sense almost exclusively
for the preparation of high added-value chemicals. This holds
true also for enzyme-catalyzed transesterification reactions. To
cite a few examples, the literature claims the use of lipase as a
biocatalyst for i) the reaction of glycerol with DMC for the syn-
thesis of glycerol carbonate (GlyC) under solvent-free condi-
tions. A 60% yield was achieved along with an effective recycle
of the catalyst [17], ii) the formation of six-membered cyclic
carbonates by the transesterification of dialkyl carbonates with
trimethylolpropane. The products were achieved in high yields
(85%) and used as monomers for polyurethanes and polycar-
bonates [18], and iii) the conversion of oils for which lipase was
identified as the most suitable enzyme for an innovative and
green production of biodiesel [19].

Other catalytic systems: In addition to the above-described
catalysts, amines and organometallic derivatives also find appli-
cations in the field of homogeneous catalytic systems for trans-
esterification reactions. Remarkable examples are those of tri-
ethylamine (TEA) and Fe–Zn double-metal cyanide complexes
[20,21]. Among other applications, these compounds success-
fully catalyzed the reaction of DMC and other organic carbon-
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Scheme 3: Top: Green methylation of phosphines and amines by dimethyl carbonate (Q = N, P). Bottom: anion metathesis of methyl carbonate
onium salts.

ates with polyols (e.g., glycerol) to produce the expected
transesterification products with total conversion and selec-
tivity.

Ionic liquid-based organocatalysts
Conventional acid or base liquid catalysts for transesterification
processes often entail several synthetic and environmental
concerns including equipment corrosion, separation and purifi-
cation drawbacks, and production of waste. As already
mentioned in the previous paragraph, practical solutions to such
problems are offered by using solid acids, although these
systems may suffer from mass-transfer limitations causing low
activity, and consequently, extended reaction times and deacti-
vation from coking [22,23]. Valuable alternatives are biocata-
lysts, which are very active but costly. Economic issues usually
restrict the use of enzymes to highly specialized productions
rather than to large commercial applications [24].

In this scenario, the implementation of transesterification proce-
dures based on innovative and possibly green catalysts remains
still a highly desirable target. A strategy can be conceived by
the use of task-specific ionic liquids (ILs). These compounds
have shown to catalyze a number of different reactions. Only to
cite a few: nitrations, Michael reactions, Friedel–Crafts alkyl-
ations and acylations are successfully promoted by ILs [25,26].
The key to such a flourishing research lies in the unique physi-
cal properties (negligible vapor pressure, wide liquid range, and
non-flammability) of ILs, but mostly on the virtually infinite
number of different chemical structures for liquid organic salts.
These properties are often referred to as “tunable catalysts”,
“task-specific ionic liquids”, and “designer solvents”, which
involve the concept of optimizing the use of ILs by tailoring
their chemical features for a specific transformation or for
classes of similar processes [27,28]. Notably, the screening of
the reaction variables includes not only the required reaction
steps, but also the associated operations including separation
and purification of products, recycling of solvents and catalysts,
and waste treatments as well. All these additional steps contrib-
ute to the impact of the chemical process as the whole from an
environmental and sustainability standpoint. For example, the
isolation and purification of the desired product and reuse of the

IL-based catalyst may require additional solvents for extraction
and/or complex and energy-intensive separation and purifica-
tion technologies. Therefore, when designing a catalytic
IL-based process, one should factor-in all the reagents and sol-
vents as well as all the downstream operations, in order to eval-
uate the advantages of the proposed process correctly. In this
context, green metrics can provide a screening guide.

IL-based catalysts for transesterification reactions
Synthesis of IL-catalysts: IL-based catalysts for transesterifi-
cation reactions mostly comprise imidazolium, phosphonium,
ammonium, sulfonium and pyridinium salts. The conventional
syntheses of such compounds usually start from the protonation
or quaternization of neutral precursors (imidazoles, amines,
phosphines, pyridine or sulfides) with Brønsted acids or
haloalkanes/dialkylsulfates, respectively. In the next step, a
variety of ionic liquids are obtainable by anion exchange, either
through direct treatments with Lewis acids or by anion meta-
thesis [29]. There are several reviews detailing these synthetic
procedures [30,31].

More sustainable methods that avoid the use of noxious and
undesirable halogens have also been recently designed [32,33].
An example is the preparation of methyl carbonate onium salts
([Q1nnn][MeOCO2]; Q = N, P; n = 4, 6, 8, Ph), obtained by the
methylation of trialkylphosphines or -amines with nontoxic
DMC (Scheme 3, top) [34,35]. Such methyl carbonate onium
salts are versatile platforms as they allow access to a number of
ionic liquids via anion-metathesis reactions, which produce only
CH3OH and CO2 as byproducts (Scheme 3, bottom).

Seedon et al. reported another green protocol for the prepara-
tion of ILs. The authors described the synthesis of aqueous
hydroxide solutions of organic cations, subsequently neutral-
ized by simple acid–base reactions, giving access to ionic
liquids that are difficult to prepare by any other route. This
protocol avoids the use of halides, and generates water as the
only byproduct [33].

Synthesis of supported ionic liquids (SILs): Ionic liquids are
far more expensive than classical solvents, with costs higher by
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Scheme 4: Synthesis of the acid polymeric IL. EGDMA: ethylene glycol dimethacrylate.

a factor of 10-to-50. The recycling of the ILs is therefore imper-
ative not only to limit their release to the environment, but also
for economic reasons. One strategy to cope with the recycling
issue is based on the immobilization of ionic liquids onto solid
supports. In the specific field of transesterification reactions,
supported ionic liquid (SILs) catalysts are achieved by the
dispersion of liquid organic salts on highly porous materials,
amongst which montmorillonite clays, modified silica, and
polystyrene-based solids are the most frequently used [36,37].
Some very recent examples described the production of
biodiesel via the transesterification of glycerol trioleate with
methanol: both, acidic ionic liquids (e.g., 1-allyl-3-(butyl-4-sul-
fonyl)imidazolium trifluoromethanesulfonate [BsAIm][OTf])
supported onto sulfhydryl-group-modified SiO2 (MPS-SiO2)
[38], and imidazolium salts (e.g., 1-allyl-dodecylimidazolium
hydroxide ([ADIm][OH]) dispersed on magnetic mesoporous
SiO2/CoFe2O4 and CoFe2O4 nanoparticles [39,40] have been
reported as catalysts. In addition, the reaction of ethylene car-
bonate with methanol for the synthesis of DMC was described
in the presence of a mesocellular silica foam (MCF) material
[41]. These catalysts are easy to recover and recycled by physi-
cal separation, washing and drying.

A similar approach has been implemented through the design
of polymeric ionic liquid (PILs) based systems, such as
poly(N-heterocyclic carbene)s and ordered mesoporous resol
(OMR) polymers (OMR based on hexamethylenetetramine,
[C4HMTA][SO4H]). They have been employed to catalyze dif-
ferent transesterification reactions, including also the conver-
sion of brown grease into biodiesel [42,43]. Recycling tests of
polymeric ionic liquids proved their robustness for prolonged
use (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Structures of some representative SILs and PILs systems.
MCF is a silica-based mesostructured material with ultra-large meso-
pores of 20–50 nm [42,43].

Recently, Zhan et al. synthesized a new acidic polyionic liquid
by the copolymerization of a zwitterionic liquid based on vinyl-
pyridinium, styrene and ethyleneglycol dimethacrylate
(Scheme 4) [44]. The resulting PIL with particle sizes of about
0.5–3 mm, was an efficient catalyst for a series of esterification
reactions of different acids including acetic, succinic, benzoic,
and methacrylic acid and alcohols such as linear, branched and
cyclic C1–C6 compounds. The PIL could be reused up to five
times without any loss of catalytic activity and yields of various
esters were always nearly quantitative.

Applications of ILs: Organocatalysts find uses in place of the
common homogeneous or heterogeneous catalysts for the trans-
esterification of natural triglycerides in the production of
biodiesel. A recent example has reported that a methylimida-
zolium salt with an alkyl chain mimicking the glycerol struc-
ture, promotes the almost quantitative conversion of rapeseed
oils into FAMEs products [45].

A series of Brønsted acidic imidazolium ILs has been investi-
gated for the catalytic synthesis of sec-butanol by transesterifi-
cation of sec-butyl acetate with methanol (Scheme 5) [46].
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Scheme 5: The transesterification of sec-butyl acetate with MeOH catalyzed by some acidic imidazolium ILs.

The reaction is of interest for the preparation of less toxic
oxygenated derivatives, such as sec-butanol, in place of com-
pounds like MTBE (methyl tert-butyl ether) for the formulation
of gasoline blends. Tests with the imidazolium salts collected in
Scheme 5 have demonstrated that they are not only competitive
with conventional acid catalysts, but that they also can be
recovered and reused to allow quantitative conversions even
after several recycles. Moreover, the study highlighted that the
catalytic activity increased with increasing acidity of the ILs
and particularly with cations bearing SO3H anions (Scheme 5:
ILs I, II, III, and IV). The same imidazolium salts (I and II, re-
spectively) have been used also by Cui et al. for the transesteri-
fication of methyl acetate and n-butanol [47]. The authors ob-
served that the presence of two acidic sites in both the cation
and the anion of ILs improved the performance of the catalyst,
in analogy to previously reported results for the synthesis of
esters from the reaction of nitriles and alcohols [48].

4-(3-Methyl-1-imidazolium)-1-butanesulfonic acid triflate
([HSO3-BMIM][CF3SO3]) has been chosen as a model organo-
catalyst to explore the kinetics of the transesterification of
methyl acetate with ethanol [49,50]. Again, in this case, the in-
vestigation proved that the activity of the organic salt was
higher than that of sulfuric acid.

The use of ionic liquids for the catalytic production of biodiesel
was recently reviewed by Fauzi and Amin [51], who focused on
the improvements made possible by organocatalysts with
respect to traditional homogenous systems in terms of milder
reaction conditions and easier separation and recycle workups.
Two representative examples of ionic liquids employed for the

synthesis of FAMEs are the pyridinium and oxazolidinone-
based compounds shown in Figure 2 [52,53].

Figure 2: Representative examples of ionic liquids for biodiesel pro-
duction.

It should be noted that for such reactions, acidic IL-based cata-
lysts are preferred over basic ones due to the presence of signif-
icant amounts of free fatty acids in the bio-oils used as feed-
stocks for biodiesel. Li et al. for example designed an innova-
tive combination of imidazolium ILs and metal sulfates acting
as Brønsted and Lewis acids, respectively [54]. A model case is
[HSO3-BMIM]HSO4–Fe2(SO4)3 that offered an excellent cata-
lytic performance in the transesterification of Camptotheca
acuminata seed oil with methanol, with substantially quantita-
tive conversions achieved in only 60 minutes at 60 °C.

The transesterification reaction for the synthesis of
organic carbonates
Organic carbonates (OCs) are promising candidates as green
replacements of conventional noxious solvents and fuel addi-
tives as well as for the development of innovative intermediates
in the pharma, lubricant and polymer industries [55,56]. Before
the 1980’s, the industrial synthesis of the simplest representa-
tive of the series, dimethyl carbonate (DMC), was based on the
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Scheme 6: Top: phosgenation of methanol; middle: EniChem and Ube processes; bottom: Asahi process for the production of DMC.

Scheme 7: The transesterification in the synthesis of organic carbonates.

phosgenation of methanol, which used a lethal chemical reagent
such as phosgene (Scheme 6, top). Since then, the processes for
the production of DMC have progressively evolved in terms of
environmental impact, safety and economics.

Thus, by the end of the 1990’s, two main phosgene-free large-
capacity processes were operative, both based on the incorpora-
tion of carbon monoxide (CO) and methanol by transition metal
catalysis: one developed by EniChem [57,58], and the other by
Ube Industries [59]. The EniChem process involved an oxida-
tive carbonylation of methanol, i.e., the reaction of methanol
with carbon monoxide and oxygen catalyzed by cuprous chlo-
ride, while the Ube process used an oxidative carbonylation of
methanol via methyl nitrite using NOx as oxidant, instead of
oxygen and a palladium catalyst (Scheme 6, middle). Though
safer than the phosgenation of methanol, these synthetic routes
still involved poisonous carbon monoxide and methyl nitrite,
and chlorine-based catalysts.

Carbon dioxide is the natural green alternative carbonyl source
to these undesirable feedstocks, in particular to CO, except that
its thermodynamic stability poses severe challenges. This poten-
tial limitation was overcome by the Asahi Kasei Corp. that
recently industrialized a catalytic polycarbonate production
process based on the use of carbon dioxide (CO2) for the syn-
thesis of DMC as an intermediate towards the diphenyl carbon-
ate monomer. The first step is the insertion of CO2 into ethyl-
ene oxide to give ethylene carbonate, which is catalyzed by
onium salts. The second step involves the transesterification of

ethylene carbonate with methanol. The reaction is carried out in
a continuous distillation reactor loaded with quaternary ammo-
nium strongly basic anion exchange resin and alkali hydroxides:
dimethyl carbonate (DMC) is achieved in practically quantita-
tive yields (Scheme 6, bottom). The third and final step is the
transesterification of DMC with phenol by a catalytic reactive
distillation in the presence of a homogeneous Ti, Bu–Sn, or Pb
catalyst. This reaction provides the desired diphenyl carbonate
(yield up to 99%) in a high purity [60].

The catalytic transesterification appears therefore as a crucial
reaction, not only for the preparation of the simplest homo-
logue, dimethyl carbonate (DMC), but also for the synthesis of
higher organic carbonates as well (Scheme 7).

Notwithstanding the excellent results with respect to previous
methods, it should be pointed out, that ethylene oxide still
represents a concern for its carcinogenic and mutagenic
properties. Future procedures should therefore implement
greener reactions, such as the direct carboxylation of diols by
CO2, for which however, effective catalysts are currently not
available.

The Asahi Kasei process also highlights that the synthesis of
DMC by transesterification of ethylene carbonate with metha-
nol does not necessarily require transition metal catalysis as did
the EniChem and Ube processes. Instead, the reaction can be
effectively catalyzed by a combination of supported basic am-
monium resins and homogeneous alkaline bases [60], thereby
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Scheme 9: Transesterification of glycerol with DMC in the presence of
1-n-butyl-3-methylimidazolium-2-carboxylate (BMIM-2-CO2).

demonstrating the potential of transition metal-free catalytic
systems for the synthesis and the further transformation of
organic carbonates. These transesterification catalysts can
include both acidic and basic ionic liquids, which will be a topic
of the further discussion.

Applications of ionic liquids for the synthesis of
organic carbonates
The commonly used method to synthesize organic carbonates
consists in the acid or base-catalyzed transesterification of
dimethyl carbonate (DMC), the simplest organic carbonate,
with alcohols R–OH or diols to yield either acyclic organic car-
bonates or cyclic carbonates, respectively (Scheme 8).

Scheme 8: The transesterification of DMC with alcohols and diols.

A literature survey on the synthesis of organic carbonates by
ionic-liquid catalysis goes back approximately five years. Both
acidic and basic ionic liquids were employed as catalysts for the
pursuit of this scope. The following section is divided into two
topics: the first focuses on basic catalysis, and the second on
acid catalysis.

Basic catalysis: In a communication published in 2009,
Naik P. U. et al. reported an expeditious protocol towards the
formation of glycerol carbonate through the transesterification
of glycerol with DMC (Scheme 9) [61]. They employed the
ionic liquid 1-n-butyl-3-methylimidazolium-2-carboxylate
(BMIM-2-CO2) in a concentration of only 1–5 mol %, and the

target molecule was quantitatively obtained in 30 min at 74 °C,
by using 3.2 equivalents of DMC with respect to glycerol.

As the BMIM-2-CO2 catalyst is synthesized starting from butyl-
imidazole and DMC (Scheme 10), the authors also attempted to
combine the in situ formation of the catalyst with the transester-
ification of glycerol. The process however, became much
slower due to an induction time required to obtain BMIM-2-
CO2.

Scheme 10: Synthesis of the BMIM-2-CO2 catalyst from butylimida-
zole and DMC.

The study proved that even starting from crude glycerol (which
contained 41 mol % water and alkaline salts) and 5 mol %
BMIM-2-CO2, glycerol carbonate was achieved with a
93% yield after 5 h.

More recently, Yuxuan Yi et al. described the transesterifica-
tion of glycerol with DMC in the presence of four catalytic
ionic liquids such as 1-methyl-3-butylimidazolium imidazo-
lium ([BMIM]Im), 1-methyl-3-allylimidazolium imidazolium
([AMIM]Im), 1-methyl-3-butylimidazolium hydroxide
([BMIM]OH), and 1-methyl-3-allylimidazolium hydroxide
([AMIM]OH) [62]. The highest activity was achieved with
[BMIM][Im]: after screening of reaction conditions, using
10 mol % of catalyst, 98.4% glycerol conversion and up to
100% selectivity towards glycerol carbonate were reached at
70 °C and ambient pressure. An easy recovery of the catalyst
allowed the reuse of the IL up to three times without significant
reduction of its activity.

According to the authors, the result was due to a higher basicity
of the imidazolium anion with respect to the hydroxy group,
and to the poorer steric hindrance of the AMIM cation with
respect to the BMIM cation, the latter exerting less effective
interactions with the corresponding (imidazolium) anion.
Regardless of its nature, the cation might also activate DMC
towards nucleophilic addition: a cooperative nucleophilic–elec-
trophilic mechanism could therefore operate (Scheme 11) [63].

Munshi et al. also recently investigated the reaction of glycerol
and DMC by proposing a novel ionic liquid catalyst based on
the reaction of diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (DBU) with an
alcohol ROH and CO2 (Scheme 12) [64].
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Scheme 13: Synthesis of the DABCO–DMC ionic liquid.

Scheme 11: Plausible cooperative (nucleophilic–electrophilic) mecha-
nism for the transesterification of glycerol with DMC in the presence of
[BMIM]Im.

Scheme 12: Synthesis of diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene-based ionic
liquids.

As best found reaction conditions (only 0.22 mol % IL loading,
glycerol to DMC molar ratio 1:3, 100 °C), conversion and
selectivity (towards glycerol carbonate) were 96% and 82%, re-
spectively, after 30 min reaction time. Glycidol (GD, 18%) was
the major byproduct. In a further study by the same group, the
formation of glycidol from glycerol carbonate was examined in
the presence of the ionic liquid DABCO–DMC obtained in situ
by reacting DABCO and DMC (Scheme 13) [65].

DABCO by itself is more basic than the DABCO–DMC IL as
indicated by its pH in aqueous solution. Nonetheless the
DABCO–DMC IL promoted higher glycerol conversion (77%
vs 19% after 10 minutes), and, most importantly, higher GD
selectivity (63% compared to 45% after 30 minutes) under the
same reaction conditions. In order to explain such a behavior, a
cooperative mechanism for the ionic liquid catalysis was
invoked, whereby the electrophilic nitrogen atom aids in acti-
vating the carbonyl moiety (Scheme 14).

It must be noted that in these two examples the selectivity of the
reaction could be tuned just by changing the catalyst precursor:
by switching from the DBU-based IL to the DABCO–DMC IL,
the selectivity changed from 82% for glycerol carbonate, to
83% for glycidol.

In another publication, Gade et al. also achieved a high selec-
tivity toward GD in a one-pot reaction starting from glycerol
and DMC [66]. Using tetramethylammonium hydroxide
([TMA][OH]) as basic catalyst, a high selectivity (78%) for GD
was reached under mild operating conditions (80 °C, 90 min).
The results suggested that the decarboxylation of glycerol car-
bonate increased with increasing catalyst concentration in solu-
tion and thus, the high basicity of the catalyst was not the sole
reason for the high activity.

This implied that both, the presence of a basic (anionic) center
and an electrophilic (cationic) center in the ionic liquid were
involved in the reaction. It was therefore proposed that an inter-
action of the quaternary ammonium center with the carbonyl
oxygen of glycerol carbonate (GlyC) could weaken the C=O
bond (Scheme 15).

It is worth mentioning that glycidol was previously obtained at
much higher temperatures (170–200 °C).

An acyclic organic carbonate that has recently received atten-
tion from the synthetic lubricant market is dipentyl carbonate
(DPC). An environmentally friendly process for its synthesis
has been recently proposed by the transesterification of DMC
with 1-pentanol in the presence of 2 mol % of 1-butyl-3-
methylimidazolium hydroxide ([BMIM]OH) as a basic ionic
liquid catalyst [67]. At the best found reaction conditions
(110 °C, DMC:1-pentanol in 1:4 ratio), DPC was obtained in
76% yield after 4 h reaction time. The catalyst proved to be
very stable and active even after five reaction cycles where the
DPC yield still exceeded 70%. The proposed reaction mecha-
nism consisted in the activation of the carbonyl group of
DMC by the hydrogen-bond interaction with the cation of the
IL catalyst followed by a nucleophilic attack of 1-pentanol
(Scheme 16).
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Scheme 14: Cooperative mechanism of ionic liquid-catalyzed glycidol production.

Scheme 15: [TMA][OH]-catalyzed synthesis of glycidol (GD) from glycerol and dimethyl carbonate [46].

Scheme 16: [BMIM]OH-catalyzed synthesis of DPC from DMC and 1-pentanol.

A similar transesterification reaction of dimethyl carbonate with
n-butanol has been accomplished using tetraethylammonium-
based amino acid ionic liquids ([N2222][AA]) as homogeneous
catalysts (Figure 3) [68]. [N2222][Pro] exhibited the best catalyt-
ic activity yielding an overall 72% yield of the dibutyl carbon-
ate (DBC) product. Quantum-mechanical calculations indicated
that the catalyst synergistically activated both BuOH and DMC.

A wide variety of acyclic non-symmetrical organic carbonates
of general formula ROC(O)OCH3 were prepared by Kumar et
al. through the transesterification of DMC using the ionic liquid
1-(trimethoxysilyl)propyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride as the
catalyst (Figure 4). With a 10 mol % ionic liquid loading, the
transesterification reaction of DMC with eighteen different
alcohols ROH yielded the desired unsymmetrical carbonates
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Figure 4: Acyclic non-symmetrical organic carbonates synthetized with 1-(trimethoxysilyl)propyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride as the catalyst.

Figure 3: Representative examples of ionic liquids for biodiesel pro-
duction.

(Figure 4) under mild reaction conditions (80 °C, DMC:ROH in
1:1 ratio) [69].

Acid catalysis: In the transesterification reaction of dimethyl
carbonate with phenol to methyl phenyl carbonate (MPC) and
diphenyl carbonate (DPhC), Deshmukh et al. studied dibutyltin
oxide as a catalyst in conjunction with Brønsted and Lewis
acidic ionic liquids [70]. The authors investigated the relative
Lewis and Brønsted acidity of the ionic liquids by monitoring
the IR bands in the presence of pyridine as a probe molecule.
The highest conversions (30–39%) of phenol and the best selec-
tivity toward DPhC were achieved using N-methyl-2-pyrroli-
done hydrogen sulfate [NMP][HSO4] and choline chloride zinc
chloride ([ChCl][ZnCl2]). The ionic liquid increases the catalyt-
ic activity of dibutyltin oxide fourfold probably by forming a
highly active tin species where the anion of the ionic liquid acts
as a ligand. The developed protocol was further studied for
various substituted phenols, proving that electron-donating
groups (EDG) at the para position enhance the substrate conver-
sion, while electron-withdrawing groups (EWG) provide the
aryl methyl carbonate with a very low conversion. Any substitu-
ents in the ortho position led to lower conversions due to an
increase of the steric hindrance.

Ionic liquid catalyzed transesterification for dimethyl car-
bonate production: Ionic liquid-based catalysts brought about
a number of improvements for the synthesis of DMC. As
mentioned above, the synthesis of DMC through CO2 insertion
into an epoxide and the subsequent transesterification of the
formed cyclic carbonate with methanol represent a valid alter-
native for the industrial production of DMC [59]. Although
ionic liquids can catalyze both reactions, this review will only
briefly discuss the second transesterification step. Yang et al.
tested many basic ILs derived from DABCO for the synthesis of
DMC starting from ethylene carbonate (EC) and methanol [71].
In their study, the best performing one was 1-butyl-4-azo-1-
azoniabicyclo[2.2.2]octane hydroxide ([C4DABCO]OH), that
achieved 90% conversion, 81% DMC yield and 82% EC yield
under optimized conditions (EC:methanol in a 1:10 molar ratio,
1 mol % catalyst loading with respect to EC; 4 h, 70 °C). The
catalyst reusability was tested in four successive runs, in which
the conversion decreased from 90 to 88% and the DMC yield
from 81 to 79%, thereby proving the high stability of the inves-
tigated IL and the greenness of the process.

A one-step synthesis of DMC from ethylene oxide (EO), CO2
and methanol was proposed by Li et al., using a series of quater-
nary ammonium ILs in reactions carried out in an autoclave at
150 °C, and under CO2 pressure (2 MPa) [72]. Even though
conversions were good after 8 h, the selectivity toward the
desired product was still subject to improvement. Up to 99%
EO conversion and 74% DMC selectivity were the best perfor-
mances, obtained using 6-(N’,N’-dimethylamino)-1-(N,N,N-tri-
methylammonium)hexane iodide [N111,6N11]I as the catalyst.
The reusability of the catalyst was further studied in eight
subsequent reactions. Wang et al. investigated the dependence
of the catalytic activity on the structure of IL cations and anions
for the synthesis of DMC through the transesterification of EC
with methanol [73]. They achieved the best results using a
halogen and metal-free IL such as 1,3-dimethylimidazolium-2-
carboxylate (DMIM-2-CO2), which was easily prepared by the
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Figure 5: Examples of carbonates obtained through transesterification using phosphonium salts as catalysts.

reaction methylimidazole and DMC. Under the best found reac-
tion conditions (1 mol % catalyst loading with respect to EC,
EC:MeOH in 1:10 molar ratio, 110 °C, 80 min) the IL catalyst
demonstrated high activity, as it gave 82% and 99% yield and
selectivity, respectively, on DMC. Scheme 17 summarizes the
reaction mechanism proposed for the synthesis of DMC. The
same paper described also the results obtained by supporting the
imidazolium salt onto a polystyrene resin (PS). This catalytic
system proved to be highly stable and no loss of activity was
detected after 200 h of reaction performed in a fixed bed reactor
at 110 °C. The authors indicated the perspective of full indus-
trial application for such a system.

Scheme 17: A simplified reaction mechanism for DMC production.

Phosphonium salts as catalysts for the
selective transesterification of carbonates
As mentioned above, the transesterification reaction between
organic carbonates and alcohols or diols can be carried out in
the presence of basic (e.g., tertiary phosphines and amines,
alkali metal hydroxides, alkoxides, halides, carbonates, alkali
metal exchanged faujasites and hydrotalcites) or acidic cata-
lysts or co-catalysts, and under thermal (non-catalytic) condi-

tions. All applicable catalysts show common issues: the reac-
tions (i) often proceed beyond the mono-transesterification
products to yield the symmetrical higher organic carbonate, (ii)
with polyols, primary and secondary OH groups are not
discriminated leading to mixtures of different carbonates.

An effective strategy to improve the mono-transesterification
selectivity of such reactions is through the design of new ionic
liquid catalysts, such as the recently developed methyl
trioctylphosphonium methyl carbonate ([P8881][MeOCO2]) and
its anion metathesis analogues (Scheme 3) [34]. Of note, the
preparation of these organocatalysts offers several practical
advantages: (i) the synthesis of [P8881][CH3OCO2] involves a
halide-free methylation of a trialkyl phosphine with nontoxic
DMC, (ii) acetate and phenolate salt derivatives could be ob-
tained from [P8881][CH3OCO2] through a chlorine-free meta-
thesis with acetic acid and phenol (Scheme 18), and (iii) all the
ILs are produced in very high purity, they are stable for months
and usable straight from the reaction vessel.

Scheme 18: [P8881][MeOCO2] metathesis with acetic acid and phenol.

Carbonate, acetate and phenolate phosphonium catalysts were
shown to be effective for the mono-transesterification reaction
of DMC and DEC with a number of alcohols such as benzyl
alcohol, cyclopentanol and menthol [74]. Figure 5 shows some
examples of the carbonates obtained in the study. The desired
products were achieved at temperatures between 90 and 220 °C.

These results highlight the excellent activity and selectivity of
these catalytic systems (conversion >99% and yield >90%) with
respect to conventional organic and inorganic bases. In addition,
the reactions proceed without decarboxylation even at high tem-
peratures (T > 150 °C), as opposed to the outcome using both
solid bases and zeolites, that generate large amounts of CO2.
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Scheme 20: Ambiphilic catalysis for transesterification reactions in the presence of carbonate phosphonium salts, the model case of methyltri-
octylphosphonium methyl carbonate [P8881][MeOCO2].

The transesterification activity of [P8881][CH3OCO2]-based
ionic liquids was also tested on bio-based diols possessing pri-
mary and secondary hydroxy groups. Although a number of dif-
ferent products is expectable, the organocatalysts allowed
highly selective reactions. For example, 1,2-diols afforded ex-
clusively the corresponding cyclic carbonates, while 1,3-diols,
depending on their structures, could yield both, cyclic or acyclic
carbonates, such as the ones shown in Scheme 19 [75].

Scheme 19: Examples of carbonates obtained from different bio-
based diols using [P8881][CH3OCO2] as catalyst.

There is no direct relation of the performance of these IL-cata-
lysts to their basicity. Curiously, it should be noted that the ac-
tivity of such systems was found to be higher than that of strong
bases including DBU or DABCO. This phenomenon was ob-
served by several authors [64,76] and explained by a coopera-
tive ambiphilic (nucleophilic–electrophilic) activation effect in
which the IL anion and cation may activate respectively the

nucleophile and the electrophile. Scheme 20 shows the pro-
posed mechanisms for the exemplar transesterification of a
generic alcohol ROH with DMC using [P8881][MeOCO2] as
catalyst.

The catalytic cooperative activation also explains the selective
formation of cyclic or linear products of Scheme 20, without the
concurrent production of polycarbonate byproducts. In fact, the
selectivity is plausibly due to the steric hindrance of the prod-
ucts, which are much less prone to electrophilic activation (by
the catalyst) than the starting DMC or DEC.

Recently, phosphonium salts have been reported as transesterifi-
cation catalysts of light organic carbonates (dimethyl and
diethyl carbonate) with complex polyalcohols, such as cellu-
lose. In particular, trioctylphosphonium acetate ([P8881][OAc])
was active for the synthesis of cellulose dialkyl carbonates
which find applications as intermediates, supports for the
delivery of therapeutics, imaging agents and packaging films
and coatings [77].

Conclusion
The literature survey illustrated in this review highlights three
main facts. Firstly, organocatalysis by ionic liquids can be an
efficient tool for base and even acid-catalyzed transesterifica-
tion reactions in place of traditional inorganic or solid acids and
bases. Advantages in this case are mainly the recovery and re-
cyclability of the catalyst system and the improved selectivity
that is often achievable. Secondly, the here presented reactions
have a common mechanistic feature based on the cooperative
nucleophilic–electrophilic catalysis by the ionic liquid. This
type of ambiphilic catalysis is characterized by the nucleophile
and the electrophile both being activated respectively by the
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anion and by the cation of the ionic liquid. Thirdly, organic car-
bonates – used as feedstocks or produced by transesterification
– are valuable synthetic targets in view of the development
of new greener solvents, additives, reagents, and in general
of chemical products with improved safety and chemical
properties.
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1 OVERVIEW

This chapter describes the use of dimethylcarbonate
(DMC) as a nontoxic reagent for catalytic alkylation and
carboxyalkylation/transesterification processes. First, an
introductory survey on synthetic methods and general elec-
trophilic reactivity of DMC is presented. In the second
part, model reactions are detailed for the upgrading of pri-
mary amines and some bio-based derivatives of glycerol,
lignin, and lactones with DMC in the presence of solid cat-
alysts, including alkaline carbonates, faujasites, and hydro-
talcites. The sustainability of such protocols is discussed by
placing emphasis on the green features of DMC, the nature
of the catalytic systems, and on the high reaction selectiv-
ity that reduces by-products and minimizes work-up and
disposal issues.

2 INTRODUCTION

2.1 Dimethyl Carbonate

2.1.1 Synthesis

In the past three decades, the evolution of the methods
for the chemical synthesis of dialkyl carbonates (DAlCs)
has fueled a growing interest for this class of compounds.
DAlCs, in fact, are the most promising greener candidates

⋆corresponding author

for the replacement of conventional noxious solvents and
fuel additives as well as for the development of innova-
tive intermediates in the pharma, lubricant, and polymer
industries.1,2 The simplest term of the series, DMC, well
exemplifies the situation. Before the 1980s, the industrial
synthesis of DMC was based on a reaction involving a
lethal chemical: the phosgenation of methanol (Scheme 1,
path a). Since then, however, the processes for the produc-
tion of DMC have been remarkably improved in terms of
environmental impact, safety, and economics. Two main
phosgene-free large-capacity processes were operative by
the end of the 1990s: they were developed by EniChem3

and UBE industries,4 respectively, both based on catalytic
reactions of carbonmonoxidewithmethanol. In particular,
the EniChem process involved oxidative carbonylation of
methanol with air catalyzed by cuprous chloride (Scheme 1,
path b), while the Ube process used methyl nitrite, NOx
as an oxidant, and a palladium catalyst (Scheme 1, path
c). The choice of reagents, catalysts, and conditions not
only improved safety with respect to the phosgenation
of methanol but also allowed the industrial synthesis of
DMC as a nontoxic chemical. Both routes, however, still
involved poisonous reagents (carbonmonoxide andmethyl
nitrite) and chlorine-based catalysts. A breakthrough in
this field occurred 15 years later when carbon dioxide was
reported as a building block for DMC. Carbon dioxide is
the natural green alternative carbonyl source, although its
thermodynamic stability often poses severe challenges for
applications. This limitation was overcome by Asahi Kasei
Corporation, which industrialized a multistep integrated
process for the catalytic production of polycarbonate:5 in
this sequence, the first reaction is the insertion of CO2 into
ethylene oxide to give ethylene carbonate and is catalyzed
by onium salts (Scheme 1, path d: cat. 1). The second step
yields pure dimethylcarbonate through the transesterifica-
tion of ethylene carbonate with methanol carried out in
a continuous mode over quaternary ammonium, strongly
basic anion exchange resin, and in the presence of alkali
hydroxides (Scheme 1, path d: cat. 2).

Thereafter, in the same plant, DMC undergoes a cat-
alytic transesterification with phenol to prepare diphenyl-
carbonate as a monomer for the final polymerization step
with bis-phenol A. The overall transformation represents
one of the best examples of green and sustainable chemical
processes available today for industrial productions.

2.1.2 Reactivity

DMC is an ambident electrophile that exhibits a
flexible reactivity at both the carbonyl and methyl car-
bon atoms (Scheme 2, a and b).6 In the presence of a
generic nucleophile (NuH), two reactions take place: (a)
an addition/elimination at the carbonyl group to pro-
duce a carboxymethylated product (NuCO2CH3), or
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Scheme 1 The methods of synthesis of dimethyl carbonate

(b) an SN2 methylation reaction via the attack at the
methyl carbon, originating a methyl derivative (NuCH3).
Both transformations are catalytic with no-by prod-
ucts, except for methanol (recyclable to the synthesis of
DMC), and CO2. Although a clear cut-off between such
pathways cannot be drawn, the nature of the catalyst
and the temperature can be used to tune the reactivity
of DMC. Basic catalysts favor the addition/elimination
mechanism in refluxing DMC (90 ∘C), while they allow
predominant methylation reactions above 120 ∘C. This
change of reactivity is also plausibly accounted for by
solvation phenomena.7 Neutral or weak acidic catalysts
(e.g., zeolites) preferably induce the formation of methyl
derivatives.

Therefore, depending on the conditions, DMC may act
as a safe replacement of phosgene or methyl halides and
dimethyl sulfate for carboxymethylation or methylation
reactions, respectively.

It should finally be noted that the base-catalyzed
transesterification of DMC with alcohols affords higher
DAlCs homologs. These compounds show a dual reac-
tivity similar to that of Scheme 2, although for steric
reasons they are usually poorer electrophiles compared to
DMC.

The following paragraphs focus on two topics: (i) syn-
thetic and mechanistic investigations of selective methyla-
tion of anilines with dimethyl carbonate and asymmetric
methyl alkyl carbonates, and (ii) applications of DMC as
both a methylating and carboxymethylating agent of bio-
based substrates including glycerol acetals, p-coumaryl-
type alcohols, and lactones.

3 SELECTIVE REACTIONS OF DIMETHYL
CARBONATE WITH AMINES

3.1 Mono-N-Methylations of Primary Aromatic Amines

3.1.1 Alkali Metal-Exchanged Faujasites Catalysts

Mono-N-alkyl anilines are building blocks for the syn-
thesis of a variety of pharmaceuticals and dyes.8 Their
preparation is however not trivial since the reaction with
common alkylating agents such as alkyl halides and
dialkyl sulfates often generates undesired over-alkylated
by-products (tertiary amines and ammonium salts). This is
especially true in the case of highly reactive methyl halides
and sulfates, for which mono-methyl selectivity is elusive
even at low substrate conversion.9 Therefore, multistep
protection and de-protection sequences must be adopted.

An alternative method for the straightforward synthe-
sis of mono-N-methyl anilines involves dimethyl carbon-
ate (DMC, MeOCO2Me). Results reported by us and by
others10–16 have demonstrated that the alkylation of dif-
ferent primary aromatic amines with DMC proceeds with
a mono-N-methylation selectivity up to 98% at complete
conversion, at temperatures above 120 ∘C, and in the pres-
ence of zeolite catalysts belonging to the class of alkali
metal exchanged Y- or X-faujasites (FAU) (Scheme 3).

For example, at 130 ∘C, the model reaction of ani-
line and DMC takes place quantitatively in 195min
over KY zeolite, and the corresponding mono-N-methyl
aniline is obtained with 97% selectivity. It should be high-
lighted that conventional bases used to catalyze most of
DMC-mediated O-, C-, and S-methylation reactions6,11
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are ineffective for anilines. In fact, when alkaline car-
bonates (M2CO3: M=Li, Na, K) are used in place of
FAU, alkylation reactions are significantly slower and
they are no longer selective because of the formation of
sizeable amounts (up to ∼30%) of methyl N-methyl-N-
arylcarbamates [ArNH(Me)CO2Me]. On the contrary,
the reaction in Scheme 3 is of very general scope: a
variety of amines, even deactivated by electronic or
steric effects such as p-O2NC6H4NH2, p-NCC6H4NH2,
o-CH3O2CC6H4NH2, and 2,6-(CH3)2C6H4NH2, are suc-
cessfully converted into their mono-N-methyl derivatives
with a selectivity of 92–97%, at conversions from 72%
to 93%, respectively. In a typical batch procedure, DMC
serves not only as a methylating agent but also as a solvent,
and FAU is used in excess with respect to the reactant
amine (1.2 up to 6 weight excess for less active substrates).
The reaction takes place in a stainless steel autoclave under
an autogenic pressure of 3–6 bar (bp of DMC: 90 ∘C),
and the desired product is isolated with minimal work-up
including filtration of solid catalyst and distillation of the
residual solution. The recovered DMC and FAU can be
recycled and reused without additional treatments.

The activity of DMC and the efficiency of the overall
N-alkylation procedure have been also assessed in terms of

green metrics (atom economy and mass index) and com-
pared to results obtained with other methylation reagents,
including methanol, dimethyl sulfate, and methyl iodide.
Analysis of themetrics has indicated that the reactions with
DMC have more favorable mass indexes (in the range 3–6),
with a significant decrease in the overall flow of materials
(reagents, catalysts, solvents, etc.), thereby providing sus-
tainable catalytic reactions with no waste.17

The experimental setup of DMC-mediated methyla-
tions may be further simplified and made even safer by
using unsymmetrical methyl alkyl carbonates (MACs:
MeOCO2R), obtained by base-catalyzed transesterifica-
tion of DMC with commercial derivatives of ethylene
glycol monomethyl ethers (Scheme 4).12,18

Such carbonates have two remarkable features: (i) they
are high boiling and can be used at atmospheric pressure
at temperatures over 150 ∘C; (ii) they promote chemoselec-
tive alkylation reactions only at the methyl group because
steric bulk hinders the electrophilic reactivity of the R ter-
minus. Accordingly, in the presence ofNaY catalyst,MACs
act as excellent surrogates of DMC to carry out methyla-
tion reactions of a plethora of primary aromatic amines: at
130–160 ∘C, conversions and mono-N-methyl selectivities
up to 100% and 97%, respectively, are achieved operating
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Scheme 5 The selective mono-N-methylation of functionalized anilines with DMC

in conventional laboratory glassware at ambient pressure.12

Since pressure reactors are unnecessary, the use of MACs
allows to easily perform kinetic and mechanistic investiga-
tions (see Section 3.1.3).

3.1.2 Functionalized Anilines as Ambident Nucleophiles

The combined use of DMC and sodium-exchanged Y-
zeolite (NaY) allows the N-methylation of ambident
nucleophiles, including aminophenols, aminobenzyl
alcohols, aminobenzoic acids, and aminobenzamides.
Although such anilines bear aromatic substituents (OH,
CH2OH, CO2H, and CONH2) that could be reactive
toward DMC, they undergo only a very selective (up to
99%) mono-N-methylation of the amino group, while the
other functionalities are fully preserved from alkylation
and/or transesterification side-processes (Scheme 5, right
and left).14 These results highlight the role of the FAU cat-
alyst on both chemo- and mono-N-methyl- selectivity. For
example, the model reaction of DMC with aminophenol
catalyzed by NaY yields 99% and 91% of the corre-
sponding ortho- and para-N-methyl isomers, respectively
(Scheme 5, top, right). On the contrary, by replacing the
zeolite with K2CO3, a variety of products including deriva-
tives of mono- and bis-N-methylation, O-methylation, and
N-carboxylation are observed (Scheme 5, bottom, right).

A highN-methylation selectivity can also be achieved by
the reaction of ambident anilines withMACs (Scheme 5) in
the presence of NaY.15

3.1.3 Zeolite-Catalyzed Methylation of DMC: The
Reaction Mechanism and the Selectivity

The FAU-catalyzedmethylation of amines byDMC and
MACs has been the object of a kinetic analysis.13,15 This
investigation has demonstrated that: (i) the disappearance
of the substrates (either alkyl- and alkoxy-substituted pri-
mary aromatic amines or ambident anilines) occurs under
diffusion-free conditions following a pseudo first order rate
law; (ii) the reaction rate is affected by the solvent polarity
as well as by the steric and electronic effects of ring sub-
stituents; (iii) the amphoteric acid–base properties of the
catalyst and the steric requisites of cavities in the FAU-
framework improve the kinetics and, importantly, they tune
the methylation selectivity; (iv) for bifunctional anilines
(Scheme 5), the observed reactivity scale is aminophe-
nols > amino benzyl alcohols > aminobenzamides >
aminobenzoic acids. Such results, along with the modes
of adsorption of reagents over the catalyst, have all been
taken into account in order to formulate a reaction mecha-
nism. The model case of aniline and DMC is considered as
an example. Experimental evidence indicates that aniline
may diffuse into the supercavities of Y- or X-faujasites and
adsorb therein via H-bonding to the basic oxygens of the
catalyst structure and via the formation of a 𝜋𝜋 complex
between the aryl ring and Lewis-acid cations (e.g., Na+

in NaY).19 On the other hand, IR and Raman investiga-
tions demonstrate that faujasites induce an electrophilic
activation of DMC owing to the formation of acid–base
complexes between the organic carbonate and the Lewis
acidic cations of the catalysts.15,20 Once the amine and
DMC migrate into the pores, they come together based on
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the steric requisites of their adsorption patterns. A pictorial
description is offered in Scheme 6 where, for simplicity,
only one adsorption mode is considered for both reagents.

The reaction then proceeds via a BAl2 displacement
of aniline on DMC. The product, mono-N-methyl ani-
line (PhNHMe), adsorbs into the zeolite differently with
respect to aniline: the NHMe group forces the molecule
farther from the surface in a way that is less suitable to
meet DMC and react with it. Accordingly, mono-N-methyl
selectivity is accounted for by a combined effect of its dual
acid–base properties and the size of its cavities. This also
explains why anilines bearing bulky substituents (e.g., t-
butyl) are not only poorly reactive, but also form a mixture
of mono- and bis-N-methyl derivatives. In this case, the dif-
fusion of reagents and products through the catalytic pores
is hampered by steric effects and the shape selectivity effect
cannot operate.

As for bifunctional anilines, steric/electronic effects
of substituents and the occurrence of weak (H-bonding)
substrate–catalyst interactions are plausibly responsible
for the observed reactivity scale. For example, the small
size and acidity (pKa ∼ 10) of OH in aminophenols help
the reaction by favoring the migration of reagents into the
faujasite pores and stabilizing them through H-bonding
over the catalytic surface (ArO-H∙∙∙O-zeolite). How-
ever, stronger acid–base interactions expected between
carboxylic functions of aminobenzoic acids and oxygen
atoms of the zeolite block the reagents on the catalyst
and slow down the process. These considerations are
further supported by the kinetic results gathered for o-
and p-anisidines whose substituents (OMe), unable to
H-bond with the catalyst, make these amines remarkably
less reactive than aminophenols. It should be noted that
molecular simulations have proved that all these bifunc-
tional substrates can be hosted by the zeolite supercavities,
thereby confirming the role of the catalyst morphology
and H-bonding to address both activity and selectivity
of the reaction. Finally, the hard–soft acids and bases
principle may offer an explanation for the chemoselectivity
of the reaction: in an SN2-type reaction, a soft electrophilic
center (i.e., a carbon atom) is preferably attacked by the
less electronegative atom (N with respect to O) of an
ambident nucleophile. In addition, zeolites may also act as
solid solvents with “solvation effects” due to noncovalent
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Scheme 6 The selective mono-N-methylation of aniline with
DMC in a faujasite supercavity

(van der Waals type) host–guest interactions able to con-
fine preferably some molecules versus others, within the
intracrystalline volume.21

4 SELECTIVE REACTIONS OF DIMETHYL
CARBONATEWITH BIO-BASED DERIVATIVES

4.1 Upgrading of Glycerol Derivatives: Alkylation and
Carboxyalkylation of Glycerol Acetals

The chemical relevance of glycerol as a nontoxic
biodegradable compound is recognized worldwide in a
number of sectors, including pharma, polymer, and food.
Not by chance, in 2004, the National Laboratories of
the US Department of Energy have classified glycerol
among the 12 most attractive platform chemicals that can
be produced from biological or chemical conversions of
biomass. The ranking was confirmed in 2010 by a further
analysis on the sustainability of modern biorefineries.22

This evidence, along with the market surplus of glycerol
generated by the biodiesel production, has stimulated
an intensive research activity aimed at the conversion of
glycerol and its derivatives into energy and chemicals. In
this context, glycerol acetals (GAs), and in particular light
derivatives such as glycerol formal (GlyF) and solketal, are
promising candidates (Scheme 7).

Not only are these compounds attractive nontoxic sol-
vents for injectable preparations, paints, plastifying agents,
insecticide delivery systems, and flavors,23–25 but they also
possess a shortOH-capped hydroxymethylene tether, which
provides synthetic access to a number of other functionali-
ties. In particular, innovative eco-friendly protocols for the
upgrading of suchGAs to the correspondingO-methyl and
carboxymethyl derivatives can be devised with dimethyl
carbonate.

4.1.1 O-Methylation of Glycerol Acetals with DMC

Results recently reported by us have demonstrated that
a highly selective etherification of both glycerol formal and
solketal is achieved under batch conditions (autoclave) in
the presence of K2CO3 as a catalyst.26 The reaction is
best carried out at temperatures of 200–220 ∘C and the
mechanistic investigation is consistent with the sequence
outlined in Scheme 8.

In the first step, the base (B) converts the acetal/ketal
(ROH: GlyF or solketal) into the corresponding alcoho-
late anion [RO−] that reacts with both electrophilic centers
of DMC [paths a and b, BAc2 and BAl2 mechanisms].
However, the onset of the methylation process makes the
reversible transesterification backtrack: after an initial
formation of the carboxymethyl product (ROCO2Me,
path a), the concentration of this derivative falls to zero,
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while ROMe becomes the final product (path b). A further
contribution to the disappearance of the carboxymethyl
compound is given by competitive decarboxylation
and hydrolysis reactions,27 shown in paths (e) and (f),
respectively. In addition, DMC undergoes the same decar-
boxylation/hydrolysis transformations [paths c–d] that
become relevant for long reaction times. Overall, several
concurrent processes take place, but if the temperature
is high enough and sufficient time is allowed, the system

equilibrates to thermodynamically favored products: the
result is the formation ofO-methyl derivatives of bothGlyF
and solketal with selectivity and yields up to 99% and 86%,
respectively, at complete conversion. The procedure shows
other remarkable features: (i) it can be scaled up for multi-
gram preparation without loss of selectivity; (ii) the catalyst
may be recycled indefinitely; (iii) no additional solvents are
required and major by-products are methanol and CO2;
(iv) the use of innocuous renewables (glycerol acetals) is
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coupled to the nontoxic alkylating agent in a genuine green
archetype process; (v) the scope may be extended to higher
homologs of DMC, including diethyl and dibenzyl carbon-
ate. A limitation, however, is the decomposition of the alky-
lating agents (dialkyl carbonates) due to decarboxylation
and hydrolysis processes taking place over K2CO3. Studies
are in progress tominimize this drawback by changing both
the nature of the base catalyst and the reaction conditions,
possibly by considering continuous-flow systems.28

4.1.2 Thermal Transesterification of Glycerol Acetals
with DMC

A challenging objective of the reaction of GAs
with DMC is to switch from the synthesis of ethers
described in Scheme 8 to the selective formation of
mono-transesterification derivatives (Scheme 9).

Among the possibilities to envisage such a reaction,
we have very recently discovered the potential of thermal
(catalyst-free) processes.29 Under such conditions, an excel-
lent procedure has been implemented for the continuous-
flow (CF) conversion ofGAs into the correspondingmono-
transesterification products (Scheme 9) with a selectivity
up to 98% even at a substantially quantitative conver-
sion. The result has been achieved by the combined effect
of temperature, pressure, and flow rate. For example, at
275–300 ∘C, the reaction of DMC with glycerol formal
shows a sharp increase of the substrate conversion (from
1–2% to ∼85%) for small increments in the pressure in the
range of 20–50 bar (Figure 1).

At T≥ 200 ∘C and ambient pressure, reactants are in
the vapor state (bp of DMC and GlyF: 90 and 193 ∘C,
respectively), even though dynamic flow conditions may
allow some mixing of gases. As the pressure is increased,
the contact of reactants is more and more favored since
GlyF rapidly turns liquid, while DMC is progressively
partitioned between the gas and the liquid phases. The
sigmoid-like curves of Figure 1 indicate that intimate
interactions between GlyF and DMC allow the transes-
terification reaction to take place at an optimal pressure
(and density of the reacting mixture) that corresponds to
an abrupt improvement of the conversion. The hypothesis
for this behavior rests on the occurrence of near-critical or
supercritical solutions able to favor the process kinetics.
It should be noted that T and P used for the thermal
transesterification of Figure 1 (275–300 ∘C and 20–50 bar,
respectively) are not far from the supercritical state of
DMC (Tc = 284 ∘C; Pc = 48 bar30), which shows a density
four times higher than in its liquid state.

The continuous-flow thermal procedure has
proved successful also for the selective mono-
transesterification of other liquid carbonates including
diethyl and propylene carbonate, with glycerol formal and
solketal. In all cases, conversions and selectivity can be
raised up to 85% and 98%, respectively, with a productivity

of ∼70mgmin−1 based on the design and the capacity
of the CF-apparatus. Overall, not only a clean synthetic
route but also a potentially valuable strategy for large scale
preparations has been identified, taking advantages of
typical benefits of the CF-mode such as the optimization
of the process parameters, product separation, and min-
imization of reaction volumes (process intensification).
Moreover, modern technologies for heat and energy
recovery may considerably mitigate the issue of energy
consumption for thermal reactions: effective engineering
solutions have already been reported for the supercriti-
cal transesterification of oils, proving that supercritical
processes may be even economically advantageous over
conventional base-catalyzed transesterification methods.31

4.2 Upgrading of p-Coumaryl-Like Alcohols as Models
for Lignin Derivatives

Lignin is an amorphous, highly substituted, aromatic
polymer that constitutes the major bio-based source of
aromatics. A plethora of products may derive from the
disruption of lignin linkages, all based on the structure of
the three units constituting lignin: p-coumaryl, coniferyl,
and sinapyl alcohol.32 Such structures indicate that simple
alcohols including, for example, cinnamyl alcohol and
4-(3-hydroxy propyl)phenol, are good model compounds
to devise strategies for chemical upgrading of aromatics
derived from lignin. In one such recent study of our group,
reactions of these compounds with dimethylcarbonate have
been analyzed in the presence of heterogeneous catalysts.33

The investigation has proved that the reactivity of aromatic
and aliphatic OH groups of reactants is tuned by the nature
of the catalyst and the temperature: at 70–90 ∘C, weak
bases (K2CO3 and CsF/𝛼𝛼Al2O3) favor transesterification
processes, while at 165–180 ∘C, alkali metal exchanged fau-
jasites (NaX and NaY) promote the irreversible formation
of methyl ethers. This behavior is exemplified in Scheme 10.

Results are consistent with the general reactivity trend
shown in Scheme 2. It is worth noting that despite 4-(3-
hydroxypropyl)phenol possessing both an aromatic and an
aliphatic hydroxyl nucleophilic group, the first one remains
inert relatively with weak bases, while it undergoes a selec-
tive methylation only at a high temperature and with a
zeolite catalyst (Scheme 10, bottom). Overall, a straight-
forward catalytic upgrading of p-coumaryl-type alcohols
is possible with DMC as a solvent/reagent and derivatives
with largely different chemical properties compared to the
starting molecules (e.g., polarity, hydrogen-bonding ability,
etc.) can be obtained, making them potentially interesting
in their own right.

4.3 Upgrading of Renewable Lactones

Current advances of research on biorefinery derived
chemicals have demonstrated that useful lactones can be
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obtained by processing vegetable biomass. Examples are
𝛾𝛾-butyrolactone (GBL) and 𝛾𝛾-valerolactone (GVL) that
can originate from succinic acid and levulinic acid (LA),
respectively, both acids being platform chemicals of the

fermentation of glucose and the chemical transformation
(acidic digestion) of cellulose and hemicelluloses.34,35

Promising routes starting from bio-furfural and hydrox-
ymethylfurfural (HMF) are also available for the
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production of 𝛿𝛿-valerolactone (DVL) and 𝜀𝜀-caprolactone
(ECL), respectively.36,37 The derivatization of such lac-
tones, particularly their alpha-alkylation, is an important
strategy for the broadening of the possible uses of such
compounds. In this respect, the achievement of a catalytic
alkylation method is a desirable goal since available proce-
dures make use of stoichiometric reactions with harmful
alkyl halides and sulfates, generating polluted salts to be
disposed of.38,39 An alternative green method was devised
by the use of dimethyl carbonate as a methylation agent.
Although the reaction of 𝛾𝛾-butyrolactone with DMC has
been known since early 1990s,40 no substantial studies or

extension of such a protocol have been reported until it has
been reviewed by us in 2014.41 Results have demonstrated
that in the presence of K2CO3 as a basic catalyst, either
the 𝛼𝛼-alkyl derivatives of the five-membered ring GBL
and GVL or the highly oxygenated acyclic derivatives of
six- and seven-membered rings DVL and ECL, can be
obtained (Scheme 11).

Experiments have proved that the methylation path-
way (top) is consistent with a mechanism similar to that
reported for base-catalyzed alkylations of CH2-active com-
pounds by DMC42 outlined in Scheme 12. This involves
a three-step sequence, including (i) a BAC2 attack of the
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nucleophilic 𝛼𝛼-carbon of the lactone toDMC to form a car-
boxyalkyl derivative (I1); (ii) a BAL2 methylation reaction
to produce an alkyl-carboxyalkyl derivative (I2) as a second
intermediate; (iii) a final decarboxylation process originat-
ing the 𝛼𝛼-alkylated lactone.

Rather than giving alpha-alkylated lactones, six- and
seven-membered ring DVL and ECL undergo a ring-
opening reaction that yields acyclic products bearing an
ester and a carbonate group at each end (Scheme 11,
bottom). In this case, DMC formally acts as an oxidant.43

It seems plausible that the ring-opening is triggered by
traces of water according to Scheme 13 (path I).

Next, the open intermediate reacts twice with DMC,
releasing methoxide, which continues the process via path-
way (II). This behavior is due to the higher reactivity of
DVL and ECL with respect to the five-membered analogs.
It should be noted that DVL polymerizes spontaneously
to give linear polyesters at room temperature. Therefore,
whatever is the mechanism, a procedure able to trap such a
lactone (and ECL as well) in a monomeric form provides a
useful synthetic perspective, particularly in view of the high
oxygen content of the products obtained.

5 RELATED ARTICLES

Renewable Plant-Based Raw Materials for Industry;
Methylethers from Alcohols and Dimethyl Carbonate;
Catalytic Cyclic Carbonate Synthesis with Sustainable
Metals.

6 ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS

CF = continuous flow; DAlC = dialkylcarbonate;
DMC = dimethylcarbonate; DVL = delta-valerolactone;
ECL = epsilon-caprolactone; FAU = faujasites; GA =
glycerol acetal; GBL = gamma-butyrolactone; GlyF
= glycerol formal; HMF = hydroxymethylfurfural;
LA = levulinic acid; MAC = methyl alkyl carbonate;
NaY = sodium exchanged Y-zeolite; PhNHMe = mono-
N-methyl aniline.
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Continuous-Flow O-Alkylation of Biobased Derivatives
with Dialkyl Carbonates in the Presence of Magnesium–
Aluminium Hydrotalcites as Catalyst Precursors
Lisa Cattelan,[a, b] Alvise Perosa,[a] Piero Riello,[a] Thomas Maschmeyer,[b] and Maurizio Selva*[a]

Introduction

In the past 15 years, an enormous effort has been devoted to

the identification of the most promising biomass-derived com-
pounds. Among the available analyses, extensive work per-

formed by the US Department of Energy in 2004 and its revis-
itation in 2010 still represent cornerstones in this field. For the

first time, they offered rational criteria for the selection of the

so-called “top 10” platform chemicals, that is, a small group of
biobased derivatives (BBDs) that could be utilised as building

blocks for higher-value products and materials.[1] Although this
approach has been refined further over the years,[2] current top

10 lists of biomass-derived platform compounds still include
most of the originally identified compounds, particularly
mono- and dicarboxylic-functionalised acids, 3-hydroxybutyro-

lactone, several bio-hydrocarbons derived from isoprene, glyc-
erol and derivatives as well as several other sugars such as sor-
bitol and xylitol. These considerations have inspired us to try
to integrate green protocols mediated by dialkyl carbonates

(ROCO2R, DAlCs)
[3] with the chemical valorisation of biobased

platform molecules. Such an activity requires a multidisciplinary

approach to combine aspects of organic and physical chemis-
try as well as chemical engineering and materials science.

Within this context, our attention has been focused on five

model OH-bearing BBDs (Scheme 1) including solketal (1a),
glycerol formal (2a/2a’) and glycerol carbonate (3a), which are

among the most celebrated derivatives of glycerol. The appli-

cations of these compounds span multiple sectors from fine
chemicals, cosmetics and pharmaceuticals to biofuels and lu-

bricants, biobased solvents and polymers.[4] The availability of
glycerol is mostly fuelled by plant-oil-based biodiesel manufac-

ture, which generates large amounts of glycerol as a co-prod-
uct.[5] The other two compounds shown in Scheme 1, that is,

furfuryl alcohol (4a) and its hydrogenated homologue tetrahy-
drofurfuryl alcohol (5a), are derived from furfural, which, in
turn, is generated through the dehydration of the sugar com-

ponents (glucose and xylose) that constitute a large portion of
lignocellulosic biomass.[6] Compounds 4a and 5a find uses as

modifiers and templates for polymers, as fibers and nanocom-
posites[7] and as sources of polyols.[8]

In addition, the presence of an OH-capped tether (hydroxy-

methylene group) enables an avenue for the derivatisation of
all five compounds (1a–5a): of particular note, esterification

and alkylation protocols allow for the expansion of the poten-
tial of OH-BBDs through the synthesis of substantially value-

added products, including intermediates, solvents and biologi-
cally active molecules such as glycerol ethers, esters and carbo-

The base-catalysed reactions of OH-bearing biobased deriva-

tives (BBDs) including glycerol formal, solketal, glycerol carbon-

ate, furfuryl alcohol and tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol with non-
toxic dialkyl carbonates (dimethyl and diethyl carbonate) were

explored under continuous-flow (CF) conditions in the pres-
ence of three Na-exchanged Y- and X-faujasites (FAUs) and

four Mg–Al hydrotalcites (HTs). Compared to previous etherifi-
cation protocols mediated by dialkyl carbonates, the reported

procedure offers substantial improvements not only in terms

of (chemo)selectivity but also for the recyclability of the cata-

lysts, workup, ease of product purification and, importantly,

process intensification. Characterisation studies proved that
both HT30 and KW2000 hydrotalcites acted as catalyst precur-

sors: during the thermal activation pre-treatments, the typical
lamellar structure of the hydrotalcite was broken down gradu-

ally into a MgO-like phase (periclase) or rather a magnesia–alu-
mina solid solution, which was the genuine catalytic phase.

Scheme 1. Model OH-bearing BBDs.
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nates[9] as well as additives for biodiesel blends based on fur-
anyl ether derivatives.[6a]

The combined effect of a high reaction temperature (200–
220 8C) and a base catalyst (K2CO3) allowed an almost exclusive

O-alkylation of glycerol acetals (GAs). The reaction showed ex-
cellent features from both synthetic and environmental stand-

points because it not only proceeded with etherification selec-
tivities and yields as high as 99 and >80%, respectively but

also coupled the use of renewable and non-toxic reactants

such as glycerol acetals and DAlCs in a catalytic process with
no byproducts other than CO2 (which did not present a dispos-
al problem) and alcohols, which were recyclable for the synthe-
sis of dialkyl carbonates. Only trace amounts of byproducts

from competitive transesterification processes were detected.
However, under the explored batch conditions, the sequence

suffered from two major drawbacks: 1) slow alkylation kinetics,

that is, the reactions could require up to 80 h for completion,
and 2) extensive competitive decarboxylations of dialkyl car-

bonates to form the corresponding dialkyl ethers (Scheme 2,
dashed path).[10]

This necessitates the use of a large excess of the alkylating
agent and, importantly, involves the co-generation of an au-

togenous pressure of �60 bar; both of these aspects hindered
the scale-up of the process. However, the benefits and disad-

vantages stimulated us to devise a new broad-based protocol

to expand the alkylating capabilities of dialkyl carbonates to
different OH-bearing BBDs and, at the same time, minimise the

limitations described above. The implementation of a continu-
ous-flow (CF) procedure was an attractive option to reach the

conversion target because it offered the best possible control
of the reaction parameters (T, p and reactant molar ratio) to

improve the process kinetics, productivity and safety. However,
under CF conditions, alkaline carbonates needed anion activa-
tors (polyethylene glycols), specifically shaped reactors (e.g. ,

continuous-stirred-tank-reactors, CSTRs) or both to perform as
catalysts,[11] because the basicities of the alkaline carbonates

were too low and they were partially soluble in the reactant
DAlCs and the co-produced alcohols (Scheme 2).[12] Therefore,

alternative solid systems had to be considered. Candidates

were chosen from the families of faujasite (FAU) and Mg–Al hy-
drotalcite (HT) solids. We have reported both Y- and X-type

FAUs extensively as catalysts for DAlC-promoted N-, O- and S-
alkylations of a large variety of nucleophiles, including anilines,

benzyl alcohols, aminophenols, aminobenzyl alcohols, mercap-
tophenols, mercaptobenzoic acids, hydroxybenzoic acids and

functionalised phenols of the lignin scaffold.[13] However, HTs
have been investigated almost exclusively as catalysts for

transesterifications with dialkyl carbonates,[14] whereas only
a few reports have described the methylation of some phenols

and benzyl alcohol with dimethyl carbonate over Mg–Al hydro-
talcites or modified HT systems.[15] The role of the catalyst is

still under debate.
The present work demonstrates that the use of HTs allows

for the setup of a particularly robust catalytic CF method for

the etherification of OH-bearing BBDs with DAlCs. For example,
at 210 8C and ambient pressure, the model reaction of solketal

(1a) with dimethyl carbonate shows the formation of the cor-
responding methyl ether with quantitative conversion and
>99% selectivity in the presence of calcined HT Pural� MG30
(cHT30; Mg/Al=0.5) as a catalyst.

The CF protocol can be extended to the reactions of the
substrates shown in Scheme 1 with both dimethyl and diethyl
carbonate. Quantitative conversions and O-alkylation selectivity
comparable to those of solketal were achieved over calcined
HT catalysts, except for furfuryl alcohol (4a) for which only the

transesterification derivative [(furan-2-yl)methyl methyl carbon-
ate] was obtained. Overall, the CF procedure not only exempli-

fies an original approach to the upgrade of OH-bearing bio-

based substrates but can also overcome the safety and scale-
up limitations of batchwise reactions as it operates at atmo-

spheric pressure and with a productivity [�2 g/(gcat h)] for
ether derivatives that is up to 200-fold higher than those of

batch methods.

Results and Discussion

The apparatus used for the CF reactions comprised an HPLC

pump, an oven containing a tubular reactor filled with the cat-
alyst, a Rheodyne sampling valve and a back-pressure regula-

tor (the details are reported in the Supporting Information).
The dialkyl carbonates including dimethyl and diethyl carbon-

ate as well as 1a–5a were commercially available ACS-grade

compounds.

Catalyst

Three alkali-metal-exchanged X- and Y-type FAUs including
two commercially available NaX and NaY solids and a CsY zeo-
lite were used. The latter was prepared as described in the Ex-

perimental Section. Four HTs were also used. Three of them
were obtained from Sasol, Italy and labelled as HT30, HT63
and HT70. A fourth sample from Kyowa Kagaku Kogyo Compa-
ny Limited was labelled as KW2000. Some features of these HT
solids are summarised in Table 1. For KW2000, inductively cou-
pled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) analysis was used to

determine the post-synthesis Na and K residues (see Experi-
mental Section). MgO and a 30:70 physical mixture of MgO (Al-
drich, particle size 325 mesh, surface area 114 m2g�1, average

pore diameter 9.4 nm) and basic g-Al2O3 (Macherey–Nagel,
pH 9.5�0.3, particle size 50–200 mm, surface area 130 m2g�1)

were also used as additional catalysts for two comparative
tests. The reaction of solketal with dimethyl carbonate (DMC)

Scheme 2. The etherification of glycerol acetals with dialkyl carbonates in
the presence of K2CO3 catalyst (top). The dashed path shows the concurrent
decarboxylation reaction of dialkyl carbonates.
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was chosen as a model to investigate the activities of the dif-

ferent catalysts and the effects of four major reaction parame-

ters, that is, temperature, pressure, time and reactant molar
ratio.

CF tests over different catalysts

The performances of the FAU and HT catalysts in the above-de-

scribed CF apparatus were compared. The temperature and

pressure for the initial tests were selected according to our
previous results obtained for the batch alkylation and CF trans-

esterification reactions of glycerol acetals with dialkyl carbo-
nates.[10,16] In particular, the experiments were performed in the

ranges T=200–275 8C and p=5–50 bar. Each of the investigat-
ed catalysts was used to fill the inner volume of the CF reactor

as uniformly and completely as possible.[17] Therefore, the

amount of each solid sample was adjusted according to its ap-
parent density: NaY, NaX, CsY, KW2000, HT30, HT63 and HT70

were used as such in slightly different quantities of 0.68, 0.54,
0.86, 0.52, 0.73, 0.51 and 0.85 g, respectively. Each catalyst was

dehydrated under vacuum (70 8C, 18 mm, overnight) before
use. In all of the tests, the same 1.83m solution of solketal in

DMC [DMC/solketal molar ratio (W)=5] was fed to the reactor

at a total volumetric flow rate (F) of 0.1 mLmin�1, which corre-
sponds to a contact time of approximately 10 min. The excess

DMC served both as a reagent and a carrier/solvent. During
the CF experiments, samples of the mixtures were collected

periodically at the reactor outlet for GC–MS analysis, which al-
lowed for the evaluation of both the reaction conversion (mea-

sured with respect to solketal as the limiting reagent) and the

product distribution. Each test was duplicated to check the re-
producibility; in each reaction, a fresh sample from the same

batch of catalyst was used.[18]

Several reactions occurred under the conditions
explored; the double electrophilic reactivity of di-

methyl carbonate accounted for the formation of O-
methyl and transesterification derivatives, 1b and

1c, respectively (Scheme 3: paths i and ii). Subse-
quently, compound 1c could plausibly undergo a fur-

ther transesterification with solketal or a dismutation
reaction to afford the symmetric carbonate pro-

duct 1d (Scheme 3: paths iii and iv). The structures

of 1b, 1c and 1d were assigned by GC–MS and
NMR spectroscopy analyses and by comparison to

previously synthesised authentic samples. Moreover,
some unidentified side-products were also observed.

These compounds are referred to as “others”, and
their GC–MS data are consistent with a ring-opening reaction
of the acetal ring followed by methylation and transesterifica-

tion of the corresponding (linear) derivative.
At 250–275 8C and 10 bar, FAUs were unsuitable catalysts for

the reaction investigated. At best, the conversion of solketal
was moderate (60–70%). The more basic NaX and CsY systems
were slightly more active than NaY but favoured the transes-
terification product 1c with a selectivity of 60–70%.[19] NaY im-

proved the formation of the O-methyl derivative 1b (up to

40%) but also induced side-reactions to afford a sizeable
amount of unidentified byproducts. In all cases, the conversion

and selectivity were steady after 180 min and did not vary sub-
stantially if the CF tests were prolonged to 18 h (Supporting In-

formation, Figures S2a–b and Table S1).
This behaviour neatly contrasted with our previously report-

ed results for the reaction of benzyl-type alcohols with DMC,

through which the corresponding O-methyl ethers were
achieved quantitatively and selectively in the presence of NaX

and NaY catalysts.[20] Unlike aromatic or benzyl sub-
strates,[14,21, 22] solketal has a cycloaliphatic structure, which

could be more weakly coordinated to the FAU surface and,
thereby, alter the reaction outcome. On the basis of the hard
and soft acids and bases (HSAB) principle, other authors have

also proposed that hard nucleophiles such as aliphatic alcohols
prefer the hard electrophilic site of DMC (i.e. , the carboxyl
carbon atom) rather than the softer methyl group.[23]

The scenario changed completely in the presence of HTs. In
particular, the use of KW2000 improved the conversion and,
even more remarkably, the methylation selectivity. The reac-

tions were performed under the same conditions as those for
Figure 2b (275 8C, 10 bar, W=5, F=0.1 mLmin�1), but the reac-
tions were performed for a longer time (18–20 h). The perform-

ances of the HT catalysts are summarised in Figure 1a and
b with emphasis on KW2000.

Table 1. Hydrotalcites used in this work.

Entry Sample
label

MgO/
Al2O3

[%]

Surface
area[a]

[m2g�1]

Source Post-synthesis resi-
dues
[%]

1 HT30 30:70[b] 250 Pural� MG30, Sasol
Na: 1.5�10�3[a]

K: 1.7�10�3[a]2 HT63 63:37[b] 230 Pural� MG63, Sasol
3 HT70 70:30[b] 180 Pural� MG70, Sasol

4 KW2000 64:36[b]

(65:35)[c]
190 Kyowa Kagaku Kogyo

Co. Ltd.
Na: 2.5�10�2[c]

K: 1.1�10�2[c]

[a] Data specified by the supplier. [b] Ratio [wt%] specified by the supplier. [c] Deter-
mined by ICP-MS measurement.

Scheme 3. Major products of the CF catalytic reaction of solketal with DMC.
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All hydrotalcites investigated were better catalysts than the
FAUs, but KW2000 offered a performance far superior to those

of the other HTs (HT30, HT63 and HT70; Figure 1a). The
KW2000-catalysed reaction proceeded with a very good con-
version and O-methylation selectivity of 99 and 89%, respec-
tively (dashed green line and blue bar, Figure 1a). The ring of

the reactant acetal was substantially preserved, and further
transformations were avoided; only traces of the transesterifi-

cation product 1c were observed. The second best hydrotal-
cite, that is, HT30, still allowed an almost quantitative process
(conversion 96%), although the methyl derivative 1b did not

exceed 60% of the total of the observed products (Figure 1a).
The reactions catalysed by KW2000 and HT30 were explored

in greater depth through the analysis of samples of the mix-
ture collected at the CF reactor every 60 min for 20 h (Figures

S3a–b). In the presence of KW2000, a steady and almost com-

plete conversion was obtained after just 1 h, whereas the O-
methylation selectivity reached a maximum of 95% in 4 h and

only decreased slightly to 87–89% at the end of the test (18–
20 h; Figure S3a). For the HT-30-catalysed process, the conver-

sion was below 80% in the first 4 h, and the transesterification
compound, 1c, was the dominant product (Figure S3b). After

18–20 h, the residual solketal was present in trace amounts (2–
5%), and a steady formation of both 1b and unidentified

products was observed (�60 and 40%, respectively). Although
their product distributions were different, both reactions dis-

played an initial (induction) period during which mixtures of
products formed. Thereafter, the conversion and selectivity sta-

bilised, and the almost exclusive formation of ether 1b was
observed for KW2000. For this catalyst, three additional short

experiments (4 h each) were performed to examine the effect

of the temperature in the range 200–275 8C with the other
conditions unaltered (10 bar, W=5, F=0.1 mLmin�1; Fig-
ure 1b). For KW2000 at 200 8C, the transesterification and dis-
proportion reactions were the major transformations (green

and ochre bars, Figure 1b). However, the O-methylation pro-
cess was triggered by a temperature increase and was fav-

oured progressively above 250 8C.
For KW2000, further tests were also devised to investigate

the effects of the pressure and the DMC/solketal molar ratio W

(see Figures S4a and b). At 275 8C (W=5, F=0.1 mLmin�1,
4 h), if the pressure was decreased or increased to 5 or 50 bar,

the conversion diminished slightly (from 99 to �95%), but the
methylation selectivity dropped from 95 to 75–80% because

of the onset of transesterification and unidentified side-reac-

tions. It is plausible that the pressure influenced the partition
of the reactants between the liquid and the vapour phases

and, consequently, the contact of solketal and DMC with the
catalyst surface. We previously observed a similar behaviour

during an investigation of the thermal (catalyst-free) transes-
terification of glycerol acetals and glycerol with DMC.[24] How-

ever, at 275 8C and 10 bar (F=0.1 mLmin�1, 4 h), if W de-

creased from 5 to 1.1, both the conversion and the O-methyla-
tion selectivity decreased to 58 and 62%, respectively, and

there was a significant formation of products 1c, 1d and
“others”.

Two effects might plausibly account for this result at a con-
stant F : (1) If more DMC is present (W=5), the rates (and con-

version) of the DMC-mediated reactions are higher. Under

these conditions, even though (reversible) transesterifications
occurred, the corresponding products (1c and 1d) were ob-

served in only minor amounts, because these compounds
were consumed by the onset of the parallel irreversible O-al-
kylation reaction, which proceeded almost to completion
(Scheme 3 and Figures 1a, S3 and S4). However, for W<5 and

particularly at W=1.1, lower-energy-demanding reaction path-
ways, that is, transesterification processes, became more evi-
dent; therefore, the quantities of derivatives 1c and 1d in-
creased. (2) A low DMC/solketal molar ratio (W=1.1–2) not
only disfavoured the solvation of the acetal by DMC and the

mutual interactions between reactants but also facilitated the
occurrence of intramolecular side-processes including, for ex-

ample, the ring opening of solketal (“others” as byproducts)
adsorbed over the catalyst surface.

CF tests with calcined HTs

If hydrotalcites are heated to approximately 200 8C, they re-
lease water; however, at approximately 300 8C (near the tem-

Figure 1. Trends for the conversion and product distribution for the CF reac-
tion of solketal with DMC: (a) comparison of different HT catalysts at 275 8C
and 10 bar; (b) effect of the temperature during catalysis by KW2000 at dif-
ferent temperatures. The coloured bars (from left to right) show the selectiv-
ity towards the O-methyl product (1b, *), the transesterification or dismuta-
tion derivatives (1c, * and 1d, *, respectively) and unidentified compounds
(others, *). The dashed line (from right to left) shows the trend of solketal
conversion. DMC and solketal were used in a 5:1 molar ratio (W), and the
total flow rate was 0.1 mLmin�1.
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perature used in Figure 1) and above, a collapse of the typical
layered structure of HTs occurs, and Mg/Al mixed oxides

form.[25] These facts prompted us to explore the catalytic activi-
ties of calcined hydrotalcites (c-HTs) in the reaction of solketal

with DMC. The c-HTs were prepared by heating the Pural�
(HT30, HT63 and HT70) and KW2000 solids at 450 8C in a dried

air flow for 16 h.[26] The c-HTs showed quite similar apparent
densities, and the same amounts (0.5 g each) were used for
the catalytic tests. In all cases, a 1.83m solution of solketal in

DMC (W=5) was fed to the reactor at F=0.1 mLmin�1. The ex-
periments proved that the calcined hydrotalcites, particularly
c-HT30, improved the reaction outcome dramatically. The sol-
ketal conversion and the O-methylation selectivity increased,

and the c-HT30 catalyst was also active at temperatures and
pressures remarkably lower than those used previously. With

the other conditions unaltered (W=5, F=0.1 mLmin�1), the re-

actions could be run at temperatures and pressures as low as
only 210 8C and 1 bar.

The performance of c-HT30 over 20 h on-stream is detailed
in Figure 2, and the activities and O-methylation selectivities of

different c-HTs are compared in Table 2. Each test was duplicat-

ed to check the reproducibility of the results.[18] The outcome
of the reaction catalysed by c-HT30 exemplifies one of the

best reported O-methylation reactions of an alcohol-like func-

tion mediated by DMC. The solketal was transformed quantita-
tively to the methyl ether 1b, and a steady efficiency was en-

sured for at least 20 h. The comparison of Figures 2, 1 and S2a
and b also indicated that the catalytic properties of both HT30

and KW2000 were modified considerably not only by the calci-
nation of the HTs but also by the thermal treatment during
high-temperature (275 8C) reactions. At the same reaction tem-
perature (210 8C) used for c-HT30, the other c-HT catalysts re-
sulted in conversions and O-methylation selectivities not ex-

ceeding 88 and 27%, respectively, even at 10 bar (Table 2:
compare c-HT70, c-KW2000 and c-HT63 in entries 2–4, columns
4–7). Minor improvements were achieved at 225 8C (entries 2–
4, columns 8–11). The reaction proceeded with the complete
conversion of solketal to the methyl derivative 1b over all c-
HTs catalysts only at 275 8C (10 bar, W=5, F=0.01 mLmin�1).

The ability of calcined hydrotalcites to promote the investi-

gated reaction was contrasted with other CF experiments in
which the c-HTs were replaced by either MgO (0.85 g of a mix-

ture of 60 wt% MgO with ground-glass Raschig rings) or
a physical mixture of MgO and basic g-Al2O3 in a 30:70 molar

ratio (0.85 g), both of which mimicked the formal composition
of HT30. Both of these solids were calcined at 450 8C for 6 h

before use. Under the conditions described above (275 8C,
10 bar, W=5, F=0.01 mLmin�1), the two catalysts gave
modest results : the best one was MgO, for which the reaction

proceeded with a conversion and O-methyl selectivity of only
80 and 48%, respectively. Although MgO and g-Al2O3 were re-

ported recently to catalyse both O- and N-alkylations mediated
by DMC,[27,28] these solids were clearly inadequate for the reac-

tion investigated.

The study so far demonstrated that KW2000 and HT30 were
the most promising catalysts. To continue our exploration of

the potential of such materials, in particular the calcined
system c-HT30, we focused the investigation on the scope and

limitations of the CF-etherification of other OH-bearing bio-
based derivatives with both dimethyl and diethyl carbonate.

Scope of the reaction: different reactants, mass balance and
productivity

The substrates shown in Scheme 1, including glycerol formal

(2a+2a’), glycerol carbonate (3a), and furfuryl and tetrahydro-
furfuryl alcohols (4a and 5a), were reacted with DMC or dieth-

yl carbonate (DEC) under CF conditions. Accordingly, a homo-

Figure 2. CF reaction of solketal with DMC in the presence of c-HT30 catalyst
at 210 8C and ambient pressure. Trends of O-methylation selectivity and con-
version of solketal with time (blue bars and dashed green profile). Other
conditions: W=5, F=0.1 mLmin�1.

Table 2. Comparison of c-HTs catalysts for the reaction of solketal with DMC.

Reaction temperature
210 8C 225 8C

Entry Catalyst p/t [barh�1] Conversion[a] [%] Selectivity[a] [%] Conversion[a] [%] Selectivity[a] [%]
1b 1c others 1b 1c others

1 c-HT30 10/18 99 99 – – 99 99 – –
2 c-HT70 10/18 88 27 49 24 95 40 42 18
3 c-KW2000 10/18 85 15 61 24 93 20 68 12
4 c-HT63 10/18 78 2 68 30 87 8 61 31

[a] Conversion of solketal and selectivity towards the O-methyl derivative 1b, the transesterification compound 1c and other products (including the dis-
proportionation derivative 1d and unidentified byproducts), respectively. Other conditions: W=5, F=0.1 mLmin�1.
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geneous solution of dialkyl carbonate and the substrate was

delivered to the CF reactor filled with c-HT30 (0.5 g) as a cata-

lyst for 6 h. The total flow rate was of 0.1 mLmin�1, and all of
the CF tests were repeated twice to check their reproducibility.

The reaction conditions, isolated yields (Y) and productivities
(P : g products obtained in 1h per g catalyst) for each of the

studied processes are listed in Table 3, and the reactions and
the structures of the products are summarised in Scheme 4.

For completeness, the above-described results for the reaction

of solketal with DMC are included in Table 3. The reactions
could be performed at atmospheric pressure, but the operat-

ing temperature and the molar ratio of the reactants had to be
optimised on a case-by-case basis in the ranges 210–275 8C
and 5–20, respectively. Except for 4a, quantitative conversions
were reached for all of the substrates, and the O-alkylation se-

lectivities were 65–99%. All of the products were isolated and

characterised by NMR spectroscopy and GC–MS (the details

are provided in the Supporting Information).

Solketal and glycerol formal (1a and 2a/2a’) could be con-
verted quantitatively into the corresponding methyl and ethyl

ethers (1b and 2b/2b’) by using DMC and DEC as O-alkylating
agents. From the results, two facts emerged: (1) Regardless of

the dialkyl carbonate, the etherification of glycerol formal was
more energy-demanding than that of solketal. Methyl and

ethyl ethers 2b/2b’ and 2e/2e’ were obtained at 220 and

275 8C, respectively, whereas 1b and 1e formed at the lower
temperatures of 210 and 250 8C (compare Table 3, entries 1
and 2 with 6 and 7). A similar difference was observed for the
transesterification of glycerol acetals with DAlCs.[24] The higher

density of glycerol formal (1.21 gmL�1) with respect to that of
solketal (1.07 gmL�1) might play a role. (2) The syntheses of

ethyl ethers required considerably higher temperatures (250–

Table 3. The CF reactions of substrates 1a–5a with DMC and DEC in the presence of c-HT30 catalyst.[a]

Entry Substrate Dialkyl carbonate W[b] T
[8C]

Conversion
[%][c]

Selectivity
[%][d]

Product

Structure Y[e]

[%]
P[f]

[gprodgcat
�1h�1]

1 1a DMC 5 210 99 99 92 2.64

2 2a/2a’ DMC 5 220 99 99 81 1.92

3 3a DMC 20 210 98 65 55 0.42

4 4a DMC 10 150 88 91 80 1.26

5 5a DMC 5 260 99 92 82 1.94

6 1a DEC 5 250 99 99 92 2.04

7 2a/2a’ DEC 5 275 99 99 84 1.62

[a] Reactions were performed for 6 h (20 h for 1a, entry 1) at ambient pressure and at F=0.1 mLmin�1. [b] Dialkyl carbonate/substrate molar ratio. [c] Con-
version of the substrate (determined by GC). [d] Selectivity towards the shown product (determined by GC). [e] The isolated yield was evaluated by the
workup of a mixture collected at the reactor outlet after 6 h (15 h for 1a, entry 1). [f] The reaction productivities were calculated for isolated yields.

Scheme 4. The etherification of OH-bearing BBDs 1a–3a and 5a (top). The transesterification of furfuryl alcohol with DMC (bottom).
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275 8C) than those for methyl ethers (210–220 8C; Table 3, com-
pare entries 1 and 6 with 2 and 7). This result was in line with

the trend noticed for several processes mediated by DAlCs, in-
cluding transesterifications, decarboxylations, etherifications

and alkylations.[10] Steric reasons probably account for the
lower electrophilic reactivity of DEC compared with that of

DMC. The products were recovered in good-to-excellent isolat-
ed yields (81–92%); however, the more volatile derivatives of
glycerol formal gave slightly poorer results because of some

technical difficulties with their separation from DMC or DEC
(2b/2b’: 81%; 2e/2e’: 84%; Table 3, entries 2 and 7).[29] The
isomeric ethers 2b/2b’ and 2e/2e’ were obtained in the same
(3:2) relative ratio as that of the starting acetals 2a and 2a’.

The reaction productivity, calculated from the isolated yield,
allowed further remarkable considerations: compared with the

P values of 0.01–0.02 gprodgcat
�1h�1) for the syntheses of com-

pounds 1b and 2b/2b’ by our previously reported batchwise
(autoclave) method,[16] the CF procedure boosted the produc-

tivity by a factor of 100–200 [to �2 gprodgcat
�1h�1) ; Table 3, en-

tries 1 and 2] and, thereby, substantiated the synthetic poten-

tial of such a protocol. The overall mass balance for the alkyla-
tion of glycerol acetals was also validated by NMR spectrosco-

py of crude mixtures collected at the reactor outlet and gravi-

metric analyses of the catalytic bed before and after the CF
tests ; both of these checks indicated that neither heavy prod-

ucts nor noticeable coke formation (on the catalyst) occurred
even after prolonged experiments (up to 20 h, Table 3, entry 1).

A similar outcome was also observed for the CF reaction of tet-
rahydrofurfuryl alcohol (5a) with DMC, in which we obtained

the corresponding O-methyl ether (5b) with 92 and 80% selec-

tivity and isolated yield, respectively (Table 3, entry 5). Howev-
er, a higher operating temperature of 250 8C was necessary.

The control of the chemoselectivity was significantly more
difficult for the reactions of glycerol carbonate (3a) and furfur-

yl alcohol (4a). Glycerol carbonate was sensitive to competitive
transesterification[24b] and decarboxylation[30,31] reactions to pro-

duce higher carbonate homologues and glycidol, respectively.

In this case, 65% O-methylation selectivity was achieved at
210 8C in the presence of a large excess of the alkylating agent
(Table 3, entry 3 and Scheme 5). Owing to dilution or solvation
effects, these conditions contribute to minimise the contact

between the glycerol carbonate and the catalytic surface and,
thereby, limit undesired decarboxylation reactions. Of note, the

methylation productivity (0.42) of the process was twice as
much as the best value reported previously (0.21) for a batch
reaction of glycerol carbonate with DMC catalysed by Al2O3.

[32]

Furfuryl alcohol (4a) was too reactive to allow the formation of
the corresponding alkyl ether. At T�180 8C, the reaction of 4a
with DMC gave polymeric byproducts, which blocked the cata-
lytic bed rapidly. However, at a lower temperature (150 8C),
a highly selective transesterification provided (furan-2-yl)meth-
yl methyl carbonate (4b) in 80% isolated yield (Table 3,

entry 4). This equilibrium reaction was also favoured by a large
excess of DMC (10 equiv. with respect to 4a). Of note, all of
the previously reported syntheses of 4b were based on the re-

action of furfuryl alcohol with a harmful phosgene derivative
such as methyl chloroformate;[33] the process described here is
the first successful example of the same preparation with DMC
as a non-toxic reagent.

The results listed in Table 3 proved that c-HT30 was an effi-
cient catalyst and that it could be recycled without loss of per-

formance. For example, once the CF alkylation of solketal was

run for 20 h (entry 1), a simple cleaning cycle of the catalytic
bed with methanol (50 mL at 1 mLmin�1, 50 8C, atmospheric

pressure) restored the system to its initial conditions, and the
same reactions or a new reaction (e.g. , the alkylation of glycer-

ol formal) could be performed. No activity differences were ob-
served if a used c-HT30 catalyst was compared to a freshly cal-

cined HT30 sample; therefore, the CF procedure is robust. This

was further substantiated by the very low metal leaching from
the catalyst : after the test of entry 1 (Table 3), ICP-MS measure-

ments demonstrated that the Al and Mg concentrations in the
stream recovered at the outlet of the reactor were 40 and

85 ppb, respectively (see Experimental Section and Supporting
Information for details). The estimated mass loss of the catalyt-

ic bed corresponded to 38 mg per 20 working hours. Very low

levels of metal leaching were observed previously for others
reactions catalysed by HT-derived Mg/Al mixed oxides: two ex-

amples are the transesterifications of natural fats and liquid-
phase Michael additions.[34] After the vacuum distillation of the

mixtures collected at the reactor outlet, it was also estimated
that up to 80% of the unreacted DMC (and its azeotrope with

MeOH)[35] and DEC could be recovered and recycled with mini-

mal waste generation.
Overall, the CF procedure was versatile and suitable for both

carbonates and alcohols. In particular, c-HT30 provided a ration-
al long-term stability and selectivity (with no appreciable

leaching or poisoning) as well as a productivity that could be
orders of magnitude higher than that achieved by batch al-

kylation methods. To the best of our knowledge, a result com-
parable to that of c-HT30 was reported only for the continu-
ous-flow O-methylation of primary alcohols with DMC cata-

lysed by g-Al2O3.
[28] However, this protocol could hardly be ex-

tended: sec alcohols gave substantial side-reactions through

eliminations to afford alkenes promoted by the acidity of the
catalyst;[36] moreover, even at 150 8C, DMC underwent an ex-

tensive decarboxylation reaction to afford dimethyl ether.[37]

For the functionalised alcohols used in this study, g-Al2O3

would have posed a chemoselectivity concern; glycerol acetals

(solketal and glycerol formal) and furfuryl alcohol are extremely
sensitive to ring aperture and polymerisation reactions cata-

lysed by acids, whereas glycerol carbonate would release CO2

rapidly.

Scheme 5. The CF reaction of glycerol carbonate with DMC in the presence
of c-HT30 (the structure of 3c was assigned by GC–MS; the others were un-
identified byproducts).
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It should be noted that the decarboxylation of dialkyl car-

bonates may be catalysed by FAUs[10] or by hydrotalcites as
such.[38] However, under the CF conditions explored here, we

observed that calcined HTs were far less efficient for the same
process. This was corroborated by an additional test in which

solketal methyl carbonate (1c) was reacted at 210 8C and ambi-

ent pressure over a catalytic bed of c-HT30. At a conversion of
75%, 1c underwent a predominant disproportion reaction to-

wards bis[(2,2-dimethyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methyl] carbonate
(1d, 80%) rather than the decarboxylation to derivative 1b
(10%, Scheme 6). Product 1d was isolated in a 58% yield and
characterised by GC–MS and NMR spectroscopy (see Support-

ing Information). Albeit indirectly, this test confirmed that

c-HT30 could also improve the efficiency of the alkylation reac-
tions desired here.

Characterisation and role of the catalyst

The performance of the investigated catalysts was consistent

with structural modifications induced by calcination and, po-
tentially, during the reaction itself. Therefore, the two most

active systems, KW2000 and HT30, were subjected to a more
in-depth analysis and characterisation. A total of four samples

were examined for XRD analyses. Two of them (f-KW2000 and
f-HT30) were fresh solids that had never been used for catalytic

tests, and the other two specimens (c-KW2000 and c-HT30)

were calcined catalysts used for reactions under the conditions
for Table 2 (for details, see Table S2). The XRD patterns for the

fresh materials are shown in Figure 3, and those of the cal-
cined solids are shown in Figures 4 and 5.

The fresh solids contained at least two phases. The hydrotal-
cite structure (ICSD 81963) was present along with large frac-

tions of periclase [MgO, ICSD 9863; (60�1) wt%] in f- KW2000

Scheme 6. The CF reaction of 1c over c-HT30 at 210 8C and ambient pressure. Cyclohexane was used as a solvent (5 equiv. with respect to 1c). Total flow
rate: 0.1 mLmin�1.

Figure 3. XRD patterns (left) and Rietveld fits (right) for f-HT30 and f-KW2000 samples.

Figure 4. XRD pattern and Rietveld fit of c-KW2000 (Rwp=9.5%).

Figure 5. XRD pattern and Rietveld fit of c-HT30 (Rwp=11.6%).
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and boehmite [aluminum oxide hydroxide, ICSD 36340; (53�
1) wt%] in f-HT30. The quantitative relationships between the

constituent phases were obtained by the Rietveld analysis
shown in Figure 3c and d. For comparison, XRD patterns were

also acquired for fresh solid samples of HT63 and HT70, and
these materials were single-phase hydrotalcites (for further de-

tails, see Figure S31).
The XRD pattern of c-KW2000 showed the presence of cubic

MgO (periclase) along with an extremely dispersed or amor-

phous phase responsible for a broad peak at 2q=358
(Figure 4). The XRD pattern was typical of c-HT systems charac-

terised by an Al/(Al+Mg) molar fraction of up to approximately
50% (�55 wt% of Al2O3).

[39,40] A Rietveld analysis was then

performed with the following considerations: (1) In addition to
MgO, both Al2O3 and the spinel Al2MgO4 would be the other

most probable components of the c-KW2000 system.[41] (2) If

the thermal degradation of a hydrotalcite occurred at 300–
500 8C, metastable phases of MgO and finely dispersed Al2O3

or solid solutions of Al2MgO4/Al2O3, MgO/Al2O3 or both could
form.[42] Among the aluminas, k-Al2O3 (ICSD 94485) gave the

best fit of the XRD pattern (Figure 4). It was also noticed that
the refined cell for MgO was smaller [(4.190�0.001) �] than

that of pure MgO (4.2112 �) and, thereby, indicated the forma-

tion of a solid solution (ss) of alumina in magnesia in which
the Al atoms occupied 15% of the cationic sites.[42] By assum-

ing that the ss dissolved the Al2O3 phase, the quantitative Riet-
veld analysis of Figure 4 allowed us to estimate proportions of

Al2O3 (39 wt%) and MgO (61 wt%) that were very close to the
nominal composition of the sample. This indirectly supported

the presence of almost pure Al2O3 as the amorphous phase. Fi-

nally, the ss was totally absent in the fresh sample of KW2000
(Figure 3b), in which periclase showed a unit-cell parameter of

(4.213�0.002) �. The XRD patterns of the c-HT63 and c-HT70
solids were very similar to that of c-KW2000 (see Figure S32).

By contrast, the diffraction pattern of c-HT30, which contains
a higher fraction of Al, was totally different (Figure 5). Rietveld

analyses were performed as mentioned above and allowed us

to identify the presence of a MgO/Al2O3 ss, the spinel Al2MgO4

and k-Al2O3, and the corresponding amounts of these three

phases were estimated to be 15, 63 and 22 wt%, respectively.
Although the obtained fit was not as good as the previous

one (cf. the Rwp indices of Figures 4 and 5), the calculated pro-
portions of Al2O3 (69 wt%) and MgO (31 wt%) were very close

to those of the nominal composition of the sample.
The BET results were in substantial agreement with the sur-

face-area trend that is usually observed for fresh and calcined

HTs.[25a,43] Although the fresh samples of KW2000 and HT30
were not pure hydrotalcite phases, an increase of SBET was no-

ticed once both solids were calcined at 450 8C (Table S2: 108
and 199 m2g�1 for f- and c-KW2000 and 136 and 247 m2g�1

for f- and c-HT30, respectively).

Overall, the comparative bulk characterisation indicated that
fresh f-KW2000 and f-HT30 acted as precursors of active cata-

lysts for the O-alkylation reactions investigated here. Such
active phases were composed of solid solutions of Mg/Al

oxides along with amorphous alumina and formed during the
thermal treatment of the hydrotalcites investigated.[27,39,40] This

matched the behaviour described previously, as is summarised
in Scheme 7.[25]

Above 250 8C, HTs decompose because of the release of
water and extensive dehydroxylation and decarbonation reac-

tions of the intralayer OH� and CO3
2� anions. However, as the

produced phases (MgAl2O4, Al2O3 or Al-doped MgO) often

have small nuclei, they are hardly distinguishable from each
other;[44,45] therefore, the outcome of the thermal process and

the precise nature of the mixed oxides is still not resolved

completely. These considerations allowed us to formulate a hy-
pothesis to explain why KW2000 could be used as such in the

investigated O-alkylation reactions (Figure 1: f-KW2000), where-
as HT30 was active only upon calcination (Figure 2 and

Table 3). As the two solids showed quite different chemical
compositions in which the layered HT structure coexisted with

large proportions of periclase in f-KW2000 or boehmite in

f-HT30 (Figure 3a and b, respectively), it was plausible that the
breakdown shown in Scheme 7 occurred under different condi-

tions. For f-KW2000, the process could be completed during
the CF alkylation reactions at 275 8C, whereas the collapse of

f-HT30 required a more energy-demanding transformation,
which was achieved only during a high-temperature calcina-

tion at 450 8C.
Another question was the different performances of the in-

vestigated c-HT systems. Mixed Mg/Al oxides obtained through

the calcination of HTs are often defined as amphoteric
solids.[27,40,46] This dual (acid/base) activity has been invoked to

account for the nucleophilic and electrophilic activation of or-
ganic substrates promoted by c-HTs in several model reactions
including transfer hydrogenations and aldol condensations of

ketones,[27,47] transesterification and carbonylation processes[48]

as well as eliminations and condensations of alcohols.[43,49]

The basicity of c-HT systems has been the subject of many
fundamental investigations, and it is generally agreed that

basic sites of different strength can be defined including OH
groups (weak), Mg�O or Al�O pairs (medium) and low-coordi-

nate O2� anions (strong).[25,39,50] In this respect, the densities of
total basic sites determined from the CO2 temperature-pro-
grammed desorption (TPD) profiles of HT30 and HT70 solids

after calcination at 450 8C were 1.35 and 3.00 mmolm�2, respec-
tively.[51] This finding was consistent with the Mg/Al ratios of

the samples: the higher the Al content (the more electronega-
tive metal cation), the higher the nucleation of Al-rich phases

and the lower the average basicity of the solid.[27,40, 47] In partic-

ular, the segregation of a large amount of a spinel phase ob-
served through the XRD analysis of c-HT30 (Al2MgO4: 63 wt%;

Figure 5) probably indicated a partial coverage of the sites at
the surface of MgO; therefore, the basicity would be lower

than that of c-HT70 solid (the latter was composed mostly of
a solid solution of alumina in magnesia: Figure S32). An exten-

Scheme 7. The decomposition of Mg–Al hydrotalcite.
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sive analysis of these aspects was performed by Cavani
et al. ,[25,50,52] who concluded that the Al/Mg ratio of the c-HTs

induced a variability to the surface properties. However, in the
range 2.0<Mg/Al<3.5, all materials possessed basic sites

mostly of medium strength, whereas Lewis-acid sites were
manifest at low Mg/Al ratios in the form of coordinatively un-

saturated Al3+ species. Moreover, the c-HTs were less basic
than MgO. The same authors then proposed that a cooperative
mechanism trough a synergetic effect of the basic and Lewis-

acidic sites could explain the selective O-methylation of phenol
with methanol in the gas phase in the presence of c-HTs of
Mg/Al=2 as catalysts.[52]

A similar formulation appeared consistent with the behav-

iour of the c-HTs shown in Figure 2 and Tables 2 and 3. Clearly,
the results could not be attributed to a purely basic mecha-

nism, as the best-performing catalyst c-HT30 was less basic

than c-HT70 and far less basic than pure MgO. On the other
hand, among the tested c-HTs, c-HT30 had not only a different

bulk structure (Figure 5) but also a lower Mg/Al ratio, which
could plausibly favour the occurrence of Lewis-acid sites.

c-HT30 apparently displayed the best compromise of acid–
base properties for the hypothesised mechanism shown in

Scheme 8.

Both nucleophilic and electrophilic partners were activated
by the catalyst. After the adsorption of an OH-bearing BBD

(ROH: Scheme 1) at a Brønsted-basic site (e.g. , Mg�O pairs),
a deprotonation reaction followed to form the alkoxide inter-

mediate ROads. The dialkyl carbonate (DMC in Scheme 8) was
activated by the Lewis-acid sites (Al3+ cations) in the HT frame-

work. Previously, we observed an electrophilic activation of

DAlCs by metal cations for FAU catalysts.[22] Then, ROads under-
goes a BAl2-type reaction with the adsorbed DMC to produce

the desired methyl ether (ROMe) and methyl hydrogen carbon-
ate (MeOCO2H). The latter is an unstable derivative and decom-

poses spontaneously into MeOH and CO2. ROads could also
attack the carboxyl carbon atom of DMC to form the corre-
sponding transesterification product (ROCO2Me; BAc2 mecha-

nism, see Scheme 3). However, the equilibrium of the transes-
terification process is shifted by the irreversible O-methylation
reaction. The product distribution is also directed by the tem-
perature. In line with previously reported results,[3, 16,10, 14,33] al-
kylation and transesterification processes involving DAlCs are
discriminated between on the basis of their different energy

demands, and methylations occur only at relatively high tem-
peratures, usually above 150 8C.

A different situation was manifest for the four fresh HT solids
investigated here, of which f-KW2000 was the best catalytic

system (Figure 1). As mentioned above, the composition of
f-KW2000 with a large excess of periclase (Figure 3b) could fa-
cilitate the decomposition of the solid towards a catalytically
active phase (MgO/Al2O3 ss) even at the temperature of 275 8C
used for the CF tests. However, KW2000 showed remarkable
similarities to the HT63 and HT70 samples with comparable
Mg/Al ratios (Table 1) and the bulk structure obtained by calci-

nation (see Figures 4 and S32). This was further substantiated
by the similar catalytic performances of the three calcined
solids (c-KW2000, c-HT63 and c-HT70) in the O-methylation of
solketal (Table 2). Therefore, although f-KW2000 could be con-
verted into a catalyst at 275 8C (and 10 bar), the corresponding
Mg/Al oxide active phase had to be more basic; consequently

it was less efficient than c-HT30.
The effect of post-synthetic alkaline impurities on the cata-

lytic activities of c-HTs was finally considered. Although doping

with alkali-metal carbonates and hydroxides increases the ba-
sicity and the activity of HT systems, the necessary quantity of

alkaline dopants must corresponded to an alkali-metal (Na, K)
content of 0.5–10 wt%.[53] These values were at least 250- and

20-fold higher than those of HT30 and KW2000, respectively

(Table 1). Reasonably, the alkalinity from the residual Na or K
salts in the investigated catalysts had a negligible role in the

catalysis of the O-alkylation reactions with DAlCs.

Conclusions

The investigation integrates an archetypical green reaction in-

volving non-toxic and renewable reactants with an efficient

continuous-flow (CF) procedure for the synthesis of alkyl
ethers of a class of biobased derivatives. Calcined hydrotalcites

(HTs), particularly c-HT30, are effective for highly chemoselec-
tive transformations: functionalised biobased alcohols and di-

alkyl carbonates are activated towards O-alkylations with re-
spect to the competitive transesterifications and other side-re-

actions including the ring opening of acetal functions, decar-

boxylations of dialkyl carbonates and oligo- or polymerisations.
An O-alkylation selectivity as high as 99% at complete conver-

sion was achieved. To the best of our knowledge, this result
has no precedent in the class of biomass-derived compounds

investigated. The analyses of the bulk structures of the fresh
and calcined hydrotalcites investigated here are consistent

with the formation of catalytically active phases constituted by

Scheme 8. Proposed mechanism for the reaction of OH-bearing BBDs (ROH) and DMC at the HT surface.
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mixed Al/Mg oxides. These originate either upon calcination or
simply through heating to the reaction temperature, and their

composition varies between the different HTs. The activity of
the best catalyst (c-HT30) is consistent with both a lower den-

sity of basic sites and a more pronounced acid character than
those of the other solids of the family. Overall, the CF protocol

provides multiple advantages, of which the most relevant ones
include the high process safety, the recyclability of the solvents

and unconverted reagents, the reuse of the catalysts and the

simplification of downstream operations for the isolation and
purification of products to improve the productivity (greater

by orders of magnitude) with respect to those of batch meth-
ods.

Experimental Section

General

Solketal (1a), glycerol formal (GlyF, 2a+2a’), tetrahydrofurfuryl al-
cohol (4a), furfuryl alcohol (5a), dimethyl carbonate (DMC), diethyl
carbonate (DEC) and MgO were ACS-grade from Aldrich. If not oth-
erwise specified, they were employed without further purification.
Glycerol carbonate (3a) was from JEFFSOL� and used as received.
Solketal methyl carbonate (1c) was prepared through the transes-
terification reaction of Solketal with DMC by a modification of
a method developed by us.[16]

GC–MS (EI, 70 eV) analyses were performed with an HP5-MS capil-
lary column (L=30 m, Ø=0.32 mm, film=0.25 mm), and GC analy-
ses with a flame ionisation detector (CG/FID) were performed with
an Elite-624 capillary column (L=30 m, Ø=0.32 mm, film=
1.8 mm). The 1H NMR spectra were recorded at 400 or 300 MHz,
and the 13C NMR spectra were recorded at 100 MHz; the chemical
shifts are reported downfield from tetramethylsilane (TMS), and
CDCl3 was used as the solvent.

Catalysts

Faujasites of formula Mz[(AlO2)z(SiO2)w]·mH2O (M=Na, Cs; X- and Y-
type: z=86 and 56, w=104 and 136, m=264 and 250, respective-
ly) included NaX and NaY faujasites from Aldrich and a CsY zeolite
synthesised by a conventional ion-exchange reaction of NaY with
aq CsCl.[18] The percentage of ion exchange (Na+!Cs+) was 58%,
as evaluated through atomic emission according to a procedure
that we reported previously.[54] Before use, they were dehydrated
under vacuum (70 8C, 18 mm, overnight).
According to the specifications provided by the manufacturers, the
HTs were aluminium magnesium hydroxy carbonate hydrates of
formula Mg2xAl2(OH)4x+4(CO3)·nH2O (x=0.5–2.3). Four commercial
HTs were considered (their Mg/Al molar ratios are given in paren-
theses), namely, KW2000 (1.8), PURAL� MG 30 (0.5), MG 63 (1.9)
and MG 70 (2.3). KW2000 was from Kyowa Chemical Industry Co.,
Ltd. , whereas the PURAL� MG solids were from CONDEA/Sasol Ger-
many GmbH, Inorganic Specialty Chemicals. The carbonate con-
tents were approximately 10 wt%, and the maximum losses on ig-
nition (3 h, 1000 8C) were in the 40–45% range. All HTs were used
both as received and after calcination. If used as received, the
solids were dehydrated under vacuum (70 8C, 18 mm, overnight)
before they were loaded into the CF reactor. Otherwise, the calci-
nation treatment was performed according to a procedure for HTs
that we reported previously:[21] solid samples (5 g) were heated in
a quartz reactor (in the upright position) under a flow of dry air at
450 8C for 16 h. The heating rate was 30 8Cmin�1.

Catalyst characterisation

Nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms were obtained at the
liquid nitrogen temperature with a Micromeritics ASAP 2010
system. Each sample was degassed at 130 8C overnight before the
measurement of the N2 physisorption isotherm. From the data, the
BET equation was used to calculate the specific surface areas.
The X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) patterns were recorded with
a Philips X’Pert powder diffractometer (Bragg–Brentano parafocus-
ing geometry). Nickel-filtered CuKa1 radiation (l=0.15406 nm)
and a voltage of 40 kV were employed. The XRD patterns were col-
lected for all fresh (as-received) hydrotalcites and the correspond-
ing calcined solids.
The ICP-MS analyses were performed with a PerkinElmer Nexion
300XX instrument.

CF Apparatus

The apparatus used for the investigation was assembled in-house,
as shown in Figure S1. An HPLC pump was used to deliver the
liquid reactants to a stainless-steel tubular reactor (L=12 cm, Ø=
1/4“, 1.16 cm3 inner volume) containing the catalyst, the amount of
which was chosen on the basis of the apparent densities of the hy-
drotalcites and faujasites. Typical catalyst loadings were in the
range 0.5–0.85 g (see Figures 1 and 2 and Tables 2 and 3). The re-
actor was placed in the upright position in a thermostatted oven
and heated to the desired temperature. A Swagelok back-pressure
regulator (BPR) at the outlet of the reactor was used to keep the
pressure constant over the whole system throughout the reaction.
For experiments at ambient pressure, the BPR was bypassed. A
Rheodyne Model 7725i injector equipped with a 10 mL sample
loop was placed before the BPR and used for sampling.
SAFETY WARNING : Operators of high pressure equipment should
take proper precautions to minimise the risk of personal injury.[55]

The individual components that we describe work well, but they
are not necessarily the only equipment of this type available.

General procedure for the CF reactions of 1a, 2a+2a’, 3a,
4a, 5a with DMC

A typical reaction with the CF apparatus described above was per-
formed through the following procedure. The oven was set at
a temperature of 150 8C, and N2 was flushed through the system
for 1 h. Then, the reaction mixture (dialkyl carbonate and the bio-
based alcohol) was flowed for 10 min at 1 mLmin�1, and the BPR
and oven were set to the operating pressure and temperature (5–
60 bar and 150–300 8C, respectively). Once T and p were stable, the
reactant flow was adjusted to the desired rate (0.07–0.2 mLmin�1).
The reaction mixture was collected through a Rheodyne� valve
(7725i fitted with a 10 mL sample loop) at time intervals of approxi-
mately 30 min, diluted with diethyl ether (1.5 mL) and analysed by
GC/FID or GC–MS.
Change of reaction conditions: The oven and the BPR were set to
the new desired T and p values, respectively. Under these condi-
tions, the reactant mixture was flushed for 10 min at 1 mLmin�1.
Then, the flow was adjusted to the chosen rate, and a new experi-
ment was started.
System cleaning and restart : At the end of each experiment, the
oven and the BPR were set to 50 8C and atmospheric pressure, re-
spectively, and a cleaning solution of methanol (50 mL at
1 mLmin�1) was flowed through the system. The pump was then
stopped, and the oven was allowed to cool to RT. The CF reactor
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was then disassembled, and the catalytic bed could be replaced by
a fresh one.

Reaction of Solketal (1a) and DMC with alkali-metal-ex-
changed faujasites as catalysts

The above-described procedure was used to tests Faujasites as cat-
alysts. Before use, each zeolite was dehydrated under vacuum
(70 8C, 18 mm, overnight): NaY, NaX and CsY (0.68, 0.54 and 0.86 g,
respectively) were charged in the CF reactor. In all tests, a 1.83m
solution of solketal in DMC [DMC/solketal molar ratio (W)=5] was
fed to the reactor at F = 0.1 mLmin�1. The CF reactions were per-
formed under a constant pressure of 10 bar, and T was set to 250
or 275 8C. The experiments were followed for 3 h. Two additional
runs with the NaY and NaX catalysts were performed for 18 h.

Reaction of Solketal (1a) and DMC with hydrotalcites

As-received hydrotalcites: The HTs were dehydrated under vacuum
(70 8C, 18 mm, overnight): KW2000, HT30, HT63 and HT70 (0.52,
0.73, 0.51 and 0.85 g, respectively) were used for the CF tests. A
1.83m solution of solketal in DMC (W=5) was fed to the reactor at
F=0.1 mLmin�1. At 275 8C, reactions were performed under a con-
stant pressure of 10 bar and followed for 18 h (Figure 3a). For
KW2000, additional experiments were performed under the follow-
ing conditions: 1) T=200 and 250 8C, p=10 bar, W=5, F=
0.1 mLmin�1; 2) T=275 8C, p=5 and 50 bar, W=5, F=
0.1 mLmin�1; 3) T=275 8C, p=10 bar, W=1.1, 2, 3.5, F=
0.1 mLmin�1.
Calcined hydrotalcites: After calcination at 450 8C (see above for
details), each solid (c-KW2000, c-HT30, c-HT63, and c-HT70; 0.5 g)
was used for the CF tests. In all cases, a 1.83m solution of solketal
in DMC (W=5) was fed to the reactor at F of 0.1 mLmin�1. At
10 bar, the reactions catalysed by c-KW2000, c-HT30, c-HT63 and
c-HT70 were run at 210, 225, and 275 8C for 18 h. For c-HT30, ex-
periments were also performed at 210 8C and atmospheric pres-
sure.
Two additional reactions were also conducted in which the c-HT
catalysts were replaced by MgO (0.85 g) or a physical mixture of
MgO and basic g-Al2O3 (particle size: 50–200 mm, surface area:
130 m2g�1, pH 9.5�0.3) in a 30:70 molar ratio (0.85 g). Both MgO
and the MgO/g-Al2O3 mixture were calcined at 450 8C for 6 h
before use. Then, the CF tests were run at 275 8C, 10 bar, W=5,
and F=0.01 mLmin�1.

Different substrates and carbonates

Reaction of Solketal and diethyl carbonate

According to the above-described general procedure, the reactions
of glycerol acetals (1a and 2a+2a’) were performed with DEC and
c-HT30 (0.5 g) as the alkylating agent and catalyst, respectively. The
CF reactions were performed at 250 and 275 8C and ambient pres-
sure. A mixture of DEC and the chosen glycerol acetal in a 5:1
molar ratio was delivered at 0.1 mLmin�1 to the CF reactor.

Different substrates

According to the above-described general procedure, the reactions
of DMC with glycerol formal (2a+2a’), glycerol carbonate (3a), fur-
furyl alcohol (4a) and tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (5a) were investi-
gated in the presence of c-HT30 (0.5 g) as a catalyst. The reactions

were optimised case-by-case under the following conditions:
1) 220 8C, 1 bar, glycerol formal/DMC in a 1:5 molar ratio; 2) 210 8C,
1 bar, glycerol carbonate/DMC in a 1:20 molar ratio; 3) 150 8C,
1 bar, furfuryl alcohol/DMC in a 1:10 molar ratio; 4) 260 8C, 1 bar,
tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol/DMC in a 1:5 molar ratio. The flow rate
was set to 0.1 mLmin�1 in all cases.
The isolation and characterisation of all of the products (1b,
2b+2b’, 3b, 4b, 5b, 1e, and 2e+2e’) by NMR spectroscopy and
GC–MS is reported in the Supporting Information.
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Renewable Aromatics from Kraft Lignin with Molybdenum-
Based Catalysts
Lisa Cattelan,[a, b] Alexander K. L. Yuen,[a] Matthew Y. Lui,[a] Anthony F. Masters,[a]

Maurizio Selva,[b] Alvise Perosa,[b] and Thomas Maschmeyer*[a]

Introduction

The depletion of fossil fuel resources, coupled with the grow-
ing concern over climate change, has prompted global efforts

to explore more sustainable routes to generate fuels and

chemicals. Lignocellulosic biomass has been proposed as one
renewable feedstock to supplement dwindling fossil reserves,

particularly if the biomass use can be integrated into existing
supply chains to avoid detrimental land use changes or if com-

bined with waste treatment and recycling. Despite an estimat-
ed 130 million tons of lignin that is generated annually by in-

dustry,[1] lignin is currently the least valorized fraction of

woody biomass. The vast majority of lignin is recovered from
spent black liquor by the pulp and paper industry and used as
boiler fuel for energy recovery, rather than upgrading it to
higher value platform chemicals.[2]

The main technical difficulties for processing lignin are at-
tributed to its complex, irregular structure and its propensity

for repolymerization during thermochemical depolymerization

(e.g. , pyrolysis and solvothermal liquefaction).[3] Nevertheless, it
is an attractive feedstock as it is the most abundant source of

renewable aromatic compounds in the terrestrial biosphere.[4]

Of the many target products that can be produced from the

successful conversion of lignin, phenol(s) and BTX-type arenes
are particularly attractive economically owing to their market
volumes.[5]

The solvolysis of lignin has several advantages over the py-
rolysis method. For example, solvolysis in hydrogen-donating
solvents was found to produce smaller quantities of char than
did pyrolysis. Bai and co-workers demonstrated that tetralin

and isopropanol are suitable solvents for the liquefaction of
lignin to short chain alkyl phenols (and vinyl phenols) under

flow conditions with rapid heating rates to 300–400 8C in GC-

type reactors. In their study, the yield of aromatics was report-
ed to be approximately 10 wt% of the lignin input. Conversely,

in the absence of hydrogen-donating solvents, the extent of
repolymerization is such that high-molecular-weight species

tended to predominate.[6]

Ford and co-workers[7] have investigated the conversion of

pine wood flour to a range of aliphatic chemicals in supercriti-

cal methanol over a copper-doped porous metal oxide catalyst.
The catalyst reforms methanol and catalyzes the water–gas

shift reaction to generate hydrogen gas, which is consumed in
the subsequent cleavage of aromatic ethers and reduction/de-

oxygenation steps. More recently, Hansen and co-workers[8]

reported the methanolysis and ethanolysis of lignin under

The catalytic depolymerization of Kraft lignin in supercritical
ethanol was explored in the presence of Mo2C- and MoS2-

based catalysts. At 280 8C, Mo2C and Mo2C/Al2O3 afforded aro-
matic yields of 425 and 419 mgg�1 lignin, respectively:
amongst the highest yields reported to date. Ionic–liquid–as-
sisted delamination of MoS2 resulted in highly active catalysts,

capable of quantitative conversion of lignin at the expense of
aromatic yield (approximately 186 mgg�1 lignin). Across all the

catalysts studied, between 0.04 wt% and 0.38 wt% of molyb-
denum leached into the solution under supercritical condi-
tions, according to inductively coupled plasma (ICP) analyses

(corresponding to 27–570 mg of molybdenum in the reaction

supernatant). A small contribution to the molybdenum in solu-

tion comes from the reactor itself (Hastelloy C contains

16 wt% Mo). Analysis of a depolymerization performed with
fresh Kraft lignin and the soluble portion of the reaction mix-
ture from a previous reactor run indicated that the leached
species were neither active enough to afford the high conver-
sions observed, nor selective enough to give high yields of
aromatic products. In conjunction with the ICP data and differ-

ential chemoselectivities of the Mo2C- and MoS2-based cata-
lysts, these results suggest that the bulk of the catalysis is
heterogeneous.
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supercritical conditions with a CuMgAlOx catalyst. In this work,
prolonged reaction times were found to enhance lignin depo-

lymerization and reduce the amount of repolymerized prod-
ucts. Ethanol was found to be more effective than methanol as

ethanolysis gave a yield of up to 23 wt% of monomeric aro-
matic products.

In all the above studies, hydrogen-donating solvents re-
duced char formation by stabilization of reactive phenolic in-

termediates produced at high temperatures. Ethanol is espe-

cially useful in suppressing repolymerization by O-alkylating
phenolic hydroxyl groups and by C-alkylating reactive posi-

tions on aromatic rings.[8] Hence, supercritical ethanol (renewa-
ble itself ; critical point 243 8C, 63 atm) is particularly advanta-

geous as a medium for depolymerization and conversion of
lignin if used in conjunction with a catalyst.

Transition-metal-catalyzed hydrogenolysis and hydrodeoxy-

genation have established themselves as attractive approaches
for lignin valorization.[9] For example, nickel-based catalysts

were effective in the reductive depolymerization of lignin.[10]

Xu and co-workers[10b] reported the Ni-catalyzed alcoholysis of

native birch wood lignin into monomeric phenols (e.g. , propyl-
guaiacol and propylsyringol) in methanol, ethanol, and isopro-

panol. The alcoholic solvents dehydrogenated over nickel, pro-

viding active hydrogen species, in which monomers are gener-
ated by means of a fragmentation–hydrogenolysis mechanism.

In general, the key to successful production of low-molecular-
weight aromatic compounds is the ability to tune the chemo-

selectivity of the catalyst towards C�O and C�C bond hydroge-
nolysis, whilst suppressing hydrogenation of the aromatic

rings. For the upgrading of Kraft lignin, there is the additional

consideration of poisoning from the sulfur and residual inor-
ganics within the substrate. Therefore, the catalyst must be in-

herently sulfur tolerant, or conditions contrived so that sulfur
is continuously removed.

The “sulfophilicity” and sulfur-tolerance of molybdenum and
its availability at moderate cost has meant that alumina-sup-

ported nickel- and cobalt-promoted molybdenum sulfides are

standard hydrodesulfurization catalysts for the petrochemical
industry.[11] Such molybdenum-based catalysts (NiMo/Al2O3)

[12]

and urchin-like MoS2
[13] have found use in studies for the hy-

drodeoxygenation of pre-liquefied lignocellulosic biomass. Re-

cently, Li and co-workers demonstrated that several supported
molybdenum-based catalysts were effective for the depolyme-

rization of lignin.[14] Supercritical ethanol (280 8C, autogenous
pressure) was used as the solvent and principal hydrogen
transfer agent, with hydrogen gas shown to be detrimental to

the yield of aromatic products. It was revealed that supercriti-
cal ethanol on its own could break lignin down into oligomeric

segments with molecular weights in the range of about 700–
1400 Da. Under catalytic conditions, these fragments were

then hydrogenolyzed and hydrodeoxygenated into the ob-

served monomeric products: C6–C10 esters, aliphatic alcohols,
arenes, phenols, and benzyl alcohols. In addition, the self-con-

densation products of supercritical ethanol were identified and
quantified. Kraft lignin was reported to be completely convert-

ed regardless of which catalyst was employed, leading the au-
thors to propose that the heterogeneous catalysts were

precursors to a common homogenous Mo species that formed
in situ under the reaction conditions. EPR studies of the reac-

tion mixture confirmed the presence of a MoV species in solu-
tion.[14b] At 280 8C, Mo/Al2O3 gave the highest yield of aromat-

ics (330 mgg�1 lignin), however, a-MoC1�x/activated carbon
(AC) gave the best overall yield of liquid products (classified as

esters, aliphatic alcohols, and aromatics). To improve the pro-
cess even further, Li and co-workers reported the ethanolysis

with an a-MoC1�x/Cu-MgAlOz composite catalyst,[14c] which

combines the virtues of both the catalysts previously reported
by the Li and Hensen groups.[8,14a] Both the physical mixture of
the components and the composite catalyst afforded higher
overall yields of products than either MoC1�x or Cu-MgAlOz

alone, in which the highest reported yield of aromatics is
575 mgg�1 lignin if the temperature was pushed to 330 8C.

Based on our recent success in tailoring the morphology of

MoS2 to improve its catalytic activity for the hydrogen evolu-
tion reaction (HER),[15] we were interested in using delaminated

MoS2 for Kraft lignin depolymerization. In addition, the rich his-
tory of metal carbide catalysts,[16] specifically molybdenum car-

bide phases as alternatives to noble metals,[17] prompted us to
evaluate Mo2C for its potential for the conversion of waste

lignin to renewable aromatics in supercritical ethanol and to

compare the different catalysts. Additionally, we wished to re-
solve some apparent anomalies in the literature regarding the

identity of Mo2C (see catalyst characterization section below).

Results and Discussion

Catalyst preparation and characterization

Ammonium tetrathiomolybdate, a precursor to molybdenum

disulfide, was prepared according to the procedures reported
by Quagraine and co-workers.[18] The thermal decomposition of

this precursor to MoS2 through Mo2S5 was reported by Thomp-

son and co-workers to occur between 230–360 8C.[19] Accord-
ingly, a decomposition temperature of 300 8C was chosen for

all catalyst preparations other than unsupported, bulk MoS2,
which was used as-purchased. Batches of supported and un-

supported, delaminated MoS2 were prepared in a straightfor-
ward manner by employing the ionic liquid 1-butyl-3-methyli-
midazolium triflate as the decomposition medium under re-
ductive conditions.[15]

The choice of Catalox SBa-150 (Sasol) as the alumina support
was based on its well-defined properties and widespread in-
dustrial use. The magnesium–aluminium hydrotalcite, KW2000

(Kyowa Industries), was chosen on the basis of its previously
reported performance for alkylation chemistry at high

temperatures.[20]

The molybdenum hemicarbide catalysts were synthesized by

using a reported procedure, which made use of a single pre-

cursor : a melamine–molybdate coordination polymer that co-
precipitated when aqueous solutions of melamine and ammo-

nium heptamolybdate were mixed.[21]

Thermal decomposition of the isolated precipitate, under hy-

drogen, led cleanly to the formation of Mo2C, avoiding the
need for carburization protocols and thus allowing for control
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over the molybdenum to carbon stoichiometry. The two series
of Mo-based catalysts were characterized by nitrogen sorption,

transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and powder X-ray dif-
fraction (PXRD).

The results of nitrogen sorption analyses are shown in
Table 1. Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface areas obtained

at 77 K, and the Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH) pore diameters
were calculated from the adsorption branch of the isotherms.

Whilst none of the samples displayed particularly high surface
areas or porosities, the surface area of delaminated MoS2 was

significantly higher than the bulk sample (entries 1 and 2).
However, the major factor that increased the molybdenum cat-

alyst surface area was the use of the alumina and hydrotalcite
supports (entries 3–5). What can be seen in the associated XRD

patterns is that there is significant line-broadening of the re-

flections of the molybdenum species upon deposition on high
surface area supports, consistent with smaller particle size and

therefore higher surface area. The surface area of unsupported
Mo2C was comparable to the value reported by Liang and

co-workers, the result of the formation of a low-porosity mate-
rial, largely free from surface defects.[21] As was the case for

MoS2-derived catalysts, dispersion of the Mo2C onto alumina
significantly improved the surface area and porosity of the re-

sulting catalyst. Changes to the morphology and interaction of
the catalyst particles with the support for the MoS2 series of

catalysts were confirmed by TEM (Figure 1). The large sheets
present in bulk molybdenum disulfide are not present in the
delaminated material, as a result of the specific effects of the

ionic liquid during the thermal decomposition of ammonium
tetrathiomolybdate. The resulting material consists of polydis-

perse MoS2 nanoparticles containing a greatly increased pro-
portion of edge sites (Figure 1a,b). For the supported MoS2
catalysts, there appears to be intimate contact between the
surface of the supports and the MoS2 particles (Figure 1d–f),

and similar contact for the Mo2C catalyst (Figure 1h).

The powder XRD patterns of the catalysts freshly prepared
and post-reaction are given in Figure 2. Bulk MoS2 was identi-

fied as the 2H polymorph of the P63/mmc hexagonal phase.[22]

For the delaminated material, the large (002) reflection, corre-

sponding to the 6 � interlayer spacing, is absent. In addition,
the (100) and (110) reflections are broadened significantly and

(103) is only just visible as a broad shoulder. For the support-

ed catalysts, the broadening of the reflections in the XRD data
generally indicates that the particle size of MoS2 is smaller than

in the bulk. This effect, combined with delamination, results in
highly dispersed nanoparticulate MoS2 phases on both alumina

and KW2000 hydrotalcite. The sharp reflections that are pres-
ent in the XRD patterns of solid residues recovered from depo-

lymerization reactions are owing to changes to the lignin

under the reaction conditions. This change is clearly observa-
ble in Figure 3 (right). The diffraction data of commercial lignin

powder is uninformative as the material is largely amorphous.
However, analysis of the recovered solid residue after

Table 1. Surface area data for the prepared MoS2 and Mo2C catalysts.

Entry Sample SBET VP Ads. DBJH

[m2g�1] [cm3g�1] [nm]

1 MoS2 8 – –
2 d-MoS2

[a] 55 0.07 5.6
3 MoS2/Al2O3 113 0.30 12.4
4 d-MoS2/Al2O3

[a] 169 0.33 10.8
5 d-MoS2/KW2000[a] 119 0.50 20.1
6 Mo2C 6 – –
7 Mo2C/Al2O3 103 0.32 12.7

[a] “d-MoS2” denotes delaminated MoS2.

Figure 1. TEM (and SEM) images of the catalysts used in this study. Bulk MoS2 (a); TEM and SEM of delaminated MoS2 ((b) and (c), respectively) ; MoS2/Al2O3

(d); delaminated MoS2/Al2O3 (e); delaminated MoS2/KW2000 (f) ; unsupported Mo2C (g); Mo2C/Al2O3 (h).
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supercritical ethanolysis, without a catalyst present, revealed

a completely new pattern, containing several prominent reflec-

tions. Graphitic carbon was ruled out as a candidate (based on
the absence of characteristic reflections in the reference pat-

terns in the Highscore Plus, v3.0.5 software package) and given
the heterogeneous nature of lignin, it is unlikely that a single

phase is responsible for this pattern. The certificate of analysis
for the batch of lignin used in the current study stated that

3.33 wt% sulfur was present. In addition, calcination
of lignin samples at 800 8C for 4 h resulted in

19.5 wt% of pale green, non-volatile inorganic resi-
due. Upon acidification of this residue with 2 mL of

70% w/v nitric acid, a significant quantity of presum-
ably CO2 gas was evolved, indicating that the inor-
ganics were likely primarily carbonates. The material
is consistent as coming from the “green liquor”
stream of the Kraft pulping process. The data for the

Mo2C catalysts are also shown in Figure 3. The pat-
tern for the unsupported Mo2C reported here is in

close agreement to that published by Liang and co-
workers.[21] They referenced their material to PDF#

35-0787:[23] a hexagonal phase with space group
P63/mmc. There is a body of literature, however, that

suggests that the orthorhombic phase (space group

Pbcn) is very slightly more stable than the hexagonal
phase at room temperature.[24] For example, Haines

et al. have demonstrated that the Pbcn phase is
15 meV per formula unit lower in energy than the

hexagonal P63/mmc phase,[25] which corresponds to
an energy difference of just 1.45 kJmol�1 between

the two. Accordingly, the corresponding reference

pattern, PDF# 79-0744,[24b] is included here for com-
parison. Given the inevitable broadening of the XRD

data for the unsupported Mo2C, it is difficult to un-
equivocally assign the synthesized material as either

phase. The major reflections for both reference pat-
terns agree with those of the experimental pattern.

The specific difficulty of phase assignment from

powder XRD data for Mo2C has been noted before,
requiring neutron diffraction to resolve the issue[26]

and there is also the possibility that the bulk ortho-
rhombic material is overlaid by a disordered hexago-

nal lattice.[27] We therefore strongly suspect that the
material in the current study and that prepared by
Liang and co-workers[21] is actually the orthorhombic

phase of Mo2C. That aside, the addition of the Mo2C
phase to an alumina support does not substantially
change the Mo2C crystal structure. Dispersion is in-
creased, based on the sorption data, however, the

crystallite size appears similar to that of the unsup-
ported material according to powder XRD.

Catalytic conversion of lignin

The catalytic depolymerization of Kraft lignin was
performed in a Parr reactor (Hastelloy C), under simi-

lar reaction conditions to those reported by Li and
co-workers:[14] see Scheme 1.

Kraft lignin (1.0 g) and an appropriate amount (see below)

of catalyst were suspended in ethanol. The supported catalysts
were nominally 30 wt% molybdenum, and 500 mg of catalyst

was employed in each case (corresponding to 150 mg of mo-
lybdenum). For unsupported catalysts, the mass of catalyst

added was calculated to keep the amount of added molybde-
num constant across all experiments (corresponding to

Figure 2. Powder XRD patterns of the unsupported MoS2-based catalysts (left) and sup-
ported catalysts (right) before and after catalytic depolymerization of lignin. The ^

symbol marks prominent reflections from the g-alumina support.

Figure 3. Powder XRD patterns of the unsupported Mo2C-based catalyst and reference
patterns (left) and supported catalyst, as well as Kraft lignin (right) before and after cata-
lytic depolymerization. XRD patterns from fresh and recovered Kraft lignin are also re-
ported for comparison as well as reference patterns. The ^ symbol marks prominent re-
flections from the g-alumina support.
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160 mg of Mo2C and 250 mg of MoS2). The majority of the re-

actions were run for 6 h under an initial 1.3 bar of nitrogen
gas; see below for specific details on experiments run under

hydrogen gas at various pressures. Two parameters were of

particular interest: the substrate conversion, that is, the pro-
portion of lignin converted to soluble products, and the yield

of low-molecular-weight aromatic compounds in solution (no-
tably the reactor head space was not sampled). More than 1 g

of products are observed from the depolymerization of 1 g of
lignin owing to the addition of ethyl groups from ethanol to

the solubilized species (aromatics, aliphatics) and to the recov-

ered residue. In addition, the self-condensation of ethanol re-
sults in the detection of a variety of low-molecular-weight ali-

phatic products. Hence, conversion was calculated by subtract-
ing the mass of recovered solid from the combined masses of

catalyst and substrate lignin. The recovered solid was pre-
sumed to contain the catalyst, inorganic components of lignin,

and organic material that either failed to depolymerize, or re-

sulted from the repolymerization of reactive oligomers during
the reaction.

MoS2 series

The overall results from the MoS2 series of catalysts are shown

in Table 2 and Figure 4. Ethanolysis of lignin in the absence of

catalyst was run as a control experiment and resulted in a con-
version of 85%. From this run, a total of 102 mgg�1 lignin of

aromatic products were quantified. These results are in accord

with similar control reactions reported in the literature, for ex-
ample, references [8, 14b]. Overall, the conversion of lignin in

the presence of MoS2-based catalysts was high, with the de-

laminated material performing better than its bulk counterpart
(entries 2 and 3).

The presence of the alumina support, however, markedly re-
duced the efficiency of the catalyst under nitrogen (entries 5–

7), despite increasing the available surface areas of the cataly-
sis (See Table 1). The origin of this inhibitory effect is not well-

understood and seemed to affect the delaminated material

more severely that it did the bulk material. Running the depo-
lymerization under hydrogen improved the conversion some-

what, but did not make up for the adverse effects of the alumi-
na. As the presence of a basic hydrotalcite KW2000 support

did not result in a reduction of conversion for delaminated
MoS2, the inhibitory effect appeared to be owing to the acidity
of the alumina support. The highest aromatic yields in this

series resulted from the unsupported catalysts, with delaminat-
ed MoS2 clearly outperforming its bulk counterpart. Aromatic

yields overall were more moderate than those report-
ed by Li and co-workers for other molybdenum-

based catalysts.[14b] The final pressure observed at the
end of 6 h at 280 8C, varied between 101 and 163 bar

depending on the catalyst employed. Particularly in-
teresting was the case of d-MoS2/KW2000 (entry 8), in
which despite almost quantitative conversion, only

72 mg of aromatic compounds per gram of lignin
were quantified. In conjunction with the high final re-

action pressure of 139 bar, these observations sug-
gested that cracking of the solubilized intermediates

occurred, as well as de-aromatization.

These processes which remove aromatics from the
product stream appear to operate without the need

for external hydrogen gas and, hence, the challenge
for employing MoS2-based catalysts is overcoming

their inherent chemoselectivity, so as to suppress this

Scheme 1. Overview of Kraft lignin depolymerization under supercritical re-
action conditions in the presence of Mo-based heterogeneous catalysts.

Figure 4. Lignin conversion and aromatic yields obtained from ethanolysis
of Kraft lignin over different MoS2-based catalysts. Arrows indicate the y-axis
corresponding to the data set.

Table 2. Overview of the results from the MoS2-catalyzed depolymerization of lignin.

Entry Catalyst Atmosphere Solid
residue[a]

Conversion[b] Aromatic
yield

Final
pressure[c]

[mg] [%] [mgg�1 lignin] [bar]

1 no catalyst N2 318 85 102 94
2 MoS2

[d] N2 554[b] 86 178 101
3 d-MoS2

[d] N2 423[b] quant. 186 131
5 MoS2/Al2O3 N2 939 70 46 163
6 d-MoS2/Al2O3 N2 1059 55 9 153
7 H2 (20 bar) 924 72 18 171
8 d-MoS2/

KW2000
N2 709 98 72 139

9 H2 (20 bar) 732 95 56 166

[a] The solid residue contains the recovered catalyst and insoluble lignin portion re-
maining after the reaction. [b] Conversions take into account the 19.5 wt% of inorgan-
ic material (non-depolymerizable) present in the lignin starting material. [c] Pressure
within the reactor after 6 h at 280 8C. [d] The amount of catalyst added was 250 mg;
“d-MoS2” denotes delaminated MoS2.
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unwanted dearomatization activity, whilst maintaining their
high conversion ability.

Mo2C series

The overall results from the Mo2C series of catalysts are shown
in Table 3 and Figure 5. Compared with the majority of the

MoS2-based catalysts, Mo2C and Mo2C/Al2O3 afforded lower
lignin conversions; lower than those obtained under the con-

trol conditions (entries 1 and 5). The combined yields of the
quantified aromatic compounds, however, were much im-
proved over both the control and MoS2 series. The final reac-
tion pressures for the Mo2C series were consistently lower than

those observed for the MoS2 series (114 bar vs. 130–163 bar).
The only noteworthy variation in pressure arose if the reaction
was run with an initial pressure of 20 bar of hydrogen. Howev-

er, this was still significantly lower than if similar conditions
were employed with MoS2 (137 bar vs. 170 bar).

In an attempt to improve the conversion of lignin through
increased hydrogenolysis, unsupported Mo2C was employed in

the presence of a hydrogen atmosphere (entries 2–4). Despite

the unexpected decrease in the conversion if 1.3 bar of hydro-
gen was introduced, the general trend is towards increasing

conversion with increased hydrogen pressure. Unfortunately, it
seems that the hydrogenation pathways are favored as this in-

creased conversion was accompanied by a decrease in the
yield of aromatics. These results suggest that dehydrogenation

of ethanol not only provides a sufficient amount of hydrogen
for hydrogenation to take place effectively in the presence of

Mo2C, but also balances the hydrogen requirements for selec-

tive hydrogenolysis, leading to high aromatic yields.
Generally, the alumina support had a moderately positive

effect on lignin conversion, but almost no effect on the yield
of aromatics, despite the significant increase in the surface

area of the catalyst from 6 to 103 m2g�1 (cf. entries 1 and 5). If

the initial atmosphere in the reactor was replaced with 20 bar
of hydrogen, a comparable drop in the aromatic yield was ob-

served for the Mo2C/Al2O3 catalyst compared with that ob-
served with the unsupported catalyst (cf. entries 4 and 6).

To the best of our knowledge, these Mo2C catalysts afford

amongst the highest aromatic yields reported for molybde-
num-catalyzed depolymerization of Kraft lignin at 280 8C.
Table 3, entries 7–9 are included for comparison with data pub-
lished by the Li group.[14b] It is not until their dual a-MoC(1�x)/

Cu-MgAlOz catalyst is used at 330 8C, that the yield of aromat-
ics surpasses those produced by the Mo2C catalysts in the cur-

rent study.

Product analysis

The 11 major aromatic compounds identified by GC-MS in the

product stream were quantified, by using o-cresol as the exter-

nal standard, and are listed in Table 4. In addition to
aromatic compounds, the reaction mixture also con-

tained aliphatic alcohols and esters. These were de-
rived from both lignin, and from ethanol reacting

with itself under supercritical conditions. Overall, the
distribution of products was similar to that reported
previously.[14] One noteworthy difference between
the current study and previous reports was the ab-

sence of guaiacol derivatives (e.g. , guaiacol, 4-meth-
ylguaiacol, 4-propylguaiacol) in the product stream.
Apart from the noticeable absence of toluene, the
control reaction afforded the other ten aromatic
compounds used for quantification (Table 4, entry 1).

This reaction was also the only one in which a phe-
nolic product was observed, albeit in very low yield.

The other products of interest are categorized as
arenes and mono-oxygenated aromatics. On perform-
ing the reaction without a catalyst (i.e. , the “control”),

the latter category accounted for 75% of the total. If
Mo2C/Al2O3 was used under nitrogen, the proportion

of mono-oxygenates decreased to 60% (entry 6) and
if unsupported Mo2C was employed, the arene prod-

Figure 5. Lignin conversion and aromatic yields obtained from ethanolysis
of Kraft lignin over Mo2C-based catalysts. Arrows indicate the y-axis corre-
sponding to the data set.

Table 3. Amount of solid residue after the reaction at 280 8C for 6 h over 0.5 g of
Mo2C-based catalysts with initial 1.3 bar of N2 and 100 mL of ethanol. Lignin conver-
sion, yields of the 11 quantified aromatic products, and final reaction pressure at
280 8C.

Entry Catalyst Atmosphere Solid residue[a] Conversion[b] Aromatic yield
[mg] [%] [mgg�1 lignin]

1 Mo2C
[c] N2 645 64 425

2 H2 (1.3 bar) 707 56 427
3 H2 (3.5 bar) 661 62 339
4 H2 (20 bar) 572 73 293
5 Mo2C/Al2O3 N2 951 68 419
6 H2 (20 bar) 860 80 367
7 a-MoC1�x/

AC[d]

N2 (300 8C) 813 85 232

8 a-MoC1�x/
Cu-MgAlOz

[d]

N2 (280 8C) 1004 62 82

9 a-MoC1�x/
Cu-MgAlOz

[d]

N2 (330 8C) 493 quantitative 575

[a] The solid residue contains the recovered catalyst and insoluble lignin portion re-
maining after the reaction. [b] Conversions take into account the 19.5 wt% of inorgan-
ic material (non-depolymerizable) present in the lignin starting material. [c] The
amount of catalyst added was 160 mg. [d] Data from Li and co-workers.[14c]
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ucts tended to dominate, accounting for more than 50% of

the total (entries 2–5). The latter result contrasts with those re-
ported by Li and co-workers in which arenes account for less

than 50% of the total aromatic products.[14a,b] There was also
a general trend towards increased hydrodeoxygenation with

increasing hydrogen pressure, resulting in an increased propor-
tion of arenes with respect to mono-oxygenated aromatics

(from 55% to 63%). In the presence of MoS2, despite the mod-

erate to low yields of aromatic products, arenes were still fa-
vored over mono-oxygenated species (entries 8–14).

To quantify the leached molybdenum and the stability of
the catalyst, inductively coupled plasma (ICP) analyses were

performed on the recovered reaction mixtures. For the differ-
ent Mo-based catalysts, the percentage of leached molybde-

num varies between 0.04 and 0.38% (Table 5). For a given ma-

terial, a greater proportion of molybdenum leaches from the
supported catalyst compared with the unsupported one. This

result can be partially rationalized on the basis of increased

surface area for the supported catalysts (see Table 1), although

the correlation is not strong.
ICP analyses were also performed on lignin itself and on the

reaction mixture of the control reaction. The amount of leach-
ed molybdenum in the control reaction (27 mg) is higher than

the inherent amount of molybdenum present in Kraft lignin
(8 mgg�1 lignin). Therefore, it is highly likely that this increase is

owing to the leaching of molybdenum from the wall of the

reactor itself (the proportion of molybdenum metal in the Has-
telloy C used for the reactor is approximately 16 wt%). Impor-

tantly, from the lignin conversion data shown in Table 2 and
Table 3 and the ICP data in Table 5, it appears that there is no

correlation between the amount of molybdenum leached into
solution and the extent to which lignin is depolymerized. For

example, three times more molybdenum is leached from

Mo2C/Al2O3 than from unsupported Mo2C, however, their con-
versions are 68% and 60%, respectively, and the yield of aro-
matic products was comparable (425 and 419 mgg�1 lignin).
Similar observations were made for bulk and delaminated

MoS2: these catalysts were the most robust of those tested,
leaching the least molybdenum, and yet the conversion was

high. By contrast, the alumina-supported delaminated MoS2
was the least stable, resulting in the greatest amount of leach-
ing and displaying the lowest conversion of lignin overall.

Li and co-workers have published the results of experiments
that support the idea that a soluble molybdenum(V) species,

derived from the heterogeneous catalyst, is responsible for
a large part of the observed catalysis in supercritical

ethanol.[14b,c]

To examine this idea with our catalysts, 1.0 g of lignin in
100 mL of ethanol was reacted at 280 8C for 6 h over 160 mg

of unsupported Mo2C, with an initial N2 pressure at room tem-
perature of 1.3 bar. The reaction mixture was carefully removed

from the solid residue, which was then washed several times
with ethanol. All liquids were combined and then concentrated

Table 4. Detailed yields of the quantified aromatic compounds from the ethanolysis of Kraft lignin in the presence of Mo-based catalysts at 280 8C.

Arenes Oxygenated aromatics

Entry Catalyst Atm

1 none N2 – 7 9 2 5 2 11 23 8 33 2
2 Mo2C N2 47 91 42 10 22 16 35 42 33 89 –
3 H2 (1.3 bar) 52 98 39 8 20 16 31 34 34 95 –
4 H2 (3.4 bar) 45 91 34 8 18 15 21 25 10 71 –
5 H2 (20 bar) 40 67 30 6 14 12 41 27 23 34 –
6 Mo2C/

Al2O3

N2 38 39 67 7 15 - 55 63 43 89 –
7 H2 (20 bar) 39 59 40 7 14 12 55 51 37 54 –
8 MoS2 N2 13 36 9 3 7 7 14 27 7 54 –
9 d-MoS2 N2 35 63 35 10 14 10 – – – 20 –
10 MoS2/

Al2O3

N2 10 16 8 2 3 – – – 5 –

11 d-MoS2/
Al2O3

N2 - 5 4 – – – – – – – –
12 H2 (20 bar) 7 7 5 – – – – – – – –
13 d-MoS2/

KW2000
N2 18 28 17 3 3 3 – – – – –

14 H2 (20 bar) 17 20 14 3 3 - – – – – –

Table 5. Molybdenum ICP results of Kraft lignin and catalyzed depolyme-
rizations.

Catalyst [Mo] Mo in reaction supernatant Leached Mo
[ppb] [mg] [wt%]

Kraft lignin 8[a] n/a n/a
no catalyst 134 27 0.02[b]

MoS2 312 62 0.04
d-MoS2 364 73 0.05
MoS2/Al2O3 560 112 0.07
d-MoS2/Al2O3 1232 246 0.16
d-MoS2/KW2000 1944 389 0.26
Mo2C 865 173 0.12
Mo2C/Al2O3 2848 739 0.38

[a] Concentration expressed in mg of molybdenum per 1 g of Kraft lignin.
[b] Calculated on the same basis as if catalyst were present.
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to 100 mL at reduced pressure. This solution was analyzed to
quantify the aromatics and then used as the reaction medium

for a second lignin depolymerization without any added cata-
lyst. Analysis of this second reaction that relied only on the

leached molybdenum as the catalyst revealed that only
162 mgg�1 of aromatics were obtained (compared with
425 mgg�1 for the first run and 102 mgg�1 in a control reac-
tion without catalyst). Furthermore, the lignin conversion was
markedly lower than what was observed initially (25% vs.

64%). These initial results and the above ICP data suggest that
although homogeneous catalysis may operate to a limited

extent, for MoS2 and Mo2C the majority of the catalysis is het-
erogeneous in these lignin depolymerizations. The behavior of

Mo2C is demonstrably different from that of the a-MoC1�x-
based catalysts reported by Li and co-workers.

Although there has been a wealth of experimental evidence

for the practical utility of Mo2C as a catalyst, recent DFT studies
by Illas and co-workers have confirmed that the orthorhombic

Pbcn phase of Mo2C has electronic and structural properties
that make it particularly suitable for use as a catalyst in reduc-

tive processes.[28] The (011) surface was calculated to be partic-
ularly stable (low cleavage energy) and have the lowest work

function (3.64 eV) of the Mo2C and MoC phases studied. The

value of this work function implies that there is a low energy
barrier for electron transfer from the carbide surface to ad-

sorbed substrate or hydrogen, which thus facilitates hydroge-
nolytic (and hydrogenation) steps. With a work function of

3.89 eV, the (100) surface was also determined to be suited to
this task and both these surfaces had lower work functions

than any of the corresponding surfaces in cubic d-MoC and

hexagonal a-MoC phases. Of relevance to the discussion here
is that the (001) surface in the hexagonal P63/mmc phase cor-

responds to the (100) orthorhombic Pbcn phase[26] and hence
the catalytic activity of hexagonal Mo2C present may also be

rationalized on the basis of low values for cleavage energy and
work function.

Furthermore, Liang and co-workers reported that in the hy-

drogenation of naphthalene to tetralin, Mo2C performed better
with a clean surface than if the surface was covered by excess
carbon.[21] Therefore, the choice of the catalyst support for
lignin ethanolysis may be crucial for developing a catalyst that

is not poisoned by the build-up of organic material on the sur-
face of the Mo2C.

Conclusions

Two series of sulfur-tolerant molybdenum-based catalysts
were prepared and employed for the depolymerization and

upgrading of lignin in supercritical ethanol. The results pre-
sented here are consistent with a heterogeneously catalyzed

path as the major avenue for conversion of solubilized lignin

oligomers to low–molecular–weight products. MoS2-based cat-
alysts worked synergistically with supercritical ethanol to effi-

ciently depolymerize Kraft lignin into soluble species. Increas-
ing the proportion of catalyst edge sites was beneficial for the

catalytic activity and hence the use of a dopant at these edge
sites may possibly overcome the inherent chemoselectivity of

MoS2 for hydrogenation, which currently leads to relatively low
yields of aromatic compounds. The use of Mo2C and Mo2C/

Al2O3 as catalysts in the depolymerization of Kraft lignin at
280 8C in supercritical ethanol afforded high yields of aromatic

compounds favoring arenes. Transfer hydrogenation from eth-
anol was a critical factor in ensuring efficient conversion of the

substrate. Despite an increase in the conversion of lignin, the
use of additional hydrogen proved to be deleterious to the

yield of aromatics owing to the increased hydrogenation activi-
ty of the catalyst. Further work to increase the conversion abili-
ty of Mo2C catalysts, without sacrificing their attractive chemo-
selectivity, is required to improve them. Based on the results
reported here, optimization would involve examining catalyst

behavior at higher temperatures and determining whether
a catalyst support was really necessary. It is clear from this

study that the precise role the catalyst support plays in the de-

polymerization process is unclear and the key design features
that make for a beneficial support require further investigation.

Directed studies to determine the interaction of both series of
catalysts with the aromatic products under the reaction condi-

tions may also reveal how to avoid their loss, once formed,
owing to hydrogenation, and which factors suppress repoly-

merization.

Experimental Section

Materials

Kraft lignin (catalogue number 471003), MoS2 (catalogue number
234842), 2-methylbenzaldehyde, guaiacol, 4-methyl benzyl alcohol,
2-methyl benzyl alcohol, and 1-ethyl-3-methyl benzene were pur-
chased from Sigma–Aldrich. Alumina (Catalox SBa-150) was provid-
ed by Sasol. Hydrotalcite KW2000 was supplied from Kyowa Indus-
tries. Toluene and benzyl alcohol were purchased from Merck.
o-Xylene was purchased from Alfa Aesar, p-xylene was purchased
from Fluka, 2,4-dimethyl styrene was purchased from Enamine, 1-
ethyl-2,4-dimethyl benzene was purchased from Fluorochem. All
chemicals were used as received.

Synthesis and characterization of catalysts

All supported catalysts were prepared such that the nominal mo-
lybdenum loading was 30wt%.

Ammonium tetrathiomolybdate was prepared from sodium molyb-
date hydrate and ammonium sulfide according to the procedure
of Reid and co-workers.[18]

MoS2/Al2O3 was synthesized by co-grinding (NH4)2MoS4 (1.75 g)
with Al2O3 (1.50 g), followed by heat treatment under H2/N2 (1:7;
ca. 80 mLmin�1): 2 8Cmin�1 until 100 8C, held for 1 h, then
10 8Cmin�1 until 300 8C, held for 0.5 h. The sample was cooled to
room temperature under N2, affording a grey-black powder.

Delaminated MoS2 was synthesized by following a procedure re-
ported by Maschmeyer and co-workers.[15b] (NH4)2MoS4 (0.75 g) was
dissolved in 15 g of dried [C4C1im][OTf] at 40 8C. This solution was
heated at 300 8C under 10% v/v H2 in N2, at a flow rate of
10 mLmin�1 for 2 h, with stirring. The black product was precipitat-
ed with 90 mL ethanol and further washed with ethanol (5�
80 mL), followed by water (2�50 mL), acetone (2�50 mL), and
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hexane (2�50 mL). The powder was then dried under vacuum at
room temperature.

Delaminated MoS2/Al2O3 and delaminated MoS2/KW2000 were syn-
thesized by dissolving (NH4)2MoS4 (0.872 g) in 16 g of dried
[C4C1im][OTf] . Dried alumina (750 mg) or KW2000 (750 mg) were
then added to the reaction mixture, and the suspension was
heated at 300 8C under 10% v/v H2 in N2, at a flow rate of
10 mLmin�1 for 2 h, with stirring. The resulting black solid was pre-
cipitated and washed as described above.

Mo2C was synthesized according to the procedures described by
Liang and co-workers,[21] on a 3.0 g scale. The melamine–[Mo] coor-
dination polymer prepared in the first step was subjected to heat
treatment under flowing H2 in Ar (70 mLmin�1; 2:5 ratio) at 650 8C
for 1 h, affording 754 mg of catalyst as a hard, blue-grey ceramic.

For Mo2C/Al2O3, the dried, isolated melamine–[Mo] coordination
polymer (1.52 g) was co-ground with alumina (1.20 g) and heat
treated in the same manner as described above, affording 1.76 g
of black powder.

PXRD was performed by using a PANalytical X’Pert PRO MPD X-ray
diffractometer with CuKa (l=1.5419 �) as the irradiation source.
The scanning was conducted between 2q values of 5 and 908 with
a scanning rate of 28min�1. Surface areas of the samples were
measured by nitrogen sorption analysis with a Micrometrics Accel-
erated Surface Area and Porosimetry System (ASAP) 2020 instru-
ment. The powdered sample was outgassed at 90 8C and 13 mbar
overnight. Nitrogen adsorption and desorption isotherms were col-
lected at 77 K, and the surface areas were calculated by using the
BET model in the framework of the Micrometrics software. High-
resolution transmission electron microscopy was performed with
a JEOL-TEM-2100 operated at 200 kV. Each sample was prepared
by dispersing the powdered sample in ethanol and drop-casting
onto a 200 mesh copper grid coated with holey carbon.

Catalysis

Batch reactions were performed in a 250 mL Parr reactor system
(reactor code 4875; Hastelloy C), equipped with a mechanical stir-
rer, cooling loop, and thermowell. The reactor was charged with
powdered lignin (1.0 g), catalyst (0.5 g for supported catalysts,
0.25 g for unsupported MoS2, 0.16 g for unsupported Mo2C), and
absolute ethanol (100 mL). The reactor was sealed, purged with ni-
trogen thrice (pressurization to 50 bar, followed by release), and fi-
nally the desired pressure of nitrogen or hydrogen gas was intro-
duced. The reaction was heated to 280 8C over a period of approxi-
mately 1.5 h with stirring, held at 280 8C for up to 6 h, then cooled
to room temperature. The cooling step was assisted by use of
a water bath. The reactor was depressurized, unsealed, and the
mixture filtered at the pump. The residue was washed with ethanol
several times and dried at 80 8C overnight. o-Cresol (20 mL) was
added and the volume of the filtrate was adjusted to 200 mL volu-
metrically with ethanol.

Reaction analysis

Compound identification by GC-MS was performed with a Shimad-
zu GCMS-QP2010 equipped with Rtx-5MS 0.25 mm�30 m�
0.25 mm column. The temperature program had an isothermal
period of 3 min at 50 8C, followed by a heating ramp of 10 8Cmin�1

to 330 8C, followed by an isothermal period of 10 min. Compounds
were identified by comparing the EI-MS spectra with those in the
system’s database (NIST05). Of the prominent aromatic species

identified, 12 were quantified by using calibration curves of au-
thentic samples. o-Cresol was used as an external standard. The
calculated yield is reported as mg of analyte per g lignin.

ICP analysis

Inductively coupled plasma (ICP) analysis was performed with a Per-
kinElmer Nexion 300XX Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spec-
trometer (ICP-MS). The reaction mixture was filtered, the residue
washed with ethanol several times, and made up to 200 mL volu-
metrically. A 1.0 mL aliquot was digested with 2.0 mL of 70% w/v
nitric acid at 80 8C and diluted with Milli-Q H2O to give 100 mL
volumetrically. A final five-fold dilution was performed before
sample injection. ICP analysis of Kraft lignin was performed by di-
gesting 0.105 g of Kraft lignin with 2.0 mL of 70% w/v nitric acid at
80 8C and diluting with Milli-Q H2O to give 100 mL volumetrically. A
final �100 dilution was performed before sample injection.
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ABSTRACT: Ionic liquids (ILs) have been suggested as useful extractants of aromatic nitrogen-containing compounds (N
compounds) from fuel oils. In this systematic study, ILs based on common cations and anions are employed as extractants of the
archetypical N compounds pyridine and indole from a model oil consisting of decane and toluene. The performance of these ILs
as extractants of N compounds is compared and rationalized. It is demonstrated that the cation and anion sizes (offering more
surface area for extractants to interact) are the major factors determining the effectiveness of N compound extraction, although
hydrogen bond donor/acceptor abilities of ILs can also play a role in the removal of these N compounds. In this study, some ILs
are found to dissolve a considerable amount of oil contents. This undesired property can be controlled by the size of IL ions.

■ INTRODUCTION

The removal of nitrogen-containing compounds (N com-
pounds) from fuel oils, such as diesel, is important for the
reduction of exhaust emissions during combustion.1,2 In
addition, their inhibiting effect on the hydrodesulfurization
process is severe.1,3 These aromatic N compounds are
commonly divided into two groups: neutral (e.g., indoles and
carbazoles) and basic (e.g., pyridines and quinolines). The
conventional method of eliminating these N compounds in fuel
oils is hydrodenitrogenation (HDN),4,5 which is an energy-
intensive, expensive process that also generates a large amount
of CO2.

6 To overcome the shortcomings of HDN technology,
other techniques, such as adsorption7 and extraction, for
removal of N compounds have been studied.
Common ionic liquids (ILs) are composed of large

asymmetric organic cations (e.g., 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium)
and inorganic (e.g., Cl−) or organic (e.g., trifluoromethanesul-
fonate) anions (Figure 1). They have been extensively
employed for the extraction of N compounds of fuel oils and
are often described as “green solvents” for their nonvolatility,
nonflammability, and good recyclability. Many also possess high
chemical and thermal stability. ILs are ideal extractants of N
compounds, providing a non-aqueous alternative for polar/
nonpolar two-phase systems.8 Furthermore, their physical and
chemical properties can be “designed” to tailor specific needs.9

In the case of extraction, careful manipulation of the identity of
cations and anions in ILs can enhance the interaction with the
solute as well as diminish undesired solubility of fuel oil in the
IL phase.
Several ILs have been described as efficient extractants of N

compounds. Chen and co-workers have demonstrated that
some dicyanamide-based ILs, such as [C4C1im][N(CN)2], are
reasonable extractants of pyridine from a model oil consisting
of a mixture of toluene and hexane.10 In their study, it was
shown that the nitrogen contents could be reduced from about

500 to 130−205 ppm in a single extraction at ambient
temperature. In the work of Tojo and co-workers, the IL 1-
butyl-3,5-dimethyl-2-pentylpyridinium dicyanamide was shown
to be an efficient extractant of pyrrole and pyridine.11 Yu and
co-workers demonstrated the use of both Lewis acidic ILs (e.g.,
[C4C1im]Cl/ZnCl2) and Brønsted acidic ILs ([C4C1im]HSO4)
as very efficient extractants of pyridine and carbazole from the
mixture of octane and toluene.6 In particular, all of the ILs
studied could achieve >90% N extraction efficiency of Lewis
basic pyridine in a single extraction.
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Figure 1. Cations and anions of ILs employed in this study.
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Although there have already been a number of notable
studies on the extraction of N compounds with ILs, a general
study on the influence of structural and functional properties of
different cations and anions of ILs is lacking. In the present
work, room-temperature ILs containing common cations, i.e.,
imidazolium, pyrrolidinium, and pyridinium, and common
anions, such as bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide and trifluor-
omethanesulfonate, were investigated for their extraction ability
of N compounds from a model fuel oil. Furthermore, the effect
of the chain length of the 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium cation
on the extraction efficiency was also studied.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. n-Decane (Fluka), toluene (Merck), 1-methylimidazole

(Aldrich), 1-methylpyrrolidine (Aldrich), pyridine (Ajax), 1,2-
dimethylimidazole (Aldrich), 4-picoline (Aldrich), 1-bromoethane
(BDH), 1-bromobutane (Merck), 1-bromohexane (Merck), 1-
bromooctane (Merck), 1-bromodecane (Merck), lithium bis-
(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide (IoLiTec), sodium hexafluorophos-
phate (Aldrich), sodium tetrafluoroborate (Sigma-Aldrich), 1-butyl-3-
methylimidazolium trifluoromethanesulfonate (Aldrich), and indole
(Alfa Aesar) were used as obtained.
Synthesis of ILs. Quaternary ammonium bromide salts [CnC1im]

Br (n = 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10), [C4C1pyrr]Br, [C4py]Br, [C4C1C1im]Br,
and [C4

4C1py]Br were synthesized using a modified method from
Burrell et al.12 Bromoalkane (0.16 mol) was heated at 30 °C with the
desired amine (0.16 mol) under nitrogen for 24 h. The products were
then washed with diethyl ether (3 × 10 mL). Subsequently, solid
products were recrystallized from a minimum amount of acetonitrile
and filtered. The solid was then dried in vacuo to yield the desired
quaternary ammonium bromide salts.
[CnC1im][NTf2], [C4C1pyrr][NTf2], [C4py][NTf2], [C4C1C1im]-

[NTf2], and [C4
4C1py][NTf2] were synthesized with the correspond-

ing quaternary ammonium bromide salts using a method similar to
that of Weber et al.13 The relevant ammonium bromide salt (91
mmol) and lithium bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide (96 mmol) were
separately dissolved in distilled water (200 mL total) and then
combined, resulting in the formation of a separate liquid phase. To this
solution was added dichloromethane (200 mL), and the organic phase
was collected and washed successively with water until no halide could
be detected by concentrated aqueous silver nitrate. Removal of solvent
in vacuo afforded the bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonamide IL product.
For the synthesis of [C4C1im][BF4] and [C4C1im][PF6], a modified

procedure to that of Zhao et al.14 was used. [C4C1im]Br (69 mmol)
and sodium tetrafluoroborate or sodium hexafluorophosphate (76
mmol) were stirred in acetone (500 mL) for 24 h at room
temperature. The resultant white solid was separated by filtration,
and the solvent was removed in vacuo. Then, the mixture was
redissolved in dichloromethane and passed through neutral alumina.
The dichloromethane solution was washed successively with water
until no bromide could be detected by concentrated aqueous silver
nitrate. Removal of solvent in vacuo afforded the [C4C1im][BF4] or
[C4C1im][PF6] IL product. All of the ILs were analyzed with 1H and
19F nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry (ESI−MS) before use and found to be >99% pure.
Extractive Denitrogenation. The model oil containing the basic

N compound comprises n-decane (85 wt %), toluene (15 wt %), and
pyridine (5.00 × 10−3 mol L−1), while the model oil containing the
neutral N compound comprises n-decane (85 wt %), toluene (15 wt
%), and indole (5.00 × 10−3 mol L−1). Extractive experiments were
performed under standardized conditions. In a typical experiment, 3.43
mmol of IL (predried in vacuo) and 2 mL of the model oil are placed
in a 20 mL test tube and are magnetically stirred at 1000 rpm at 25 °C
for a determined time, followed by equilibration for 5 min without
stirring. The oil phase is removed with a pipet, taking care to not
disturb the phase boundary. A sample (1 mL) of the oil phase is placed
in a vial with 0.1 mL of external standard (anisole, 1.66 × 10−2 mol L−1

for the quantification of pyridine; guaiacol, 1.66 × 10−2 mol L−1 for the

quantification of indole) and filtered on a polytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE) cartridge.

N Content Analysis. Analyses were performed on a LC-CTO-20A
(Shimadzu) liquid chromatograph equipped with a reversed-phase
Luna C18 column (150 × 2.00 mm, 5 μm) and an ultraviolet (UV)
detector. The external standard condition for pyridine and indole is set
at 225 nm. The mobile phase for quantification of both N compounds
is 60% acetonitrile in water (v/v, %), with a flow rate of 0.8 mL min−1.
Triplicate injections are performed for each sample.

Mutual Solubility Analysis. The solubility of toluene and n-
decane in ILs was quantified by 1H NMR analysis. NMR spectra were
collected using a Bruker 300 MHz instrument at 300 K after four
scans. 1H NMR spectra were obtained using a 90° flip angle with a
recycle delay (D1) of 20 s externally locked to dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO)-d6. The IL signals were employed as standards.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fuel oils, such as diesel, consist of mixtures of aliphatic and
aromatic hydrocarbons. Saturated hydrocarbons, i.e., linear,
branched, and cyclic alkanes, are the predominant species in the
mixtures and comprise approximately 80−90% of total fuel
oils.15 On the other hand, aromatic hydrocarbons, mostly
alkylbenzenes, comprise about 10−20% of fuel oils.15 In this
investigation, a model oil consisting of a binary mixture of n-
decane (85 wt %, representative of saturated hydrocarbons)
and toluene (15 wt %, representative of aromatic hydro-
carbons) was employed. Pyridine and indole (Figure 2) were
selected as the representative Lewis basic and neutral N
compounds, respectively.

Almost all of the denitrogenation results reported in the
literature are reported with respect to the weight (IL)/weight
(oil) ratio. We believe, however, that to investigate and
compare the “intrinsic” capabilities of ILs for the extraction of
N compounds, results should be compared and reported with
respect to a constant amount (mole) of ILs. The N extraction
efficiencies are also reported in terms of mol % and were
calculated by eq 1.

= − ×
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜

⎞
⎠
⎟⎟

N extraction efficiency (mol %)

1
N compound in oil phase (mol)

N compound in oil phase (mol)
100%final

initial

(1)

The final mole of N compound in the oil phase of each
measurement was calculated with eq 2, for which the
concentrations of N compounds were determined by high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) measurements.

=

×

−

−

N compound in oil phase (mol)

[N compound in oil phase] (mol dm )

volume of oil phase (dm )

final
3

final
3

(2)

The final volume of oil phase was measured with eq 3, for
which the oil contents in IL phases were determined by
quantitative 1H NMR.

Figure 2. N compounds pyridine (left) and indole (right).
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= −

−volume of oil phase (dm )

0.002 oil content in IL phase
final

3

(3)

Equation 3 is a good estimation of the final volume of the oil
phase because the ILs investigated have negligible solubility in
the oil phase, as determined by HPLC and 1H NMR
measurements.
In the preliminary extraction experiments, 3.43 mmol of IL

and 2 mL of solution of pyridine or indole (5.00 × 10−3 mol
L−1) in the model oil were stirred for periods of 10, 20, and 30
min at 25 °C. For both pyridine and indole, extraction
equilibria could be achieved within 10 min of stirring for all of
the ILs, as shown in Tables S1 and S2 of the Supporting
Information. To realize the extraction performance of different
ILs, the extraction experiments (20 min) were duplicated and
the N extraction efficiency values were compared.
Cation Dependence with Common Anion ([NTf2]

−).
The N extraction efficiencies of 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium
bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide ([C4C1im][NTf2]), 1-butyl-
1-methylpyrrolidinium bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide
([C4C1pyrr][NTf2]) , and 1-buty lpyr id in ium bis -
(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide ([C4py][NTf2]) for pyridine
and indole were investigated. These widely studied ILs contain
similar sized cations with butyl chains (Table 1).16 A relatively

small variation of the extraction efficiency for pyridine was
observed (Figure 3 and Table 2), with values in the range of
71.8−76.8 mol %. The extraction efficiencies of [C4C1pyrr]-
[NTf2] and [C4py][NTf2] are 71.8 and 73.8 mol %,
respectively, while [C4C1im][NTf2] demonstrated the highest
capacity of the three, with an efficiency of 76.8 mol %.
For indole, an even smaller difference was observed in the

extraction efficiencies with [C4C1im][NTf2], [C4C1pyrr]-
[NTf2], and [C4py][NTf2] as extractants. All of these ILs are
excellent extractants of indole, with almost quantitative
extraction efficiencies (97.5−98.3 mol %).
To investigate the effect of cation size of ILs on the N

extraction efficiency, a series of ILs with the formula of
[CnC1im][NTf2] (n = 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10) as well as
[C4C1C1im][NTf2] and [C4

4C1py][NTf2] were synthesized
and their extraction capacities were measured (Table 2 and
Figure 4). For the [CnC1im][NTf2] series, the pyridine
extraction efficiency increased with respect to the cation
volume (Figure 4). Extraction of pyridine was also carried out
with 1-butyl-2,3-dimethylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethane)-
sulfonimide [C4C1C1im][NTf2], in which the C2 position
was methylated. The pyridine extraction efficiency of
[C4C1C1im][NTf2] was 74.1 mol %, which was slightly lower
than that of [C4C1im][NTf2] (76.8 mol %), even though

[C4C1C1im]
+ is larger in volume (Table 1). This result

demonstrated that the C2 proton of the imidazolium ring
could play a role in the extraction of pyridine, possibly through
hydrogen bonding interaction between this proton and the
basic pyridine. Although both [C4py]

+ ([C4py][NTf2]: α =
0.5418) and [C4C1pyrr]

+ ([C4C1pyrr][NTf2]: α = 0.4319) have
hydrogen bond donation capabilities, their donor strengths are
lower than that of [C4C1im]

+ ([C4C1im][NTf2]: α = 0.6418 and
0.6119), as reflected by their Kamlet−Taft α values. C4 and C5
protons on the imidazolium ring can also participate in
hydrogen bonding, but they are not as “acidic” as the C2
proton;20 hence, [C4C1C1im]+ is a considerably weaker
hydrogen bond donor ([C4C1C1im][NTf2]: α = 0.3819) than
the [C4C1im]

+ cation. In the case of pyridinium-based ILs, the
slightly larger [C4

4C1py][NTf2] (79.6 mol %) was able to
extract noticeably more pyridine than [C4py][NTf2] (73.8 mol
%). This tendency was also observed in the case of
desulfurization, where the extraction efficiency increased with
respect to the number of alkyl groups on the pyridnium ring.21

For the extraction of indole, the N extraction efficiency also
increased with respect to the cation volume for the [CnC1im]-
[NTf2] series, until the value reached a plateau between n = 8
and 10 (Figure 4).
Contrary to the extraction of pyridine, the indole extraction

efficiency of [C4C1C1im][NTf2] (98.2 mol %) is slightly higher
than that of [C4C1im][NTf2] (97.5 mol %). For pyridinium-
based ILs, [C4

4C1py][NTf2] (98.8 mol %) also has a higher
indole extraction efficiency than [C4py][NTf2] (98.3 mol %).
Overall, within the same class of cations, the N extraction
efficiencies generally increased with cation volume and
bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonamide ILs based on common
cations are good extractants of N compounds from the
model oil. Our results are consistent with larger cations
offering more surface area for absorption through van der
Waals interactions.

Anion Dependence with Common Cation ([C4C1im]+).
With the cation dependence for N extractions established, the
effect of different anions on the N extraction capacities was

Table 1. Ionic Volumes for Ions Employed in This Study17

ion

ionic
volume
(nm3) ion

ionic
volume
(nm3) ion

ionic
volume
(nm3)

[C2C1im]
+ 0.156 [C4C1C1im]

+ 0.229 [NTf2]
− 0.232

[C4C1im]
+ 0.196 [C4py]

+ 0.198 [OTf]− 0.131
[C6C1im]

+ 0.242 [C4
4C1py]

+ 0.240a [PF6]
− 0.109

[C8C1im]
+ 0.288 [C4C1pyrr]

+ 0.221 [BF4]
− 0.073

[C10C1im]
+ 0.346a

aLiterature values were unavailable and derived by extrapolation from
published values with the addition of each incremental −CH2 group
occupying 0.029 nm3 and each −CH3 group occupying 0.042 nm.13

Figure 3. N extraction efficiencies of pyridine and indole with [NTf2]
−

ILs of different classes of cations (temperature, 25 °C; 3.43 mmol of
ILs/2 mL of model oil; and extraction time, 20 min).
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investigated. The N extraction efficiencies with 1-butyl-3-
methylimidazolium trifluoromethanesulfonate [C4C1im][OTf],
1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate [C4C1im]-
[PF6], and 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate
[C4C1im][BF4] were measured and compared to that with
[C4C1im][NTf2], and considerable differences could be
observed for the extraction of pyridine (Figure 5 and Table
3). The pyridine extraction efficiency follows the order
[C4C1im][NTf2] (76.8 mol %) > [C4C1im][OTf] (72.5 mol
%) > [C4C1im][PF6] (67.5 mol %) > [C4C1im][BF4] (58.8
mol %). In contrast to the case of cation dependence, i.e.,

[C4C1im]+ and [C4C1C1im]+, an influence of hydrogen
bonding on pyridine extraction with different anions was not
noticeable after consideration of their respective Kamlet−Taft
parameters nor could the results be explained by the difference
in the calculated interaction energies between the imidazolium
ring and the anions, which follow the order [BF4]

− > [OTf]− >
[NTf2]

− ∼ [PF6]
−.22 The pyridine extraction efficiency values

for these ILs, however, correlate with the ionic volume of the
anions (Table 1), with [NTf2]

− being the largest and [BF4]
−

being the smallest. Therefore, as in the case of cations, the size
of the anions strongly affects the extraction power for pyridine.
Again, these results are consistent with, in this case, a larger
anion having more surface area for absorption through van der
Waals interactions.
However, the indole extraction efficiency follows the order

[C4C1im][OTf] (98.2 mol %) > [C4C1im][NTf2] (97.5 mol
%) > [C4C1im][BF4] (97.2 mol %) > [C4C1im][PF6] (95.4
mol %), and this trend could not be rationalized by the size
effect only. The unexpectedly high indole extraction efficiency
for [C4C1im][OTf] and [C4C1im][BF4] might be best
rationalized as a result of the ability of their anions to form
relatively strong hydrogen bonds with the NH group of indole,
which is known to be a hydrogen bond donor.23,24 This is

Table 2. N Extraction Efficiencies of Pyridine and Indole with Different [NTf2]
− ILs (Temperature, 25 °C; 3.43 mmol of IL/2

mL of Model Oil; and Extraction Time, 20 min)

IL
pyridine extraction

efficiency (mol/mol %)
decrease in pyridine concentration of

the oil phase (M/M %)
indole extraction

efficiency (mol/mol %)
decrease in indole concentration of

the oil phase (M/M %)

[C2C1im][NTf2] 70.7 ± 0.3 69.6 ± 0.4 97.2 ± 0.1 97.2 ± 0.1
[C4C1im][NTf2] 76.8 ± 0.01 75.8 ± 0.02 97.5 ± 0.09 97.5 ± 0.03
[C6C1im][NTf2] 78.7 ± 0.1 77.0 ± 0.2 97.9 ± 0.08 97.8 ± 0.09
[C8C1im][NTf2] 80.6 ± 0.08 78.1 ± 0.1 98.2 ± 0.2 98.1 ± 0.1
[C10C1im][NTf2] 84.7 ± 0.3 81.4 ± 0.3 98.1 ± 0.02 97.7 ± 0.03
[C4C1C1im][NTf2] 74.1 ± 0.8 73.6 ± 0.4 98.2 ± 0.06 98.1 ± 0.06
[C4py][NTf2] 73.8 ± 0.08 72.7 ± 0.06 98.3 ± 0.03 98.3 ± 0.03
[C4

4C1py][NTf2] 79.6 ± 0.2 78.4 ± 0.2 98.8 ± 0.001 98.8 ± 0.003
[C4C1pyrr][NTf2] 71.8 ± 0.3 70.7 ± 0.2 98.0 ± 0.06 98.0 ± 0.06

Figure 4. Pyridine (above) and indole (below) extraction efficiencies
with respect to the cation volume of different [CnC1im][NTf2] ILs
(temperature, 25 °C; 3.43 mmol of IL/2 mL of model oil; and
extraction time, 20 min).

Figure 5. N extraction efficiencies of pyridine and indole with
[C4C1im]

+ ILs of different anions (temperature, 25 °C; 3.43 mmol of
ILs/2 mL of model oil; and extraction time, 20 min).
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consistent with the fact that these ILs have higher Kamlet−Taft
β values ([C4C1im][OTf], β = 0.49; [C4C1im][BF4], β = 0.37)
than those of [C4C1im][NTf2] (β = 0.24) and [C4C1im][PF6]
(β = 0.19).19 Overall, the indole extraction efficiency is
dependent upon both the size and hydrogen bond basicity of
the anions.
Mutual Solubility. The study of mutual solubility of IL and

model oil is important because the solubility of ILs in fuel oils
may give rise to the loss of extractants and contamination of the
fuel oil. Furthermore, significant solubility of oils in ILs would
result in the loss of fuel oil and increase in process costs. It had
been reported in many denitrogenation and desulfurization
studies that pure ILs are generally insoluble in model oil or
actual fuel oils at ambient temperature.6,25−30 Indeed, all ILs
investigated in this study were not soluble in the model oil, as
mentioned earlier. However, it has been shown that some oil
contents can dissolve in the IL phase during the extrac-
tions.6,25−30 In previous denitrogenation or desulfurization
studies, the solubility of oil in ILs was mostly determined by
gravimetric methods,10,28,29 with some gas chromatography
(GC) methods also being used.31 Because it had been observed
by us and others that ILs are completely insoluble in the oil at
ambient temperature, quantitative 1H NMR was used to
determine the solubility of model oil in ILs (Figure 6). The
advantage of using this method over gravimetry is that the
solubility of individual components (i.e., decane and toluene)
of the oil can be determined directly, as summarized in Table 4.
For the cases shown, the solubility of oil contents in ILs is
largely dependent upon the volume of the cation and anion. In
general, an IL with a larger cation/anion dissolved more oil
contents as a result of the larger surface area for absorption

through van der Waals interactions. Besides all of the
denitrogenation and desulfurization studies described in the
literature, it is well-established that ILs are good extractants of
aromatic compounds from aliphatic hydrocarbons. It was
shown that ILs could separate even the simplest aromatic
compound, benzene, from alkanes,32 likely through cation−π33
and CH−π34 interactions. Hence, there should be no surprise
that these ILs could extract substantial amounts of both the N
compounds and the alkylbenzene, i.e., toluene, from the oil
phase. However, the solubility of decane in ILs is very low.
Besides [C6C1im][NTf2], [C8C1im][NTf2], and [C10C1im]-
[NTf2], less than 1% of decane dissolved in the IL phases

Table 3. N Extraction Efficiencies of Pyridine and Indole with Different [C4C1im]+ ILs (Temperature, 25 °C; 3.43 mmol of ILs/
2 mL of Model Oil; and Extraction Time, 20 min)

IL
pyridine extraction

efficiency (mol/mol %)
decrease in pyridine concentration of

the oil phase (M/M %)
indole extraction efficiency

(mol/mol %)
decrease in indole concentration of the

oil phase (M/M %)

[C4C1im][NTf2] 76.8 ± 0.01 75.8 ± 0.02 97.5 ± 0.09 97.5 ± 0.03
[C4C1im][OTf] 72.5 ± 0.2 71.8 ± 0.2 98.2 ± 0.05 98.1 ± 0.05
[C4C1im][PF6] 67.5 ± 1.3 66.2 ± 0.8 95.4 ± 0.01 95.3 ± 0.003
[C4C1im][BF4] 58.8 ± 0.8 57.3 ± 0.3 97.2 ± 0.03 97.2 ± 0.03

Figure 6. 1H NMR of the IL phase after N extraction.

Table 4. Solubility of Oil Contents in Different ILs after N
Extractions, Quantified by 1H NMR (Temperature, 25 °C;
3.43 mmol of ILs/2 mL of Model Oil; and Extraction Time,
20 min)

IL
toluene in the IL phase

(mmol)
decane in the IL phase

(mmol)

[C4C1im][NTf2] 0.58 ± 0.04 0.046 ± 0.002
[C4C1im][OTf] 0.35 ± 0.02 0.017 ± 0.001
[C4C1im][PF6] 0.26 ± 0.02 0.010 ± 0.001
[C4C1im][BF4] 0.20 ± 0.03 0.008 ± 0.001
[C4C1C1im][NTf2] 0.57 ± 0.02 0.043 ± 0.002
[C2C1im][NTf2] 0.47 ± 0.00 0.022 ± 0.001
[C6C1im][NTf2] 0.81 ± 0.01 0.26 ± 0.01
[C8C1im][NTf2] 0.95 ± 0.04 0.61 ± 0.03
[C10C1im][NTf2] 0.93 ± 0.01 1.23 ± 0.02
[C4C1pyrr][NTf2] 0.49 ± 0.02 0.047 ± 0.002
[C4py][NTf2] 0.57 ± 0.01 0.027 ± 0.001
[C4

4C1py][NTf2] 0.77 ± 0.02 0.071 ± 0.003
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during extractions in this study. However, the solubility of n-
decane in [CnC1im][NTf2] dramatically increased from n = 4
(0.5 mol %) to n = 10 (14 mol %). Overall, these results
confirmed the prediction by Chen and co-workers,35 who
pointed out that cations with a shorter alkyl chain length and
less symmetry tend to have weaker van der Waals energies and
smaller mutual solubility.
General Consideration. The results of this investigation

showed that, besides hydrogen bonding effects, the sizes of IL
cations and anions play a pivotal role in determining the
extraction efficiencies of the ILs for pyridine and toluene. In
general, the extraction efficiencies of the ILs for pyridine and
toluene correlated positively with the size of cations (within the
same class) and anions. However, these efficiencies for indole
extraction were consistently higher than those for pyridine in
the same IL. It was suggested by Dupont and co-workers34 that,
for [C4C1im][NTf2], the effectiveness of extraction of N
compounds is largely governed by the nitrogen heterocycle pKa,
with the quantity of N compounds in the IL phase increasing
with the pKa. They argued that it was due to the stronger N
(heteroaromatic)−H (imidazolium) hydrogen bond. However,
the opposite effect was observed in the present study, because
indole (pKa = −3.6) has a lower pKa than pyridine (pKa =
5.2).36 This might be due to the extra aromatic ring on indole
providing more space for interactions, e.g., cation−π and
CH−π, between the extractants and solute.

■ CONCLUSION

In this investigation, a number of common room-temperature
ILs were evaluated regarding their extraction power of N
compounds from model fuel oil. It was found that the
extraction efficiencies of either pyridine or indole were largely
dependent upon the size of cations and anions of the ILs.
Additionally, hydrogen bonding interactions could also be
important in the extraction of N compounds. In the case of the
Lewis basic pyridine, the use of an extractant with strong
hydrogen bond donor capacity is favored. Conversely, for
extraction of indole, a good hydrogen bond acceptor should be
employed.
The effect of different cations and anions on the mutual

solubility of ILs and the model oil was also investigated. As
reported elsewhere, it was shown that the solubility of all of
these ILs in the model oil is negligible. On the other hand, the
solubility of the oil in the ILs is also largely dependent upon the
size of individual ions of the ILs.
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The fundamental principle of sustainability is that waste is not an old use-
less substance that needs to be disposed of, but is rather an important and 
multicomponent feedstock that can be exploited to produce new chemicals, 
materials and energy sources, thus re-entering the material cycle. Furthermo-
re, the valorisation of waste must be done in a sustainable way, i.e. using en-
vironmental friendly technologies. These concepts have been the guidelines 
by which methods and chemical transformations have been conceived in this 
Thesis work. 
The Thesis is divided into five main sections. Chapter 1 introduces the reader 
to critical aspects of our society and the importance of a sustainable economic 
development through a Circular economy and the exploitation of biomass.
In the four following chapters, the author explains the activity research carried 
out during the three years of PhD. Each section focuses on the development 
of novel green chemical technologies, based on the upgrading of platform 
chemicals derived from renewable feedstocks.
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